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Experience has shown and the point is forcibly expressed 
by Yves Gylden, in his "'The Contributions of the Cryptographic 
Bureaus in the \iorld War", that at le::tst an elementary know-
ledge of cryptanalysis .is prerequisite to intelli5ent crypto-
graphy. Those vrho are re.spans i ble for the cornpila tion of our 
codes and ciphers, as v1eJ.l as for the promulr:;ation of instruc-
tions for their use, a~e infinitely better equipped to meet 
their responsibilities if, by a knowledge of cryptanalysis, 
they are able to consider their work from the point of view 
of the adversary who will attack our codes and ciphers. 
It is with this idea in mind thELt the study of cryptanaly-
sis is undertaken at the Post Graduate School. No attempt 
is made to turn out finished, nor even advanced cryptanalists, 
but if the study of cryptanalysis in its elementary form imparts 
to the student officer the ability intellisently to preserve 
our Communication Secu~ity, a useful tool Tiill have been placed 
in his hands. If his interest in the science is stimulated 
to the point v1here the student seeks further instruction and 
greater proficiency, the Communication Service will have bene-
fitted by an addition to the all-too-short list of officers 
er1uipped for cryptanalytic duty. 
Only ciphers are treated in this p3per, for the reason that 
the attack of codes follows somewhat the same lines as does 
the attack upon ciphers which depend upon statistics for solu-
tion. Furthermore, it is considered that the future of crypto-
3raphy lies along the path of ciphers ro..ther than of codes. 
Codes are expensive, incapable of rapid use, inc~pable of 
quick change, and thus are worse than useless if compromised by 
capture. Ciphers, on the other hand, are not expensive, are 
quicker to use (especially in machine form) and c~n be changed 
frequently in cert~in ways so as to enjo~·r~~sonable security 
for a sufficient time even if the method or device ts known 
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General Consid~ratforis • 
. It is now a :well~rboSgniz~d :f.aQt· .. tJiat Cornmunica.tions, ·' 
Gunnery .6.nd :pnginA~rio'.ti form tt,ie' ~.hree' r!aJ.or: subcJ,ivisions. 
ofNs:valSciie90$.; . ·:... . .. 
Genex,;~1 For,res.t' 8 't~on'.E'O l:Y° recJpe . ft':lr wi"l1ni11~ 001 ttles ·on 
·land .- 11 Get· there fust·es;t f.'liith tpe rnostest ·men - we rno.y 
·~well ·paraphr0se. to. applf ·tb N_twai [Science,-,· To· 1oc2,te your 
. enemy, - t'o interce.pt )1iin, a0:J.. to s.ub j~ct' him to~ s upcrior . 
gunfire, .. ii;; to deal· Jc'.urs·e.lf a,· wi11p_ing 'r'ir~nd. 
. . ., . . . : . ~ . . . . ; . . . . . 
. Communicati~ns,.that is to say, successful coDmunications, 
· piay an impe>ptant part in .a.1i" thr'ee steps' •. Ths· .loa:ation 
r:iust bG communic:::i.tsd. if cp1icentr'.lt.ioD ii3 to Psi -2-·ffetfted; ths 
·bJ.ttle pi~n 1nuP.t be. ,pro,'.!;01.gD:t;0c\; · p.'m1 in rjo mciJor ·fleet 11ction 
is it l'i.kslv th9.t ,o'ur .vieo,pqric c?..i1· be conct:r.trB,ted v1ith over-
whslmi D(J: fO;Ce . unleos' :cQ,!TiDUni'e2. tfr;~., ?ff:o-rds COOrdina ti on• 
·But-, our commt1n_ic3,tio.ns :rrius't 'be~ priv~~·tE; t·o our ovin or 
friendly .. c.:i.rs. ..olir Co.~~nunicn.tiOn Security inus't qe such ths. t 
our diopat'ches.'eithe~r 0(',nnot be-re·aa. J.t'ci,ll by'·s.n interc.;:;pting 
er1eBy, or c:lri :be· re:lci" only :~ftor the: stlbject matter ceases to 
be; useful. Obviously the ·red.pe'· I,...;o"r 'lictory requires this 
element of privaqy. 
. . . 
After the .world w-::.r 1 ·the .eJ'..'.ponure of the e'.)1_;&lling diso,s-
, t~rs which-were ~ore &r less dir~qtiy attributable to poor 
Co~~unicQtion Seciurity, stirntil~ted ~ grehtly fncreaoed study 
C?f the cubject. : V.:j,ric:ius ingenious 9ryrtC?gr?:.phic ·devices · 
~ave been.inv6nt~d~ oh the oh~ hand, and 6dnsider~ble 6r~pt­
'lnalytic research .hc.s been· ·under't<J.ken on the· other. It is 
s~~rcely likely, then, :thit in lster w~r6 ciphers·wlll be as 
,p~nplc ~s were' those which were ·~SB~ with such false ~6h­
fidence irJ the Vl~;rld Yiar •. It is s'ignifJ.c:~·nt th::t some of 
th~se c tphers, · in use only' t~HEmti. ye8.rs :::.;go, are :tod:J.y 
being so1ved by our students as · 1 Element~,ry"·. . · 
- But the princ:Lp1es of. cryptogr:i..phy c,nd th0 principles of 
crypt::i.nalysis :i.re the ,so,1% 7/hcther ths tools D.re old or new. 
For ev(;ry ten·· cinhers v1hich will be 11 broken" in the futur6 
. . 1 ' nine w1 1 be broken as a result of unintelligent ~istqkes 
mc~de by the cor-reopondents ther:wel vss. 
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ThG good cryptanalist KN01.$ WHAT TO LOOK FOR, and Vlhen he 
finds it he m~kes progress in his solution. Conse1uently tho 
good cryptogro.pher·.shoulc. know TIHAT THE CRYPTANALIST IS .. LOOK- .. 
ING FOR and avO:id affording. the· expected: clues. ·- ·... · 
. . . . . ·. 
Both c ryptog:caphers ~no~ «~·rypt:tn'lli s·ts. observe the· STRUCTUL(t,: of 
the language much the samG as thG literati obser~e the USE of 
it.· Tho author or c.ra tor co.r.::s little about vowel o..nd. consonant 
statistics of .hi~ ~rodu6t, ncir ·a~out a6~tilet~, repetitions, etc., 
yet th~se feature~; whi6~ go t6 :make up th~·atructure oft~~ · 
language, 2.re consiriered .. by the eryptanali.c"t lOhg before the 
real meaning of any- crytpogrtim sur:·t;ccts itself~:: · He has formed · 
the ~abit of thi~king that way. 
Grypte .. n:tlytic instructior:i, :therefore,· is the process of 
inducing ths ·stucfont to 11 thin1t that way 1", aJ,_so; to tv:i.ch him 
what :to l_,61i:: for, and to enlarf~c upon hi~ ABCs ·in miking use 
of what he finds. ·He must ~h00ef6ro siart ih with simple· 
substitution, ·V/hEre one letter or Char~cto.r is il1V:J.riably 
substittit~d:for some·6ne letter in pldin Eriglish; OT, in other 
'·words, 'i1here cine SEQUENCE of letters or. symbols has b6en 
substituted for that sequence Yrhich vie know as our /~Bes. Yiith 
the .~rinciples thus learried ~~-~~vnnccs to whiro.sevcral 
different.cipher sequences, used in rotation, have been sub-
stituted for the paain aiph~bet. He lqarns to unscramble a 
lot of letters vrhich vrere not substituted but TR.\.:NSl..,03ED in 
! the English text. And so on, to more complicated ciphErs, 
each of vrhich has some inherent characteristic vrhich he 
leQrni io recognize from all the othGrsw· 
'. . ' 
In his progress hG exercises !ngen0ity, .imagination, an~, 
above o.11_, patience •. The clericc;.1 lo..bor is often drudgery 
for which, howsver, he invari::J, blv feels himc,elf ·. c.mply repaid 
. . "" -
when the ·cryptoGrarn at first slowly unfolds 8.-rJd ttsn, firi.'1lly, 
falls like 2; house of cards.· · 
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1. Neither the structure of English, nor oT.other languages~ 
follows any mathematic~lly exact law •. If it did; cryptanaly-
sis v10uld be a much simpler science, fo.r"then the· reacline; ·of 
crypto~rams ·nould be ·reduced "tO the solution Qf 1{'.DOYm ma the- . 
matic~l. formulae; 
.. The inhercrtt.irr~gul~~iti of the ianguag~ leives the crypt~' 
<in'.llist only.the expedient of compiling statistics in the hope 
of basing his· investigations upon the LATT OF AVERAGES ra.ther ·· 
them upon-any ctructural _lav1, real or-·ima3inary •. 
. ' . . .··. 
Thus in this· paper, v1here :facts about the lo..nsu<:.ge are set 
forth in .statisfic".? .. l form, the fact-s so set forth ,can be given. 
no more \7cight than can any. other kind of st11tistics. The 
student must rGc.lize ·in the very boginnin.c; tha limitations of 
stc~tistic~i.l Q.ntci.. S\ich ·da.t·E\ ·can express .o:nly. ll.VERAGE. co.ndi tions. · ': 
The average da:ta. on 20, 000- ·lGtters M:AY ·not be even closely. 
approxim::i.tod by data on a given passage, sr~y, of 200 let~ers. 
Thus a l.:ire;_e amount of text,. while it increnses clerical \vo_rk; 
is of distinct" aclvnnt'J.ge in that the data thereon more closely 
approaches the o.ver~ge of known 'Statistic~~, · 
Thus, statistical ciata, ~nless:uso~ strictly within its 
limitations, may be confusing, ~f not misleading~ 
Three kinds of langua5e text. 
2. Service crypta.n!llists have b:J.sed thoir statistics upon three 
distinct types of English Text: (a) LITERARY TEX'l', such o..s is 
found in the usual public reading m:.1.tter; (b) TELEGR\I'HIC TEXT, 
v1herc unnGccss'.1ry verbosity is e liminc. ted in the inter·ests of 
ocono1'!ly; and (c) N.."1.V:'"L TEXT, o.. language char::-~ct0ristic of the 
Naval Service in the trancaction of its business. The diffEr-
enceo botween the numGrical statistics of these three types is 
not enough to be basic:J.lly important in v1orkint; :::mall e.mounts 
of text; the i:nportant thine; is the diff0rence in L'~NGU.:iGE 
which distinguishes the three: 
LiterG.ry lo.n5uage is the pure language. 
Telegraphic lan5ua5c omits the article, some prepositions, 
co~c conjunctions and punctuation. 
Naval langu~ge omits much the so..~e as telegraphic text but 
cont1ins, unfortunately, many numEr1ls as well as standard 
wordo such o..o lo.. ti tude, lone-;i tude, course, speed, dist.'.'.nce, etc., 
and certain ~ccusto~cd phr~ses, such as Opero..tion Order, It is 
Requeoted, etc. SUCH ·,70RDS I.ND PHRASES SHOULD BE USED SPARINGLY 
n: CRYPTOGR\?HY on ELIT:IIK\TED IF :POSSIBLE. 
-4-
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~in le lotter statistics. 
REU.TIVE :FRD1UENCIES. 
,. 
3. Avero.gt number of oc:cl.1rrcnccs in 200,- 10tters O:f t6xt, -b3.sed 
upon ~n avcr~sc of 20,000 letters: 
'N'.lval Text. --Tolcgrnphic -Text. - _Liter?;ry -Toxt. 
E 26 E 26 E 26 
T 10 0 17 T 17 
0 17 A 16 0 16 
.N 16 1" 14 A 16 .I. 
R 15 I 14 N 14 
I 15 R 14 I 13 
A 15 s - <13 R 13 
s ··11 T 13 ,S 12 
D 9 D 8 :10 H - 12 
L 6 L 8 D 9 
c 6 -H e L 7 
u 6 u '. 6 u 6 
p ~-·-~ c 6 c -6 
H 5 T•/f ,... I1t. 6 •.. 0 '• 
G 5 p 5 p 4 
F 5 y 4 F 4 
1 ff 
.Ll.. 4 F 4 y 4 
J3 3 G l~ IT ??: ..) 
y 3 ... 3 G -z H ..) 
·-:1 3 h _, 3 B 3 
v 3 v 3 v 2 
x 1 K 2 IC 2 
K 1 x 1 J 1 
z 1 J 1 x 0 
Q 0 \:) -., 1 z 0 
J 0 z 0 Q 0 
INITIAL ~-.ND Fnr:~L LETTE?~S. 
4. Avcr~5e frequency of initial and fin~l letters of English 










c D E F G 
6 5 2 4 2 
-1017 6 4 
H I J T.~ L i·:1 N 0 .::~ 
3 3 1 1 2- 4 210 




p Q R s T u v Ii x y z 
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5. Important statistics ~1y be durived from Table 1 which will 
enable us to cl~ssify letters in accordo..nce with their use nnd 
in accordance with their expected frequency~ 
vo;,'ELS A E I 0 u y 40% 
HIGH FREQUE1'TCY CONS01'TANTS Hl\TRST. 34% 
MEDIUM FREQUENCY CONSONI1NTS 
D 1 C U P F \'i G B Y .. : . 
WW FRE'.1UENCY CONSON/>NTS •. JK(/XZ 
Tc..ble · 2. · 
6·. It ia indo~d rcmo..rk1ble that out of th6 2~ l~tters only 11 -
less tho.n h-:tlf - go to make up o.pproxim::-, tely, 74% of English , 
text. ~ 
'.I 
N.B. Of o..11 tho 11 r~·les•i based upon statistics, the most relinblE J 
iSth::.t approxirio.toly 4Q% of the letters in .:::i, passo..ge of .. English 
a.re Vowels. This ia the bo..sio of the 11 Vowel Test 11 • 
Identification •. -
- : 
7. ·- One asks, na tur'.llly, whether in subs ti tut ion-;- cipher text 
there is ~ny mGthod of distin~uishing a letter ~hich represents 
a vo~el from ono which rpprcsents 2 high-frcquGney consonant. 
The ansvior to this quGstion co'.'llos fros obst:.rV'1.tion r'.1ther th?t.n 
from any nu;'lieric::J.:1 st'itistics. VovTGls (o..11 of v1hich, except 
· U a.nd Y, :.re high-frequency letters) will occu;:--. betv1een 
medium- or low-f11 €J.1 uency consonrrnts, '.7hlle t.i;_;..11...:.f req ucricy con-
con~nts rarely do. In cipher text the low-fr~~uLncy conson~nts 
are comp2,r~tivcly e2.sily rccognizcc1.. 'J.D 3'Jch; thus i:fi' a hish-
frequency letter occurs bGt'uc-sn tw'J letters of very low fre-
quency, thn.t high-frc·~ui::oncy letter i:J probD..bly o.. VO'l/el. 
EX/dJi?LES: GIVE HAVE JACK BOX LIGHT 
HiG[i frequency con.9on::mts, _on the other h:tnd; arG r:iost often 
associ~ted with vowels. · 
EX.\M?LES: IT TO SO NE:\REST THE -TI01'T -ING 
.-
Thon,. too, in any passage of English there ~re rarely more 
than three consonants between ~ny two vowels, unless that 
hitorv:;.1 includes thc ond of one vrnrd o,nd tho bq~inning of 
2.nother. 
-6-
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TVT'J Letter (Di:·r!""'.phic) St~'.tisticc~ ..... . 
8. The avcro.ge nw"Jber 'Jf ooubl8 lcttors ( 11 r,_'Jublcts 11 ) :::iccurriric 












RR SS T'f· 
2 11 11 
2 "6 8 
T~bls 3. 
. DD LL cc MM pp FF 
12 9 1 4 2 2 
2 6 1 2 3 1 
In thG Appendix is ['iVG}1 "· cort1plcte. t<;.1.ole Of c1i8raphs 
tJ be cxrecte~ in 2000 lett0rs f Naval Text. This table 
is tascd upon avcr;,gc occurrcncGs in 20;000 letters. (T~ble 
0. ) • 
9. Since, however, thJSG aigraphic st;,tistics ;,re mpst 
useful which irivJlve the hirh~frcquGncy 10ttcrs, the f~l~ 
lJwinr extracts from digrephic t~tlcs ;,re Biven f~r the 
cJnvcnicncc of the stu~cnt. They rive th~ frcqusncics Jf 
Cirr;,rhs invJlvina the 12 hirhest-frcqucncy letters 'Jf 
pl ",in Li tc r·~ry .. ,nc,' rhv"..l Text. These frcque nc ies ;,rs c,.ls:J 
besed upon exrectc~ occurrences ·in 2000 letters J~ text, 





D IG-ii.,\.:i?HI C FHE -~ U:S~\iC Y 'I'. ,_p LE 
of the 12 highest frsquE;ncy lotters in plain LITER\RY Text. 
F I R s T L E T T E R. 
E T 0 ' ..:i N I I-1 s H D L u 
s .,.., 12 12 1 0 12 10 36 11 33 16 18 2 b 
E 
c T 13 11 c, 25 24 20 16 20 ·;,: 12 r-, 6 ..) c.. 
L 0 
E N B n 22 3 1 0 ID 13 15 12 4 4 0 u 
T D :'i 
'Y ·A 22 9 2 0 11 4 13 12 26 10 9 0 
E' 
R N 25 0 39 38 2 31 4 3 1 3 0 11 
I 6 22 1 2 12 1 12 13 12 12 9 2 
R 4o ("\ 25 16 1 6 2 2 2 3 1 11 u ...... 
s 25 (j 7 16 12 17 9 11 0 3 2 11 
H 4 50 1 1 2 0 2 10 0 2 2 0 
D 30 1 1 6 30 " 4 1 0 12 4 1 c.. 
L 6. 3 6 11.~ 3 5 3 2 1 1 9 5 
u 1 5 17 1 0 0 3 5 2 6 3 0 
Numbers rE::prcoont ·digraphD to be expectcc1 in 2000 letters Of 
text. Basc;d. upon an O.V6rG{';6 Qf 20,000 letters. 
Table 4. 
-8-
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NAVA·1· TEX·T. 
DIGRAPHIC. FREC,lUENCY T:lBLE 
of the 12 hi3hc.st-fl."Gquenc;y lctter~j in p1:.in Naval T6xt. 
E T 0 N R I "lo ·s D L c u 
E 25 27 4 22 35 3 0 ·15 15 15 10 3 
s <Tl 18 8 7 27 10 11 31 23 6 1 4 10 J. 
E 
c 0 6 22 3 10 24 21 0 5 4 7 22 0 
L 0 E N N 35 2 30 3 3 42· 29 ·l 1 0 0 9 T 
T D R 43·10 20 
,.., 2 10 l!S 1 n 1 4 1 
E 
c.. u 
a I 7 23 6 16 19 0 8 13 12 8 1 4 
A 9 15 3 10 14 2 1 8 11 14 7 L~ 
3 23 8 9 9 9 10 11 6 6 2 1 4 
D 24 3 11 23 9 2 5 1 2 1 0 1 
L 7 3 4 2 1 
,.., 7 2 2 6 0 2 u 
c 8 4 3 n 6 6 9 8 2 1 1 1 u 
u 1 4 20 3 4 0 1 6 2 2 0 0 
1'7urnbcrs rsprsscmt di5rr:tphG to be expoctocl. iD 2000 letters 
of 
tuxt. Basod upon [m .'1v0r~tgo of 20 ,000 letter8. 






10. To condense import1.nt inform'l ti on still further, thG f'ollowinc 
tables give the MOST FREQUENT DIGHiq'HS., .. in Liter9..ry nnd N3.val Te} 0 






















LITER'.R.Y. · TEXT.·· . 
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11. 'n1c: folJ.owinG ar..:.: thG most frequent Tri graphs in Li tere.ry 




I r ctt ·· '¢ b'MW tnt Et t M ftp tf 1 't &C'Dutt X * M 1 





EDT ll~ THE 45 TIO 17 
.\ND 27 FOR 17 TIS 13 
THA 24 NDE 16 OFT 12 
ENT 20 I-1i~S 14 S'I·H 11 
ION lG NCE· Il~ :'!J:EN 10 
NAVAL TEXT. 
ING lT ERI '9 ::.T'I .5 
ENT 13 ION 9 DEE 6 
ERO 11 ?ER 9 LAN ·6 
EEN 10 TEE 9 ONE 6 
GET 10 cou 8 rt EI' 5 
I Gd 10 IVE 8 . RIN 6 
TIC 10 OUR 8 IUO 6' 
ZER 10 OUT 8 TER 6 
;\ND 9. EST 7 . TIN 6 
ATI 6. 
T2.ble 7, 
Again, let it be pc'i"i;to~:. out th?..t theGc t['.bl0s tjivc AVE:tillGFE 
occurrences only. I'crhapc3. thG bc;st r:o..y to uDs these i'i;urGs 
is, not ~~ numcri611 v~luos, but as compar2tiv9 criteria~ For 
oxumplo the d~t1 given permits Us· to say t&~t we can rc~san~bly 
expect more THs in Li tcre.ry Text tho..11 v1c _cD,n n:.s. 
Statistics of cryptogrm.1s. 
12.Since the real baais of cryptan~lysis is the structure of the 
lo.nguagc its elf, tho first c:) nccrn of th'3 crypt:-t.1w,list, v1hcn 
G;i von a cryptograrn to sol vu, is the proportion::.1 c:.istri but ion 
of letters or synbo ls in the cipher text~ His first step,. 
thercforo, is to coE1pilG a FREQ,UEl'WY T~·~BLE. 'I'his is merely a 
t~ble showing tho number of times c1ch letter of thE alphabet 
or each symbol us0d occurs in the cipher text. 
Note. L:J..tsr on, this frequqncy to..blc of ·0:--:,t; v1i1ole; cr:ypto'.;r::i.m 
will b-.J ce:.llec1 tho 11 0vcrc..11 11 Er:::.;qucncy Table- to di~tinc;uish it 
from the rsspectivc froqut::;ncy:. tnblcs of tll.G scvero.1-~bo.sic 
J..lDhJ..-:JcLs u.crnd in the cryptogrc:m, v;h9n those- _o..lpJ'iabE::ts he~vG 
.t"": .,. 
.. .. ... 
· ... ,•, 




13 ·Another kind of frequency tnble, known as o.. TRIGili~HIC 
FRE·1UENCY TABLE sno..blGs one to count readily the nu:21be:r of 
tim~s th~t (o..) each letter, (b)· ~ny digraph~ or (c) any · 
tri3rnph occurs in tl'J.G ciphGr t-oxt. -The location of longer 
repetitio.ns is ·:J.lso f'.:'..cilitntec1~,: ., ... 
To· compile o.. Trigr~phic Frequ0ncy~~ble, the letters bf 
the o..lphn.bot a.re v1ri ttcn down in: co·lutm vii th plsnty of spc-;.ce · 
betv1c.en the letters. Then, as one goos through the cryptogram, 
he wri tcs, o.lso in column, opposite: cnch letter, tho letter· 
which precedes nnd the letter which follows in the text. 
. - . . . 
' .:. .. ~ ~ . .. 
Examples of Freaucncy Tables. 
Tho cryptogro..m: 
y R x 0 N M R H i"i B 
--· ---
J A Z Vf M ·. F: D C S L P 0 E I '_?_ 
_9 __ ~J Q x w s J c Q N ALJEG: 
w B p r; B w I.I p D 1¥1 
----~-
GD IT PD :c.:.H A D K R U Z Q N 
__....:..._.-
D T A F A I s L I 0 J W F L ~ 0 R V K Z HU PW B 
-·----
w M ? p Iv! A VI H K Q N -Z X J 0 AHVfQH WQWKY 
-
.. 
T :Z. L T B .'l. II 1'Z 11 F 
--·-------
~ G T.Y R X B A X D 
--·--
A J K Q X 
--
S L H O s: . L Z W N M 
B VIZ Q G E .M M Y L T S R X B A R E W N· K Z G F Q 
Z A A J X A X D A J .. ~.J1 X, K Z IQN\lO RWXEX 
0 M X 0 L W Q LS E R E K T P ~ W J 0 C H A Q G Z 
-·---
X A B B A F _ _l3 T E J . ·;; U L M D 
--
NMQAYi PM AF E 
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Trie;raphic Froguoncy To..ble. 
// I / 
A JWHTFMOBBW\1.BDBZAXDHXBQM 
Z LDFii.iHWWWNXJRAJXJQ3FWF 
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For example, v10 sso rc1.dil;:/ from this tJ.blo tho.. t the d.igrc..ph 
BA occuro 5 tiEJcs, nince in the uppor line of lettsrs opposito 
A there aro 5 Ls. The digr~ph A~ occurs 5 times, since there 
are 5 ~a in the lower line opposite A. The upper lines ~re the . 
prbceding letters nnd the lower lines the following letters. 
Thus we find, too, that the trigr1ph EAV ~n~ the tri5raph DAJ 
e~ch occur twice. 
Trigraphic repetitions Gre checked in the t~ble and the 
repetitions underlined in the cipher text. T~eso trisr~phic 
ropeti tions join up to form rEJpeti tions of ;:io1"s th:i.n three 
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Goncral Class•ifiC'.1.. tion. Of :C i·i:JhOr" sv:steos .• 
... ,.; 
. :. '.,,. 
',· '. 
.., .. , 
~ . . : ' 
14, c iphcJ? systems qin. pc_;· cl::Hio ified o.s failing within one 
of throe general types: 
Subs ti tutior:' C\e'ners. 
In this system ths 10tte.rs of 'the plO:in a.lphabet 
o.re represented, by othGJ'.'.. lt:::t.ters.( ;figure:s, or. symbols· 
in ths cryptogr1..'.m•. '.. · · .. 
Transposition Ciuhers. 
. :.. ~ . 
. .. 
. . 
A transp osi tion ciphGr. employs simply the reo.rr['.nge-
ment of the.letters of the prigino.l plain text, accordin5 
to some prsarr~nged geometricnl'ia~. or d6si5ri. · 
Mixed Ciphers.· 
Is th.;.; nnmo given to· systems · v1hich srnploy. both oub-
sti tutiori n.nd trn.nspos i ti on in enciphering the c:rypt .. o-
gram. 
. .. ·. 
-15-
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Chapter ·4 .• 
Internnl Characteristics. 
15 . It vms stc..te.d in Chapter-2 tha~ th~.~e ... ar~ avai~able in the 
cipher text of a cryptog:ham certn.i.11 ~te:.tisti.9~ :v1hich are use-
ful in its solution. This utility.is rather more indirect 
than direct, for bGfore one can pr~ceed with the solution it-
self he must iCl.entify the system used 'in ··enc.iphering the 
' l~ 
li c rypto grc;tm. . . .. 
'!I 
.. ! 
This process of system identlficn..tion i's generally known B.s · ···~ 
RECOGNITION. 
16. In ths subooquont chapters of this paper the. various types 
of cipher v1iil bG tre:J.tod in c.e:tail, incluc1ing~:::the recognition '( 
of each typo from all the, q~hGr.f1 •. .c\t this .. P.oint, hov;ever, it · r 
. . ~ is sufficient to indicate that any ciph~r can ~e rscognized as ~ 
to type if there is sufficient ci~he~ t~xt. This recognition ·~ 
is 11.ffordod by the statistics and peculiarities of the cipher 
text, usually before 2ny of it has been solved ihto plain 
English. These statistics and peculiarities are knowri.iD the 




general, the Internal Characteristics which are immedi-
useful in Recognition are: 
(a) Repetitions. 
(b) Letter Frequencios. 
Repetitions. 
18. Repetitions, in substitution-cipher text, are either casual 
or accidental. If casual, they result from enciph6ring th6 
same plain phrase by use of the s2me cipher-alphabet or e:.lpha- :: 
bets. If :J.ccidcnt~l, they result purely by the chanc_e that ,j 
the ciphor equivalent of one plain pass~ge h~ppens to be the 
·l same as the cipher equivalent of another plain pass~ge enciph- 1 
ered in the samc.: system but by different n.lphabets. l 
19. Suppose ten (10) difforent ~lph~bets ~re used in enciphering' 
a mesoage by some substituti~n system. It is entirely possible \l 
that by ustng tv10 of the ten alpha bets CO ( PlL:.in) may be enc i- J 
phered as Q;"/( Cipher). (This conc1i tion is expressed with the 1 
stanclarcl symbols COp:::: Qifo.) Using two oth~r alpha.bets, it l 
may well be th::i. t; Purely by chance, THp::: QJ/c. Obviously, 1 
however, there is much less chance that COUp:=QY/Tc and. that , 
e..lso THEp=Q".JTc in tvro different sets of three alpha bets. Still :) 
less chance thn.t COURp a.nd THEYp woulc"!. encipher as QiiTZc in .i 
the s 8.me c rypto gro.m. i J 
-16-
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·~ And so on. The longer the l'·c;p . :;ti tion the tjren. ter is th6 
chci.nce th::.t ths repc'.:..tot~ ciphu.• lcttsrs h'.:W(:; th<:: s':'..1:;e English 
eq-uivo.:lent. · For thic rc.'.lsori v18 fix :rour (-4) letters o.s the 
minimum longth- of rc::pcti tions v;hich .vrn n.s sumc .vii thout question 
.. · ·• .. ' . · . II ~ . • . . t 1 11 t • t • <1.S ho..ying th·J r,n .. mc· pL'..in cq lii vr-:.lent. .l~C c ltl.en ~'-'· rcpe l ,ions 
~ of four ~r more lettero in len~th ~re sxtr~~ely r~r6 ~n bona 
~ fide- cryp~or;rc .. rihi.c .c6rrcnp.aff~cnc~. 
,,,, 
16 In _cor:tc.i.in aystc.~G nf su:,;r1titt1ti::w ;i:,.he u;..i.n,e pEdn phro..sc 
· ·may ho..vG c1ifforont ciph•;r 0qulv~.l0r:its, letter· for lettur, ye.t 
those cipher equiv:.1,lcntr} m':i.y :be. recor;nizai:::le :'..S · h:·,·vinc: the 
samE:: plni;' c1uiva.l<.:;nt rlue to the f·c:.ct thc:.t the snEJu. peculic,r:lty 
of construction h-::.s ·be·an reproc"!_ucecl in l;oth ciph6·r s1uiv:~.l.cnts. 
These symrnetri.c::-i,l cipher oquiv.".lonts -of tho so.me pJ..J.in phr.::i.so 
aro knwon as SYIEffThIGAL ,sE~2UEFCES'. to be .trG".ter.:'.. ls.t6r in 
deta.il. · 
Letter Frequencies. 
L0t us a.ssur.1e 6. po,ss:'1gE.. of English text·, 200 letters lon5, 
such as .. tho following, ~p(· inv•:..:s-tiG8.te- in a cf;t:rnoro..l y:ay ths 
beho..vi0r of. thf; cipher letter c~istri Lution c.8 ·the pO..SS8.[50 
unc1crgoos o. few sir:iple iJGthqd~· of eqciphcrrnent. T,he selcctec1 
p3.sso.ge: 
11 STUDENTS AI\E INVARIABLY CAUTIONEIY AGAISST UTILIZING . 
THE INDIVIDUAL FREQUENCY OF THE CI?HFr1 LETTER H~ 
IDENTIFYING ITS ?LAIN VALUE. . THE CONTOUR OF THE 
PLOTTED FRE~UENCY TA3LE IS OF GRFAT IHPORThNCE IN 
IDENTIFYING THE TY?E OF ENCIPHERMFNT. 11 
22. The lettcr-distributi0n of ~ny passage is given in its 
frequency table, but investir~ci.tions of this distribution 8.re 
f~cilitated by plotting the nurnGrical froquency.valucs, since 
the cont0ur of the plot E)r':kes the cl..istri ~:;ution r.iore app:irsnt 
to the glo.nce. This plot of the frequency tn.ble is known as 
the FREQUENCY ~ILGR\1\1, -
The F'requency Din.c;rn.m of thr; p:'..ssar:;e itself is· c:iven in 
Fig. 1. 
Now Fig. 1. is ".lso the. Fr·Jqucncy: Di':'..0ro..r:J oi' §:DY snciplH::r-
ment of this p"1ssac;o by _:!:,r~ns_n'.)_e_i tL)n, sines c~11 transposition 
ciphers utilize only the original lGttGrs of· the nL'..in text. 
Next, suppose· thin pass<:'..gc is enciph21~e:c1 b;:l a single...:.a°lph:::~­
bet substitution/ .where, for each letter ir:i the Plo..in Alphc~ i:0t 
is 'substitutod its qor~Gspondi~G value from the Cipher Alphh-
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P -~ R S T U V ~ X Y Z 
US Q 0 MK I G.E C A 
Since,. from Fir,;. l, we knovr· .th~ t there. are 12 As in the 
pl'.1.in text, there VI ill be 12 D·s . in tho cipher text;· since 
there c..rc 2 I3s in the plo..in text.· t~0rc v1ill be: 2. Ds in the 
.. cfphGr text. And so on through the :.~lph::t~J(;t with the result 
that the Frequ~ncy Diagram of ,this on6i~he~ment will be that 
shoPn in Fig.2.. . . . • 
Inst~~j of onJy one cipher ~lphab~t; let us now ::i.ssums 
tGn rliffGr0nt ·cipher alph::tbets; · ;;nc"'.. encipher ·the. pasi:H13e, 
firdt by using only. five· of tho alphabets in ·roto~tion, anc1 
then by using ~11 ten 'Jf the 6.lph3.bets in rot::i..tion. 
:PLAIN A B c D E F G H I J K L,l\'I N 0 
" 
p Q R s 'l' u vwx y z 
.. 
;~l BD F:H J L N ]? R T vx z y \"I u s Q 0 .M K I G E c A 
//2 y w u s Q 0 M K I G E c A: B D F. H J L }J p R T v x z 
;f.3 ;"j"l u v w x y z A B c D E F G H I J T( L·M N 0 p Q R s ..t. l~ 
c 
#4 L r·r N 0 p Q H s T v v )j x v z A B c D E F G H I J K ,,.. 
'' 
I ·' 
ff 5 y x 17 v u T s R Q p t:l" N M .1 }{ J I H G F E D c D A z 
p 
(f6 Q ? 0 N :M L K J I H G F E D c B A z y x \"! v u T s [{ 
H 
/)7 N' E VI y 0 R l~ A 3 c D F G H I J L M p Q s T u v x z 
E 
fJB w A s H I N G T 0 ~ c D E F J K L M ?Q R u v x y '7 '-' 
R 
(19 B A L T I v 0 R E c T'\ F G H J K N p Q s UV w x y z H .... J..) 
1¥10 F 11I q v 0 D z J s x E G y L _\ I l\T c u R K B w H T p 
Using the first five alphabets in roto.tion, the p:;i,soage 
enciphero 08 follows: 
(Alpho.tets) 12345 12345 12345 12345 12345 12345 12345 
ONNOU YNLLH JIGGY QITMN CUTFF RDGPV BM'I'TL 
Ol~NEQ XIST:L NNAPQ YSBGQ HPTWT QQJFU YURZT 
ME:XNQ ·uKXCN J.NHPH BEBOU · YNBQ!i. RBZTF OFELQ 
YRTWE JNAPW \"IDHZY.: .QDYER. :JFEZF MQ,VIQ,H JHNPL 
nrn:TLX XQ,1DE: LMKPY NiIFAK QNTYW JIGTV JEMTT 
CIGRF PQMJJ JDYPL FIISU QAXYF 
-18- ! ·~ 
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foregoing encipherment is Given 
Now, usine; all ten alph?~b0ts in rotation, the same po,ssn.ge 
onciphGrs C",S follovrn: 
. 
12345 678910 12345 '678910 12345 .6789lq 12345 
. ; 
ONNOU DQPEC: JIGGY ~Z:S\IAG. CUTFF 
. . ; 
:IIFIV' BMTTL 
XIS TL KQTIS ·. YS.IXiq · l'.l~WFD· QQJFTJ : D\lYJD'. MlOCNQ 
J!~M?H I1-IOTO.· YNBQA JHGER OFEL'Q· .. DTQFK; JNAPW 
1. QDYER MJDJR MQWQH :·MLII\L. FXMIX ·. FOOQA Ll\rIKPY 
'! QNTYff H~FE'J· JB~fTT SBFOR. PQMJJ MINI Lr FIISU 
' and the Frequency Diagram appears ~s· Fi~.4~ 








I I . 
I I I I i I I . I I I 1. . I l I I I 
! •· --~- - . .-- -----· .. ~--------....... _.,. .. _.., ·" • -~w . ., ·•· .... ·-• ·-· ~-·•·------···-:---_..._...-----··:--· ·• 
;'~!~lA. BCD EFG EI J K L}ilN O I\Q 
~·· ~ I . ~ 
0 2 2 1 7 c o 5 1 4 - - n 2 9 9 6 2 
R s ~ u v Yf x y z 
1 2 
I ' 
0 5 3 n ':Z. 6 1. ·- -CJ _,, 
,,, .,,. 
1
_,. " "' ~ " F' "' "'1 ~· 1g. . ·' "'· , 
SIN, LE ALllf~\DET. S 02f T ITUT ION 
I . I 
. I I 
I I '  I I 
LJJ.LJ _J .LLJLL.1 J.J .i . .'. J_ ... _L_J.LL, 
A E G D E F G H I J K L M N 0 P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 
1 2 2 1 2 l 
1 2 G 2 7 7 3 6 8 8 ) 5 5 7 o 4 2 - 6 - 9 8 9 2 
-· 
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Fiv0 Alph\bct Sulstitution. 
. I ' . 
! l I ' I . . I 
L11JJ_.11·.I· i_LJJ_iJJJlJ_l.b 
A E c D E J1. G H I J. K L M N. 6 r Q: I~ .s 'r' u v vi' x. y z 
:r, ·I... l 1 · .. 1 · 1 l' 
s 9 3 4 ·s 2. ~ s e i .s 9 1 :5 s 9 ·6 ··1 "3 4' 1 2 6 7 r 4; · 
.. · "". .. .. . " 
TEN AL?H\DET SUDSTITUTION. 
I ' 
! : 
~I . ; • . ' , 
; l • ' : ~ i . ' . . 
L ______ , 1_lL_1l_ .. _l!_ 1lLLL11Jl, · 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO?QRSTUVWXYZ 
1 1 l 1 ' l' . l ' . ·l·. ' 
5 O 3 7 5 2 7 5 5 I 6 8 2 9 8 6 6 7 8 O 4 2 7 5 8 2 
"'v' -"'v· .,...,.,.~- ' .,.,.... _v 
Fie;. 4. 
.• AVER.:i:GE LITERARY E~~GLISH 
.. : ( Fro;:J, T3.blc. 1. r 
__ I __ jJ-"-l.L_L,_L 1. J _ . .. . J .·. L .J. L_L -·-J -·· 
A3CDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1 2 1 l 1 1 l 1 1 
6 3 6 8 6 4 3 2 3 1 2 7 6 4 s 4 - 3 2_ 7 6 2 3 - 4 -
v .,. rl "' ., ., ,,, ., " .,. ,,. ... ., ~ 
Fi13. 5. 
-20-
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J l LGt us first cx'.l.mino Fie;urcs.; .. l.:.c~nc1-: .. 2~ ;- ... -... ,. · ··· ".i . .,. ·. · ... ' -l ,;c fin<". thc.t the contoUrs of these c11'1gl":>ms "r•c extremely 
~rregu]~r, which, o~ co~r~c, ~co..ns ~hat t~e distri~ution cf 
he lottors o.f .the o..lpho.tct·is irregular. Tho DEGB.EE of 
irreBUlQ..ri ty in Fie;. 1 is the 8'.:l.DO ns in Fir;. 2, . since the 
1 ie;h spots '.1nc1 low spots o.rt:: ic"'..ont~cal ],n nur:i".Jer .o..ncl .mn.c:;ni-
. · tt;(de - ·they differ : only in pos ltion on tho clincra::i,. which. is 
;the n~turn.l result:of ~ubstitution, orie 'ietto~ fo0 ariothor~ 
Nov1 we n.lroady hr.we_, in T.'J.l)le .1. _the NORHAL c1..istrii·ution of 
lfrttcrs·in thrdc kind~ o~ English Tcixt. As tho po..aso..c& ~sed 
·. is Li torG.ry Text, lc_t us a~so ·plot the '-1-1. to. on Li t?rr~ry. Text 
.~from· .To.blo 1 in the form of. n. Frequency Dio.;gro.r:.1. Thi's to..ble 
I is '.ilso b'.1,.SGd. On 3. tot:::tl of 200 letters, the SC.1:10 ·. D.S the. nur:i;.. 
ber of letters in our' .,chosen pa..sso..c;c. : Thls Frequency Diagr'.lrn of 
i AVER.:>.GE LITER\HY ENGLISH io shovm in Fi5. 5. 
Comparin~ Fi~ur~s 1 an~ 5, 0e fin~ t~nt the hiGh ~n~ low Rpots 
are o..pproxim~tely the same in number, maGnitudG ~nd position~ 
If Fig. 5 :i,.s ·1mm,t'\.L, then we ·cet.n s,'J.y tho.t, o.s ·c. c:.incrc.::-i, Fi£:;. ·1 
possossGs very close to norr:nl irree;ulari ty of lC:tter fruquenciE::s. 
1te can s'.1-y ~.ho s.'.1':nG for Fie;. 2. 
Lookin5 .at Figures 3 nnc:. 4, we fine".. th:J.t they o..ro much flatter~ 
i And if VlG qp1mine thG t'.1ble c)f cnciphorin['; O..llihnl:.GtS V/8 SOG at 
, onco the reb.son why. In Fi5 •.. 3, ( 5 ri..lph::: l:·ets), A (cipher) m'1y 
be equivalent to Z, M:, H, ? or Y (plo,in). Le= !\.,N,I,(i or Xp. 
Jc= E,R,Q,Y or Pp, ate. In FiG· 2, Ac=Zp '.1nd occurred anly · 
twice. In Fi~. 3, ad~itional plo..in values M,P,H, '.1nd Y were 
impose~, which increased the occurrences of Ac to 5. In Fie. ~' 
Jc=Ep o.nd o ccurred 26 times. In Fir;. 3, vo..luos of lov;Gr fre-
quency Wbre intro~uce~, thus reducins the occurrences of Jc ta 
lI. Increasing the number of su~stit~tl·Jn ~lpho..tsts, t~erefore, 
· results in the ~ntec~r::..tion of thG fr(.quenc;y v.l..11:.::,0 of the entire 
, alphabet ~nd tends ta flattGn ~ut ·tho din.Gram. 
24. If 1 then, v1e ;11C1.ko a froquoncy c1io..5ro..m of o. Givsn cryptorr::i..i!l 
and find that it has noroo.l irrogul'.1rity, we oay be sure tciat 
the system used in enc iplrnrncnt was o i ther tro..nspos i tion, Dono-
n.lphn.l:etic sui:::sti tut ion, or o. con1binn. tion of the tv10. 
----
25. '"1'h:it, then, IS norm1l irre~u1':.'..rity? Hovi o..rG vie to tell, 
c''efinitoly, when_ a clio..rro..rn is n8rrr!·:i.l '1.n...:1.. nhei:l it is net? There 
c~re cloubtloss mrmy vmys of d:i ins this, but tho follor1in3 





To c1otGr'!line NOR:r.IAL IRREGUL:\i~ITY, let. us re for to Fi13. 5 
o.nc1- a.dd the 13 highest froquenc ics '.:1.ncL c~i v:~de the suu._ by the 
toto..l of all 25 frequencies. \le then ho.ve:p 
. . . ·; 
26+17+16+16+14+13+13+12+12+8+.7+6+6 
200 \• . ' " . ';'. 
]-66 
- 200 = 63% > . 
', .... 
... The result; 8.3fo, is kno:vm:as.'.the FREQUENCY: INDEX of the 
Dia.Gr'1n, Fie;·. 5~ · · 1 
,; ,_;. 
~eferrinG to Tnblc 1 again, we "rind by similar comput~tion 
that th0 noron.l frequency.inrTex for Navci.l ·.Text is 83%, and 
TGlGgro.phic '.I·ext Gl. 5% •. » · .. ·. ' 
As the n.ve·r:1gc v:i.lues 13i von in To. ble 1 o..re only approxirn:J.-
tetl by. short p::wsn.ges O.f text, Vtc nsSUr.10 80% 11S a prn.ctic!J..l , 
. v8..IUe for NOnM.AL FREQUENCY. nrnEX:. · Out of hunc1roc1-s. of crypto~ . 2 
gro..ms eX'1··1in9c.1.. on .th~.s basis, . only one plctin o; ~ra.nsposi tion i ) 
pnss1gc hn.s 131vcn nn in~ex of less than 80%, nn~ in no c~se .\ 
h:~s .P olyo.lphc:;betic subs ti tut ion yieldec1 nn i_nc1-ex of over 80%. 
· 'Lot us compute the Freq.uoncy Incl.ices. of _F.'igures: 1, 2,-3 C\.nC.. Lf 
Fi5.l 
26 
















































200 ). 139 
.695 




























~ Lt f ·· t F::·· · 1· r1 2 'c·~1Ylo...,r"ypo·i·nt"''C1 26. · u . us re er 0.52.in o i[;ures · an-.... • ;.~.., .:, ... ·d·., · c -
puti thq or~inates ~f thes&~i~cr~us,.h~Gh-~n~ lo~, ,QrG :espect-
:hvely Of ·equ'.l,l T;iJ.[;lUtU~.G, thouc;h C.iSSlIT!llO..:r'lY nlo..cea. 'IhUS thu 
·~~equencY Indices,of ~igurds 1 ane 2 will te idcntic~l sinco the 
~otnl num':..1or of -lct~ers ·~~':the; sci.me ( 260 )· · 2..nd .. the. su~s of thG 
· '13 hic;:hoGt frequencies 'l.rc the G0..T:Je (15£;.).. . , .. '· .. 
. ; 
· · Thu~ we:sce th~t if ~ny pnssa50 of En5lish in ~nciphore~_ 
· oy 'l'rci.nsp::isition .n.ncl./ or :Jy · Honoc~lph~1.}.iE tic Sui~sti tut ion, ths 
FrG·1tiency Index of the En·r.~lish p.'.lcs_':.;je,. the .Frvqu~ncy Inc":.6X of 
. its Tr::rns~jos i ti on c·iphc~ ::;:n"".. :tb.~{ . .Fri: 1\icncy In·~.ex of' its T.Io no-
"..lnhn.~:ctic Sul"'.s,ti tuti·.Jri Oinher -v;ill '1. ll i::o ic"'..Gntical: ?,nc~ shoulc'.. 
. ,te- over So% •. ·Th0y ; .. L\Y.'RUN.:\S tr°IGH' /.s 95%, in n~me c~~ses. of 
unuou::tl Fn3lish, but ili:iost ncvGr: 'l:clovr ·Go.% •. 
i . O~vi~ucly tho Fr~~0~ncy Ind0x of ~ sh~rt p~ss~~c rnc~ns 
Jlittlc. To )o of any v~luo ~t ~11, tharG ~houl~_be a total 
·}of -:i,t lcwt 100 lottcrs.· 
2s. As.a further 8XC.Elplc, lot us :tn.l"Cc th.c:.· Fr\.;_~uenc·y Inc";.ex of the 
Frequency T~ble·Gn page_ 12in Ch~pier 2. There are '279 letterc. 
. . 
31+23+15+16+15+14+13+13+.12+10+10+10+14 197 - ,... 
. . 279 · · · - · 279 - • 700 
Note th".. t 2.DJlY.-1..2 frc:1 uenc ies 'l.r0 · inclu'.1_cr_~ in the nUI:J(;r2. tor. 
The lowest Vj,luc a;:,ove is 10. There vierc f::iur l0ttsrs h.::winc 
~ froquency of 10, bui_only three were nocess~ry to coaplete. 
thG 13 highest frequencies, so the fo~rth w~s not u~ed. 
An Inc1..G.X 0 f 70. 6%) Ce inp:, v1ell below 807;, n,ssuroG U:J th'1t 
tho ciphGr is NOT a trn.nspasi tion or a monou.lph'J,l1etic substi-










. I . . 
Ylhoevei .ent~r·~. irito: cryptoe;raphic. corresp.ondence· must 
have full .and comprehenBive instrudtions. for .the .. encipl1erment 
and decipherment of.hi~ mess~ge~ if confusiori is to be 
av:Jided. · 
In· this. reopect, military. co1h:·espondence differs basically 
from naval c:JrresDondence. · So•1dier"s in the field should not 
carry crytpographlc instructions in such form as is liable to 
capture·.·. As naval personnel :rarely .. ·comei:.i in person2,1 cont:i-ct 
with the enemy, rnival cryptor.;raphic instructions may be wri tter: 
but must iJe .destroyed if capture is· imminent. · 
1 11, ,11 F::ir these. reasons military ciphers usually emp oy i\.6;:1 
words or phrase,s. v1hich can be committed to ·memory, thus 
avoiding the necessity of'carrying .detailed.instructions, whil 
naval ciphers may be based upon· more complicated'dnta in 
written or printed form. 
Tfo.ny, in fa"ct a ·majority of, subs ti tut ion cipher· systems 
employ one. 9:r more. e.lpha_bets. cused to effect the prescribed 
substitution. Frequently the 'iris''tructions· fG'r a given cipher 
contain two tables, one the reciptrocal of the other, l{nown as 
the ENCIPHERING T~ELE and the DECIPHERING TABLE. 
In the Encipherinr tabie, 'the normal alphabet (ADC) is th 
.Plain Alphabet; the abnormal alphabet is the Cipher Alphabet. 
In the Deciphering Table the cipher sequence. is tiorrnal and the 
plain sequence abnormal. This is merely a device to promote 
rapidity· in locg, tinG substitution. valµes. 
32. NP.turally, the recovery of the abno.rrno..1 deciphering 
alphabet(s) is the immediate Goal of the cryptanalist, as soon 
as he has discovered ~hut system has been used. It is purely 
~matter of choice whether he constructs ~n enciphering alpha-. 
bet or a decipherinc alphabet, since one is readily convertibl 
into the other. This choic·3 is 3. m::tttcr of! convi=-niencc v1hich 
v1ries with the type 6f cipher un~er consider~tion. 
33. Je will assume in this chapter that the cipher alph~bet 
is the abnormal alphi::tbet. There are four general typen: 
34. Stro..ir:ht Norr.10..l 
In this type the cipher Q.Q.Sl.~nce is normal but the 1 
ar
cllnt·'. ·111 d" 1 ~ . . " I VB. ue 
c ..., :o•GfCrGcL, or 1sp acec. '.1 cert,::i.in nu::rn0r of OD:~ces to tht; · 
ri5ht ar left in relation to the pl~in ssqu6nce. -
.. -24-
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EXAMPLE. (Enciphering Taple) 
Plain ABCDEFGHIJKL~NOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
Cipher ?QRSTUVVIXYZABCDEFGHIJKLMNO 
In encipherins, P is substituted for A, Q for B, R for C etc. 
3 5. Revere f. ... I>b rrno.l. 
In thio type t~e.cipher sequenct is the reverse of normal 
and the alphabet may or ~ay not be staGsered with respect to 






C 3AZYXWVUTSHQPON1i IlCJ IHG FED 
36 Systornr.,tically Hixed. . -
This type of abnormnl aequence ic derived fro~ come key 
word or phrelse so altered in spellinc, th11t the sequence sl1all 
include every letter of the alplw.bet used once "rnc1 o.DlY once. 
EXAMPLE. Key word WASHil~G"rOP. 
?l~in ABCDEFGHIJKLHNOP 1~RSTUV\Y'.AYZ. 
Ci phc r WASH D!GTOBCDEF JKLl'!TPQHUVXYZ 
Note tho.. t thou5h there are tv10 No in W'AS~IIKGTON, thE- letter 
N is used only once in ·the sequence. ::..fter the key Y1ord, the 
remainins letters not in the key word appe~r in alphabetical 
.order. 
An~ther method of constructins a oystematically mixed 




The sequGnc6 is c~nstructed by re~dinc 





37 Rand:)t:1 :axed • . 
The succcnsive letters of ~ r~ndom mixs~ sequence are 
selected purely ~t r~naorn. 
EX!~:'G.:iLE. 
?12 in ABCDEFGH I JKLt~,'OP·QR3 TUV;t:IXYZ 
Ci nhcr PZt\NJCWOKEM..:<'XBVDIYGUH.3·~L'rR 
-25-
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38. ~hen two or more cipher alphabets are used, these 
alphabets may employ the ~ame. sequence, variously· Btaggered, 
or entirely different s~quences. ln tbe former case, ~he 









\t\SH ING TO BC DEF JK LHPQRDVXYZ 
ASH INGTOBCDEF JXLYiIPQR(NXYZW 
RUVXYZWASHIFGTOBCDEFJKLMPQ . 
Note the cipher equivalcntsof Ap, spelling still 









nev1yorkabcdfghi j lr.!pqstuvxz 
39. Let it be pointed out ~g~in th~t the ~bnorm~l sequence 
in encil?.hsrinr~ to..b1es D'l.y have the •::i,ppc'.'..l'.'C..nc'c of r",ndom 
1:Jixod Sbqucncc, but D::.;.y develop koy word vihsn thi;; dGciphering 
t~ble is rGconstructcd - o..nd vice vcrs'l. • 






No key word is ~pp~rent in the ~bovo ciph0r s0quGncb, but 
when thG rGciprocal v~luos ~ro t~kGn to for~ the d~ciph~ring 












!Jlonoalphabetic Substitution Ciphers. 
40. ~e now come to the sim~lest fo~n of cipher; in which each 
lotter of the plain languaGe text has its own·inviriable 
cipher equiv~lent. Obviously, then, all peculiarities of the 
plain text, such as doublets an~ repetitions, ~re completely 
and rGlinbly reproduced in the cipher text~ This type of 
cipher is the one invariably found on the puzzle pe15e of 
Sunday Supplements, with the ~dded facility of cipher groups 
corresponding in length to the words of plain· E_nglish. · 
This type of ciphE;r, whether the words are sepc:..r-ted or 
"not; possesses no security v1orthy Of mention. 
The instructions for such a cipher cont~in merely ~n 
enciphering ~nd a deciphering table b2SGQ upon one abnormal 
sequencei which may be any one of the four types explained 
in Chapter 5. Arts. 34-37i~cl. 
42. RecoGnition. 
The frequency table of the cipher text will posr3ess normal 
irregularity, with the fre1uency index of Go% or 3re~ter. See 
.'\rt. 26 pac;e23 . The vov1el test will fo..il unless i)y c.h3.nce or 
design the cipher equivalents ·of plo.in vowels are o.11 vov1els. 
See Table 2, et seq. In any apprGciable n~ount of text there 
will bG sevGr~l repetitions of cansider~ble length ( 5 or more 
letters long). 
43. Solution. 
\"/hem recor.;nized as a ?.:~onoalpho..betic Substitution Cipher, 
thG cryptocr.::i.:r should be testec~ first to ascertain whether or 
not the cipher alph~bet is a Stro..icht Nor~al sequence~ If a 
straiGht normai sequence ~as been used, the solution is so 
simple that it is worth while, in the interest of time, to 
test i~medintely for th~t possibility. 
(a) Test by In8pection. 
Examine Fi5. 5, pace 20· The result of c~ployinB a cipher 
alph.2bet v1ith L"1. strD.i5ht n:)rmal SC;quence ·;:oulc1.. bG to c.oner'lte 
-27-
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a diagram si~ilar in contour to Fi~. 5, but with the whole 
di'J.r;ro..m clisplacsc"'.. to the right or l8?t the so,r!le number '.J f 
SpaCGS !J.S the cip}J.er sequence Vl!J.S c1is11lacec. fror:i the pl'.lin •. 
Thus. if J)v· l:Jc::>:. tinr:; the. 11 hiP-:h ·a.ncf lovt 11 sn:Jts - of. the fre-quency t.'1010, t.hc a13proximat.e cont.our of Fie; •. 5 is clEtected, 
it is only necessary to determine ·tl:le am:Junt of c1isplac0!'l<:mt 
~nd then roassi5n tho ciph~r lctte~s their plain values, 
diroct~ 
EX.'i.MPLE. Suppose. a r;.i ven cryptogro.m y iGla_e(:i.. the following 
frequency~ table: 
A B C D E F G H I J :it L M N 0 p Q R s T u vw x y z 
. 1 2 - 1 1 1 1 i 2 FiP>.6. 
1 2 - 3 ~ 5 3 5 6 2 3 2 9 2 - r.5 5 2 3 4 - 1 1 1 5 
. . . 
The frequency index of 06% and a vowel r'1tio of only ·1c.7% 
sErves to identify the crytpo3ram as a :nono9.1phci.betic sub-
stitution ciphar if there are sufficient repetitions. 
N8v1 we ·hc:,ve fro"l Table 1 o.nc1 Fi6. 5, the nornal r.:w<.:raccj 
Li ter3.ry-tcxt Frequency T'J.ble; b2.scc1 upon c.n. o.vc,rc..5e of 200 
lettErs. 
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P ~ R S T ·u V W X Y Z 
1 2 1 1 1 1 I l 1 
6 3 6 G 6:4 3 2 3 1 2 7 6 4 6 4 - 3 2 7 6 2 3 - 4 -
;\ glance o,t Fir:;. 6 revegJs thrco hic;h frequencies (\iXY) 
~05ether,. precoded ty a, blank (V), whlch is suspic.iously like 
QRST ·or Fig. 5. Tho high spots J ancl Y have. thE:J SEJ.EJG spc..cG 
intervn.l as E o.nO.. T of Fire. 5. · .. e look f: 1rthcr in conp.o~r inc 
the two figures and find th~t thero is ~ distinct symuetry 
betTiccn the hich spots of Fig. 6 ~nd the location of the 
vowels '1.nc1. hi13h- frGq ucr:cy consonants .of F'ir;. 5. ThG same 
symmetry exists bet';1oen the 1'.)Vl spots. 
Thus Tae can" fit" Fie;. 6 to FiG• 5 0,nd c,ueso that Fc=:Ap, 
Jc = Ep, Ye = Tp, etc. If our guess is c·orrect, the indi-
c~t~a substitution for ri few lctte~s in th~ cipher text· 
should .yielc1 pl8,in English .;i. t once. If it cl.<Jss not, our 
sucss ~as incoirect. · 
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44. (b) ToE1t by 11 Strips 11 • 
If, as vre suspc.ctcci. in the forc[)')ine;, Fe .:~p, Jc = Ep, 
Ye= Tp, etc., the deciphering table would be as followo: 
Plain 
Cipher 
A 3 C D E F G H I. J K L ii l\T 0 J.. Q, R S T U V W · X Y Z 
FGHIJKLMNOPqR.STUVWXYZA~CDE 
Tho ciphor sequence is a straight norrJ.'J,l 2..lphabet displaced 
five sp1ces to the left, and inste~d of usinc the above t1ble 
one mir;ht also tn.ke ono simple alph:ibet, loc2-tG therein the 
cipher letter, and count off five spaces to tho left to ret 
its plain equivalent 
~e may so atill further ~n~, with the abovo as an ox~mpls, 
s t:.i. te '.'.s :::. Ir:~.':: th!J, t wh(;rJGver the c iphGr seq uoncc is :::i. s tr.:i.ight 
norm~l ocquoncc. the S~ACE REL~TION tstween s~ch ciphdr l6tter 
'J.nd its pl'.lin oq ui V'.:'.lcnt is· the same. T~-i~,t s:· o..ce relo.tion is 
tl1.G num1Jer of spaces throue;11. v1hicl1. the cipl1e1~ sc~\1UEnce is rlis-. 
placed fro~ the pl~in sequonce - in th0 ~~~ve c~se, five. 
Sup~osG, then, we t~kc ~ number of stri~s of p~pcr Jr c~rd­
b::in.rd '1.TIC~ .. vrri ts, in c::ilu1::Jn, on cc.ch, tv18 sue cl' ssi vc strRi[ht 
norm'J.l '.1lph1. :xts. 
Let us then pl~cc those strips '.1..lon[side c2ch 8thcr· so th~t 
thG letters Of the tiVcn cipher toxt:un~er test nppc'.lr on the 
s::i.me lilJ.S. ..e nccc1 tGst only the first fG'n lottorG, say ten, 
f::ir, if thoss letters test ou~, the rest will ~lso. 
Sup~oss tl~o first ten letters of our cryptoc;r·::-,EJ y:c.re: 
Z B Y M O O N S W W 
... ..; sot up oub strips 1.S in Fie. 7, ':1it!1 the c1p;1,:;r text. l"ow if 
·~ str~i0ht n')rra~l sEquencc h~s bu~n used, the ap~cc rcl~tion 
botv:_ccn t~1c lctt0rs -:if this ci.phcr ':,nc".. their pl'.1..in o::iuiv::.lents 
will be the J~no. Th~t is, if the ci~hcr l~tt~~R ~re all sot up 
on on'-' line, the pl:i.in oquiv·•,lents '!.'ill -:,le') be on sor:iu one line 
and '!lill s:-1clJ_ :iut the tnclish .:::quiv~1,l~·nt :if tliG cipher ~-,r:ro.ss. 
If n8 Enrlish nppc'.l..rs ')D 1.ny li~c 
kn:)Vi th;:i..t the cipher• ·alph'.lbct cl.oco r.:Jt 
n:Jr1:1~.l :Jcq ucncc. 
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' ( ' f t ¢0$ • fr 
D F C A ~\,. 
E G· D Ba·· 
F H E . -C C 
G I F D D 
HJG AEE 
I K H B F F 
J L I C G G. 
K M J :!) H H 
LNK .ii.A. EII 
HOL :6BAF.JJ. 
. N ? M A C C E G K K 
0 Q N B D D C H L L 
P R 0 C E E D I H M 
----------Q S P D F F E J N N 
R T Q E G G F K 0 0 
SURF.HHGLPP 
T V S G I I H M ~ Q 
U V T H J J I N R R 
V X U I K K J 0 S S 
;i· Y V J L· L K P T T 
X Z -:I K Ii E L ~ U U 
Y A X L N N· M R V V 
Z S Y M O O N S \~ \1/ 
A C Z N P P 0 T X X 
IDAOQQ?UYY 
C E r. P R R Q V Z Z 
D F C Q S S R W A A 
E G D R T T S X B B 
F H E S U U T Y C C 
G I F T V V U Z D D 
H J G U If Ii V A E E 
I K H V XX V: FF.· 
JLIYiYYXCGG 
K M J X Z Z Y D H H 
L N K Y A A Z E I I 
J~ 0 L Z I: :S A F J J 
N P M A C C ~ G K K 
0 Q N r D D C H L L 
? R 0 C E E D I H H 
Q S P D F F E J N N 
R T Q E G G F K 0 0 
S U R F .H H G L ? ? 
T V S G I I H: i·I :·l ,·l 
U W T H J J I N R R 
V X U I K K J 0 S S . 
V Y V J L L K P T T 
XZ'i/KMMLQUU 
Y XLN1'TMI~VV 
Z Y M O O :i>: S 'cl W. 
ZNPPOTXX 




45. Ho.vinr; olininn. toc1 the possibility of a Stro..ic;ht :rormci..l ciphier 
sequence, we next conc1uc.t a tsst. for Rg.verse JiorDill Sc.:1uenc0. The 
test is O.l'.)Yl5 tho SDlr!lO 'J,.ineS as the ts st. for atraic;ht ff)r1:ial SG-
quoncG as oxplainca~ln ~h~ for~~oin~.: 
46. (a) Test by Inspection. , 
.. 
Hn.vinr~ be;f'Jrc uo the frc;quoncy tC1.blo cif tho crypt0r;r'.1r:1, 
wo cn.n c01:ipo..re it with the frequency to.,ble o{ tho rsvcrsec'.. norr:i2l 
alphabet, which, by, si~ply reversing Fi5. 5, TIS find to be: 
Z Y X U V U T S R Q P 0 r M 1 K J I H G F E D C B A 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
4 - 3 2 6 7 2 3 4 6 4 6 7 2 1 3 2 3 4 6 G 6 3 6 
Fir~. G 
The procesn of. cor:Jp:i.rin5, n fi ttin511 r..nc1 r:;ucssinc; the plain squi-
·vn.lents of the cipher letters is exactly the saDe o.s teforo. 
47. (o) Tost by Strips. 
Tho Stro.i;::ht lforno..l Alpho.bct Strips co..nnot be UGGcl c1irec.tly 
to test or solve o., crytpocram wJ in£,. the R0vcrsoc"\. r:)rr:ic.1 cipher 
sequence. Other· strips, hn.vins the. rcvcrscc'.. no r:-,;::..l Rlph:.i.bet·s 
v1ri ttcn thereon could be usocl f'Jr thc purpose, but to o.vo icl the 
trouble of ~~kins these strips, we no.y use thoab we uoe~ beforu 
but by cm inc1-ircct ::iothod. 
",/e t~Jl:c acl.vo..nta5e of '->Ur '.1biltty to c·~mvert the c;iven 
crypto~~ro..r::i into o..n cq ui vo..lent crypt:Jc;rc.n orJpl::;yin5 the Straicht 
1'Torma1 Seq uonce, n.nC. then use the 'Jlc'. strips on this c:Jnvertsd 
cryptor;r1J.::i in 'the so..r:ic n'lnncr o..s bcf'Jre. 
To effect this co nvorsi'Jn vtc sinply substitute for each 
lettGr in the siven cryptoc;r~m, as located in the Reversed Nornul 
Alpho.bet, its oq ui valent in tho Stro.ic;ht Y·JrGo.l l~lph:'.bct tnkcn 
from Fie;. 9. 
Rcvcroc 
stro.icht 
z y x Ii v u T 3 n Q r 0. 1~ Ii 1 K J I H G F E D c B A 
A r c D E F G H ' I J K L !1 r 0 p ·1 :G. s 'I' u v w x y z 
Fie;. 9 
:'...s bof0re, v10 n,cGc1 use only the first tcn-or-o:J letters. 
EXA?·Ll?LE. Suppr:iss the first ten letters of :-, t;iven cryptocro.m 
o.re: 
A YB N L L,M H D .. D 
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SGttinG up these lettord~on the ~trips w0 fin~ that no 
Ep3lish · vrorcls a.ppeo.r on n.ny 6 f tho conplE:,itG ccnGra trices; hence 
the tcst for Straight Norr.ml· cipher sGq uence fails. 
~y reforenco to Fie. 9, we convett A to Z, Y to B, etc., 
so th~t the converted phrase becooGs: 
Z 3 Y M 0 0 }t S W t~ 
w:Y:r'c'H, .set up :in the. strips' fti VOG I'ROCEE1.JIMM :is before. 
48. It should n:m bG npp[l,rcnt t'::lo,t if oi ther a Straic:ht or· a 
I\eversod lformal cipher soqu(,nco ho,s beGn used, it is necessary 
for the cryptn.nn.list to find the plain ~quivalent of only one 
ciphGr letter, in :Jrder to roc:)ns.truct tho clociph0rinc; table 
anc1, do9rypt the whole 1:iess<i50. 
49 ... Hayin0 applied thes6 tv10 quick anc1 reliable tests t8 the 
Monoalph~bc~in.Substituti~n Cipher, we a.re bou in a posit~on to 
be sure th;;i..4, if the tests have f2.ilec1, vie o..r6 confronted with_ 
a cipher alpho.bet v1hich e:::iploys either a systvJ:J.ti'Cally-mixeu 
or ~ r~ndom-ciixcd ~equence. 
IiGthods of solution n.re essentially the s'J..L:G for both. '.le 
oust take ~tvanta.ce of. every scrip. of inforo'.ltion ~e c1n 5ct, 
eith~r froo the cipher text itself or froQ the correlative in-
f'Jr::iation ·· ciec1ucec1 fror:1 the circui:istcu1ccs :>f its trc,ns 1!1ission. 
The purpose 'is, of· course, t'J finc1 sorJG v:orc1.. »·i~1ich is likely 
to appo2..r in the ne·ssar;e. 
For exa.~ple, the len~th of the cipher tGxt, thG tine it ~'."'S 
sont, and the extraneous circu:ista.nccs of a fleet 0xercise, :.;Tc.ht 
incl.ica.te to Cl.TI adversary tlnt a. ccrto,in int0rc.eptec1- 1:iess'ac;e 
~ere 1n operation order. One nould n~tur:J.lly seek out the cipher 
equivalent oi' the phrase 11 Qper'.lti2n Order" in the cryptor.::;ro..:.i. 
Such ~ ~hr~sc could be easily located in this ty)e of cipher 
since in the 5roup of f~urtqen letters, the lat, 0th an~ lath 
letters would te the same, representin5 0; the 4th, 11th an~ 14t~ 
letters woul~ be the s1De, represcntinc R; ~n~ the repetition 
of. the ciphor. di;~r::ph f'Jr ER, in ths 3itd '.'..ncl 4th, 13th c.Dc~ 14th 
p:)Si_ti.Jns, v1o·u1d practically clinch the D'."',ttt.or. 
The c:.uessing of. a prob::i,ble vnrc., p.'.lrticul::!.rly •:;i th the 
char~ct0ris~ic peculiarities of repc~ted letters. aDd polyrr1Dhs 
couple,~:. with .intelli2·ont but. not c1..o:~n:J.tic uso of the frt;qL~Gn~y· ' 
table, is the; sh'.) rte st rou~.G to ~. 11_brE::.a1~ 11 in :i. subs ti tuti'Jn 
cipher. 
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50. rut, unless this kn'.)Tin-word ncth8Q of attack has a really 
positive h..,,sis, it shoulc1 n::it be o..ppliec"'.. in the: very bucinninc;. 
Lut if one IS positiva that ~ certain ~ord or phrase exist~ in 
the ~oasase, this method ~ay lead to a quick ~olution with a 
considora~le savinr of tine ~n~ clcric~l_l~bor. · · 
51. Nor8ally, in nonoalph~brtic Sutstitution Ciphers, repeti-
tions of 3 ·1otters ·or norc in lcnr:th., shoulc1:. be loc:J.tct nnc"'.. 
unc"'..srlincd. Our lan~~u::1,e;e is so ropletG vii th TIOl\tS C1.nd INGs tho. t · 
these rope ti tions o..re often ir.:1':10:1..i::i.. tcly ·ncitice':'..blo o.nd 0oinently 
useful. Tho consistent repGtition of four hich~frequency letters 
in the cipher text justifies a tri~l of TIOF Tiithout further 
excuse. 
52. ~fuen lon5 repetitions are located in the cipher ~~~t; study 
them carefully in relation to the· fr~1uency table and find wor~s 
to fit the~ if possible. They 2ro i~portant wor~s else th0y 
would n~t h~ve bGcn re~eated. · 
53. Doublets ~re a crcat :J.i~ i~ thc.f~r8:J.tion of w9rds. If 
th~~~·should be a triplet, it is al~ost c~rt~in to reprssent 
three Ls, three Ss or three Es, ~ith a uor~ ondinc after the . 
sec'.:lnc1 lettGr. (EX:1T!1plc: 11 "..ILL LE\VE 11 11 UFLESc s:,ILIFG 11 11 THil.EE 
") -- --EIGHT Often the frc1uency t'lblG on'l.blos one to isolate one 
of these pcissibilitics i~~edictely. 
" 54. I:T.l'OH.T.~HT As so0n a.s '.1 v1C>rc1- or phro..so i's· rE.covered in .the 
' cipher text, v1ri te clorm tho pl'.lin V<'.'..luc urir:1_cr cnch invol ve.c1 
cipher letter in the entire text '.)f the- cryptocro..o. This step. 
~ust never be ne5lested, for often other ~pr~s, or recognizable 
skeletons thereof, are formed, in~icatin~ thnt a definite brenk 
has been renched. On the other hnn~, if the oricinal supposition 
was incorrect, certain i~possible co~bin~tions of letters will 
appear, yicl~inG ~ofinite infor~~tion of error. 
'Ehe pl~in V'l.lue of each cipher letter should also be '"'10..rked 
on tho frequency t.:i..ble '.:\.S ·so:::;n :::ts c1..eter:·1inod, for if 2 syster:mti-
cally-mixed Rl2in sequ~nce h~s been usec,· the point uili soon be 
re::--,6hod v1here the key v1".:>rc1.. c'.1.n be rec:Jc~nizcc1. 0 ,nc1- the coopleye 
dee ipherinr; to..blo v1ri t ten ::mt v1i thout further. ri_.c1..o. F_or the same 
reason it is uell to w~1te ~~wn ~ sep'l.rnte ~lph~tct repr6sentinG 
the pl'.l.in sequence, :i.nC. t'J ::i'.1..rk it ·ui th the, cipher v".lues ::i.s 
determined. In this v10..y the presence '.) f 'J. systc-i:l ticn.lly-mixec1 
cinher sequence will often be detected e~rly. 
55. . It is v1cll to 
the cipher letters 
be seen l~ter, the 
'Jther purp:Jscs. 
form the ho..bit of writinc :->l'.l.in V1.lues UNDER 
of the text, r'.l.ther than over theD. hs will 
space ~~ove tho ciphe~ l~tter is r~scrved for 
-33-
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. 56-. H:ist l.1onoo..lph1.be~i'c SulJstitution -Ci~hers .c::..n be:. solved by 
the fDrG[~'.)inc meo..ns. 'J.nd ;E:thocls al'.Jne, e:s:pocio..lly '.:l,fter :-:i.. ·li ttlc 
expcrien6e·~ but occasiano..lly 'Jne enc~unters a· cipher of thiS· 
type which h'1,a-been well·d~~ftod t~ elinino..to useful rspetitions 
and which ~ives the crypt~nalist n'.J inklinc of its outject 
. r:J:J. tter. 
·_To s:::ilve such oryrrto r;r'.lf;JS JrK nust lJJl{ furt.her 'into the 
cipher text for .useful .infJr::i:>..ti·Jn. One l:i::ii:s for repe:1..tU~. -
c.i~cr-::i.phs 1.DC1. tri-cr:i.phs; and with the: :l.V''. 8 f the f rec1uc_ncy t..,,ble 
.n.tte6pt_s tJ ir"!.entify the J:JJSt likely of the.,, by consic1..crinc 
thE r1.V6r:~,c;c c1icro..phic :i..nd tricr'l.phic frequcnciGs set f.orth in 
T~lcs 6 ~nd 7. It is practically iopossitlc t~ Craft a noro~l 
oc::.1c.:J.c;e: of any '.l.pprccio..blG lenc~th ni thout repe::-..ting so;:ie c'.ic;rc..phs. 
The construction. of a Tricro..phic Frequency table, ;.:s shovm on 
pac;e l~,is '.J. . c:::invenicnt :i.id ·in loc'.:!;tinc 'l.nc1. count inc repc'.1.tcG. 
di3ro..phs ~nd tricraphs. 
57. · :.·ie: r:J'.'vY o..lso ·t:i.lrc; n.c1..vo.ntar;c of the principles si;;t fJrth _in 
Art •. 7- • - To dY this, ~t is c7nvCTn1cnt to ~rite, over ec..ch cipher 
letter Df the text, a nuober inCic'1tinc its frequency in the 
.cryr:)tJc;r.1.n. ·The rclnti'.::i'n of G:J,ch cip.her-lottsr frequency tc the 
-frequc.ncy- of ·the, precec1_in5 r,nc1. foll:w1iw; cipher letter 'is thus 
reo..c1ily ci.eter;-::inec1 ::i. t a. c;lri.nce, r:tnc1.. with 'l. li ttlc · pr3.cticc one-' 
can usually 1~entify vowels nnd hiGh-frsquency cons:::ie~nts with 
little difficulty. 
58. Let us solve '1 T:10nY1lph'1betic substitution cipher by the 
usu1.l oe~ns ~nf_~etho~s. 
-5 11 g 9·27 18 4 18 IS 1 4 11 9 9 .9 17 2 27 9 11 
·M T E N 0 H- F A H J F T R r\ t: I z 0 r- T n 
22 22 
-9 27 8 27 .18 3 17 13 27 13 22 17 22 22 IG 17 5 22 
-E E R 0 ·B 0 H Y- I :S 0 s E I E E H I M E 
:tL 18 13 6 18 18 18 13 27 4 9 18 27 1 8 27 5 22 10 le-
T A s p A H A s 0 F N h 0 T~ A e 0 1.I E L H 
27 10 6 9 ·22 10 17 22 18 13 5 27 4 11 22 9 18 6 22 9 
0 L c R E L I E A s M 0 F T E l\T r. c E R ··~ 
17 5 18 18 6 J,8 18 22 9 27 is 27 11 10: 17 2 17 1© 22 17 
I G A H p ,\ •• H E N· 0 H 0 T L I z I L . E. I 
-----
. ~-~ Le.3 6. 13 22 IG 6 8 6 IG 27 9 2 11] 18 6 22 11 13 27 y 
.\ c S· E A ? B c H 0 ,...., D H A c E T s l\ 0 




13 1n 6 6 IG 27 1 6 27 13 5 2 22 17 5 9 27 10 17 13 
.s A ? ? H 0 x c 0 s J·11 D ·E I G R 0 L I s 
L L~ 22. 9 27 18 22 9 ;n 13 3 10 5 27 6, 18 lG 27 22 9 
u :~ E F 0 H E N ·T s. V- L G :0 ?. A H p E N 
----·-
. ---
27 3 27 10 10 .17 3 27 5 27 3 11 .13 10 22 18 17 8 8 27 
0 y 0 L L I ·V 0 Cr 0 v T s L ,_ A I FJ 13 0 !'., 
17 18 
I H 
Tho· nu!Jbers over tho letters '.1.re their frc· .j uo nc ic s in tho 
cryptJcrn.::i ·'lS t'.1.kGn froo the foll'.)r1inc frequency· to..ble: 
A .,.._ c i) E F G H I J K L ~.1 1\1 0 r Q R s T uvw x y z ·-· .... 
1 2 l 1 1 2 l 1 
8 8 6 2 2 4 5 ,.., 7 l l 0 5 9 7 6 9 3 1 l 3-- l 3 2 u 
We hQve TI'.) d~t~ on this cryptocr~D, o..n~ do not knou nhbthsr 
it is Liter~ry, TeleGraphic,or Navo..1 Text. 
We try tho first 
results in Enr,;lish. 
Fi3.9 and a5~in cet 
sequence other th~n 
been usec1... 
few letters· ·Jn the strips n.rn".. fine:. n::> 
~.-o c::mvort those first fo~·; letters with 
no results. ..o ·1rnT.-1, then;· th::1.t some 
Str~ir·ht Yorr.1'.:1,l or hcversoc':.. 1':8rE1':tl has. 
Note the repetitions un~erlined, an~ stu~y the frequencies 
of the letters invjlvec1... ',"'e hcwe sGverri..l repeti ti:::ins of the 
cipher tric;r.,,,-ph ENO r1hich letters h::we the respective frequen-
cies 22,9,27. 
Studyinc tho re~e~ted phr'.1.so ET~S, we fin~ tho..t 111 of these 
lettsrs hCWG hirh fre·1uGncies, n.n:". f::ir the Yl':'.nt Of t1 better 
st::trtinc :--oint vrn nssL1.:10 tent'.1..tivoly that ET.i~Sc = TIOlJp. · If 
Ee = Tp ::i..nc. Oc h[l.s o.. frequt:'ncy '.Jf 27, the hichcst of [\,11, it 
is quite possible that ENOc = THEp 
Let us subctitutG these v::i.lues throur;hout thG cryptocro.m 
in the hope thnt other TI~rds or recocniz~bla syll~bles will 
be r~roed and leaQ us ~ither to fu~ther 105ic'll ~ssuoptions 
or t'.J clGfini to evic:ence tho.. t :Jur oricin::,l o..sGur:iptions ·;1c:;re 
in error. Six hi~h-frequency lettors shqul~ GiVb us quite n 




I HE . 0 
NAO.KB OMEIB 
HOE E T 
YACSE APBCH 
0 ET 0 
rmEIG HOLTS 
T- E N 
FTRRN IZORT EEROI?> 
I H E I TT E 
OLCRE ·LIEAS MOF'TE 
E T TOF E IT 
OR;"JH~ CZTSO'RIGAB 
E ·o TUT ·o 
UAEHO HEVTS VWOP 
OTHE THIN E 
OEYIS 




I YT HF 
AHO EN 
0 ET:-I 
CSE IE EBIME 'I'ASPA HAS OF 
EFT T T TIOl1'. 0 Ql,T 
IGAHP AH ENO HOT LI ZILEI ·· 
0 0 THE EI T 
8HOBI HI ETA s:~:L'rH oxcos·· 
F. TIOI'J 0 F' 'FF 
OYOLL IVOGO VT3.LE AIEEO IH 
E E E E IN T 0 E 
\ 
Sever~l possibilitios sursGGSt thcasclvcs ~ft~r this oubstituti~n 
is coEJpl(;te, .::i.rv'. nh'l.t is cquo,lly '.:'.s cncaurc~c:,i n::, n-J r;ruuy:is nre 
:lpJTJ,rcnt :-1hich suggest '.'..11 orror so fctr in our c.scu::iticno; "iiO ca.n 
n~fcly 50 ahe~d ~ith furth~r aosu~pti~ns. 
' ' 
Cons id0r the foll '.Jvlinr~ c iphcr c;r~)u:ris . ..,_,r/1.. nh:t t v:s ln1Y.1 :;.lrv::.:ly 
Jf their pl~in equiv'1lents: -
1st line. FTR.11.:F .IZOHT EEHOJ: ' 
I H E I 'TT E r.i 
R is a rns~iu2-frdquenqy ciph~j l~i~er, d~~blcd in the first 
croup 'rnd appearinfj in the next t·:;o ·cr·~ups •. The letter Lp 
SGG'"'.}G ta· h~vo srof\.t posoil:ilitico,' Llr' then thi2 s.;;lcctca. 
Gr:Jup c.lr:Dst h:i..s·. to r•1san WILL .H\V::? LITTLE~. Lc.t us see ;-1ho.t 
this 3.ss\ii:iptijn nill brin::· ;:iut:. · 
MTBlW :-IF.A.HJ FTL1<-rn IZORT EETIOB OHYIS OSEIE EHIME TAS?A H!iSOF 
I .HE \{Q ;-;rLIB AVELI TTLE E ';_}T EFTAT T f1 T. rrn,r 0 OEK;; H 
W"'OICB O~ELH OLCRE LIE!l.S MOFTF NACER IGAHP Al-IE!W HOT LI ZIL:I 
HOE E T E LT :;.TON E'tlIT HO .TL A 0 0 THE EI A VJ.. T'· r\ 
YA CSE APB CH OHJHA CETSO RIG1\H TSENO eHOBI HIETA S.hPfH oxcos 
. 0 NT 0 EL 0 TIEE Ii'>- 0 INTHE. E A ATIOJ\r 0 E EW 
HDEIG TIO LIS UAEEO HEl,TTS. VIJJ-OP Art OEN OYOLL r.roGo V'I'SLE · AIBBO I:! 
TA LE .l\.N . OTHE THD~ E 0 ETH E E A E E IK TO A EA 
Our first line is n~w ~lDast complete ~n~ TIG h:.vo r~~chG~ 
the p·.)int ·.7hcre_ 'Ile· c'.1n be sure th'.1t t.hc 11 brcr..k 11 h:t,s C:J::lE.., f;r 
::ither v1'Jrc1..s hn.vc 'bc~n. f:)r~:iec'!. o..n·' there :-:.ro still no inc'.Jnr::ruous 
con~in~tiona in our built~up pl~in text. ·-
. . 




A := C D E F G H I J K L ·r }; 0 ? ·~ 




rt S T U V .. X Y Z 
Ll7I 1 v 
z I -uzzaruwar·"·MTr Ddl'?ft etsrwt~ .,na=r tttttt ·aweet 
Encipherinc Table 
?lo.in ;\ .,...., c D E F G H I J K LM N 0 ? Q R s T u v wx y z J~ 
Cipher I 0 N T B s A- E- z F 
There SGei!IS t'.) bo no ovicl.encc th'lt o.. syster.:i'ltic'.lll;y mixed 
sequence has been used, either in tho plain or cipher sequence, 
hence it YT ill be necessary t8 :-J:J.ke further _,'J..§sumptions bo.sed 
, 'up'.)n v1h~t WG hhu-e o.lrcady found out. Consic1..er::',tion of the 
· fr:ic-::ient'1ry En5lish in the first lim; VlJulc~ point to "CIPHER 
i"/ORK ;;;r:~L HAVE LITTLE ?ERH-\NENT ATTR.\CTION11 ; n t lea.st, that 
tra.nsl:t t Fn1 fits the c'..uplic-?. ti'.)n 'J f letters in the cipher 
text, o..s· vrell ri,s the frequencies thereof. y;e :J.lso h'.:;,ve all 
but onc lotter of the v1orc1.. ~fITHOUT· in the sec one'.. line. These 
tw:i '.lssuopti'.:ms le'1cl. to the c:Y"'.'JplctL;n -Jf the v1ord AEOU:NT in 
the ber:i nninc; of the thir.~. line, v1hich inc1..ica tes th:-t t the 
f:ill:Jv1inr_:, v10rd is OF, so th::, t ?c = Fp. 
Fill inc in these vo..luos: 
HTBNO HFAHJ FTRRN IZORT EEROB OHYIS OSEIE EHIL1:E Tf\.SPA HAS OF 
CI?HE Ri".'ORK \"."ILI ..... T--J: AVELI TTLEP EillfAN ENTAT TRACT IONFO RONE;: 
NAO KB O!'.'IEUI OLCRE LIE:\S ?WFTE N:\CER IGAHP AH ENO HOT LI ZI-LEI 
HOE p ECT I~ E ULT ATOI\ CEilIT HOUTL A OHF_ORTHE REI A VA TA 
YACSE APBCH OTIDHA CET30 RIG AH TS EEO BHOBI HIETft SAP?H oxcos 
MOUNT OFPUH EL no UTINE L-\ OR Il'JTHE PREP A RAT IOI,! OFIB E UEN 
rmEIG HOLIS U/~ENO HENTS VI.GOP AHOEN OYOLL IVOGO VTSLE AIBBO IH 
C T.\ IE \N OTHE HTHIN EF OltETH Er!E A E .E IN T OAPPE l-iR 
From this point on. th6 c~mpleti:in of the solution is 
simple :i.nd strnigh tf:irviard. The c0:.:.1plEte tra.ns la ti::in: 
11 CI?HER -~iOHK ·.aLL H!1.VE LITTLE PERMANEI>'.T il.TThACTION FOR 
ONE. WHO EXPECTS RESULTS .AT Oi'TCE · ·:IITHOUT LABOR FOR THERE 
IS A V:.1ST !:;.:<,IOUVT OF PURELY ROUTH~E LABOR IN THE PREPARL 0 
TION OF FREQ,UENCY TALLES Alm OTHEH THnms BEFORE THE 





Complete decipherinc t~ble 
A B C D E F G H I J K L JI i'~ 0 ? Q R. S_ T U V Vil X Y Z 
O p U Y T ~ B R A K X S C H E F L N I D G Q M V 
CY:1plt:tE encipherinc; ti:i.ble 





Tho f:::rcc;'J in:~ t.'l. lJlcs .::.rG '.:w c ; .. ;plcto _:;.s '."le o..r.c cJ::·l0 t'.:1 
rcc'Jnstruct thGD, f'Jr tho cipher sequence usu~". is :.,, r::,n~".oi::­
>Jixecl sequence ::..ncl 170 h::i..vc nothinr: t,~) inc":.ic".tc ~-;hcthGr '~c = 
Jp '.)r Zp. 
59 • Let us l:nk int'.) the r:"'.it,r-:.;:ihic · ot'.'.. tistics '.:rn:i_ sec wh:1 t 
.. , · c:ssist".ncc they rii...,.,ht h·wc. riven us h.-:!.d vrc nccJ'_c:,_ thou. ThE:: 
. . f::illJv:inc: ?.'re the ~bpoti ti )~s, inclur:1. inc~ (~iCr3phic re pc tit i:Jns 
~ccurrins thrco ~r ~ore tiDos in the cryptacran~ 
··- .. 
. 
hI(j/_.H (2) ?AB (3) 
ET.'iS (2) 1.iQ1:{ (3) 
ENO U1-) .t.CE (2) 
HEN (2) 
EF ( 6) TS ~~~ IG ~s} lW (6) .\C or. 
HO (6) I~O ( 3) on (3) 
/cH -( 5) Ti'" (3) 01 (3) ...:...:l. 
/1..S (4) EI (3) so (3) 
LI (4) ET (3) ?A (3) 
OH (4) IE (3) SE (3) 
Cons ic1.orinc tho p·)ss i bili ty :Jf Li tcr:::.ry Text, the c.'.i(~r".1..ph 
Er v1oulc1.. ccrt'1inly hive p'Jintc(2. t·:J thG p:::>ssil:iility thc,t ENOc = 
· · THEp. If Oc = Ep, then vrn lo·J1\: f'Jr· the frequent c1.ic;rc..ph f..;r ' 
· ·· · :· -R.Ep; ::'.ml, kn8v1inc thc..t ERp is '1.ls'J 'l. very. c·Jr.D'.Jn r:1.icr" .. rh, 'iJE... f 
· sc1Gct HOc. = REp :i..s :i.. pr'.Jl:-"..bili ty s incs nc h-:-..vc OHc hi:~h Jn our.~ 
frequency list. I 
i 
l 
; 60 LGt it be snic". in p['..ssinr'. th".·t it j_s n'.'..tur::tl t:J o.ssur::e tho..t: 
0
the. r::1'.Jst frequent ciphG'f let.fer in o.. cry_pt'.J:~rci .. :-1 of this type 
is the cquiv~lent '.Jf Ep~ - ?r'.Jb~~ly this "..Ssu~ptiJn TI'.JUl( be 
c'.Jrrcct oars Jfton thnn n'.Jt, but it is ~ell ta ~::i..kc this '.'.ssurnp: 
ti·:m 'aith_ ct:.uti::m. Sa8c c'Jnfirr.nti·)n, hT::cvcr Glicht, shJulc":. · 
bG s0uc:ht i:-:Dcc1.i" ..toly, such as in tho ski., tistics of repcti ti one 
':>r doublcto. 
61. i1c kn?'.7 th::i.. t ON, .. \F, D~, :-'enc", EH "..re C\.ll co':;!1'.)D pl'lin rli-
5raphs, 2n~ TIO l'.Jok f~r cipher ~icr~~ho on this basis in searct 
of the cipher equivo..lGnt of Hp. lbvinc; cuu~scc: thci .. t He = Rp, 
~eferencc t'.J tho frcquGncy t~blo ~oul~ lc:i..~ us tJ bGlieve th~t 
p.\Hc = FO.rtp, YThich W'Julr:1. f:l"..lu; HENc = RT1Ip. 
. One r:;ust builc1' up his :i..ssw:iti::rns r·~r.'."'..c1.U.'.'.lly 'J.nc". co.uti'.Jusly 
~2kinc cithcir oental or written substituti~ns in the cipher ' 
text, until c~ontu::i..lly cnauch v~lucs will h2ve been 16~uco~ 
eithGr t~ confirm or cli~in2to hia to.aic subp~siti~ns. It is 
-38-




'.' ... . " 
Nov1 let us revert to the ,~ir·in..,_l c1..r·:i..ft :Jf the crypt'Jr;ro..:-J 
c.Ynpi.r.lpr ·~fl~··.;tGttcr-frcquGnci~c in cff:>rt t:J is:il::i.tc v:wrnls 
hir;h- frGqµoncy . c~)noono..nts. 
Let us ·consir.cr •re. The cipher phr.'7.sc's LiTi ~nc1. FTHR in the 
1st ?..DC1-3rcl croups im1.icntc tho ll)S.Si'~ility'th'"!.t Tc is~, V0\7€1. 
n'.)vrovcr,.·in tho r~st of the text, Tc is -::.sooci"• .. tcc1. vrith ;:nny 1 
hish-freq:ucncy .lctt.ers, so th:i..t v1e c::..nn'.Jt tc ccrt::i.in until vro 
know whether t~'.)&G letters ,,_re v'~cls '.)r conson~nts •. Sec ~rt 7. 
In .. th.a lS:th c~roup vrc hrwc HOFc, -.'!here T'l r..nc'.. F c-irEJ o..l,'.iost 
ccrt~inly cons'.)n~nts, bcinr of such lo~ frequency. Oc, then, 
r:ius t be '1 .. V'JVJ c.l. 
In iha ~th ~n~ 7th croups we h~vc SOSc, nn~ if Oc is ~ 
vawcl, then Sc should be ~ conson~nt unless TIC h~vc three· 
vowGla in succosaian, which is ~~re. 
In tho· 39th croup vrc hc-~vc VTSc, ·,·;here V is of lcm fr~qusncy, 
~n~ therefore pr,bnbly ~ c1nson..,_nt. If we ~scuoc Sc ~ bonson~nt 
we h~vc ~ Mo~surc of confir~~tiJn to our suspici'Jn th~t Tc is a 
vovrnl. ·· 'Alo a, TSc is L\. freq UGnt •Ur~r:J.:;)h, :::i,,n.·' tho re are: not !J:J..ny 
frequent di~r~phs co~posc~ of tTio cans:in~nts. 
There ~re ~lso VGrj fGTI frequent ti~r~phs c~npos~? of two 
vovrols. Thoref1rc, if we ~o to ~ur list of ~israphiri repetitions 
above, we ~~y cntort'.J.in ~very stron~ suspicion th~t ~ny letter 
po.ire~ off Tiith Oc or Tc is ~ cone~n~nt, not~hly Ne an~ He~ 
In the 2nr'.. croup ·.-:s h~vc HF:\Hc. If 'ilC '.1ssunc He -:mc1. Fe o.re 
conson~nts, ~B ~oll ~s Jc in the f~llowin~ ~roup, ne must 
nssu~e. th~t A is ~ V'.)WGl else we ~oul~ bnvc six corisonants in 
successi~n which is iopossi~lc. 
In the 3rr1. ~nc1. 4th crou!'S vru h'.7..VG FIZc. v1horC: Ne '.'enc'..· Zc 
are prabQ~ly.conaonants nb~ Ic pr~bnbly ~ v~wcl. 
In the 37th and 3nth Groups we h~vc OLLIVc. If Oc ~n~ Ic 
~re VJVTE.ils, then LLc is pro::Jn .. tly o. cl.oui='lc c:Jnsonr-· .. nt. · 
This line of ro~soninr c~n be built u~ until :J.t lc~st 
four of the six ~owcls ~rs'.isol~to~. 
-.39-
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63. ·It is well, f'.)r.the sake of convenience, to draw a ring 
around all lstt·ers in the cipher text '£tssumec1 to be vov1e1s. 
Impossible coobinations, such as tao many vowels in succession 
or too many C)nsonants in succession, will then· iJe reaQily seen. 
64. This method. does ff)t possess the advo..ntac,e of f'Jrminc actua}. 
words, but depends for its reasoninc upon ~ knawledce of the 
construction of the lanBuace. Breaks are not easily located; 
inc'..eed they are n3t li1rnly to be loc2.ted at G..11 until the vovrnl 
isolation is fairly complete, but when the process has proGres~ 
sed ta a point where most of the vowels and hich~frequency con-
sonants hci.ve been· identified~ v1orc'ls can usu::-lly be found· to fit 
the various vovrnl-conson:tnt combfun::t tions anc1 frequencies, and n 
pro5ressive solution reached._ The frequency table and di~r~phic 
y~petiti6n list are indispen~~ble in this method of solutioni 
As pointed outabove, it is.n'ot·often necessary to resort 
to this method in salvinG Monaalphabetic Substitution Ciphers, 
tut the mcth-:)(1 shoul_d be thoraurhly uric15rs.tocid by the student 
since it is used mare e~tensively, laier on, in the solution 
of ?cily~lphabetic Substitution Ciphers. 
There i's still another method, based up::m aver:ip;e dicraphic 
statistics. Like all p~acedu~e base~ upon th~ law of averages, 
this method is not always reliable in its entirety 1 yet it is 
seldom th~t 3 case accurrs in which the plain values of one or 
two cipher letters cannot be identified. 
This metho~ is ~~sed upon a few coincidencss in the 
behavior of hif~h-frequency· ·letters: 
(a) If we consult Table 1,-we find thRt the seven most 
frequent letters tn both Li ter'1.ry and :uaval Text ar·e 
ET0/1.NRI, even though thn t '.) rd er o-f frequency is not 
preserved in both. 
(b) In a lar3e number of mess~ses ~n both Liter~ry· and 
Naval Text it has been noticed that these plain lett0rs 
are the seven most frequent ones, even thouch any one 
of them ~ay ~e the most frequent in a particul2r messape. 
(c) The behavior of each one of them, in its dicraphic 
combination with th~ other six, is sufficiently character-







First, let us determine what sh~uld be the avern~e di-
3raphic behavior amonf these seven letters. 
Refer tJ Tables 4 ark1. 5, . '.)n paces 8 and ·9 · , and :nake ·an 
abstract ::if the data c-5ncsrninP" theoe seven most frequent letters 
exclusively. N'.)w this data is~based upon an avcrace of 2aoo. 
letters of text, an~ since the ~vGrQfe len~th o.f rnessases is 
sli~htly creater than 200 letters, let us rc~uce this data to 
a basis '.)f 200 letters, not with the idea of findin3 out how many 
such c:::imbin1ti:::ins should occur in 200 letters of text, but to 
d~termine whether or not it can be expected that such combinations 
will occur at all. 
In the fo ll()'fli nc tables, x inc ica tm:i· the combinations ·which 
should occur ::ins or more tim~s in 200 letters of text. This 
data is obtained by dividinc the values of Tables 4 an& 5 by 




E T 0 A N I R 
. ' 
E x x x x x 5 
Sec0nc1 letter. T x x x x x x x 7 0 x x x x x 5 
A x x x x 4 
N x x x x 4 
I x x x x 4· 
R x x x x x 5 
7 6 3 3 5 5 5 
Table ..... (_). 
r.:_\ VAL ':2EXT. 
First Letter. 
E T 0 A N I R 
E x x x x 4 
T x x x x x x x 
,..., 
( 
0 x x x x x 5 
Sec'.)nd Letter. A x x x x 4 
N x x x x 4 
I x x x x x x 6 
R x x x x X·. 5 
7 6 4 4 5 4 5 
Table 9. 
-41-..:· 
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This irif:Jrr.le. ti ::m T:Jay be c '.)n:" ensecl t'.J sh:m. the number. 0 f 
cUffsrent cU;-·r~aphs, :hnv'.Jivine; these seven ·i'etters, ~n v1111oh 
each ·letter pl'.lys tne p'.lrt of the first ~n~ sGcond letters 
respectively. 
Li toro.ry Text Naval Text 
1st let. 2nd let. 1st let. 2nc~ let. 
E 7 5 7 4 
T 6 7 6 7 
0 3 5 4 5 
~ 3 4 4 4 • .i.. 
N 5 4 5 4 
I 5 4 4 6 
R 5 5 5 5 
Table 10. 
From Table 10 v;e find that, unc1.er averac;e conditions, the 
letter Ip is the only one which behaves with Da~ked ~ifference 
in Literary an~ Naval Text. 
The numerals in T::1,ble 10 "lust n:>t be taken 2.S abs::il·Jte 
V8.lues. ?erh'11:)S the best w2.y to reacl. Tci.blc 10 is t:J no to th:l..t 
Ep :i.nc. -Tp h'.lVG the hiGhest total V3.luss; that E is o..pt t'.J . 
appear oftener a~ the 1st letter of the dicr~phs thsn as 2nd : 
letter; that ~P is apt to appear oftener ~s the 2nd letter th~n 
as the 1st lE;tter; thc,t Ap has the lov;est v:i,lues; thc.t Rp hc..s 
medium values ~bout eiually distributed betwsen 1st and 2nd 
va.iues, etc. 
To collect this dat2. fr'Jm the crypt'.Jcr:u::, it is nscess::.ry 
c:inly to oo'Tipile n, resular frEquency table, :rnd a dic:r£i.phic 
fre1uency t~ble inv'.Jlvin~ only the seven oost frequent lett~rs 








I Obvi'.:)usly this rrJGth'.)cl is best applic::i.ble to messo.r:.es on th€ j 
or~er of 200 letters in length, but even then it is not to bs · l expecte~ th~t all S6ven letters will be identifiae by the col~ , 
lecte~ d~tn clone. The cipher-letter data cor~csp:JnCin~ to ~ 
Table 10 '1.'1y 2..oc:or.inlish no rJ'.)re th0..n ta oonfiri'.1 :-ina' s cuess as 
t:J which lettEr represents Ep ?.nc1.. v1hich Tp.. Hov1ever, '.Jne 
r:i,ssumpti ')n may lel=l,d t:J an1ther, to thE: enc~ thstt sever:::i.l v0.lues 
~ay be deduced frJo the data at hand. 
To shoTI the line '.)f reasonin5 in the pr~ctical use of this 
meth:Jd, let us solve the foll'.Jwin~ crypt~crnrn: 
-42-
NO..V'.:1.1.Text. 
S·QCEC MUIKF CKFUL BEFCG MFGKL \JJLIU -FGHAF GKFBI EIJ1.NC AEFQL 
MCU:CL FGlUL IEIUL.XUIYA LVlGE NULLI CDUi'.\L E\\CG.F GLASL · LKELG 
FGAEU,DBEiQ QKL\E UCYLU 11.FGCE NLUIU Liii.UL SCUEE IAP3C RRIGK 
LUFGK LEUCP· E . . . .. 
The fre.~uency table: 
• E c D E F G H I J ,,. L flI N 0 p il R s T u v x y z •l {\. II 
1 l 1 1 1 1 2 1 
1 6 3 2 6 4 3 1 2 1 n 4 3 3 1 4 2 3 9 1 1 1 2 
Dicraphic.F~equencj To..ble 'Jf thE: seven D'JSt frequent letters: 
1st let. Freq. 








l.UIA!1:FIXVG U" E.':..LKG.:\UUIS UE 
I LJF:' LLI IJ~DC A I LLEFC 
c FLFnr.·;1uIUJ\TEIU-
CUCGGG I:<),GGGGG E 
ErTICG ii. UDG YEURF 
~:IKHKIEFLFACKK 
KUEUElJY; l UAAG 
~ith this data we are able to compile t~bles for the se~~n 
m~st frequent letters of the cryptosr~d which are LUEFC&I. 
:ie see fron the dicrn.phic frequency t1.b1e- above thr"t Le is 
fQll~wed by every one of tho seven letters, except Cc. Ic is 
followed by· only three of the seven, fJ, =c and Ge. The tables: 
1st letter. 
LUE F c G I 
L x x x x 4 
lI x x x x x 5 
E x x x x x x x 7 
sec~nd letter. F x x x x x 5 
c x x x x 4 
G x x x x 4 
I x x x x 4 
656-4453 
From tl16 D.b'JV6 table: Fr'.)m T~blG 10 ( Kav?,i Text) 
Le 6-4 En 7-4 
Uc 5-5 Tp 6-7 
Ee 6-7 Op 4-5 
Fe 4-5 Ap 4-4 
Cc A-4 Np 5-4 
Ge 5-4 Ip 4-6 
Ic 3-4 -,.43-,. Rp 5.:.5 
i\Tovr if VTG h:wc; assur'1€c. th:1t Le, ':1hich is by f~'.r ths :'JJst 
frG1ucnt lt.:tter, rer>rcGcnts Ep, VlE, fine:_ in thG J,tJv.:. t::,blc o..n 
excellent c~nfirD~ti~n '.)f this ~osu~ptiJn, ~s 6-4 CJDparcs 
V'.:.ry fn.v::i1•",bly with 7-4. -.le fine'. th'"'.t Ee, even t:-nw:·h it is 
a little loTI in frequency, checks in ~i~r~phic ~ata with Tp. 
The letter Tiith the least affinity for ihe others is le, so 
let us cx~~inG the possibility ::if its t~in7 cquiv~l~nt to ~P~ 
Ic c:J--1bine s •:1 i th Ee 1::.ut ~·_oe s n'.Jt co:-,'c.ine ·_; i th Le. If Le = Ep 
and Ee = Tp, this checks. since ~p cJ8bin~s with Tp but nat 
with Ep. Fro~ the ~b~ve d~ta Uc sos~s t~ corrcspon( Tiith Rp, 
thou ·h it is a little hi ·!J. in frE:r~ uency. Ic c·:;mbirv.cs ni th Uc, 
r..s it should i:; Ic = AP 1.nc" Uc = Rp. Ic l',ls'.) comtinG s with Ge, 
nhich len~s C'.)nfidence to our aucpici~n th~t Gp= Np.(I2th Ge 
11n1.1. i-rp count out '.W 5-4). J\T·y;: if Uc = i(p, Uc sh:)uld co?n~.;ine 
v0ry rsC'..clily i:iith Le o.s REp .:xJC'. ERp rtre very frequent c"..icrs.phs. 
In thr~ t,.,,ble c.b:JVO \'ve finr_ 3 LUG 'l.ff1. 6 ULs, v1'.1ich is '.:'cn~')ther 
confirrnti'Jn. L:;t uu exa1i_ne fillrthcr ')U~ '.".ssu 1 ti::-·n th:-~t Gc=Np. 
Referrins t~ T~ble 5, ~e find th~t w~cn Np is the 2n~ letter 
:Jf the di::.:;r-:..ph, the T~'Jst frequent 1st lsttcr is Ip, '2.n( the 
next, Op. Op ~~ubles ~nd Ip ~Jes not. ro~ in the table ~bove 
~G h~ve 0 FGs, s~ th'J.t if we ~ssune t~at Ge = Pp ~e ~~y wsll 
n.ssu•"1b ,~ls:) th'"'.t Fe = Ip. .ie lnvc :::i..nrJU:1 c:r1 th'.l.t Ee = Tp, '.1..rn.°1. 
if t~is ic true, there sh'.)uld te present ~ ~icr~ph GEc, but· 
n:J G.ir:T-:i.::Jh EGc since TFp is n'.)t c:'J!"'.l'JJn~ This ·:1e fine'. to te 
truo in this crypt'.)r;r'.'1r1. ..c theref'Jre hJ,vG tsnt.·. ti ve ~.ssur:ipti'.Jns 
f~r 0 .ll letters ':mt :rne, Cc, which r:.rnst, t}1en, bu equiv:llent to 
Op. 
It rnuct be roae~bcre~ th~t these are ~erely ~ssumpti'.Jns, tut 
as Jne must h~ve a startinc p'.)int B8~ewhere 'J.ny rc'.1..s8n2ble assurap-
ti')n is sufficient t'l st::trt i7ith. It r::::.y be t:i.:c:.t ETOFIR\. c;..re 
not the rn'.)st fre1uent l~tters in the pl1in text. It o~y nell 
I• be th1t thG fin~l letter '.)f one W'.)rd, t~kon ~ith the initi'.1..l 
1 letter '.Jf the next TI'.)rd ~ay, in a nu~ber '.)f c:::i..scs, f'.)rD disr'.1..phs 
:· which are in(esc1 re.re·. The only Ymy t8 t-eot our· o..ssu1 :1 pti·~1 nD is to 
try thcT'1 by cuts ti tu ti 'n in the crypt) ;-·rctEJ. 
'' 
: 
Jef·Jre c'."1inr·, s:J, h::·Yl~:vcr, vis 'J",y :·-.ke ::me other 2ssuJpti2n. 
Rcfsrrinc t'.J Ta~iG 5 ~e fin~ th~t the letter n'.Jt included in thE 
SE:VEn O:'..SiC lEttcrs Vlhich CYJbinc:. '''2~)8t re:-i/.ily VJith thc;m is 
either Sp 'Jr Dp. Ir: '.JUr to.'-lc ab:Jve ·.'le fim1 9 /.,.c n.n:'. 6Ks. Let 
uc ~sau~E, then th~t ~c = Sp ~r Dp. 
SubotitutinG in the cryptosr~o nc h~vc: 
-44-
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S Q C E C 
0 T O 
U J L I U 
R E .:\ R 
0 R 
- :· '• 1-r ". .. . 
............. : . .:._ ... ~ .. -.~ ......... . ·. 
M U I . K F c· K F: 'U L . B E F C G M F G K L 
' R A . I: 0 .- I . Fi. E 
F G HA F 
· I N S I 
D 
F G I U L 
:I ]:/ "\ R E 
G K F ~I: 
I .A 
I E I U L 
AT ARE 
T I O N 
· E L. A_ ~ C 
T E S 0 
D 
X U I Y A 
RA s 
D 
" I l~ E 
A E F q L 
S T I E 
I? 
L v LG E 
r: E l! T 
l\: U L L ' C .D U A L E WC G F G LA S L L KE LG 
REE 
FG . i.ElJ 
I N S T R 
D 
N LU I U 
ER :i. R 
L U F G K 
E R I 1'T 
0 R S E . T 
D 
N E S E 
D 
E T E N 
D : E I Q. Q X LA E U C Y LU A F G C E· 
TA. E s· T R 0. ·ER ;S.I P 0 T 
LI.A U.L , SC U E F I APB C 
EA S R E '·· o·R T T . A S 0 
D 
LEU C F 





RR I GK 
- A F 
It is inly ~ sh~rt step t8 th~ coDpletion of the tr~ns­
lr~ti:n: 
?IDT OF R\:-JIO DIRECTIOlT FIFDEH BEARINGS IYDICATE.£ HOSTILE 
FOHCE IF ARY.\ TARE X_R·\Y SE"IEN 'I'EREE COURSE ?NO NHTE SP!El) 
TEr~ IN'3I'RUCT :\LL T.)ESTROYERS D 1 OT{iE:t\. AREAS REPOHT T!1SK 




. .\ -· C D F F G H I J K .L ~; i'; 0 IJ ·-2 R S T U V \: X Y Z 
S C 0 U 'I I I\! G . i. .L D E F H J K L g ? 'l F. V ~.- X Y Z 
N:JteG on Exercises. 
:66. ~hen ~cssas0c ~re cepar~ted into croups of five letttrs ~nd 
the nusb0r ~f lett&rs in the pl~in text is not ~ multiple of five, 
extra 1Etters Jf nJ me~ninG, knaun ~ri ~ULLS, nre· oJoetimes used 
t~ fill "Jut the lnst cipher ~r"Jup. . 
The pl~in letter Xis S'J~etines tJ in~i62te'PERIOD. 
G.\.R:CLES o..re introc:ucec~ t"J .,,ccU:Gt'.)n the stuc:.ent to th6 







:EXERCISES, .. CHAPTER 6 • 
1. FTUE ETADF ODKBFASDr.iY UE 
SUHQZ RAD QJQDOUEQ UZ FTQ GEQ 
AR MXBTMNQF ETDUBE 
2.' J . S F H P U S V H J Y J Y U C J I F Q BR VWF 
BW NCBHC J Y Y · Q C F 0 J Y P F R B W QC F 
JYUCJIFQ JSF SFHBUSVHJY BW UJDSR 
3. I S K H 0 T A Y W E 0 W J B S J I Y D 0 E 1:i T 
S H D S I M J R R J V 0 I J H K U S ·H V I D J K 
YHO YX DSI MDJ'.VJMEOWI IOHK J 
Z 0 I I J V 0 SH IDJHV CDSMD NHKOW 
EDO MSWl~NZIEJHMOI IO~VLOK JI J 
MYKO 
4. Non-Naval Text. 
ZHFUH WROGE BVXHW RQLXV WKHEL 
RJUDS KHURI MXOLX VFDHV DU~KD 
W 11JKHO DWWHU HPSOR BHGIR UVH"E'U 
HWPDW WHUVD VRUWR IFLSK HUZKL 
FKFRQ VLVWH GLQZU L~LQJ LQV~H 
DGRIW KHUHT XLUHG OHWWH UWKHTI 
KLUGO HTIWHU IURPL W 
5. Non-naval Text. 
~COCN MXJQX JQYSM XPMMD IDVMD 
X M N I Y C L Y. C J I K J Q N M K Z M M C L y M O 
WZIXS XJQXU IXJYW LLIQI MDXXiii 
T X I X 0 QDDCX PM?ZC GMDHG 
... 
-46-
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6. li.,_v.,.1 Tsxt. 
G F Q N S X D L G F D E D K N H B X G D E D I Y L 
U ED G Q E, Q 1r 
'·• 
p A l~ H i.: G Q K P T 
.. 
.I I( Q K D ·y Q 0 X !Y .... L G. F ,D .:E Q U C E H W D A, .X Q: 
.... ,• 
T T L I \'/ . . L K H D · )~ lL. 7 i I' G. q .. K P T Q K D · A C· D. D 
. . 
. . . 





·v z N F T N s A N R '•' 0 u D 'R. Y .. ; "'N".E .D K A K N y v··c· 
v K K v w z N v z' N' . c T R ~.v 0 D J z N 
• J:I ·.·,, , 
. . . 
T J I !CK 
Ii 
I P N K I T N D R H C R C I ~ J Z. I ~ N V K A B K 
T V D V ~\. V D C R 0 D J Z N T E L I U A i\! K ~ N U C 
~ N D P Z V E J N T O N R V D R Y D 0 I V N V Z I 
V H CTN V Z I.RC RN K A't ·· KV D V·A VD CR I 
I 




H T D K T SSE CE. K A S H T HEU BS T·H .AT I 
' . 
. · .... :. 
V E C Z H H U Y U 0 O U M Y U B A T i F K t E U A 
N K F O K F T 0 K A H U V T L B G Z H n U F V T -
K S X U 0 H T G H E ·G T V S G U L H E B C T H S L 
E 0 E S K 
A D S H I D G K Q A H ~ D I I Z I D K H T Q V R R 
D T ~i D U Q .\ C K 0 I.: V U H K H R I' D A H D W Y C 
x ~ T Q v G x T Q v RR D v·x AH u Tr GD w u v 








.... "*'* ... +. --; ; .. ·7 ·--··-'--·- ·------
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Solve by Digr?ph Method.: 
10. Naval Text • 
.. 
ZC;JUJ QBMR17 Y7JQHJ QJ·WQJ J1IBOP MPRQ)J COR:EK uWYFW ZUXJM ff}YLR 
QOM,TE JQFRO JFQJ\:H RIO.JI rn .. r~ -Yom:IF BYBXQ, JZBYF BI<A:BYF PWQ;FW 
XfNKY MFGT'.V RYJHD CUCQ,W GRMPB ZZK'.f.R MRWYL WQ,D0BM NfXJMW Q,UJ1D1. 
UQ,DFM RF JBL RQZh'VI BVJ71I J~JYM RG,JHQ BL1-V1V.7 ·~Q}.~ PJ '-iM~~ BYOLJ 
Q.WI/[?J ,l..fCYRM 0 EFRY FGRXX Dv-RYF· WXWYL Q,R:Hnc' t\'YJZH Q.FP . 
.A B C D E' F G H I J' K L: ~.~ N 0 P Q R. S T U V. W X Y Z. 
i 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
7 5 4 4 2 2 6 3 4 6 9-3:_ 8 9"6 2 1 6 1:1 i 0? 
11. Literary Text~ 
GNBBY FAGBS CGTJO BCGIS· KEE.AD Q,GATL CEHUG ISI.ifl GFCilfi BSCI'B 
ADABK GTJ13Cl BLGFS GNBKI EPJTIG GlIBFS GBEBA GAUET LFGFS rHIIGN 
BRYGN DHBSK DIWTE BKGTP BBULE TRKEH FSMDU GNB.AU EFSMT LFSLT 
ERIGF TSB1\1B ~Ll/,TX FSMFS XTDQJC JF.ABC EBGGE ILu....,C YFSTD IIBUTC 
NTIKI Hl)_FI::N GKFUC'., TRICH DSGFE FSMDL LTEGF AKBWT GBKGT GNBAG 
FLLBS FSHTL GNBXI ~Q}.TL ABCEB CH<:l_;RS 
.. 
A B C D EF G HI JKL1\~N 0 p QR s TUVWXY z 
1 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 !'· 3 ? 1 E 7 2 g g 1 5 1 6 8 0 1 2 0 5 0 1 7 - 3 3 3 -
-48-
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Cho.pte r 7. 
67. The E:J!1'.l r:.lph::i..'cetic Substituti;n Ci1::-.her ir.. c.:-.p':'..l:lG ·-:if ,..,, 
l'.1.rr:e nU'n"!:cr · f V'.1ria ti::::ins v1hcn C'.)r· 1-L")·· tL;ns of lGt ters, 
- fi~ures, Qr c"'~lintic sy~~Jls ~r0 ~s0d t::::i rupr&sent the 
cipl:i.L r 1.lr,:.1'."',bGt. The R~lut'~--'rl 8f r.J'.)St of the::1. f:1ll:i-v1s the 
SG.!!le line :')f pr::::icec1..ure · ·~s w.1,s set f:)rth in C.h:;,ptsr 6, 'lli th 
1n0 na~c~ ~top t'.) t~ o~~e as soon ~s the type is rsc85nized~ 
6[L Th.Ls ac".r1..U'.. step, th::::iu:~·h n:Jt 1.bS.)lutely nccess:J.ry, .:;.c"..='s 
c~nsi~er.'.:'.bly to the c~nv~nience af att~ck ~n~ c::::insists 
essenti~lly '.)f ch'.l.nsin~ the c::::imtin~ti~ns of letters, ficures 
.)r symbols int~ sin~ls letters by same nrbitrQry process, 
s::; that the t"bsult:Lnc cryptor:ro.m c:J.n l:::e solve(. usinc the 
meth8~S '.)f Chapter 6. 
T3kG, f1r ex~~ple, the f'.)llowin[ cryptacr~rn: 
O!i.U':..\. UU.\.'.~,". .. U,"1.L ;: .1.0uEU IL\OI · OIEl.iE 11.E.:\'FC \JCJIO UOIID YI!i/·.U 
AE.\.\O OU.YEE ZAOO\ EIO\E AOIEI OOOIE t .. IEAU AIOOE L\ALA E 
·:.·a fJce: r:.t first ·c.lance tho.t ::rnly the first five vowels 
h~ve ~eon uso~~ Je kn~w th2t five V8WG1s cann::::it be use~ to 
rGpresent 26 different letters unless s~ue c~~tin~ti~n of 
these v~~els has been effecto~. · It is ~~ssible t8 repvcscnt · 
25 letters by ~icraphic cs~tino.ti~n 0f 5 lett0rs, if a table 
such ~s the f~llowinr h~s ~oen used: 
1st letter 
A E I 0 u 
A A Q) ~ n E 
'"' t;r lj - . ,. h .L ... ~ ......, t 
2n·1 lettc~ I L ~.I N 0 l' 
0 I;~ R s T u 
1J v ,; x y z 
where Ip nr~ Jp are rspresento~ ty the saDe dirro..ph OEc. (Or, 
Vi; ll.nr. ·;;p ;··1ir<1t 'ce c'.:':nbinor1. inste2c1..) 
~e c~n thGref Jrc ch1nse the f~rm 2f the riven cryptcrr~n 
~~y substituttn~:, thr'.:n.1i:jh'.:iut, the V.':1..lucs fr:;rJ this :::i,rtitro..ry 
t~blo, en~ s~lvinc the result ~s a ~~n~alph~betic substituti~n 
Cipher. ·.:i th t':is cho..nr::,e, the crypts Cr?.TJ bGCDt!6 S: 




c t'thnesenrtt.-.eze nnntt t , 
6'";5 
S~lViDS thiS crypt~~ram, ~G ~ct: - .. .._ . .  . 
. ' 
DIVISION 'r:;o -?::nbtED. THUK IlNESTIGATE l\.E.i?O:ZT OF f·,JR :g4SE . . ' 
.. ' . ~- . . . . 
1nc1 -'"hon we substitute in the above tO.ble the re~l -J,hin values 
for the :>rl,ftrarj ones "" have .the oris1n--l enciphcrinG-c'_ecipher-
' I inp t~ble: ·' -~ 
" 1st letter 
,, ~:. 
. : ~ .. 
.. :.. L .r .· 0 ,U 
r, r< A l'~ : . D I 
.:.. 0 
E T."' 






· : 2nc,_ 
I F ( H) I\, ( L) ( ~ '.l)" 
0 ? ( ., ) .. R .T u-l.-,,:, : 
i J.i:;ttsr 
'I ~ I 
' i 
TJ v 
... (X) (Y~ (Z) ~ i 
69. Fi5ures n~y be put to tho s~s• use ~• th~ vowels were 1 .. 
the '.l"'JcJve cryrt·J,·:r~u:i, v;i th a t9.tle ~)f' th· foll:_;';:inc type: 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 w A s H 
,. 
.... 
7 N G T 0 
f1 
3 c D :·E F ~ 
9 L 11 p 
Q f, 
0 ij v 
v y z 1'>-
:.:· 
70. Or 'i'iG ".""'.i :: .. ~r 
enc .-.ur.tor ::', t'.\'.-1(; ·" f' -'::.. ~-nrc 
c '.,-;:-lie'.::. tt:~- type: 
-~ ~ 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 (' 9 0 
1 6 13 A 
'.,. T I 
.L: 
2 7 M 0 R E- c 
3 D F 
.. , rI ·L~ v 
l;. c l'r '' Q s v ~· .I. 




·uhcre Ap, f·Jr cx3.~-:tple, r.iay be represontec1 by 2lc, 26c, 7lc ·.)r 
76c. 
71'. .i'ihcn the 3.rgurn'ents 'Jf the t'.1.."Lle 2 .. re on1y-'· sincle rows 6f 
fir:ures, the matter of S'.)luti::in is sir:1ple, beco..use o.ft(;r the 
ficuros in tbe cryptoGr~m h~vo bG0n p~ired off, it:will be 
seen :J.t once that five of the .t'sn t:i:-ritB o:i.ppear ::..s first 
fip,ureo exclusively, ant thE :.1t'·ier flvo t~_ir:its :i.ppear-a.s 
the seconc1. ficurus exclusively. ·'Only a rnci.xL1w.:-: of 25 
combim1. t i'.)ns Jf fir:,u11:?es will G.ppear. :LS. c,_i~·r'..l.r;hs in the text. 
; 72. The laot type is rcar.~ily rec:)r.:niz0ble, since thcrG will 
be nore th~n 25 different c~8binatiJns of th8 dicits, but 
the solution will. bG a little ~ore cor.iplic~t~d-since sorae 
time anc".. th·')uc·ht 'ilill 1:-e necessary to cletsrmine which com-
binn.ti~1ns of c'Lir:-;its h~vc the sa;.ie pl:1in equivo..lents. Hepeti-
ti 'ms vrhich r:Uffer in only '.)ne ·'.Jr t'!lo c,_ic;r.aphs will r;;i ve a. 
cJ ~~~. to these i-:"..enti ties. 
'" ~ 
73. Arbitr~ry symbols, such ~s those av~ila.ble on the type-
writer ~ci.y bo used instead of letters. These syrntols should 
be listed, :i,nr~ e2c·h J.ssic.nec1 an ::i.rbitr11ry letter. The crypto-
f5raE1 is. then. chan[\Gc" in f')r_m by sutsti tut inc the arbi.trary 
letters anf s~lvet in the usu~l way. The reas')n is, o~ 
C')urse, that the eye is ~ore accust')me~ t') letters so that 
the time spent in this substituti~n will be less than the 
time s2ved in the actual solution~· 
74. \nother ~iethocl is t::i represent 5 of the 26 letters of the 
plo.in alpha bet by 5 C)f the 10 clici ts. These 5 dici ts are usec'1. 
sin3ly ~n~ the renaininc 5 are paited off in disraphs, accar~­
inr to ~oms table, ta represerit ths ')ther 21 letters. This type 
of cipher sives a fre1uency table (for th~ 10 ~iGit~) which 
h3s peculi~r ch~r2ct0ristico~ Th~ fr0quenci6s Jf thb 5 ~isit~ 
used sinBly·will show 8 different ~ehavior than the fr6~uoncies 
of the ~icits paired off. In the cipher t~xt, ~he nu~~6r of 
dicit~ occurrins between successive diBits·used sinsly will be 
an even numter, since the other 5 ~i5its are used only in pairs. 
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, E?(ERC ISES, Ci:-I/i:i;'TIR 7. 
1. Fnvo.l Text. 
06021; 06so1. 01051 52262 · 66082. 325icr oeo4o 2210s oao4o · a2~·11: :~ 
. . . . . . . 
o,·jo41.; 7l~i3:14222,10224 ... 02012 20202 01081· 90615 J7QSO 'i1+22,. 
·.. ' . : .· ... ' ' .· 
II' 1~920~ 1~906·"_05100 20211 2~.i4o 023i9 d5~50 12213 02050. 6:po2 .. 
·'I 
; 
' I .. 
05011 00523 06210 22214: 06020 .22214 06020. 22602 06052 11902 
02112 20:302. 1'7240 2.1902 06150 ·51106: 62:190 50p22. 01050. 50119 
. . 
. '· 
05211 522~5· 05q12. 20510 •. 05060 .60503. 
.. ~ 
2. Kaval Text. 
53241 54532. 2L~432 51243 24231 5444_5 45325 1434L~ 1415:2 14115 
.. 43453 52123 35125 llL~21° 53334 53211-4. 23154 54524 43241 44432 
. . 
12532 44344 24154 44524 4~352 15333 i3144 415~5 44514 32515 
23241 55224 43153 13313 311i-55 .32413 45212 53352 24341 3l245 
44523 34433 22333 53345 213~2 4~444 4~3~i 51315 52244 31531 
.. 
.l3143 21t-511 31424 443311- 31522 35242.: 53,;;21 33133 12312 34533· 
: 
12134 4L~l21+ 11" 3331 21432 24333 13245 12253 51253 23351.25114 
. . 
. 4L1-lt)4 54143 24442- 41345 15221 25145- 12132 L~ll-532 12514 415.13 
14252 42445 
AOUEI AIOIA UFEUE UAIIA IOIAU fEAAO UEUE~ OEIIU EUEOE EEAIA 
IOAUE U~!AEU UOIOA IIEUE OIAII IEUAO AUEAE EOIOE £EIOA IIEOO 
:'. OAA.OA IEUAE AAAIE OEUUA AOAIU EIOAO IOUAE IUAAO I!\UEI AICJJA 
I 
EUUE"I IUAEU EUOEI OAIAA UEEUA. EOOOA AOA.IE UAEEE OIOEE EIOAI 
IEOOO IAFIO UEIOO IAIAO OAUEI OUEAA EOEUO IAitU IA,CI/.\ AUAUE 
I 




4. LitGr~ry Text. 
89702 60188. 3S8L~5 &1$1_70 29670 '47'l2l 87894 68663 80702 878811-
. 
. . 
. 775~9 3412.3 ssEa1~ s7967~ 379as:. 7og_69 · 21928 ·1.1+7B 08737 96638 
:.. . . . , .. 
Q772a · 84688 210~6 B4ia7~r 81a9:s 41946 e89~;o_g1117 · 96q51 69238 
o ·r'27 76.'366 1~r·(7n 11?96 73888 g_705S ei.178. 94G92·. Bc;i702 87379 
67280 27;967 2?989 46889 702:)0. 1G7f'-9 366~7 7F·77 71968 ;-:-t9670 
36670 EJ9490 28779·.17998 .f-56380 702s1 65lJ-(fL761L~8 7~7~~6647. 
98889 87566, 89347 94683 89887 6298 
1 2. "Z 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Cirh?l" . _.l 
" 




tlttni'rtb'rtrttt+ttttH · · t!te:l a t 














- f ,,. , u.,-·,,.rt&rt ,,_, =+$ y m··n;rmtm« r ttt? ~·' -, 
685 :·) ' 
Chapter O. 
Polyalphabetic. Substitution Cipher~~ 
75. The .polyalphabetic. subs ti tutio.n ·cipher is merely a substi..,. 
tution cipher· in which two or more al.phabets have been used _in 
rotation· .... This rotation feature ·caus·es. this type of cfpher to 
be known as- a PERIODIC ·cipher~·· 
76. The crytpographic -adva.ntage e;ained :i.s the reduction in .. 
the nuIJJber of repetitions in . the cipher text. For, · if. n: differ-
ent alphab~ts have been use~, the same Engiish word or phrase 
can be encrypted inn different ways.· .. 
. . • . ·--· ...... 
EX.'\M?LE. Using the followlng four cipher alphabets in 
rotation, 
Pl~ln .ABC D EFG H I J K L H NOP QR STU V W X Y Z 
Cipher G u N E R y A B c D FH 1 J K L H 0 p 'Q s T v rt x z 
E N G I R A B c D F H J K L M 0 p \i s T u v n x y z 
c 0 H u N I A T s B D E F G H J K 1 p I~ R v 1"I x y z 
v I c T 0 R y A B D E F G H J x L I.l F p 'l s u n x z 
let us encrypt the followin13 sentence: 
"THEN THE BROTHERS GATHERED TOGETHER riITH T?iEih FATHER". 
Since there are four alphabets to be used in rotation, we 
may write the plain text in successive LINES, four letters in 
length. Then the letters in each COLlf'r will havP bc~n enciph-
ered from the same one of the four al~ha~ets. 
1 2 3 4 
T H E N 
Tl1~ B 
R O T H 
E R S G 
A T H E 
R E D T 
0 G. E T' 
H E R YI 
IT--rf E 
I R F A 
T H L R 
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1 2 3 4 
Q, C F H 
q--c---~I I 
0 M Q A 
R ;,~_ p y 
G T T 0 
0 R U P 
K B w P 
B R L U 
C T •r 0 















· rtote, the various repetitions of. the· plain phrase THE and 
its four .different encipherments. Note ::ilsG> .that the repeated 
ci.PqE'..r Cr'.)ups QCN and T'J:'Q: 11 1ine .. up 1 ~ in their respective columns. 
77; ·:- .ThiB 'ls . an :Ltl~~tra tio~ .of' t~e :5en~~ai. lav1 t~at REPE.TIT.IONS 
ARE GENERf~TED II:' THE CIPHER TEXT ~"/Hfi( THE SAL:.:E Plf~IN. PHRASE IS 
EEC IPHERED ~-.:L TT-I THE S_\T.ff ALPHJ°l.BFTS. 
Since the fo.~r E~lphabets are used in ·rotation, all repeated 
plain phrases Vlhich u line up 11 • ln the left..:.hcnd '.table above, cause 
rep~titiOnd i~ the cipher text as ~hown in the right-hand table. 
There :are no repetitions of QARc or. PBRc, .. since ·the plain group 
THEp has been enciphered only onc~-~~ginn~ns with the third an~~ 
fourth alphabets. . · · 
Factorinr;;. ... 
78. The cryptanalist takes advan:ta5e of· the. above general lav1 
, to determine how many al~habets have been, used in rotation. 
Let ui3 11 count out the repeti ti?ns 11 • · · · ~.· · 
In lines 1 and 2, v1e-:have the.· croup QCNc repeated. Start.:. 
in5 with Q in line 1, we count Q, one; d, tv10; N, three; and: 
H, four, ceasing the count }just before Vie reach .the fir.st letter 
of the repetitio·n. This count, then, is: QCN := 4 . , 
In lines 2 and 11, ·11e ]?o have •-!.CN repeated •.. Starting vl.i th 
Q in line 2, we count Q,, one; C, two; N, three; r,· four; 0, five; 
etc., until we stop at V (line 10), thirty six. Ile have, then, 
Q,CN = 4 and 36. 
In lines 5 and, 9, we have TTO repeated. Starti!:1G.with T in 
line 5, vrn count T, one; T, two; o, three; ·o, four; R,- five; etc., 
until we stop at C (line 9), sixteen. ',te have,' then, TTO = 16. 
79. Now, as 'long as the alphabets are used in rotation, the· 
Greatest Common Factor of the various "counts" of the repetitions 
. is either the number of alphabets used, or a multiple thereof. 
The Greatest Common Factor of 4, 36, and 16 is 4• We could 
assume, then, that 4 alphabets had been· used. Note, how~ver, 
the possibility that only 2 alphabets had been used, since 2 is 
a factor of 4. One may ASSUME THE L!\.RGEST possible number .of 
alphabets without serious loss of time, but if ~ne assumes a 
smaller number·much time and effort will be needlessly spent if 
that. assumption is incorrect. If one assumes the largest numper-
while the~e have actu1lly been used a.smaller number, ~he fadt 
w.ill bece>me evident later on, and a simple· remedy applied., 
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Separation into Basic Alph~bstc. 
80.·· ;- Hav:i.ne; utilized. the process of FactorinG to determ~ne that 
. n. alphab~ts ly .. vc .been used. ip rot.'.l ti()D, the cryptanal:i~t the.n ssparat~s the .cipher text into· -grou1.'Js of n letters. eacr,i, anq.. • .· 
rnakss frequency .tables of the ho:nolop;ous letters of tho 'various 
groups._. The n alphabets hav:i:nr.; been used in rotatiop, hornolo.-
gous letters or the various :groups; r.mst have been teJrnn from the 
same alphabet. · - . - . , . _ 
81. . The overall frequency table- (See note, p?..c;.e 11.) w~ll be 
flatter t(lan normal, "vfith an. indei :of 199s' than no%, but ~4e . 
frequency table of each :basic alpha'l:J;et will, except by.·;·cr~ci.nce, 
be normal, vrith.ari ii::idex of'over.'00%. ' '· 
·· .. 
82. It is at this point that we exa.rn'.hne the do.ta to i;LScertain 
whether we have assumed more different alph:::i.bets than v;e:re .... 
actually used. Study the frequtncy tables of the basic _alpha-
bets carefully to discover whether tTio or more ~f them ~re 
ali,lrn, or in o.ther v;ords have. an .appear<:tt}C6: :of. b.eiric; based upon 
th6 sa!Tie cipher sequence. ·For example, in the· case 3i ven above, 
if two alphabets had been u~~d in :roat~tibri instead o~ fou~, · 
then tl?-ere would be a distinct similr:.rity b<='tween the frequency 
tables of alphcibets 1 and 3, and also bet,ween 2 anct .4. If one 
assumed t 11e,t in a certain cryptogram six alph'.),bets liad been \]Sed 
Vlhile there had actually been USed only .tYJO; then trle frequency , 
diagrams of alphabet~ 1. 3 ana-5·wbuld.·b~ si~iiar, as·well a~ · 
. _ : 2, 4 and 6. A numerical test w:i,.11 be e:xpl9.ined later under 
.. · · COINCIDENCE. ·· · . 
0. 0 0· 0 
83. The next step, thour;h not absolutely necessary, is ucuallJ 
~f such value as to be considered a first aid to the zolution 
of cipherc of this type •. _·over each letter.; in the cipher text, 
v1ri te its freq_ uency in its own basic ::i;l·rJh::.-"bet. Some little tir 
may be consumed in this pr0cess, but it is ti~e well spent, sir 
, the high- and 1ow-fre(fuency letters are then identified at a 
' glinue. · 
Methods of sol~tion. 
KnoTin-word m~thod. 
84 •. - If it is possible to guess . .v:.o:r-13 'Jr phrases r1hich are ·lilz: 
to occur in the plain text, such .~;; )rC,.s. or 'rjhr:lses ::lust· be vrrit 
out and inspe'Ctr-:d careful~-¥,.,,,t'J 9-etf:::.rnine whether any plain let·. 
therein ·'..i.rE repeated at i:~tE"~v2.ls of n lctt'ers. The cipher 
equivalent of r•..;ch v;ord.s- ~'Jr phr2ses v1ill conta,in repeated lett: 
at the intsrv~l n, ~nd with the ~1~ of the frequGncy tables t!: 






Note thc:.t the plain dic:r2,ph -=~:: iG rcpe:1tec~ so th'..i.t they' occur in 
ho~olo~ous positions in groupc of 5 letters. Thus the rPpeti~ion 
in t'.".f~ plain: text ~7illl'PS'.Jlt in o., rspeti:tion of :::JOhlS digi'.'l.ph, the 
P':\ ui V'J.. lent Of ERp' in thf.-: c iph"er. text. r:oreo7e;·' practicE~li;> 
all of the ciprcr lett-.;rs {P D.nd· D ·excepted) will be high fre:.. 
qu_ency lett~;rr.:;~ · · :::t should. not· be ·clifficl.ilt to· (ind a phrase in 
th~ ciphor tc::.~t Ylhich so, tisfies these c·ondi tions, if 5 alphabets 
have· beE:;n 1..wecl. · · · 
8~. ~ith the b~sic alph~bet fre1~encies written over each ~ipher 
letter, ~e ~ay use the sa~e line of re~sonin3 ~s is set forth in 
\rt. 7 page 6 , to determine nhich ciph6r lett~'rs re:i)resent vowelll.s 
G..nc1 which represent cor:Jsoi1ants. ThEJ m ~tl:od of s0lution is ic16n-
t.i.cal, though somev1hat complicated by the pres0nce of :"Jore than 
one cipher al~1}11:tb.;:;t. 
D.. h . d ir.rap s 'lr_ T:cir-'.raphs. 
86. Frequent G.i3r::q)hio and tri£tr'lphic' rcpe,ti t~'.:1~S, if hci:::;olO[c'.CUS 
in the n-lsttcr r:roups, o.ftet1 fm"':·jif>h ~.faluo .. blc inf:~1 r'T:-~tion v1ht:-n 
considf,red in c:i~·iuilction. v;i th thcj_r b~;.s·lc.frcqt.L .. ncies~ Thov 
1.1sually represent "the plain. Tio 1 y'f:rc..ph s !I'O, IN·, IS, .\l'r, BY, :~ib, 
FOR, -IFCr, etc. _ri.. 1:::-.rce percentaije 0f the L~"'.'lf;ttf~,,,, :-~::.,):1-f:cr­
quency-l6tter repititions ~~pcesent -TION. 
' 37. The d igr0phic rneth0C:. as. expl:·: :. ·c:d in. '~rt. 6: ,Clw .. pter 6, is 
not readily o.c.apt:,tble to thio t;v~- ·' of cipher unlc .. Y there is 
considerable ~~ount of text, ir. w~ich ~ ·se one of t~G simpler 
methods would lead to a solution Tiith cqu~l rbB~iri~ss~ 
c 0 0 0 0 
Pyr.'.l·]e try. 
,q8. P:>l '/S.lD~~:-- be tic Sub3 ti tut ion Gi ·-;~-,::rs are·. ( ~·ten e r:i:'!'J~:.~tEC r~u. · 
i r. i,7 hL'!:~ u the sever::i.l c ~;hE:.: r '11fh<S:':."'ts J..re ·REL. ~'ED. ( e ::e. -'irt. 3J, 
. p.;i.3e ?6 ) . Fu·:r, if S'YTI~ or ,'.11 of the cipher :<..l_-. :B .. "!~cts :>.re cotj-
structed fr'J~ ths Aa~0 s~quence, say, 
W A 5 H I 1~ G 'I 0 B C D E F J· 1( . ·1 M ? "~ ?. U V X Y Z, 
then, no rnattGr haw this se~uencc is staccercd, any tno letters 
in the seq usnc6 will :tl'!iD.ys bt.. __ 141.0 so..-:Jc nu ·-1b.Jr «:· f spo.cc;s apart. 
-:_); -
t \M••nf.ttbtt•0tr'•!fmtt*z, Q Z t' tt'h#Cf 'ltY Y 
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89. This re la ti on betv1es n those tv;o letters is called SP-·~cE . 
REL:\TION. In the above sequence the Sp·1cc Hsla.tion bGt'ncsn :. · · 
S ~nd·~ is~l: botwcon S 3nd G is-~!··bctTI~Gn Tan(~ is 24 (i ~ c~u~~ins as 18 and ~l ~s 19). Complete un0crst~ndins of Space 
ReLttion is IHPOHTAJ::T, as it is. f.l prerequisite .to the succons-
ful reconstruction of cipher sequences i~ ths solution of mor6 
11.c'.vanced types. 
90. Syrxc;ctry, ·;;hich involvcG SY)~cc E.G1?..tion, oftun· furni.shcG· 
a.short cut in thG solution o~·~iphtrs uhich e~ploy Rel~t~d 
cipher al~h~bcts. Sup~0se tb~t. e~rly ~n the bolution of·~ . 
cipher, TIG· believe tbnt ~e kno~ the plain 6quiv~lunt of cert~in p~ss113ea in the cipher text, sUbh th~t·ws~~ra ~ble to· enter in 
our ~cciphcrinc t~ble the followinc·ditai (ThfeG alrh~bctb) 
Cipher ;\. B c D E F G H I J f~ L M i\T 0 p R s T u v " x 
y z 
?le.in '1. F T D L h 
Cipher /'J... E c l) E F G H I J K L 1·~ N 0 J.'.> 'l n s T u v \"{ x 
y z 
1. 
?lain ' I T ·E ?l .i~ 
Ciphe:r ' B c D E F G H I J v LM H"O ? l~ . i\_ s T u v -~ i x y z • ~· 
?l 'l.i n 0 E ·J·.1 R 
r. 
.il 
If '.-:t obscrvu th'l t in .'J.lph:J..bets }l .sn c1 i;~2 ·Yie ho...ve the 
cipher cq~ivalcnts of ~P ~nd Tp, ane th'J.t, in both, Ap ~nd Tr 
h~ve ~ spacu rel1tion of 6, WG have 3rounds for suspici0n th~t 
'llphqbets 11 and 12 are Related. Lookinf furtb~r :1nto the 
~'ltter, ~e observe th'J.t if ne combine the tno there will be 
no duplicate equivrdents; tlnt is; Ip, Ep and ~·Ip, if trans-
ferred £rom 12 to 11 would fit into bl~nk spnces in 11, ~r~ 
l\1p D17. Lp .and Rp, fro-,J ·'.!l,v1ou1d· fit into bl"..nl: s::>:-.:..ccc in }2. 
Exa:;iininc; n.lph'lbets J2 'lnc ;;~3,. ':;c· fine: th::~t the sp:we 
relationo betY?een .~.p, E'p,. :ind Tlp, are ic<sntic'.:'..l in both alpha-
bets, and that co~bininB the two Tiill result in no duplicate 
eq_uivo.lents. 
In Jl an~ :~3. Ap, 
( 19). 
anci Rp, h'lve th~ sarne apace relations 
' 
It would appc'lr, then, that ~e can combine the values 
alre3dy adduced, utilizinG the principle of Sy'.metry, and 
substitute thG newly deduced values in the cryptogram. Of 
coursa this substitution is the re~l test, and if no i~possible 
combin'ltions result from the substitution, we D~Y proceed frbm 
there with confid~nce. · 
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Thus, ::i th no r:io rs dr> ta tl1~n t'~-- :.~ bsve dt;C ipl1.0rin1; tame, --~'-' 
VIG h:i,ve Ut iJ i:'!CC"':. our asour.iption th~t the ~.lph~,bets c,rc .d.elr-. tC;Ct 
to 1)roc1ucc the followinr;. ( Tr:-, n cf"" rrecl V".lUGS <:.re i nciic ·:i. tec1. b" 
S0'111 1Gttcr:3. ) .) .i 
Cit>hcr. ' B ('I D E F G I1 .,. J I\ L z .. .J ..L 1.f" 1'~ 0 p ,..., s T u v ~ ·,- x y r ~ .. J -'-'- II 
?l'.lin. ' i 1~ T D L r~ ,. ') e Tl 
Cipher. _, E c D F. F G H I J i\. L :-~ 1\T 0 p l.~ H s T u v x y z ~- .. 
Plain. : ... I n T C) c1 E 1 11 l.". 
Ciph\..,;r, r, L5 c ]) E F G H I J ~( L ~~ N 0 :;: C!, R s T u x y z ~l ~·.L v ,, 
Plo.i n. t 0 d E 1 
-
R ~~ i r:: 
·,ihere vrn for~:1crly h-:1.c~ 16 pJ. 1.in v2luco, ·:;;::_, n::i·:.' h~ve 30, anc1.. if 
our '."'.3SU1J)!ti:;n tests out by subotitutioo, :>,ny pl::i.in equiv::i.lents 
fou~d l~ter in one ~lph~bct c~n be pl~ced imFletiat6ly in the 
0 0 0 0 0 
91. 
Sol~j:._i'Jn of Tvne_01_y12t'J~rn.r:i.!.. 
Situ~tion: CinC Black is knonn t:; h~ve loc~tcd our outlyinc ~R~ 
forces '1..nc~ to have insti tutsd 1, se'1.rch f:Jr cur '~'.:'.ir: ::::0'3.y ir 
the Navass~- Gu~nt~namo area. 
From: C'J~dr. Dl~ck Scofar. Ta: CinC, Elc.ck. 
0013 VTJEL CETOE VBljHU IIS~T KHISD BLEFlr JTTIJ FJDFI: WSESI SEGl~E 
EBCBtC TWSDF Bmrnr QELL1T VGOEi7 RVIZI D!i.1G"1i XLENI~ GIVGL SLR\iU 
EEITN JEQIE ZB.\EI HQGDB' LUTIV BIIIDB ?DLSJ IVIUT XEHFW KAFTQ 
- HEJFH EWSFT GED~J Xl#TV~~XWKG EIS?S IMQGH EDDUF VMDBI;:_E!'NLG 
lHKQI MQG IL 2010 
----
Over'.'Lll Frequency T'l..ble. 
A D c D E F C+ •T I J p• L il'f n l\.. 
·-· 
1 1 1 1 2 1 
(") 2 n 4 2 
,... 
3 9 2 1 9 0 9 0 '' (l 
Computo the Freq w:::ncy Index 
Ol:lE; '1lph~ bc;t h'1:J t,·C:GD used. 
Counting out repetitions: 
:r 0 :i? i~ R s T u v 
1 1 
7 2 2 (") ' 1 3 .. ;,' "-t /.::: 0 v 
-
76.1%. This 
IHQG = 24, 
EJX-1; = 6 
ci.m1 66. 
DBLEFI'i = 1613 
i1 x y z 
.... 1. 2 /' Lt -
s:'1.DY7S tho.t norG than 















The Greatest Common Factor of 6; 24, 66 and 168 is 6, ~ence 
we assume first that six alphabets have been used. Sepa~at1ng 
the cipher text into groups of six letters each, and taking the 
fr.ec(uency .tables of ho:nologous letters in. the groups, vrn get 
the f0lloTiin~ results: 
.¥1 .\ B c D E F G H I J K L '.'~ N 0 p Q, R s T u v r: x 
y z Total 
.:'i 
1 4 3 2 2 5 2 4 2 1 1 2 2 3 1 35 
#2 ~ c D E F G H I J K L I:1 N 0 p \~ R s T u v 
··~ x y z 
:.l. .L• 
ii 
6 2 3 2 1 3 1 1 3 1 3 7 1 1 35 
#3 . B c D E·F G H I J K L ':di' N 0 p 
.-•. R Q T u v ~ i x y z 
.l. 111 1 •• ~ '-' 
1 2 1 1 1 2 5 1 3 4 1 3 2 2 1 3 1 1 35 
//4 .'i. B c D E F G H I J K L ?,~ N 0 p t~ R s T u v 
... x y z ~· 
1 6 4 3 4 1 5 1 ') 3 2 1 2 35 ,_ 
115 i\. B c D E F G H I J K L M N 0 p \:{, R s T u v 
.. y y z u 
" 
1 . 1 2 3 2 1 3 3 1 1 4 1 2 1 6 3 35 
#6 \.. B c D E F G H I J K L i'[ lJ 0 p Q R s T u v 
'. x y z it 
'6 1 1 4 3 3 2 1 2 2 4 5 l _22 210 
Examine these tables to ascertain whether there is any 
apparen~ identity between them such as woulcl indicate that 
fewer t1.1an six alphabets have been used. Since both tv10 and 
three are factors of six. it is possible, also, that either 
two or three alphabets have been used in rotation. If three 
have been used, #1 and /:/4' #2 and .!l :f:3 and -;:~6 alphabets .:r5, 
would have to be identical, and their frequency tables would 
be very similar. If two alphabets have been used, #1 1~~3 and ,¥5, 
as well as //2 ;14 and 1,16 WO"ld have to be iclentical, a.nc: their 
fre·1uency .tables 'l/0 1.'. ld be s im~_lar. 
and ,.¥2 and 115 it ' and :!f3 and 115 , ..t ' considered in pairs, #1 1¥4, 
. are not at all similar. 'Thus by inspection it is determined 
that three alphabets have not been used. 
Note: '.i:he frequency table of each basic c ip.ter alphabet 
must have normal 'ir·regulari'ty, since letters v1hich go to make 
up an English nassage have been selected fro~ each basic alpha-
bet' even thoug1:1 the letters se lectec, are not consecutive ones 
in that passage. Therefore, if two basic cipher alphabets are 
identical, they can be combined by adding the frequencies of 
eaoh letter and the resulting fre1uency table must also have 
normal irregularity. In this case each cip~er alphabet has 
been used but 35 times, hence ths fre1uency index of each 




of the sum of any two of these tabies would also be useless 
as the total of fre1uencies is only 70:(2 x 35), but the sum 
of three tables (105) could be used. 
~here appears to be .. a strikinc. o imilari ty between alpha:-
bets ~i2 .114 and #6 especi:~.lly in the fre:1ue1:cies of the letters 
B-_ E and S ·.. Also in f,±1 //3 and 115, the letters D, E, L and \f. 
indicate a'similarity. Let us combine these two sets of thiee 
alphabets by· addition, and take a fre:1uency index of the 
result .. \dd n._g #1113 e.nd /15 we '.'.:et: 
A B C D E F r H I J K L ~ N 0 P ~ R s T u v I• x y z 'l'otal 
1 1 
2 l 1 8 7 3 3 6 0 8 2 1 2 5 2 2 4 3 4 9 9 1 2 105 
which gi V'· s a frequency index of 82. 8%. 
~ ·!· 
Similarly, adding #2 #4 and #6, we get: 
A B C D E F G H I J K L Ii: N 0 P Q H S T U V ~;" X Y Z 
1 1 1 l 1 
1 8 1 3 1 6 9 2 0 1 2 1 4 2 ~ 3 l 0 2 ~ 3 .1~5 
which gi.ves a frequenq.y index .. of 90.4.%. ,, 
Since we can now ,~be reaso.nably c.ertain that two alphabets 
have been used, i~stead af six, we rewrite the cryptbgram in 
groups of two letters.each. and write over feach letter its 
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11 II I, 1st II 
II II II II II 
.. ' 
II II E II II II 
II II F 2nd II II 
ti II I II II II 
Line 7 z I3 . • II II II D II i1 " 
Obviously some of the other hie~h-fre 1:.1ucncy letters r:iust bs vo·nels. · 
but in the cipher text they seem ta be sa closely ~ssoci2ted Tiith 
each other thit it is difficult, if n~t imrassitle, to tell 
which are the vowels ~nd whic~ the hich-frequcncy cansan3.nts. 
The most prob'.lble phrn.ses to bs' incluc1 ed in the pl:tin t6xt 
g,re ENEMY MAIN BODY, r.AVASSA and GUAK'I'AEAHO. \Ve ce.n rev;rits 
these. underlining such letters ~s would c~usc repetitions in 
t~s cipher text when encrypted with two ~lphnbets. 
The first of these three phr'.lscs should not be difficult to find. 
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By making appropriate marks on o niece of paper or car·d-
board. and sliding it along the cipher.text until the repe-
titions in the plain text match un with the repetitions in 
the cipher text, we find that the cipher phrase 
B V B U H U I I S M T N H 
~ n e m y m a i n b o d y 
x x-.lf II 
has all the characteristics peculiar to a two-alphabet &ncl-
pherment of ENE?ff · '1AUT BODY. Note that the n i r:: enemy and 
the n in main. beins an odd number of letters apart, would 
be enciphered in different alphabeis. and thus have diffGr8nt 
cipher e1Uivalents. 
Thus we have: Bc=Ep· Vc=Np, etc., in thisir reupective 
alphabets. Substituting these 'plain values throughout the 
cipher text, ·~e have: 
VT JE LC ET OB VB UH UI IS '.·1T NH IS DB LE FN Tm t) l. TI JF 
NO t a 0 E NE ,ff :,fA IN BO DY IN E a to A t 
JD NB ws ES IS EG QE EB CB HT VIS DF BG KR IQ EL HT VG 
tu DE N N IN E E 0 N I 0 N 
OE WR VI ZI DA LG ·wx LE NM GI VG LS IR WU EE IT NJ EQ 
NA A a a D A 11; aN a IO D 
IB ZB'AE IIJi 1::{,G DB LU TI VB MI·DB PD LS JI VI UT XB HF 
IE E I E a A NE BA.· E gu aN tA 1';A MO E 
VIK AF TQ HB JF'HH WS FJ' GE DB JX WT VB JX WK 0-E IS PS 
E t E N 0 E t 0 ~!E t IN gN. 
IM QG· H3 DD UF VM DB LE FN IG PI IC~ I'1'"" .. :.: ~ -.:.c- LE 
I E u ~'!! N E a ..., 
"" 
D.~ I a 
In thE' cipher phrase PDLSJIVIUT we ?.re able to recog-
nize the skeleton of GUANTANAMO, which adds. thE3 plain values 
shown above in small letters. ~e qre now able to recog~ize 
the word Lli.TITUDE, in the first and second line, al:•o 11nother 
. GUANTANAMO and the word PERIOD in the third line. ·.The 
phro.ses SEAPL.\NE BASE in the third line, .and AT DAYLIGHT 
in the last_ line. are also quite .evident •. 
Entering. in the deciphering table the plain vaJ_ues 






#1 A B c D E F·G H I J x .L IJI N·O p Q R s T u v w x y 
s lJ I .T y .A B D H L ?·'I N 0 
#2 A B C.D E F G H I J K L ~-1 N 0 p Q, R c: u T u v w x y 
·s E u I T y A G L rn F 0 p 
Obvious.ly symmetry exists be·tv1een the two cipher 
al~habets·. Hence we may b~ sure that ·in the 1st alpha-
bet Ec=Ep; Pc = Gp: Xe = Pp, ~n~ in the 2nd alphabet 




Not much imagination is required to guess that the 
key word is SECURITY. with which v10rd the entire decipher-
ing table can be reco~ered and the rBmainder of the crypto-
gram translated. 
The com'9l 1."te translation: NO TRACE OF EEE?TY :./IAIN 
BODY IN SEARC~ TC L~TITUDE ONE NINE l'EREE ZERO 01\ SIXTY 
~ULE FROFT FrtO::: N.AVAS'OA TOWARD GUAN'i'ANA:m PD-UOD BELIEVE 
WRIGHT SEAPLA.NE BASE GUANTANAMO P~RIOD YlILL RETIRE ON 
COUHSE. TWO OJl~E TWO DURING NIGHT RESUMIFG SEARCH AT DAY 
LIGHT AR . . 
. 92. An experienced cryptan~list would have noticed that there 
was a distinct similarity between the two basic alphabet fr8-
quency tables on page 61, and would have ~oncluded that the 
displace~~nt of alphabet #2, thre~ spaces to the right, weuld 
have made the two alphabets identical. The crypt~5ram could 
then be rewritten into a menoalphabetic substitution cipher 
by substituting for lett~rs in alphabet12 their eq~ivalents in 
alphabet Jl: ~ for D, B for E, C for F, etc. 
' B c D r F G H I J K L H N 0 p t,;1, H s 7 u v x y z ii. " 
1 1 
2 1 1 8 7 3 3 6 0 8 2 1 2 5 2 2 4 3 4 9 9 1 2 
!· 
. .x y z ~ B c D E F G H I J K L H N Q,p <l R s rn u v ~l .l",\. .l 
1 1 1 1 1 
3 1 R i 3 1 6 9 2 0 1 2 1 4 2 4 7, 1 0 2 _,, 
2 1 1.1 2 2 1 
5 1 1 9 5 4 6 7 6 7 4 1 3 7 3 6 6 - - 7 7 0 9 3 - 2 
.X x •r x x v x x x v x x v J' ,., ,. J• 






EXERCISES, CHAPTER 8. 
1. Na val Text. 
MMVEU JCFYT IEVWX GHKOJ ZS W'llV QHAHW ZAAZN WLKUF XJ:RGM unrrNK QANZN OYFNQ, NO I TI EVKIF·YZOFX JYV:~W. RLYWH HHIBV M'ilUUB SNLBA 
LLYWH XIJNQ, NZLWY mITY;S L6.HYN OIKYF YFZAP WXAHL UFYiWZ GLLSL 
C~TYEG DYKZJ IITZDY VlNYOA XVIJWL AIVMM VEUJC FTn:OT GVILYY VZG~ QNYEC FOLYK UX1Tlf L .S.NlrUTJ EHYJC GXGHJ. YLOJH LIKOJ ZS'NY/T DUFXK 
WGHLC FOV!XS NLUUE OCLBE UUBAH WMIHK 
----
2. Na val. Text. 
YRXON MRNiYTB. JAZVlM FDCEfL POEIZ QNOXV/ SJCQN GKHVIB QNOml ALJEG 
WBPVIB WMPDM GDWfD CHADIC RUZON DTAFA IS LIO J~·iFLVf ·ORVKZ HUPY/B 
vmPPiif AWHKQ FZXJO :iHi'iQH, WQfiKY TZLTB .\rlffiiF OLTB!i. \'llAViDS UWAN 
Z.GTYR XB}.,.XD AJK1.~X SIHOS LZ\";"NT1I Bl'lZ·~;G B:~:.1YL T8RXB ARE'i!F KZGFQ 
ZAA.JX AXD.:":.J I\\~XKZ. IQKliO RViXEX 0!',1XOL Y/QL3E REKTP PVIJOC H;\Q,GZ 
'xA.BBA FB'l'EJ -,!iUL:1ID NMQ,!i.'fi Pl''L\FB SOYI;[ 
3. Naval 'Text • 
. ·, 
MTUCF XJX~JA FODQY DONVO GRJFH KBICU F!~EFJ\. QREUD QEGPV DTYYL 
ETJKK QOWDE AYVFJ TAEPL XFIQT ZOIVO QREDB AYJVV BOZPA HFZTT 
BEIKV PQLCP XAEFA 1INRIL 'nTm,TL ETRVP ,\NRVL ZTICU OESr.V. KPFKU 
Ft\:;iKY YPVTP A:UDIGJ SFZUO QRIGT iHECA MNTJV DAEFK QTREO Q.miTV 
Y~'.1ZPL EYIVGW UFXFL FkLJT Ql1iKVV DEG\~y FTFEV YMRPK:QB.RKY ORRHA . 
BEIKV PViYKYf BOFTD ULC'TL !SOIVA ::i.CFOT !1li7 UG.Y FF.:EFL DDINH OHDGU 
.. 
FUGQU · OODRS QTZQU !;.FGCfl DOC 
4. Naval Text. 
. ·:. 
RJUEE LUZRL F'!TEE 
DCBOE lrfMCl'7G G;/PRR 
DVPTF ZMHNF DKTDK 
W'Tl'RT XZXCX T.T'mDL 
FHHRV RRL\T MQRRF IWIROL 
MAKFE HBXNX Mil.ROH PFTDV 
PQRGR IMKEG - XDGRiJ- ;;P'I'XZ 






J:UG PV K\JSQ.L 
~-iLXRK RQMTA 
QHDNV EUiCt)M 
· FVJIJ XDHHV DXJEY: JDLt°L LBIOI IC~HBX VEILZ ________ _ ZTXPK Xr.frl:EI MAVCX 
I 
GSELR GQ)INLT WERKV 
RRTLZ z'TXP.K X' 11HEI 
RADPV K .I.'<..VG JZXCZ 
HBXNX KARAH 1T1'1XGY 
HHCIE XFCZB OIHTF 
W 1\RRA HEZYT KGMFX UTTNE 
·r.r~'·'f. -:::nx'l\TL MrWJC" u-~DF 
,;A· li~i:l .LJ~ :...l\ "'>l(.il ·.i~ -'iJ..J 
G UYT 'f Q TBYT K' G' '~FY nr~n~·;'T 1' .J.;..LJ/\. v~ .. -~ Uv -· 
MQHGH GEFPV _filJSQH QITNV 
XM.liGP DVSOW i1GVAH RREOJ 
5. N~v~l Text. (Find TWO k0y words.) 
:UKPIT QMPFZ K~HEG 
YHIAL LZTST KQI!~G 
XZXE'T WMI::ET HYQNit 
FKGEN LWTRI XE SEN 
3'FHBG 
' BJLQ,O IUYPF BSFJL ITFYU f!.AECC STGGR ZIGUY ZQZCL BQGVX ITSl'Y 
. VU.:CX iKKIH QEF·,;N TJLZU QUILA X:NtTSW BKSCC TVGVI SQACC Q.Wi<!AY 
XSGEL BQGVX LTXPC SPLYF ZUJCF ZDYJA QVQOS PJIHG SQSCX SUYPS 
hFQSY ~T:INT TBOAA LP/:,RC HJCBS XFOCF Y 
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93·. In !~rt. 82, page 56, it was stated'that a numerical test 
for similarity between two cipher alphabets would be given 
II • 'l 't II later. · In the foregoing we have used. the v1ords s1rn1 ar1 ·Y 
and 11 identi ty 11 • By sirnilari ty b":-t~veen t·no cipher alphabets 
it is indicated that the cipher sequences are the same, and 
that the alphabets are merely Related(See trt. 38i page 26). 
By identity is meant that the cipher· alphabets are not only 
related but i~~ntical; that the same letters in both cipher 
alphabets h~ye the same plain ~quivalents.· The Coin6idence 
Test is a test s~r identity, directly. It is also a t~st 
for similarity, indirectly, since one ,cf the two alphabets 
can be "slid". ae.;ainst the other, space by space, and tested 
for identity in each consecutive position. 
94. Theory of the Coincidence Test. 
Suppose that each of two pages had printed on it 200 lett~rs. all letters of the alphabet beini used (theoretically) 
an equal number of times. ~nd suppose one lettar is selected 
at random from each page. Then: 
(a) There is ene chance in twenty six (or 200/26 chances 
in 200 selections) th.at tht:0 first letter vftrnld be 11 ;·:i. 11 • 
(b) There is an e1ual ch~nce. one in twenty six, that the 
. I II letter selected from the other page would be 1A • 
(c) There is 1 chance in 676 (or 200 3 /26 2 chanmes .in 200 2 
selections) that bf)th letters would be 11 ;·~ 11 • 
(d) The chant'!e.:is e::i.ual to (c) that both letters would be 11 B11 
(e) There are 26 x 200~/26~ chances in 200 1 selections 




11 EB" "cc 11 , or any other pair. 
Again, let us suppose that Tie h~ve t~o other pages, eaah of 
wh&ch has printed on it 200 letters of .'I~.1Q..grap 1 ·:1c Text. The 
J.etters wi11 ·then be unevenly distribut•=d throu[:~hout the alpha-
bet, b~iDg in pronortion as given in Table 1. p~ge 5. 
The chances of selecting pairs of let'tF-'rs v;o;,'ld then bt: 
entirely different: there would be 1 chance in 26 of selecting 
an E, but only one chanie in 17 of selecti.np· an 0 - fron each 
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of letter f rbm 
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From subparagraph (e) ab6ve, we see that in 200 2 = 4o;e10 
selections fr'.)rn the pages ef e1ui-·a.lphabft text·we v1ould get 
26 x 200;/ 26' = 1538 doublets, but in 40,000 sele~tions from 
the pages of Telegraphic Text we would get 2554 doublets. 
,5. The INDEX OF COINCIDENCE is t_he ratlo of the numper of 
chance pairs fer the Given Text to the number of chan~e pairs 
in e1ui-alphabet text. · 
Therefore the Index of Coi~cidsnce for nor~al Telegrap~ia 
Text is 2554/1538 = 1. 65. For Li terar•y Text it is 2604/1538 = 
1.69 and for Naval Text. 2696/1538 = i.75: 
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96. But TabF:· i, upon --·llhich thes.0 calcqlations arc b:i.sed, 
.: r0pre~ent0 only average knglish. It thus becomes ncc~ssary 
:: · to an su:ne some prac ticLil value for the Index of Co lnc1d':: ncs 
- ··-jur:it ::w '!IC S,[rnu:ned 80% -:i.s the prartical limiting -r-1uc: oi' 
our Frs1uc~cy I~dcx. 
07 ~o·r pr~ 0 1'1°c"l P''r")n~· 1t i·~ .·_1~.Q_,um,~c1 t'nr_.i· .. i.ho nor~al 7 • -'- _ _- r.L ~ J _ '--' • <--< ~, l ,, <:i S _ - • ,,_, • .l 
Index of Coincidcncs f~r English whsther Litsrary, T~legra­
phic or Naval. is 1.70. If, in t~Jtins for Coincia~ncs, we 
obtain ~n indsx of 2.00 or more. we may ~Rsumc Coincid~nco 
~s ccrt~in; an index of 1.30 or 10ss indic~tos ~ c~rt~inty 
tho..t Coincidence i!ll·Jcs lJ.JT ~xict. Bct·:1csn 1.30 ancl.1.70, 
Co inc idcmc,=:. iD DOUBTFUL ;'1nd be twt:>..: n 1. '70 ?,YJcl 2. 00 coinci-
d0nce is PROBABLE. 
9~. In tho beginning of thifj c0,hptsr '!if; found by comput::;. tion 
th:J,t ~-i:H; thcorotical nwnbGr of pc~irs, s.::L;ct-:;d by chance be:t·w tm 
two µages of TLle3r~phic Text, differs from ths theoretical 
numb0r of pairs selGcted by ch~nce betw~en two p'.1.ges of equi-
alph~bat tGxt. Re computed the r~tid b~tTieen these two numb0rs 
~nd c~llcd it.the Indsx of Coincidence - for English. 
99. - Novi ·1 Fr~;~1usncy 'I'.1.ble of crny givt.::n text indic'.':"..tcs thE: 
distribution of the 10tters of the alph~bct in that toxt, ~nd· 
'He~ kno;,-1, from T~\1_1J(; 1, v1ha t the o..vc r::.ge dls tri tut ion of let tcrs 
is, in T::nr;lioh. T1~us if '.l frv1u·c:ncy t:::.ble irJ '°· k-i.t?ic frcque:ncy 
tnble. th~t ia, b~sc~ unon simple substitutjon, letter for 
lGtter, the letters &f +he tnblc ~ill bs distributed in thG 
s:::.mED proportion :rn would the lcttc:rc of I> glicl: - for the v: i~y 
3~8G reason th~t the Fre1ucncy IDd~x of ~ si~ple substity~~on 
cipher i0 th~ a'.1.mG ~s ths ~r0qucncy Index of its Zn~lish 
tr,1rrnl':i.tio11. (S0s :irt. 26, p·_:.gc 23) .._, 
lOO.;.d·Jov1, if '::c h<'~vc: t'ilO frc,quGncy t'',{)lcs v1t-Jich '~trG in coinci-
dcmc;:,, t>icy ·;;ill lx: (J'.WGd upon th,.·, 0s,::1<, Gj_1nplc sub2titution 
1n6 will h~vo tho cam~ pl~in equiv~lcnts, lett~r for l~ttsr. 
Th~; tv;~). id•:::ntic•:.1 cipher sc1uGnci;;-J wii1 h~.v0 the: n:~~nG plo.in 
scqudncc ns cquiv~lcnts. 
101. T':10 fr'::·: U•.c ncy t~:.bL, s ':'~fford th<S s::,rn(: m•/'.ns for corm~utin:;· 
• u ~n Index of CoincidcncG as did the two p~gcs of tGlc~r~pbic tc±t 
used for comput~tion_ in Arts. 94 ~nd 95, ~nd if those two 
frcqusncy t~blcs ~re in coincid0nc0 we c~n cxp~ct the Ind~x 
of Coincic1-<:::ncc to be th"".t ~;f Fnglir.h, prrcti_c·-.1 v:'.lu-_ 3 of 
which ~rG a~t forth in Art. 97. 
' .. t 
685. 
102. Supnorvc tll'l..t the su;n of the fr\..·. iucno~c;s ir1 one t~~bl0 i3 
40 ~nd in the othar, 39. Th~m. foll0wins out th0 rc~soning2 
of r:ucp,..,/t'"-Gr'"'.ph (c). i~rt. 94 there v1ould bs 2G x )9 x 40/26 
= 39 x 40 / 26 doubl0ta in 39 x 40 selections, IF THE LET~ERS 
-,,ERF ·=vE; -LY DEiTRI:2Ul'ED IH 'Il-L':: T.:o ?RE _::_jI'.:'LJCY T!13LFS. 
Suppose th~t on0 fr·1ucncy t~bls h~~ 7 As, ~~d the other 
6 As. Thsn there 1r0 7 x 6 = 42 posaiblc p~lrs of hS bctTI~cn 
tha tv;o t·-oblcG. S:xorosc t:.'l.c'::• t~.b]G h'.': ··;r,Jy 1 I.'.. Tlic.n t:!crc:: 
le nocsibl~ only orl<'.5 r_,·-~ir of Bs b-'--t.:;<:,c:r, tlk t·no t~·blc2. !~nd 
co on. '!'1:_<.n the sun of the products of thG 11 lin0d up 11 frc-
quenclG~, ~to h. E to B, 0tc., ia the nu·t~r of ch~ncc 
doublr.~tr. in 39 x 40 uclcctions·. Thin corrGsDoncin to c•JliJt:~r· 
4 6f T~blG 11 i~ th0 ~bovG cllcul~tion process. 
103. Tht Ind~x of Coinciricnca C!U~ls, thGn, th~ sum of the 
nroductc. 01· 11 l;_ncd up" f'rc1ucnc:Lcn, divided by .,_ y_u-'.ntity 
~nhich i::i l/26th of thG product of the tot -.1 DU ~b:,:;rr::: of fr .. o-
1UE~cics in G~Ch t2blG. 
· 104. Let w· test ~}omc of tho b·~·-sic: frc~tlLccy t-"::blcs uccd in 
our .cx".mplc. or: P"-CC 60. firDt tsc;tL:g #1 '.'..:Jc'l ;~4, ~-rd then 
42 ".nd ¥4. 
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Ind·..:x of Co inc icl rm cu = 5r;/35x35 
_, . 26 
2 
35 55 
= f~~g = J.16 ';:hchch indic'"' .. tGG 
cort~inty th~t coincidence dooo NOT cxiot. 
Letter ~,(2 ;!4 Product. 
.. l. 1 
B 6 6 36 
c ... 
D 2 
E 3 4 12 
F 3 
r< 2 L~ 8 \.T 
H· 1 1 1 









R 1 2 2 
s 3 3 9 
T 7 2 14 
u 1 1 1 
v 
.; 
x 1 .2 ,.., c. 
y 
z 
35 35 100 
Ind ox of CiricidGncc = 100 I 2~535 2600 2.12 ( Ccrt'"'.in) = 1225 = 
No~ let ua teat the tno b~sic ~lph~bcta ~c we r0~liGnsd 



















































































__ _1f~434 - 1. 67 
- 11025 -
which is ~ sh:.dc on th0 doubtful 2id0, but since, in the 
CX'l.!Tiple, <he frequency indGx test of :.rt. Y2 indic~,tcd 
prob~bility of coincidence, the :.ssumption of coincidence 
y;ould be 'nc ll. YTO rth "'. try~ 
1e5. ThG CoincidLnc0 Test. bc~nG b:.ocd upon :. thcorGtic:.1 con-
sidcr",tion of ..,,vt...rnc;c conditiono. is l\'OT ·~n ir:f'\lliblc. tcot 
but should be used v1i th jud5ment. For cx:--~.npl(;, s uppo SL; the 
frGquoncy t~blcu of two diff0rcnt 1.lph~buts w~r0 tcst~d, one 
Tiith ~ lar5c number of pl~in Ts ~nd the oth0r with ~ l~rge 
·number of pl '"'.in Es. If' these· tno hi13h-.fr . :;qu"- ncy le tti:...rs Vicr8 
r.r .. tchGd up, th<.;ir pr0duct viould be V<:ry l:.r·gc ·:nd. i:1ir:sht pl·-...y 








685. EXERCISES, Chc-;,pter 9, 
1. ~ cryptogram has been separated into four alphabets 
which have the following frequency tables. Exn~ine these 
tables for: 
(a) Possibility of less th~n four alph~bets, and 
(b) Relation between the actu~l alph~bsts. 
Cipher t B c D E F G H I J K L 'I N 0 p R s 'I' u v 'ii x ~~ 
2 1 7 2 3 - 2 #1 2 6 8 3 5 4 3 1 4 3 5 
-¥2 1 2 6 7 4 1 6 4 2 3 2 1 9 1 8 - - -
~3 1 1 6 B 2 5 4 6 4 1 1 4 3 9 7 1 - - -
.fl+ 1 1 1 4 31'.J 3 2 6 4 7 - 3 - 4 5 4 - 6 
2. Solve and find the key words •. ·Sss -•rt. 92. 
,-1,JIJS PJYSC HZK•!,B JPUP:~ R1!,IOJ PY/ST:J ri,JiJ.,7J VIDY:. 'il•1,JPU 
PnYY E~C.\I XGESO DXr.ms YYYO':T XUIJO '.~EGFX i·:HM.:.v z,;~,~:iJS:' 
!,TGJC EJf[OJ CD!,YP TQEXZ GI?S:'i. YSZDG KZR ~F OJPZI CK~YL 
JB.iVZ GIFSK xzeyF DXI'IDT DJ.:GK PLGJO -~Q,~t.7J TZSIJ '"RER'Il 
--CZORK GIB:i.J §.YYYO DXPXF h~V/:>.K PZJLJ JE~-~Y_11_BXli. FFS~Z 
P . .\O ~;, _·.::q;:_ZJ LOKVH TQ,·.:tT YNZHY XFXZI LKZZC TSTLY PNRPU 
PHJ,DP T ~P.'.L SOHSO SXTS\ GNSOY F'.IC'I".'T 'i/IFSX TJ~:ur, ZGIBG 
UZEJT~ F ~XUP BDQZG KZDPX Z1-.ff1'TS FJZE::> ?:Y~;, ~p FPTU ~ · ~N~.<J:.'.L 
ZSIJ,~ RERTC ZZIBH VFJP_'• Yl.Zl'.T.'i. --;I":?.ST _.GNTV CCP.'d:'.: RFERT 
V JOJS F1\U•IX ~GRLH I.EI'.BC YICUl-:1 YViUi:{G !ff ~YZ Tl-I'iii,D R.BJKC 
QZ ll')'I Q_",BTZ '!iXRYB '~YSHH GCSSr( ;».S· ~s " OEGZ? OJ'.JGR s ~~ES 
HJEOJTT"Q,FT: .'1Gli1.0 ~··FLJR JDS'.fN vsxz I YSE/T{ ~-.:rcxo SHJ.'.:+. 
nuvv KKY.'J( TJHRK TPI'ILS YUY1 Y XTHrlJ._PREJK c :,Z ~p 
Basic Fn;;q uency T:ibles. 
Cinher "\ B c D E F 
,., H I J K L -~ N 0 p R s T u v YI l..T ' . ;, 
#1 - 1 5 2 - - 1 t:: J 71'.) - 2 1 1 - 7 5 1 3 - 2 1 -
//:2 5 3 3 2 - - - 4 - .5~ - 2 4_ 2 1 2 l l 8.8 3 
#3 3 - - 4 2 -1~ - 5 4. - 2 1 - '7- ..: .7 1 - 1 3 - -
¥4 4 1 1 1+ 2 2 .3 8 4. - 2 4. 3· l~l 5 1 3 1 
¥5 1 3 2 2'1 1-4 1 2 1 1 -- 2 7 51Q 1 0 ,..., -'- '-- c:. 
#6 2 5 2 6 7 4 - - 4. - - 9 8.2 6 4 1 2 -





























#8 3 3 1 - 2 8 - 3 2 1 1 -10 5 3- - - - 2 -11 8- 1 
#9 7 1 3 1 - 3 1 2 2 3 8 - ·;; 1 - - 811 -·. 5 1 1 - - 3 
Over0,ll 
2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 1 2 2 5 2 3 2 1 1 1 2 3 3 













Ch1.pter lo .. 
Transposition Ciphers. 
10~. -.:c nov1 lc'wc substitution ciphers tcmpor..-,.rily '.1.,nd touch 
br16fly upon ~nothcr g0nar".l type of cipher ~".ving sntiroly 
.d:i,f~c:cnt ~h"..r"'.cturiotics. (Sec .'.rt 14, p"..C)G 15.) :l. Tr''..ns-
pos1t1on cipher is merely:, rc"..rr"..ns~mcnt of th~·lctters of 
the pl"..in r~3lish text ~ccording to so~c l"..~ or systc~ prc-
"..rr~n3cd bc~wccn ?orrcspondcnts. The syst0rn is usu"..lly b~sod 
up?n sooc 3comctr1c:,l figure, such "..B ".. squ".rc or roct:,ncle. 
Idcntif_ic..-,. ti on. 
107. It v1n.s sho7m in Ch:l.ptcr 4 th'l.t the fre:aucncy t...,.blc of ..,_ 
p~sS"..Ge of English text, "..nd the froqucncy t"..blo of its cn-
ciphcrmcnt by tr"..noposition ".re idcntic"..l. (s~c ~rt, 23, p"..ge 17, 
"ind fie;. 1, p:.gc. 19.) Since the pl :,in text is ::::-nglish, thc. 
gencr"'.l ·:.rr-i..ngcn0nt 'l..nd rcl'.1..ti vc. :::".c;ni tudc; of thG high ".nd lovr 
spots v;ill be ".pproxbntoly th"..t of fi3. 5, p-'.(;G 20, ·i.nd thC; 
Fr~qucncy Index will be 80% or ~ors. Thcs~ at~tistics, then, 
furr1is'·1 ..-,. ;-: .. :,;".~S of ~dcntific"..tion of Tr"~ns··1sitiot: Ciphers 
in ~0ncr"..l. ~lso, due to the f::.ct th"..t in the process of tr~ns­
position words ".ro broken up, repetitions in the cipher text 
will be short :.nd very r:,rc. ?8~ 
108. Thero :.re scvcr~l types of tr".nsposition ciphers, but only 
~ few of thcG h~vc ch:.r~ctcristics which distin3uiah thLn from 
the others. ·l. given cryptogr:,m 01:,y c;r,sily be. identified '"'.s ". 
tr".nsposition cip~cr, but its specific type c::.n be dctc.roincd 
·Jnly by intelligent trircl "..nd error. Often, two r:10s[,''..g0s in 
the G"',;;ic key '"',re solved be fore their type or systc-1 ".re colvGd • 
. Solution. 
109. In r:cncr ..... l the solution of tr".nsposition ciphers, uors 
tti:.n of :,ny other requires p".ticnc~ :,nd pcrscvcrcnce in 
Wh".t D".Y develop into extensive cloric"..l l~bor. Inv~ri".bly 
the "first stop is to count the nu 1bcr of lett~rs in the 
cipher text, ".na to ~sccrt".in whether thurc ~re loW-frcqu~ncy 
lett0rs such '.".S X ·1nd. z. "".nd GDpcci::.lly i.1, Y1l1ich i:r.y bG usGful 
in D"..kinG the initi".l bre".k-in. 
110. In the process of tri:.l ".nd error, ccrt".in of the tri"..ls 
·..,_re si::iplc ",net c1-ircct enough to be T~ds by irrnpcction. It io 
pest to r;"..k0 thGGG tests first. 
(".) RevGrocd digr~pha, triGr".phs or ~ords. 
• 1 or t~o ~t the cipher tGxt is sufficiGnt to ~seer-'[!, ".l1CG .. ·, ·-· 
t".in whcth~r thu pl:,in tGxt h:,s been s0p~r~tc0 into polycr~phs 
or -;;;orc.1s '"~n,:, t11c Cipht:;r forTJcd ~crcl:l b; rovLrsing tht.;~]. ·1r "'. 
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(b) Rail Fence ciphers. 
In this type of transposition cipher, the elements pre-
arran3ed between correspondents are: 
(1) The num.ber of lines in the pa.ttern. 
(2) \7h~ther, in encipherment, thG plain text is writter, 
in normal reading order.with the cipher taken off in 
p~lumns, or nhether the plain text is written in col-
umns and the cipher text.taken off in normal rGadinc; 
·. order. 
The number of letters in each line dEp0nds upon the 
length of the plain text. 
111. EXAI~PLE. 
Let us supnosG that correspondents agrse upon a four-
linc rail-fence cipher, with plain text written in normal 
read inc; order. Let us encipher: 11 R!1il Fence. cipht:rs c:::i.n be 
solved by inspection". 
This text contains 39 letters. There will therefore bo 
thrdc linec of ten lLtters each, and one line of nine letters, 
as follovrn: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
R A I L F E N c E c 
·.I p TJ E. R- Q c A r: B .li u E S. 0 L v E D B y I 
-T p E c T I 0 }IT l ;:: 
and the cipher text v1ill be tak<-n Off in columns, thus: 
RIENAPSSIHOPIELEFRVCESETPCDICABOEi'iYiWBI 
Let us m:JC i_phor the_ fJame p[1ssa.c;o as ·'1 three-line ro.il-
fence cipher with plain text writt0n in columns. Th6rc ~ill 
be 39/3 = 13 lctt0rs in e2ch line. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
T) L l\T c H s i\'. s v E I>-; . E I 
~l 
~\ 
'· F c I E c B 0 E y s c 
1:"l. 
0 I E E p R A E L D I p T I·~ 
and the oncipherincnt v:ould be: 
H LNCHSFS:l:lIH\TE IAFC IECDorys c 0 IEEPRAELD IP Tr.: 
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112. To solve th~o type of c1pn0r by inc~~ction, nu~bGr, for 
conv0niencc, the lcttcrc of the cipher text, ~nd s0c whether 
letters, ap'.lced 1t cqu~l intcrv~ls in the ciphc~ text, sp6ll 
out English wordo. In th0 first cx~mplc abov(;, cv6ry fourth 
lcttsr in. th~ cipher text combinco. to m~~kc int01lirsi::>lc 
En5linh; in the l" .. ttcr cxri.:i1plE:;, Lv,;;ry ti1irtce11th letter~ 
The number of letters in the ciphct text is no clue to 
the syotcm, since it ia not ncccuc~ry for r..11 lines to be 
qonpletcly filled. 
113. ROUTE TRAl1'SPOSITIOr CIP~ERS. 
The b~sio of the Route Tr~napocition Ciph~r is the 
co~plctc rcct~nslc. The prc~rr~nGcd clcoentn in cnciphcr-
r:ient 1.rc: 
( J..) The ceo'"Jetric'..1.l p1.tt0rn in 'i:hich th<.: r;l·:ih text 
is 'rlr it ten do 1.rn, 
( b) The GL~:ncd,r'ic'l.l p".ttcrn in ·ahic:1 the cipher is 
t" .. kcn off, r..nd 
( c) ·;7hcthcr the horizont::>-1 r~iclc; of the rcct ..... nGul"-r 
P"-ttcrn io the lonscr dr uhortcr cidc of the 
i."'C ct :.nc;lc. 
One of the gc~nctric~l p~ttcra, cithLr (,.,_) or (b), ic 
usu"..lly nor~~1 re~dinG artcr, but not neccs~~rily co. 
ST1e;ti;·:c1J, inGtc.., .. d of ( c}, the prv:.rr::i.nc;cC::_ cl0 ·cu1t is 
~ercly the horizont:.l lcncth of the rcct:.nsl(.;, but irJ this 
c",3C nolviq; of 'rorc th"..n one ·-~GcG" .. c;i::. in the S'':IC J:::Ly is 
~:.de c:.aicr due to the f"..ct t~:.t the nu·~bcrs of lcttcrc in 
"11 ··1.-_,...,,...,r:.,,... U"l' ,..,,.,. th"t prc"rr"nr:cd 1rcv v1ill h·:.vc ::-~ 
.. ·,vww ... ...,j\...i...J u LJl_) J." "' .. t.) ..... J 
co~·~on f :.ctor which io the horizont:.l lcncth '.)f the rcct-
1.n.=;lc. 
If (c), :.::~ ot,.,,tcC:. "..bOV(., io .". prc:.:cr:.nc;cC:: .. _:;lc'cr:t,. it 
;·:ust be unr1 C:rot.1ot t'T',t thG. ciclcs :Jf the rccV .. nclc JUot . 
be ~o nc:.r cqu"-1 20 pJuoiblc. For cx:.~ple, without this 
provio i :m, ",n cr,icryptor h" .. vinG ", pl". in text '.J f 56 10 ttcrs 
to encrypt would not kno~ whether to uc~ ~ r0ct~nGlc of 
8 x 7, or 14 x 4. 
ll4. For c1.Gciphcr·1cnt, the. prc~ ...... r:.n~~d P.r?cccs _of cnciphcr-
.,cnt ic -:icrely reversed; t~'l:.t. io, _tn.L; cip~1cr tbxt is 
vrrittcn c1Y:m in the p::.ttcrn fro·:"vrhich it v1~"c t::i.J:cn ciff, 
"n'1 ti 1c. tr°'~"l"tl' ,.,,,., rt''rl in thG p:.it...:;rn in Vlhich the · ., · ·1 .....: .. !jw .. .._,) 1.J .......... ~ 
pl:.in text ~:.o written fown. 
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115. -bot Il.Jutc 'Tr".nsp-:i:Ji ti'.)n Ciphers c-1pl0y one or ';Jrc 
of the foll;Jwin~ GC;J~ctric".l p".ttcrno, Tihich .-..re cl~soDd ~s 
"St·:.nc~:l:rd Routco". 




























































































































































C"..se 4 · 

















N'.)to th.-..t 11 Sii:iplo Horiz.Jnt'l.l, C.-..sc 1, 11 corrGsponcls to the 
orc1-cr v1hich v10 h:J.VG hitherto C1.llcd 11 N'Jr!"nl i.\G'.'..c1inG Orc1.er11 • 
;-i.,ls'J th".t by c::nb:lninc; "Si'!plc Horiz~rnt'.'..l, C·"'.so 1, 11 v;ith '· 




Let us encipher the f'.Jll:rning phr'"'..sc: "TEIS IS co~rPLIC"'.TBD 
SYS TETI" v1i th the fa llavri DG pre.,,rr:.nGC'~Knts (Sec !i.rt. 113 (..,,) ( b) ( c) ) : 
(:.) ~ltcrn~tc Vertic:.l. C:.sc 1. 
(b) ~ltcrnate Di'.l.son:.l, C:.se 4b. 
(c) Lons Side Harizant~l. 
The pl:.in text cant'l..ins 23 letters. ~s 23 is .,, pri~c 
nu'1bcr, vre ac.C. one letter '1.S ':'.. 11 NULL11 t8 ;r.k0 24 letters. 
The pl "..in text then bccoDcs: 11 TH'IS IS CO-TJ?Ll:C.»TED SYSTE?: (V) 11 • 
(~ny letter c:.n be ~sc~ "..s :. null, but low frequency letters 
~re usu"..lly so c~ployed.) 
24 = 6 x 4, vrhich is used by c~0ctrinc.: instv'..c~ :Jf 8 x 3. 
(Sec ~rt~ 113, 1:.st p'.l.r:.;r~ph.) 
unckr 
The rcct:.nGlc to be filled is 6 letters wi~c '.l.nf 4 :ccp. 
·.rritint.; 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 T 
2 H 
3 I S 
4 S I 
the pl<J.in text in the 
":>-1 tc rn'.1. tc Vertic'11, C"~C l" ' 
T 0 1.I E D v 
H r1 p T s I.l v 
I ·s L . y E _, 
s I I c s T 
:1rc~cr sl'1J7ln in :i.rt. 115 
VIG h':'..VC the rcct'.l.n5lo: 
T:.kinG off the cipher letters ~cc~r:inc ta the ~r~cr 
I ~.h'"'·11n 115 1Jnr1 c-r 11 'lt "t' n1~···~rl',l c..,~, 4b11 WC h~vc· 
_ ...,, in ::.rt. --"' .1 crn, t..; • ·-~L)~ .• , ·"'"' , ·· •• • 
T S E i T Y C I ~·:. S V D T L I S S P E Ii C I n 0 T 
Ta dcciphur, the nur:ibcr :::lf cipher lctte:rs, 24, :',nc1. the 
prc1rr:.nsc~cnt (c) indic:.te n rcct~nGle 6 wide ..,,n~ 4 ~cop. 
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1 2 3. 4 5 6 
1 v 
2 ·Q ...... . 1 u !. 
3 /, y E .:.. 
4 I c s T 
~ritinG the cipher text int, the rcct~n:lc in the ;r~er 
11 
.. \ltcrrv\.tc Di".c-;"ln'1l, C".sc 4b 11 , we fill thG rcct".DGlG, '"',S 
c::>'"TJGDCC':~ ':'~tnvc, :-inr:"'. then rc".t :Jff the pl'~iD text in the 
:)rr,c:r II r~ltcrn-:i..tc Vcrtic~.l, C".SG 111 • 
117. J.\scor·.niti'Jn. If the lcnsth Jf ci'Jhcr text is suffi-
cient tJ atrikc ". rc".s~n[',,ble ".Vcr~Gc; if. th~ letter frequen-
cies in the frequency ~i".Gr".D correspJn~ ".pproxio".tely in 
b:Jth D~Gnitu~c ".l1~ p'Jsition tJ the letters 8f the nJr~~l 
frequency ~i'l..Gr'l..o; ".l1( if ".ppr:Jxi~".tcly 40% of the letters 
2rc vowcla, the cryptosr'l..D is ".l~ost curoly ~ tr".nsp:Jsition 
cipher. (See N:Jtt, ~rt.6; ~rts. 23, 26 ".nf 27.) 
118. :·ut thr..t is f'l..r ·~,s the ~1.GC~lc;nitiJD C'°,rJ G:) With SUrtcty. 
The 1,bJvc tests i( .. ntify the crypt;t:;r"',;] si ·ply :;,s °'· tr"'..ns-
positi,n cipher, but not "'..S 2ny p".rticul".r type :::f tr"'..nspo-
sition cipher. The circu~st".ncc th'l..t the nu~bcr of cipher 
letters is f"'..ct~r".blo int, ~i~cnsi)na of ·~ rc~s~n".ble rect-
1.nt;lc is -:,n inr~ ic", ti :.m th n, t the c iphor I·:.·~y be ". i ... :::uto Trri.ns- .· 
~ositi,n Cipher, but it ~o,y ".lsJ, with cqu'l..l ch~nco, be 
'l..nJthcr type Jf tr'1nspJsiti8n cipher. 
119. Crypt~n'l..lysis. ~ftcr '1Gsurinc ~nc's sslf th"'..t tho 
cipher =ny tc '1 J.,Jutc Tro,nspJsi ti-Jn Cipher, thcrE.; re TJ..irJG 
the t".sk if tryinG :;ut the v'1ri~us p~ssitilitics ".S to: 
(".) Size ~nd Jriont'1tiJn Jf rcct~nGlc. 
(b) Gc,~ctric':.l p'1ttcrn use·~ t~ t".kc Jff cipher. 
(c) Gc~~ctric'11 p'1ttcrn unse~ tJ write ~J~n pl".in text. 
Th0sG tri~ls ~r~ l'1b~riJus '1t first, tut Jnc s1~n G6ts tJ ~ 
pJint where he nests tJ fill 011ly ~ p~rt ~f the rt.;ct~n[lc 
with cipher lcttcrs in or~cr tJ tell whether ~r nJt ~ny 
intcllic;ible .Enc;lish, :;r fr':.c~1cn'ts thcrc:;f, ''.rG prGscnt. 
The prJccss Jf cli~in'1tion is thus D'.)rc r':.pi( th'1n w~ulC '1t 
first bG suppJsc~. 
i:i.Z'MTM:BER ·th!.t p::rnsiblc rcct'1nclcs sh:::uld tc i11vesti~'.'.tcd'. 
in bJth p~sitiJns; i.o~, with the sh8rt si~o h~rizJn£~1 ~n~ 
with the lone si?o h~rizint".l. 
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snm:I;eE COLUJn,r:lI\. T~ ',NS?OSITIOE CI?EE:.S ·::ITi~ CO,I?LVTE i~ECT ·.FGLES. 
1~.. This type '.)f cipher is "..("..pt~blc tJ ~ilit"..ry use since 
ths crypt~Gr~phy ~cpcn~s upJn ~ key w~r~. ~s will be seen 
it h~s l~w security ~n~ sh8ul~ never be use( t~ encipher 
c~nfir:c nti!"'\l '.)r secret subject ;:;~~ttcr. 
121. Fu::1cric"..l Orr:cr frJ11 Key ·,:;re: :ir i\.cy Phr~~sc. C:)nsir:cr 
th'~ ·:nrr: 11 ?"..r"..[r"..ph". ·Tri ~.r:"..pt this Yi'.)rr: to ~ nu:10ric".l order 
y1c ··T".rl;;: the. first A Y1ith the nume,r~,1 1, the second A vrith tht; 
nur:crr',l 2, a.na. the thirr: A vri th the numero..l 3. Th.;.; next 
letter ;f the "..lph"..bet present in G; w~ m"..rk G with the 
numeral 4. H is 5; the first P, 6; the sccon~ P, 7; thu 
first R, 8; and tho aecJnd R, 9. Thuo: 
P A R A G R A P H 
6 1 8 2 4 9 3 7 5 
122. Crypt::wr'l.ph;y_. UsinG the lfoy 'lnrr: 11 E(K,.CISE 11 , le:t us 
8ncrypt' 11 .·lr~c~;__·lFT 8'.~U'lD~l.OFS ? .. OCEED TC B.\.SE ·.::IEF DI?..ECTED 
BY · cmtA IP..t\OFS 11 • 
First (ctcr~inc the nu~cric"..J ,r~cr ~r th~ key w-r~ 
'l.n·'. then '!Irita the pl"..in text in rnrr.l re" .,_in::_ :>r'i;.;r unr:l.r 
the key w~r~, c"..ch letter ;f which hc"..~s 'l. cJlu~n. Use 
Nulls tJ c,nplctc the rcct"..nclc, thus: 
E X E :i. C I S E 
2 8 3 6 1 5 7 4 
Ir. I R c r\ A F T 
s Q u d. D :n 0 F 
s ~, R 0 c E E D .i: 
T 0 E 1. s E fl B ,. 
E N D I ·- E c T H 
E D ey c 0 H A 









T~kc ~ff the cipher by c~lu~ns in the n~ocric"..l Jr~er 
'"Ctt:.r':linor~ by the key Y1~1rr:: 
!\ D c s 6 c NA (.' 0 s T E E I R u R. B D B n·T·N D H 
A R 0 s c A 0 A I y 0 F 0 ]:;' w c M J I TA ~r EE E .... l\. 








Wtwmmr:·ermm=zmenncm z nr M' ·=mrrwwrm rr·E'n=, "'·nm=mem- . . . . . ,........,,~· "•"e-Hn~u ~-., fi"1r)l:~-•ro':i:-·'·)~b···"e'-eds 5 y· ·,>·'- •- &H,·· - · ·rnf' t' Pt - ,-zt 0!?J!!!!lli.~.lliilil! 
(r:1  T,J '1.ocrypt the lenc;th Jf th• .. cipher t0xt, '~iVi,~:c: ~y 
the key le n;_:th, c;i vcs the <.lopth f the rcct'l.nBlG, vih1ch is 
~r"".,wn in with the C)lu~ns nuabcrc~ ~s intlic~te~ by the 
key vl'Jr:~. The cipher letters '1rc v1rittcn in, by c::ilu:-::ins in '.Jrd-
cr Jf key nu~bcrs, '1n~ the pl"".,in text road off in n::iro'11 
rc'1~inc Jr~cr. The p~'.Jcess '.Jf ~ccryptina is briefly tho 
rovers•.:: )f the pr·Jcoss- 1f cncryritinc;. -.· 
123. ~,ccJ::riitLn. This type Jf ciphlir, lilrn the i.c·Jute Tro;,ns-
pJs~ti~n Cipher, c'1nn::it be pJsitivcly i~cntific~ by ':,DY 
intorn'11 ch~r'1ctcristi~. It ~'1Y be rec~cnize~ ~s ~ Tr~ns-
p 's i ti 1n Cipher in the usu"".,1 vny, "".,rJ',. the nu:Jb0r Jf ciphsr 
lottC;rs, be/in:~ f".ct:ir'1ble, 1nr~.ic".tt.;S :J0rely the pJssit.ility 
,f ""., c'.J~plcte roct'1ncle. See ~rt. 118. 
124. Cryptr>.n"".,lys·is. Supri'.JSG 7K ",re c >nfr·:.nt0t v;i th th6 crypt-
'.J~r'1~ (unkn1wn) in Fir. 11, '1b1vc, '1n~ ~iah tJ ~tt"".,u~ it :in 
the hyp )thesis th~~t it is '.:.. Sin;;lc CJlUJtT''.r Tr·'.nsp;sitiJn 
Cipher with '1 c~~plctc rcct'1n~le. There '1rc 56 ciph6r 1&tt6rs, 
in~ic"..tinc rcct'lnrles 7 x 8, ~ x 7, 4 x 14, 14 x 4, 2 x 28 
'1n? 28 x 2. K0y w1r~o- ,f tw1 Jr t~snty ci1ht lctt0rs :i.re 
very r~rc, S'." the l'1..tt6r tv1:; r;ssi~ilities c",n b:o necleter'. 
unless ,thcr tests f~il. 
Gn')struct these r1ssible rcct:.nc;lC;s .. r~n'~ 1nrit6 in the 
_cirher text l:::y successive c·~1u1ns. One 'c)f the; f'.)ur '1rr'10C6-
DGnts shJul~ tc cJrrect, except r~r th\.; 1r~er )f cJlu~ns, 
'1n'~ the cJrrcct ·Jnc 1llill h·" .. vc, 'n G'.ch line, the s~,:016 
lt:.ttGrs. ",s the encrypt Jr h:i.t in his c1rrcspJnc~int': lines :if 
En£~lioh text. 
Let us c~nsi~cr fJr .'1 n~~ent the v::iwcl situ:.ti::in in 
Fi;-~s. 10 ·:.nr: lL In Fi:;. 11 there :.re 56 letters, 21 :Jf 
which '.'.re v~wcls - little un~cr 36%. This is '1 little 
l::iv1cr th..,.ri the nJr::nl 40%, 1..ut the p::_'.GD~<·c :>f text is 'iiell 
. unr1.or. 100 letters in lcnc·th. (Sec .rt. 27.) - . r.:Jv; c'."~ch lino 
Jf FL-. 10 is Enc:,lish, rm, c:.01incc there ".r0 8 10ttcrG in 
e'lch line, Vk 'nJulr~ expect ,,_n :.vcr",i~C of o.4 x 8, ::ir :.t~ut 
3 vowels per line. (See ~rt. 6.) The :.ctu:.l VJ~Gl c~unt 
is 10·1 ic".tc~ :)n the ri;-~ht 1f Fi ·• 10. 
Let us, then, l ')')k 'JVGr thG V"'liL 1 oitu"'..ti-::n in ths 
f'''SSit1c.. r,:.:ct"',n ·1(; 8 vr-: h".VC C)nstructcr~, '1n'" scl6ct, f )r :rnr 
initi·'l :. t t'1ck, the ·Jne '11h ich h~Jn th6 h,st V'J',' 0 l :~is tri l.·u-
ti Jn. 
7 x 8 8 x 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
s p E y J 2 T c ~\. ~\. "1 l \. . , l \. F I 3 D ~ T 0 0 I 3 D s u 1.~ 0 u " l \. 
-· 
l-~ 3 c T D 
·-
s F \ l 1 c s l\. D E 0 E p 3 s E ·r c 0 J.? 2 Fi;-~.12 Fi ·.13. .:l.. ,~ T H E 0 0 3 
.i.I. E .... .l. .:. E 0 5 
""/ \ J.'. E D T E I c N 3 c I T 0 F 2 -~ c -..i..'1. E 0 y l 'l ?1 4 N L \. :r:r E Ll. c D ·~ £T I K s 0 J 2 .:.\. n 
' u D E I ·~ 4 -80-l. J. l\. 
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4 x 14 14 x 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 ·4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
-· F 1 s E l\. l \. .1.\.' 
"' 
.. . ~\. a r:: y l:.. J o· 7 .. D u ..:.\. 0 2 D ;:, s I - 'l' T 0 0 0 I 1''. 5 j,\. 
" c E E 2 c F T .. D 1\"T' E F c Q. D 3 - . l \. l\' _, ~:i -1 
s E 1 Q E u D <r E c I 0 711!' ~, 6 u -'.I. ·LL l\. 
n D E c 1 
c 0 ~ L 2 Fi ·• 15. y . .., s J o· l\. 
.T c I 2 
s j\! ~1 1 
s D 0 :L' 1 
'I' l.T ·' 0 2 ,, :.. 
E T I ~\T .I.. 2 
E I. y D 3 
I TJ' 0 2 H. l\. 
Fi C:. l.i.1-
Fi,-~ure:s 13 r~rv' 14 h::.ve:, 1~y n.11 ·y~'s, the ·1::-ist CVE:.D :~is­
tributi)n )f V)'.'icls, but 'ITC c·:.n sec ~.t ·Jncc tl1'•,t Fie;. 14 is 
i::ir'::issi::lc, l:Bc".US6 in thG .9th line ':re; lY~VG ".. l~, with. rn U 
in either lihe 9 Jr line lj. On th'-' )thcr h:.n~, in Fie. 13, 
ViS h,..,,VC 1;'.Jth i1 :.nr, . U in the S'-' c rn'".. line - Ylhich in-~ ic~~ ts s th'.l. t 
col .. mns 8 ".rir:. 3 tslJtJC t:J:·ethcri . 
8 3 
I .. 11. 
. ' 
•;, u 








In linG ~ ::if Fi ·, 16 '.'IG '.T··.v'-' j_,ii., 11hich su:·;. ·cs ts 
thE:: vnrr'.s 1:2!.1.0CEED 11 Jr "~'i1.0:~:c~LI'..: 11 • :.t !1.ll GVE:nts, 
the 0, in line 3 'Jf Fi··. 13, is v1 ~1 rth 1. try;, cr:.l .. 
line f:Jr c'.Jlur:m 6 ."..ftsr cJlu':m 3· 
The E\C in Linc I Jf Fie. 17 Sl,1, t;StS .~L1.Ch .• FT 
..... n, the QU~\. in line 2 SU ;·c; s ts StlU.,D~·.Ol\T, which 
c·:i:r-letes the s ··1utiJn. 
8 3 6 2 8 3 6 1 5 7.- 4 
I 1i. c .. I i.'. c L \. .Ll. F T 
i2 u ;\ s l l u -~ D 1\. 0 l~ 
0 " ? 
... 0 c E E D L' ., iOJ .. ' 
T 0 s E 
... H 0 .. ,. ,, 
D I E 'll" D I E c T 1'' . l': "' 
D y E D y c 0 li r I; 
0 1 ~ 
.. 0 l{ s J K l. c .;..'. l\. 





'·' ; ., 
= 
:u .. :: ;., '* A·· 1X·Mw.'lj~ 
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125. The finding of the actual 1rny~word. is ·, urely a matter 
of trial and err9r, dependinG upon the sequence of the 
numbers in the numerical key. The actual nuD~rical order 
used is ~he important thing, bs c c:~use it p(::rin its the decrypt-
inG of ~11 other ~ess1ges in the aame key, without the 
actual key~word. However, the cryptan'.J.list like~ to make 
hia wo~k complete and seldo~ considers it so unless he has 
found the key vrnrd v1rich fits the hur.:eric::,l eirdi::.;r. 
126. The: puild-uD proces c ind icn tee!. in Fic\. . lr6 s 16, 17 and 
18 is l{novm o..s ANAGRA!i"iIFG. It is '11so intuitive trial 
and error, and is usually not ~s easy as in the ex~~ple 
civ6n ':1,bOVG. Usually the n;ost c1ifficul t p-::,rt of '.111::'..[;r'.1'11-
minG is to find '"'.. st~rtin5 point, ~na it is i~ this phas~ 
of the process ·th'"'..t lov1...,frequ,·;ncy letters :;.rz, most ussful. 
The CO'l~Jin'.;.tions i:!,U, CK, '.1H; NG, IX, ED, c::tc., furnhih !.!OrG 
st~rtinc points th'"'..n ths ~ore coo~on diGr~ph8 involvins 
tvr) hi;-_;h-frcqusricy le.. tters l 
11 Prol-Y:!.blc vrords 11 'J.rs, of cours0, 10st useful. 
127~ Sooetinos so little inforo~tion·is ~vail~bl~ th~t it 
.is nsdsss~ry ta find~ startinc point by cuttinG the r~ct­
~n~lc, such as Fis. 13, into colurnn2r strips ~nC tryinG to 
p~ir the~ 0ff in 3uch ~ w~y th~t the ~icr~phs for~ed obE~ 
w'Jrk'l,ble. 
128. It is ro:3siblG to r.:n.l~c USS of Tc;.ble :·l, iri ths 'tpf-'cr1dix. 
Fsclsctinc the presence of thG other cc-1u--:ms of Fi1:·. 
13. supposb th~t we were consideiin~ the possibilities oi 
tho two followinc co~bin~tions of coluons, ~oth of which 
C'JTJbin".ti'.)ns 11 l'Yok vnrk'.l,ble 11 • ',7hich ')f th'.:: tvl'J ·nould we 





































•• , ¥!¥¥&; t*·' ttteeeerrt 
OppaGite c~ch disr~ph nl~cc itc v~lue fr~~ T~bl6 ~, 
~nd tot~l the V".luu8 for ~~ch ca~b1n~ti~n, ~8 in Fi[8· 19 
~nr: 20. The 'Jnc with the hir~hcst t:::•t''.l 8t".l1C..,_8 the better 
ch..,nce ~f bcinc c0rrect. It. ~ust be understood, however, 
th".t this is ~ fl~[r~nt use of ~vcr~Gs st~tistics, which, 
~sp'Jintc~ ~ut in Art. 1, is not ta be encour~Gcd. 
SING1=E COLU-lNAR TRAN"SP1JSITION CIPHERS .JITE IFCO?·:!PLETE RECTA1mLEs. 
129. Cr' pt·h,r:r".phy. This type of cipher is for·:icd precisely 
the s..,~c ..,s cxpl".ined in Art. 122 for the farccoinc type, 
except th~t the rect..,ncle is left inc~1pletc. Fie~ 10 
W'Juld c~nt~in but 54 letters, the nulls K ~n~ J w~ul~ bG 
ooitte~ in the l".st lino, ~n~ colu~ns 7 ~n{ 4 ~oul( be ons 
lottersh~rtcr th~n the others~ 
T'J c1.ecrypt, the inco•-:iplcte rt:ct·:.n;:ls is ciutlincc1.. first. 
The wi~th is in~ic~tcd by the nu~bcr Jf letters in thG key-
vDrc..,_. The mr.~l.::cr of cannlGte lines ir:> the v1hJ le nuot6r 
'Jbt".inec1.. by ::1..ividin1~ the nunber of lcttl;rs in thu ciph&r 
text by the kGy lenc~th, 0 .nr:1. the nu:~1l:,0c of .sp--.c0s in thG l'.'.st 
line is the re~~in~er of the ~b~vG qu~til;nt. 
130. · -x.:\:~PLE. Lot us encrypt, in thio systc::1, the s~·:i0 
phr~sG ~G bcf~rc, usinG the s~mL key. 
ThG cipher taxt: 
EXEilC ISE 
2 8 3 6 1 5 7 4 
A I R rt R ~. F T v ., 
s ·Q. u ' D R 0 N ,l 
;3 p' 1-Z 0 c E E D 
T 0 I: il s E Yi H 
E 1·~ D I l~ E c T 
E D E y c 0 I1,1 ,, ., 
I H R 0 F s 
HDCS11 CF.·,.,3s 'I'EEITI UL;.LD[ :~Tl\DH T:,_".IU~ Fl~OSC _,.o"·' IY OFOE'i! 
CViLlP OEDi~ 


















There ;,re 54 letters in the cipher text. 
54/8 :-.:: 6 c·y.iplctc lines + 6 GIJ'',cos in the: l::.st line, "..nc:. 









2 8 3 6 1 5 7 4 
_, ~\ F, 
• c~ u D • u 
:s .n. c 
:T .t· s 
:E -l \, 
·H' ·~ c 
: I N 
Fi;:-. 22. 
Tho cipher text is written intJ the p~ttcrn by C)lunns, 
in :1rr~,,r ''.)f key nu~".lbGrs, r~nc~ pln.in text !"(;'',, '.Jff i.n nJrY~ 
r.;; -:f int: ~i rr~c r. 
131. ~Ge ::;rni tiJn. Thero is n:; ch1.r"i.hteristic ~·f this typ6 
Jf cipher which distinGuish6s it fr8o othGr Tr;,nsp~sitiJn 
Ci~h~rs. except th;.t, if the nuoter ~f letters in the 
ci~her text is '1 prime number, the tr1.nspJsitiJn is 
prJb~bly either Sinrle-Coluon~r Jr DJutlc~Coluon'.:l.r. 
132. Crypt'1n'.1ly sis. In this type, the nuoter ::if c irh6r 
letters [:ives DJ clue tJ the key-len[th. FJb the SJlutiJn 
:Jf sin le cryptJ[r;,os, the crypt'.1n1.list h;,s ns Jther 1.ltcr-
n'1tivG thri,r:i tJ 1.SSu"'.le 1. l{ey lencth, ::i;,ks -::, p;.ttern, ~,nc.:. 
cut the 11;,ttern intJ cJluon~r strips. ~tteopt is then 
m'.1c:.e t:J fit these strips tJcether t:J fJr:J intelli:·itle 
Enclish t~xt. This is ri, te~iius 1.n~ l;.~Jri:us prJcess in 
which perscvcrri,ncc 1.n~ intuitiJn 1.re exercise~ tJ the 
f:Jllcst extent. 
133. Gi~cn;, file'of ~ess~ccs in the s~~G key, it is 
neccss~ry ~nly t:J ch~·)se tw~ ~ass;,~as Jf thG s1.cc lcncth 
tJ s'lvo thc:'J sinult-:tne)usly by 0,n'.1;:r~,1.ninc. T>-,is ::iethx~ 
will be expl~ine~ l"'..ter. 
nou:;:;LE COLU1CJl7_\L\. TI\\NSPOSITION CIPHEJ:;.s. 
134. Cryrtx·r·;.phY_. :,s the nr'.TJ8 ii:iplias, the pl"'..in text 
un:--:.sr;~:Jes tvn tr",nSpJsitiJns, c;ither usin:· tho s"'.:Je ksy 
w~r~ fJr b·)th tr~nsrJsitiJns, ~r usin~ tw~ ~iffcrent key 





D ·''.. i\T c I j'J G 
"' U~-1.._ 5 7 4 
T E r, 8 0 L u 
T I 0 N 0 F s 
I ~- ,., T 17' 11 E l"' \.T J...J 
s c A " ~ s I 0 \.I 1:.. 
s 0 F T r ...:. N L 
I B 0 R I fi 0 u 
s 
T 0 ,.... ' c c 0 
--
c.l. 
7 '5 __ 2 J_ 2 4 6 
u I :r ,... 0 B s l• u 
£.~ L G ·r R T T 
I s ,.... A s u s ,_, 
E T L u 0 0 E .J.. 
E E. .L E 0 G A 
F 0 L F M S l'I 
0 
'."',r1',. thL finr·.J Ci[her is t",;U:rJ :Jff the S(;CJfr'_ r~.ttGrn '.:..y 
c~lu~ns '.\,S bcfJre: 
T) C.ocryi"t, tllc t'f/'.) r·-,tt0rns '."'.re JUtlinst first, ?.G 
GXpl 'l.irkc,_ in the sec >D'.,_ p'.1r",~T'"-I'h ··f .".rt. 129. In the 
SECOND p"..ttcrn, the cipher text is ~rittcn by cJlucns in 
;rc,_Gr ;f scc)rY~-koy nuE1t.ers~ Then, r0;f i:n:~ fr::io tho 
secJn~ p"..ttern in nJrrn::.l rs~(in~ Jr~cr, these l~tters ~re 
Writtun int~ the first r~ttcrn by C"lUJDS, in Jr~~r '.)f 
first-key nu~bers. The pl~in teit is then rc~~_fr2~ the 
first r~ttcrn in nJr~~l r~"..~in~ ,r~cr. :ricfly, the 
rr;coss :if ,,_ccryritine, is the: rGv0rnc ')f thcpr'..'c(jss '.)f 
enc ry~·t inc·. 
135. ;;.s rc",r"s :L,E-c·;:-·riitLrn ''.,ff1• Cryt~~"..rr'.,lysis, the S'.::.1:ie 















TO DETEJ.\,lilH::, ~y COIFC IDE;' .. 'CE, .:TIETHE1, T·.10 Ti;,..·.JiSPOS IT IO~ C IPHE!,S 
. :ii. ,E IF TEE s_·, ~TE KEY· 
6 
. . . , • ,, t. • f • . r' .., S 13. Su::-·::•cc 'flC h.-...vc tvn i7lCS8'~i'.GS, r',1ru',,.y l .•. n l l(;. ·' 
tr-...nsr~·sit:~::n cirhG_rs, :.nc,. c"'..csiro tJ ·test VJhethcr :..1r n:)t 
they :.rs in thG s.-...:"'.lo kcy, 11 Linc up 11 th0 tv1J c irhcr tGxts, 
")DC unr~cr thG ;ther, G.S sh,vm in Fi·-. 23. 
E1'XVH JGPZJ l"T:J'.'IF SUCPF SVSOP NFDNG JHUYL IE.",LS L..NIJX if'7P"i/G 
1~0 \',,0 l"\.G?ZE ZGJFI"~ ZPSOI UIQ!i'iH FDHOF I-TN1\JO GOS IC YUGUD nmcK 
r/VCUC DFGL"~L VGPU[ XPI'f17C o:~Gx1·~ JSPV? .)WFrlP GJV·;~l.. YF:LDS LJOCl·! 
rfZPl\.? JLE1\I\ KL':i.G? ADXYY KHHKC IUC~PY UO?JJ Fi\:-GX ZINO? OJNYZ 
VVSLJ ODSOO L?Il.OC GS~'U;'l cn:::oc VDK,ll: X:L'ELT :J.TVIU 
VTZL3 K~\.,\JO ?F°"..:F:·\, XN"DGE GQQ'.IN L~VV"• G?TYC GCPFX J ~UEj_\, G: o ·.J,~·i, ~ 
Fie'.• 23. 
N~w frJD the st".n~r~int Jf th~ ThcJry ~f C~inci~ancc Wb 
-:-.re c 'nfrJnter1 with ..,_ sli:·htly c1ifferent si tu".ti.·n th'"',n th~.t 
rresentc-:1 in ~··rt •. 94• The tv1' r:Jcss.,,~·0s T-:o,y ~-G c 'nsi:"'..br0::. ~~s 
tv1J l"''':.r·cs Jf Enclish T0xt, which thie,y r6':.lly ",re, sines thG 
letters '.:'~re ~11 thsre tut ;::crely tr::i.nsr::iscC:.. :ut this tLw, 
>ur s0lccti'n is n:Jt 'l.t r".nr~-::·n. \"io t~~l;:E; thL;;J ~~y I"",irs, in 
th.:; !r~er Jf thG cirher text; th"..t is, ws selct "..S ".. r~ir 
thG first letters. ''f e"..ch :-wss"..-·c: thE..;D thG sec::>n'~ lc,ttt:.rs, 
n.n,. SJ 'n until we rc·:ch tho snc~ -)f. the shJrter :~1t.JS01.i'.6, 
'-.fr: ns-·lect the lc;tters 'Jf the 11nr:er 11css":;,-·c; which ;:ivcrl', .. r. 
In Ft;·. 23, then, v1e sclettl40 p 0 .. irs. 
lbw if th6 S:tT'JC systeTJ h.-...s b(:;cn usu,_ in tr·'..rw:~:sin; .. these 
tvr. 140-lcttc:r. :'_:::i,ss:J.:~_es :Jf Enr-·lish, th0n, in t",kin-· tht:J 
l6ttc;rs, :Y'ir ty ~~'.1ir, VIE.; v1;ul': fiff1. the s'.',,-_H.: nu·'1lcr :Jf 
~1ublets 1.S we WJUl~. if we sclcct0C:. r~irs in.the n~r~:::i,l 
spell in;-: . ~rr:er. "Jf the tw::i Fn;··lish TE.;xto. 
_·.s v1e '"'..L'. in·Lrt. 94, let us C'.'.lcul"..tfr )1.:'Yl r.nny ch'.:'~nce 
~.Jutleta thbre W'ulC:. be if the 140 lsttcrs ~f c"..ch ci~hsr tcx\ 
were srrc.-...~ cqu~lly Jvcr the :.lrh"..tGt. Then: · 
(~) There W'Ul~ ts 1 ch"..nce in 26 th"..t the first lE..;tter 
Jf th0 first I168S'.',:·G v1orG : • . 
(b) ±hurc WJUl~ te 1 ch'.1nce in 26 th~t the first lsttE..;:r 
~f the sec·.Jn:1 r.1css"..:·G Vic re '.1n I ... 
( c ) 'l'hc re 'll") U lr"'.. be 1 ch...,,ncc in 676 th::. t 1. Jth first le;tters 
v1cre ' "'s. ( r:) Th0rG ·nJul·'. ;:c 1 ch"..nCt; in 676 th'l.t L:Jth f i:rst lE;ttGrS 





There would.be 26/676 = 1/2~~ er l chance in 26 
that both first letters v,;ere alil~e ("doublets") .. 
In 140 sele?tions there would be 140/26 chance · 
d~ublets - if there were equi-alphabet distribu-
tion of the letters ip. the cipher texts. 
~et us see how mc:ny actual doublets there ar-e. Go thro'ugh 
the cipher texts as lined up, and underline the actual doublets. 
7e find that there are 13. · 
Therefore the Index of Coincidence is: 
140 
13 I 26 = 13 I 5, 4 = 2 .. :t1 
which is far better than normal, and indicates that the 
distribution of letters in the cipher texts is that of English. 
But since we have made our selection in thl: order of the 
cipher texts, this test could not hold unless tht letters of 
the English texts had been rearranged using the same system. 
Thus Vie conclude that the messages are in the same key, 
137. For certain results, the shorter meGs~ge should contain 
at least 100 letters. With less text, results should be 
considered as probable, at best. 
SE1ULT.A!TEOUS SOLUTION OF 'J.'PO TRANSPOSITION CIPHa~s OF THE 
81\ME L:CNGTH .AND IN THE SA1'1:E KEY. 
138 ~ "'le have seen in the foregoing that solution of single 
cryptograms in Transposition Cipher is possible, but often 
extremely difficult. Indeed it may be said that some forms 
of Transposition Cipher would en joy a high degree of securi-
ty for a reasonable length of time were it not for the fact 
that t·;rn such cryptograms, whose cipher texts have an equal 
number of letters and v1hose transpositions have been effect-
ed by means of the same key, can be solved simultaneously 
by anagram.ming. See Art. 126, Thus, -..-ihen '.i7e consider that 
a fe~ hours intercepted traffic is certain to include two 
or more messages of the same length, the utility of the 
most complicated transpositions is greatly reduced. For by 
this method the simplest and the most complicated trens-
posi t ion ciphers are solved with equal ease. 
However even after ti-Jo messages have been solved, it 
is not always ~asy to deduce the system of transposition 
used but still this latter must be carried to e successful 
conciusion since the knowledge of the key is necessary for 




















139. It sh··yiJlr'. to -- :intv' Jut ht::rc th'.:.t if Tr:-,ns:-:)s1t1Jn 
C-i~hc.rs :.re t°J , e u~cr~ it is fn,r 1:Gttcr t> use siT:lc 
systc·1s, rith frc.1ucnt ch'."'.n:·os. _·). c1··~_-·lic~.tv" systc1 ...,,r~··s 
littl6 t1.thG security Jf cj~~untc~ti1ns "ut 'ulti~lie~ the. 
tl· . ..,-, c·' 11s 1J.··~-_,., ;:h"· ·'1'ff1'cult1'c-.c 6'X''c·,....,1·r.ncu1 ".lJ'1 the -~11st"..kGS Jl..• _ 1..1. , .t:...;'.' .._,, t_. _ VO ,;.. .l v:.J __ , 
n..., ,. .. _ , __ y~ t.h'" ·C..., rrG· s·~ "', ,.,t"' the.·~ n ·0 l·v,.· c:< 
···, •'-' '· --'-- .• t u· (." u .. ,ot.o c;u, 
, 140. EX_·.~I?LE. 
Tho file .)f trn.ffic intcrcc~·tv~ fr> 1 thu ~- 1'1.ck .:.ir 
S·1u·v1 r >ns circuit p 1nt".ir.1 ... / the f)ll~'nin" ""'.cs~"·,tch: 
XDE::.::u EITL:.. DOTllS EIEhL ~\3001'~ ?TO~-cI CHLu\ ITEi .. cE OIE)l.) 
ONVIE :-~KJ.'E SSUTU SDTLU lTEi.-i\ OOS~'E 1·1.0T 0910 
The frequency t".tl0 Jf this cry~tJ:r:,o is: 
- c D .,..,, F' c- H I J TT ·L :''i 1',7 0 ? s T u v x y z .:.. 
-· 
L 11. Li. J.\ .H .. 
1 
1 2 1 3 2 1 1 6 3 1 5 9 5 1 8 6 7 4 1 1 78 
showing that it is a Transposition Cipher. (See Art. 107) 
-The file of tra~~ic intercepted on the Black Force 
Commander~s circuit was found to co~tain the following: 
From: Comairrons. To: Comdr. Black Force. 
VLNER CTF:-:D TOOTO RELPT DUTOR NSFON NEGTB DP.::--EE 'ARELR 
T 1JLLU PBURA AOR.4.P.. REDXN HEEBE EIEOI IID 1020 
The fre1uency table of this cryptogram is: 
A B C D E F G H I J ?: L 1\1. N 0 P 
4 3 
l 
5 1 1 1 4 5 7 9 4 
·-;:,. R s T u 
1 
1 1 7 3 





These two de,.spa tches are of the same lenc,th ( 78) and 
the time groups indicate that they are contemporaneous. 
Ihe Intelligence Office notes that, about 1030, the 
Lexinr;ton was observed to take pl-:>.nes on board am::· pi·o ceed 
slowly toward San Pedro. 
Let us line these messages up, determine whether or 
not they are in the same key, and, if they are, solve them 
by anagram ·,ing. 
-8E3-
685 
Also, let us number the cipher letters ccr.:secutively 
' for convenience in determining the sys tern i_;;sed. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2') 
x D E B r· E I T L A D n-, ,J () Q s .t. .. I E R L . L 
v L N E R 0 n p H D 'I' 0 0 n 0 R E L 7· .L .c p 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 
_,.. 
)0 37 38 39 it') 
R s 0 0 N p T 0 R M c I! E R R I E G E ~ 
D u T 0 H N s N 0 N N E G T J3 :;) p E R E 
41 42 43 44 2+5 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 - r- r: (~ r.._7 SC· 59 60 ~=" • .J _, : 0 I I p p 0 lJ v I E " T r p E s s u T TJ b 'I 
A R E L R T 0 L L lT p B u H A r. 0 R A R C"l. 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 '7 i::, I -· 1G 77 78 
s D T L u ~T 'T\T .!,.\• E R R 0 () s p "-.L Pc c .T 
.R E D x N N R E B E E I E 0 .L I I D 
Fig. 24. 
If the letters Of the cipher text ·nere distrituted eqµi-
alphabetically, the chance doublets in a DB.ir of 78-letter 
cryntograms woul<1 be: 
78/26 = 3 
UnderJining actual doublets in Fig. 24, we find that there 
are 6. 
Index of Coincidence: 6/3 = 2.') 
indicatins that the messages are practically certain to be in 
the sa ~e 1cey. 
Each fre~uency table shows one X, which ~ay be the X in 
LEXINGTO?J, and the first message ccnt::ir:s one Q. There are, 
then, three BOOd startin~ points for ana5ramrnin5: two Xs 
and ont; ~. 
Considering 11 LEXII.~GTOF" as probable in meoo11ge #1, vie, have: 
1(3) E( L2) · x .:.112L' F ( Ql 
9 20 64 1 
H T X : HORLGDEUU.I: V: TEPRL : ROUNR 
Fig. 25. 
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39 


























BIHEDROS L OER : EPOMCUN 
----·--




in message {.1=1: 
:··. 
:4_ : U(Lf) 
14 : 5 58 60 65 
T: R R R N 
Fig. 2$. 
33 





In Fig. 25, we have X and V togEther; the letter V sucsesting 
SEVEN, HAVE, -TIVE. But SEVE}.i IS l~POSSI:aLE since no S appear 
with L. E is the only possibility after V, since P, T, R and 
do n~t normally follow V in English. 
From Fig~ 25, then, we have at least two p8ssibilities: 





L E x I L E x L 
H A v E rn I v E .L 
Fig. 28. 
~ote th~t; over HAVr, we ·have the numbers 1, 9 and 17. 
This is most encouragi nc; because the nu:nerical interval 
between these nu8b~rs· is 8. Ho~ever, 55 - 17 = 38, which 
is not a multiple of 8. If, then, this circumstance has any 
significance at all.,. it must mean that this is a transposition 
of the singl6 columnhr tyne, incomplete rectangle, with at 
least tTio columns 8 letters long. There beinc 78 cipher 
letters, then the key word must either J.O letters long (with 
eight cohrnns of 8 lettsrs and tv.o colu1:ms of 7 letters), '1r 
9 letters long (with six columns of nine letters and threb 
columtls of G letters). 
Let us proceed with the supposition that JAVE is correct. 
Then the next two colu~ns must be the first t~o lottsrs of 
another Tiord. and since RR does not be~in ~ords in EnGlish 
the ne::d, t';;o 10ttErs arc either OR or UR. OR su;t.;csts ORDER 
and UR sugcests URGENT. Since thl;rs is no G under T in Fig. 
25, tSe latter is impossible~ 
-90-
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From Fig. 25. then. 'fl( ho..vc. t 0 n t :~ t iv 0 ly : 
9 55 1 17 47 39 63 71, 25 
43 78 67 
L .c. x I N G T 0 N 
H 6 _, v E 0 R D E R 
Fig. 29; 
In Fig. 26 we find only one X and one G in thb s~cond 
message, which narrows down ths possibl0 m~t0s for the 
inter~aning N and I. 




x I r •' G 
'7i th the V prGssnt over L. LOPE S'.J;<[GSts DEVELJPED, :nhich 
would 
D E v E L '.) p 4 J._,, D EOiSENF E0:1CU1'T 
LE FORLDEUAI L E x I N G r:i 0 N 
48 38 6J.;. 7~ 26 33 11 
J.;.0 77 
68 Fi_r;. 30. 
A5ain, we have th0 numbers 4~. 48, 64, 72~ ~ith their 
intervals of 8 or rnultiplos of 8. 
In Fig. 27, ~U suggests Req~sst, S1uadrcn, R.~uira, and 



































14 60 -6:- 22 52 
R E Q. u E s m DEPI Dil-IEDHOS .L 
'L' R IJ u B L E 
Tho fact th~t P appears over L is interesting in vi0w of the 




T E R 






s I 0 "IT J.\ 
OTUAR TEPRO OTNAEI Rom,: 
:Tith· so :n:i..ny htr;h-fr0qucncy letters, this supposition av?.ils 
little, cxc<.pt that th6 v10rd follov1inr; TRJl.JELE is probs,tly IN 
or tJN . 
5 38 
5n l+o 
14 60 6 22 52 44 68 76 30 
R E Q ~T "!< s T p E R T1 I s s I 0 i~ m 0 .L. .L 
s:' H 0 11 B L E - H ,.J.. 
Space is not qvailsblc h~re to prGscnt the bntirc solution, 
but it is believed tl1".t sufficient hcts bG<:Cll [;iVCl'l to indic':'.te 
th·c tr".in of thought -:,nd the,; method usGd to solvE::; by '.:1.D:l[;r".m-
ming. It snculd be obvious th1t the shortLr mcss~gss ~rs 
c".si0r to solvG, but it ~UST be rLmcmbcrcd th'.l..t the coinci6· nte 
test for idLntity of key do0s not 5ivc ~s conclusive results 
with short cipher texts. 
These two mcss~gcs solve out 1S follows. Yo now give c~ch 
pLir of letters t~o numbers, one, its consccutiv( number in the 
cipher text, -:,s before, -:,nd th~ other its consecutive nu~bGr in 
the pl", in text. 
-92-
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43 78 68 67 38 77 
9 55 1 17 47 39 63 71 25 32 10 56 2 18 48 40 64 72 26 33 
L E x I I\' G T 0 N H A s D E 
H A v r: 0 R D 
v E L 0 F E 
E R E D A L L L E x I N G 
1 2 3 lt- 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
5 
15 . 24 60 69 
11 57 ~ 19 49 1+1 65 ,...," 27 34 12 58 4 2(' 50 42 66 74 28 E { _, 35 D s R I 0 u s T R 0 u B L E I N p 0 R 
T 0 N p L A N E s T 0 t<. E T u R K 0 N B 
~L 22 23 24 25 26 2$ 28 29 3t 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 4) 
60 5 38 
5R 17 2c:; SP 40 
13 .59 5 21 51 43 67 75 29 36 14 bO 6 22 52 44 68 76 3e 37 
T T u R B I N E R E Q, u E s T p E R M· I 
0 A R D p E R I 0 D 
"' 
.J.. R 0 r· ~I B L E I N p 
1+1 42 43 44 J.;.5 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 6a 
68 
57 L+6 54 35 72 4-b 4~ 23 ~~ 15 61 7 23 13 45 69 77 31 38 16 62 8 24 5' 46 70 
s s I 0 N p R 0 c E E D T 0 p ·o R T 
0 R ,.., ' !"i1 u R B I N E R E p 0 R T E D .I. .I.. 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 7e 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
Fig. 31. 
Note th'l.t soma of the p1.irs ~re duplic~ted - for ex~rnple, 
U/R occurs t'.1r· c times 'l.nd E/E occurs. thrt:;c timss. It is 
necoss'l.ry in such c~ses to put dcwn tho cipher text numbers 
of '111 c'l.ces where '1 cert'l.in p'l.ir occurs, in order to find 
where e~ch one belongs wh6n the systbm is·dcduced .. 
In Fig. 31, there '!..re 2J 1-e'..:.tcrs in c~ch line.. i::ow if 
G~ch line is s~p~r'l.tG~ into groups of ton letters e~ch, we 
find th~t the homologous lettsrs in G~ch gr:up be~r consecu-
tive cipher-text numbers. This indic~tes th'1t the key word 
is ten 1Gtt0rs long ~nd th~t the cipher is ~ Single Column~r 
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Pl1.in T0xt :: Oipher·numbE-rs. 
2 8 1 j 7 6 2 10 4 5 2 8 1 2 7 6 9 10 4 
-------
L E x I l~ G T 0 N H 
/-J. s D E v E L 0 p E 
9 55 1 17 47 39 63 71 25 
} ') 56 2 18 4e 40 64 72 26 
D s E R I 0 u s T R 
0 u B L E I l'T p 0 R 
r;i ? [j R B I ·N E R E J. 
i~~ u E s T p E R 'I[ .,.. .L 
s s I 0 N p R 0 0 E 
E D T 0 ·P 0 R T 
11 57 3 19 49 41 65 73 27 
12 58 4 20 50 42 66 74 28 
13 59 5 ,..., ~ 51 43 67 75 29 c: .1 
14 60 6 22 52 1+4 68 76 30 
15 61 7 23 53 45 ()9 77 31 
16 62 8 24 54 46 7:J 78 
Fir;. 32. Fit:· 33. 
" If wG st~rt with ciphcr-nu~bcr 1, in Fi~. 33, ~n~ foll~w 
out tho routo in numoric".l ordGr, numl:srint: the succ0ssivG 
colu,,ns-, 'iTc. 13ct ths kcy-scquonce 2-8-1-3-7-6-9-10-4-5, ~n'd 
WC C'l..D USO this 8C:JUGDC8 to solve 'l..ny r:rns::.1°~C8 in tlJr,t kGy. 
No~ to finish the job let us ~ttcnpt to find the key 
v10rd or phrn.sc v1hich vr:.s uncd to c:et tho nunGricnl scqli.:.:nct:o. 
Art. 121 expJ~ins ho71 n., nu:1sric·:.l ss.1ucnce is dorivsd from 









.le must r .. ssu::10 first th".t 1 rcprGBt;DtS A. If it doss not, 
thirc is no A in the. kc~ word. If there is ~n A, tht~s is 
only one, bcc~use 2 co~es ~~fore 1 in the numLric~l ssquenc0. 
On tl'lis :.s,crnr:ption, th0n, 
2 8 1 3 7 6 9 10 g. 5 
l3 A r D 13 B 
c c ('1 c v 
D 
., 
·D D D 
r E E T;' L .w 
F F F yi 
G G G G 
FiQ;. 3,+, 
row in ·Fiu;. 34, thu lcttors rE.pl"6SGntt:..d by 2, 3, L;. n.nd 5 
~:.y.:.11 be the s:.~G 10ttcr, n:.y :.11 bG different, or aorno 
~f thG lett~rs ~~y bG rcpe:.ted.· At :.11 svcnts, ~hey must bG 
in :.lph:.bct1c:.l order. 2 c:.n rcproscnt ~ny letter tut A but 
s
1
incc t~crc :.re 10 letters in the key ~ord, tho correct ' 
cttcr is prob:.bly bct~ccn B ~nd G, inclusive • 
... 94- . 
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2-8-1-3 could reprcss:it DI-L\G- FL'lG, CRAG, BL:.B, BUl.C(!:), 
BH 1\D Gtc., but NOT DR'U3, D::=LiC FR ·,D nor CL:.B. 
4-5 c~nnot rGprescnt ~ny of 1hc follo~ing com~on ~~dings 
of EnGlish 'iiords: N"G, T'Y, _ OlJ, ED. SE or l\'"D. but it c'.:'..n r6pr6-
sc:nt BE, CE, j)E, FE. RT, ST, TY, or nY. 
Let us refer to T .... ble 1, V'-~c 5. 'ife see here tha.t thG 
most froqucnt lotter ending ~n English ward is E, but th~t 
D, N, R; S, T ~nd Y ~re ~loo very cornJon. Sine~ fin~l num-
ber is 5, it is not likely th~t letters sue~ ~s R, 5, T or Y 
which ~re nc~r the end of the ~lp~~-bat, would b~ represented by 
such ~ sn~ll nu~bcr ~s 5 in ~ kuy ~or~ of 10. N, is indeed 
doubtful. 
Now 4 c~nnot be A, ~nd if D is the l~st lcttcrof the _word 
thGrG rnust be so~c vowel prcccdlnc it, oinc0 B 6Dd C do not 
pr~cedo ~ in English. This cli~in~tes D as ~possibility. 
It is likely, then th~t 5 rcprcsGnts E, and th~ 4 is 
either B, C 1 D1 or E. 
I?ut if 5 is E, 2~s--1-3 C'.l.rmot bG DFAG, Fla[;, or CRJ\G .. 
BL,\B doc:s not su~5cst ".ny Enc,lish 'TIOrd • 
2-8-1-3-7 doc,s hov1cvsr fit BLACK, in -::hic.h c'"'.SG 4-5 
.c~n rGprGsGnt CE, DE or EE. 
BL~CK---CE in ViGW of thG circu~st~nCGS Of th~ civGn 
t RT,:".CKFO_P_CE, •,r11._~11'ch, ·,·1,,,.c-n t11 iUl out, <ciV6S ~GSS~g~B, SUGGcJ 8 _u. - - il~ u 
the 00qucncG 
I:· L ~l c 
'"' 8 1 3 c 
K F 0 
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685 EXERCISES, Ch'.".1.pter 10 • 
1. N::i .. va1 Text. 
EHTn:o CN/,Jffi EDCNI EIHED FRIS'l' SEOCO RGFUT ATAlli TEFOE 
CIFSR ED1''..'.N EUTFO·FEHEE LP UTT NUEEH ECXEL LSliE PPARA. 
ECF"DF Ar~EPR OFNAM OECHT FRIE I HSXSP 
2. l"l V'.11 Text. 
1JPRAP IO LEE PYDER EFEON CERSD OITEE NAO EU p_.ILP NNIOS 
P'iO~H OIRCT 'TDOAC RNELF DTIAH OEVAO TENrm L.'\JNAN FCTOA 
RCS NO DA.F..IA PRMSE 
3. N'.1 val Text. 
AAFEC UDSHT DOrTT EUIZH EVUE:T r\.UAC"1 PERNE NDOFL BKPEl~ 
FF::\TH EOECR L 
EHEWS SLAPE EOFNC rtOHOlJ IUFTR SVDC I 
5. F'l.V'J,l Text. 
OUHA.R OIEDN TZHGT A.BIBO ETRRT LLVII ~1DELP BNilEE nI 
6. Naval Text. Column2r Tr~nsposition. 
QMOOL IILER. TDASC ASSOP TESGE SRSUN CIREl'! EISYI TICEY 
DEHUI PFDGH EPOEC AERT 
7. P1v'.1l Text. Column'.1r Tr·~nsposition. 
C-':.OCS HDEPI TLEIJ'\1 IIYRI OCEOA. IIRRC 11GM1D RNTIH EEHF?t 
CBUGU UENIR OOET'I'. OHIWF EEFHO HES.\N TSTYI'T FTFFF PD¥T 
SrtTOT rmCOI\ ETI'i'A IFHFS PLUUS SBCCS 







ET ES A 
LPTDY 
D:i.FEE AISIV XL"lTL LFMEI BAEUE TIAOH CRICP 
SOITSC · EOT.',N EP!Uffi. HEXSU LPTTOE FOIEB VEOOE 
SICYA TOELl1 AVOTM EAPOO SLUCE 'I'03DO NTHFK 
AHFUD EE IE I I I'l'RC 1·~ps LL CBR 
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9. N~v2l Text. S~~e ~ey. 
Sori~l #1. Fro~: Cine. To: Coi~irrons. 
VShEE EODFS !i.:t(EYK GEOYT FNYEP IDTMJ HER.?IA :-rCDPT KEL 
Ssri~l }2. Fron: Yorktown To: Com~irrons. 
RER.RL KNEVA ORSEP WZYES TDAIN OEDCE YTUGL NVT A 001 
10. r~v~l Text. S~ms Key, 
Seri~l fl. Fro~: Ai~ Scout To: Comairrons. 
R.i.~IIA FAQNO NFAAN MNODE HSFUU OSIYS GE.00-T hN 
Serial ]2. Fro~: Destroyer To: Condesro~s. 






















685 Chapter 11. 
Grille Ciphers. 
141. This is ".. speci~l for8 of Tr2nsnosition Cipher which 
Vl'1S used by Gera-;,n ':'.gents during the «!orld .:".r. The enc iph6r~ 
oent -;,nd dccipherncnt is cffcct6d by ~o~ns of -;, Grille, which 
is -;, sq~-;,re pieco of p"..per subdivided into ".. nu~b~r of s~~ller 
squ~~rcs c",Jled 11 cclls 11 • ·One fourth of the tot:.l cells -::.re 
h d t ·. Th" 11 • h . h t II • • d t . ..., 1 . th punc e ~u .- __ c cip er sec is".. squ",re 1 en ic, w1 
the Grille, exc~pt th",t none of-the cells "..re punched out. The 
prc"..rr"..n~ed.dlu~c~ts -;,re: 




The nunbcr of cells in the Brillc, which, of course, 
is nurncric~lly '1 perfect s~u~re. 
\ihich of the cells 'J.rc punched out of ths grille. 
Tihich side of the grille is the top of the grille 
in tho initi"..l position. 
~hcther the grille is rot~ted clockwise or counter-
clchckwise. 
142. Suppose thcgrillc h"..s 36 cells (6 on~ side), "..nd th'J.t, 
'J.S in Fig. 36, cells #6, io, 12, 17, 19, 21, 24, 29 'J.nd 32 
-;,re punched out. The synbol·; indic",tcs the initi"..l position 
by thG vcrtic"..l '.1..rrov1, -;,rid by. t~1e c 1 ·rvcd ".rrow iridic".tcs th-;,t 
the rot".tion is clockwise~ 
Fig. 36. 
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143. Encipho-r~~!Gnt. S~ppose ~."' 1 
· th · h ' ·0 ::.n ex-:::iplc, ws enciphl;r, 'This 
is c cip er shGct of ".. Grille Cipher x 11 , 'llh i.ch consists of 
36 letters, one of which x i:c 
. , , "' :i.. null. 
· The grille, in the initiJ,l.position, is pl~ccd over the 
cipher sheet ..,,nd the f1' rst n1· no lGtt - f t' 1 · t t 
. · · - . crs o no p ~in sx ::>.re 
v1ri ttcn throush ·the punched holes of ths l9'ille onto the 
cipher sheet the P''n h d h 1 · · · 
. ' .... c e c cs bcinz~· t".kcn in succession, :>.s 
they occur in nor~".,l rs::.ding order. ~ftcr writing ths first 
nine (36/4) letters, the cipher shoGt will ":.ppo3r "..S in Fig. 
37. 
,..',. ~----·-·+•• -·----· ~- ,v ____ •' -J.-.----·. •·-•'- ••• "": 
I !·. I . • i . 
I· ._J ______ J ··-·· _._ :.·;·· i : T l ! . ~ i .. - ' +- ·-- -· -f 
I ! I I I ! 
r
j ___ . +. _ ...... t-·-----+_:· ~ -·!_-··--- _ . -~-I _ ·!_ 
! i I 1 : l 
: I I 5 ; I 
r , : :_ -t-~-r -- --~-- -~ j-- ; ! 
I ··j·- ·--- -.. t- .. ---t · .. · -~- ....... -r --- --1 
.,,. _J_~ -j ····· i- - t-~-~' - ! 
• ,.;_,. ____ ,, __ , ________ 1 __ ... --- ... ______ ..:_ _____ ,,: 
Fig. 37. 
The grille (NOT the ciph~r sheet) is then rot-:tcd clock-
vliso throue;h 90°. The punched-out holes novr ·:ppc ~.r in .'.'..n 
entirely different order, ":.nd the next nine lstters of the 
pl :..in text ::.re v1ri t ten th1"ough the 13rille in the nsw no r::i'.'.l 
re"..ding crd~re Tho Grille is ~G:.in rot::.tod into the third position; l~u fro~ the initi:.i position,~nd the third set 
of nine letters written in. Fin-:lly, in the fourth position, 
270° froD the first, the l:..st set of nine letters is v1ri tten 
in. The Grille is then re~oved, -:nd the cipher text t~kon 
off the cipher· sheet in no0n..,,l re~dinc order, -:s in Fig. 38. 
144. The Deciphcr~ent procGss is tha. reverse of enciphcr~6nt. 
The cipher text is written on the cipher sheet in norD:.l 
rG'l..dinc; order, :.nd the pl :.in ,text re.., .. d off throu;;h ths holE.:s 










' ;····· ... ~ - - -1--·~1·--·- -· -r ·-·-·-'t- --- . ' 
i L '. c ; c. l c .- · £ l .-r I 
i ; ; . . . .. ! ' I 
1------~-----t· ------·:········-:...,...- --- -·t·· ...... - 1 
. . I . , !·.I ! -r ! I ; H : P l I ,. 
· t ; : I . l . + . -t · - -- 'r-··· ---···· ..... ,-~-,,_, .. -:-- ·----
; · o I 1-1 ! P: Fi·$ i Al i ·- .. ~ . -- .. -+--. -·-4-~--~--------1-·· - --f 
· I · ' : I 114:-.S'c:N'.I! 
t .... --L--------i----·---..L..-..·-·-.J---.. _..;... ____ "'I 
! ' ' : l : ' 
£.;t :R H,l?i 
·+· ---- -t- -·--· ____ ..., __ ......,_ .. _____ 1 
' 
L E. /~ I 
- ·-,,)_··-·- .......... ··---.... -·--- ~- .... ·--""--·· ---.. --";:~ _ ... _., 
ThG Ciphc;r TGxt: 
·L E C C E T I T I H P I O H- P F S A I G S E H '.L' R. E I R H j, 
LES X HE 
Fie;. 38. 
145. The student will ~lre~dy h~vG observed th~t~ll 36 
cells of the cipher sheet 0ust be filled ~nd th~t no cell 
c~n be used twice. This requisite c~nnot be ~ccosplished 
by punching holes in the t;rille '.'.t r~ndoiJ. For e·.ch cGll 
in the cipher sheet, there· ~re four cells on the Grille 
which will cover it ~s the crillc is ooved throuch its 
four positions. These four cells on thG GrillG ~re 
me~bers of ~ f~aily of four, only one of which c~n be 
punched out. 
146. It :·rnst ".lso be observed th ... t, if the c;rillo h'."..s 
~n odd nu~bcr of cells on e~ch side of the squ~ro, there 
will be ~ cell in the center of the squ~r0. This center 
cell c~n be usod only once, or not ~t ~11. If used ~t 
~11, it is usu~lly u~ed in the initi~l position only, to 
~ininize the ch~ncc of confusion.· 
Prep~r~tion of the Grille. 
147. In FiG· 36 we h~vc numbered the cells in the upper 
lcft-h~nd qu~rter Of the srillo. Obviously, ~s the Grille 
-100-
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is rot:.tud throu5h the other three positions, this qu~rtsr­
Grillc will successively 'l.ssu~e the positions of the thr66 
other qu"..rtcrs. Consider the corner-cells. They obviously 
bclonc to thG 11 f'.·tr::ily of four 11 -~:GntionGd in :~rt. 145, ?.nd 
only one of th.c 1·J C",n be nunchcd. 'These corner cEJlls, if 
thGrc ~re n cells on the side of the Grille, will be denoted 
ril5cbr".ic"..l~.y in T:.blc 12 by the expressions: 1, n, n8 -n+l, 
;.nd n~. The expressions for the cells nc;,rcst the c~ntcr, 
such ".s }15 in FiG. 36, woulc1 be: n(n/2-l)+n/2; n:--:,/2 ... 
( n/2-1) ; n °'-n ( n/2-1)-( n/2-1); '."';nd n:< /2+n/2. In T~.blcs 12 
"..nc1 13, the sc Gxprcssions v1ill ",ppv~r . in their s i '·plcst for:::i. 
T1.blc 12 is ;_;;,de up of n/2 c;roups, o".ch croup h".vinG n/2 
lines. In c_".ch col·1...nn there is ".n ".ri th·Ktic".l prosrGssion 
extstinG between the eucccsivc lines in the sroup, :.nd between 
the corrt.,spond in5 lim_,s--of c'.'..ch scpri.r"'. tc t_;roup • f-~ote, for 
cx:.ople, th:.t sroup 1. colu~n,· 1, h:.s the prosrcssions 1, 2, 
3, n/2, :.nt the first line of c'l.ch Group in coluon 1 bc:.rs 
the pro:~rv,sion 1, n+l, 2n+l, •. (n/2-l)n + 1. 
H-:.vi-nc substitutec'. the v-:.lue of n, to obt".in ~. nu::'lcric;.l 
t"'.blc, .select one, :.nr1 only one, nu:··1bcr fro1 6"'.ch line. Tho 
sclc;"cti8n yields the nunbcrs of n '/ 4 cells v;hich ~-:i-:-~y be 
p~nchcd out of the 5rillc~o fulfill the con~itions of ~rts. 
145 ~n~ 146. The selection is the s:.~c whsthcr the rot:.tion 
is clockwise or counter-clockwise. 
Note: A quick ~~~ ~ f~irly reli~ble ch~ck upon the work-
~bility Of ~ Grille is to COUrit the pun~hed-out cells in 
the outer row around tho ~qu~rc. The nu~bcr should be 
n-1. In the next row inbo~r~~ there should be n-3 






















'./. /2 rll · 
P o s i t i o n 
}2 
( 1 n n '2. n 2 - n+ i 
( 2. 2n n'-1 c.na-2n+l 
( . J . 3n na-2 n 2 -3n+l 
( -------·continue the pro':rcssion c"'..ovm eoch colur;n--(. · n/2 .· n~---~~-nl'..~J ___ n:Lg±1 ___ · __ 
. . 2 ( · 11+1 n-1 n'l.-11 n~-n+2 
( 11+2 2n~l n1 -n-l n -2n+2 
( -----continue thG pro0rcssion c1.o'lm ec.ch ·colu-.m---( __ 2.DL 2 ~--· __rL.L~::.1 ____ 11.:.::.2Di~:±J;:.... n ::i /=2+.:...:2:::,__ _ . 
( " '2. 2n+l n-2 n 4 -2n na:n+3 
( 2n+2 2n-2 ni-211-l n -2n+3 
( -----continue the proGrGssion ~own e~ch coluJn---
( Sn/2 _ n "t./2-2 n2--5n/2+1 na[2+ 3 
-----··-- - - ======== 
ConjLinuG pro5rcssion of c;roups until the n/2 L_;ro,Jp 
( 11 'Z./2~11+1 n/2+1 n'2./2+n 
( n "/2-11+2 3n/2+1 n-Z.:/2+n-l 
( -----continue the pr~Gr0ssion down 






EX".!Jplc. Supnose n=6. Then n 
--
36. n/2 = 3. 
: ThGrc 'lli 11 be 3 f.:roups "..n( 3 linGS in Gri~c h i_,rot1p. 
Substitutinc n = 6 in T".blG 12, Yl iv h"'.VG: 
.. 
Group. #1 /12 #3 P+ 
( i· 6 36 31 
fll ( 2 12 35 25 
'( 3 18 34 19 ( 7 i:::: 30 32 _, 
'12 ( 8 11 29 26 
( 9 17 28 20 
( 13 .4 24 33 
13 ( 14 10 23 27 ( 15 16 22 21 
Fi;. 39, 
Select "..DY one nuobcr in 6".,Ch line, (s"..y) 6, 12, 19, 
32, 29, 17, 24, 10, 21. These ".,re the cell nu~bcrs of t~ 




148. · '.i''.1.ble 13 Gives siniln..r r1.'",tn.. for construction of Grill6s 
in which n is n..n odd nu~ber. The theory of its construction 
is thc .. S~~e "..S th~t Given in th6 first p~r~Gr~ph Of thG prG-
cedinG ~rticlc, except th~t the b~sic olc·1cnt is 'l.. rect~n5ul~r 
section of the crillo (n+l)/2 ~cop 'l..n~ (n-1)/2 wi~e inste~( 
of 'l.. qu'l..rtor-Grille. ·T~ble 13 will, therefore h~ve (n+l)/2 
Groups, ~nd (n-1)/2 lines per croup. · Tl1~ cipher text will 
. t' . ., ' h~ve ei ncr n· or n -1 letters, ~cpen(inG upon whether or 
not the center cell is use~. 
If n is 'l..n ODD NlT::BEn. 
The center sell is nu~ber (n 1 ~1)/2, 'l..n( is not inclu~e~ 
'in the t'l..blc;. 
Group P o s i t i o n 
( 1 n n n 3 .... n+l 
( 2 2n n 1 -1 n 3 - 2n+1 
( -----c'.Jntinue the pro~.·ression c,_own e'l..ch ·colu'.:::n---
( (n-1)/2 (n~-n)/2 u n 1 -(n-l)/2+1 (n 2 +n)/2+1 
( n+l n-1 n~-n n2 -n+2 
( n+2 2n-1 n~-n-1 n 3 -2n+2 ( ----continue the proGrcssion ~own c~ch coluJn----
( (3n-l)/2 (n'-.nlL2-1 n 1 -(3n-1J.Lg+1 (n 2 +n)/2+2 
( 2n+l n-2 n:-2n n:-n+3 ( 2n+2 2n-2 n·-2n-l n--2n+3 
( ----continue the proGressicn ~'.Jwn e~ch colu~n--­
( (n l)/2+2n (n~-n)L2-2 n 1 -(5n-l)/2+1 (n 2 +n)L2+~ 
Continu0 pr:::i;:ression of fTouns t:J t::io ( n+l )/2 ;;rcup. 
(n?-n'/2+1 (n+l~/2 (n:+n)/2 n~-(n-1)/2 
} ( n+l) /2 ( 
( 
(n 1 -n~/2+2 (3n+l)/2 (n-+n;/2-1 n--l3n-l)/2 
----continue th~ prosression :o~n b~ch column---( n 5-1)/2 (n-1)~/2 (n 1 +1)/2+1 (n+1) 2 L2 
T1.ble 13. 
EX ·l~IPLE. 
Suppose n=7 n "l-=49 n -1=48 ( n-1)/2=3 ( n+l) /2=1.;. 
~here. will b6 4 Gr~ups ~nd 3 lines in c~cti ~r6up~ 
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1 7 1+9 4 3 
( 2 11+ 4~ 36 
' ' 4 29 ~ -+------2~--· ---4~------44-
Group 2. ( 9 13 41 37 
( 10 2~ 40 }Q_ 
I 15 5 35 45 
Gr'.Jup.3. ( 16 12 31~ 38 
( _11_ ______ · 19_ ________ 3 3 ____ ~61_ 
( 22 J+ 28 '-; 
Group 4• ( 2:) 11 27 39 
( 24 ' 18 26 ~2 
'------------· 
. The;rc 'Wrnl·, bo(n..,-1)/4 holes in the r:;rille, 48/4=12. 
E.ECOGFIT I::·F. 
149. The rcccGnition of Grille Ciphers, :.s spsci:.l fcr~s of 
'I'r:.nsp'.J sit i '.Jn C ip'• ers, is b"..sc/ ·1p::rn the f:.ct th'', t ths leni::;th 
'.Jf the cirher text c"..n be: 
("..) The sq~:.re cf :.n even nu~bcr, (or ~ultipls thereof~ 
(b) Tho squ:.re of :.no~~ nu,bcr,(or ~~ltiplc thereof) 
(c) One loss th:.n the squ:.rs of ~n oec nu~bsr, or 
~ultiplc thereof. 
The usu"..l ch"..r:.ctcristics i~entify it ~s ~ 7r~nspositic 
Ciphsr. 
The S"..~6 Grille c:.n ts .use~ :.ny ~ULlbGr Of times to 
encrypt ".. civen pl:.in text, but it ~ust, of c'.J~rss be ccmplit 
filler1_ e"..ch tiDe; · F:Jr ex:.1:iple, :. 'l'r'"'..nsposi tion Ciphsr of 
72 letters ~:.y be :. Grille Cipher with :. 6 x 6 Grille usct 
twice. In such :. c:.se the ·first 36 letters J:.y be m:.tche~ 
~s:.inst the sccon~ 36 letters :.nC teste~ ty coinciCence to 
:.scert:.in whether they :.re in the s:.rne key. See ~rt. 136. 
150. ~hers the lencth :)f ~ cipher text is rcstrictee, "..s it 
is in Grllls Cipher~, it is even e~sicr to fin( t~o ~ess:.Ges 
:)f the s:.·Je leni:_;th :;,nc1- in the s"xJe key. The ::iE::tho'.~S of : .. rt. 
140 ::ny be usGr1- r&"/'ily to S)lve Grille Ciphers, "..ff, the 
rec :::irn:i tructi'.:ln of ·the t;rille, ",fter the so lL;t i:rn, is even 
e'"'..sier th-n asu~l. Note th'"'..t the cipher-sequ~nce nu~bers 
of the first JU"'..rter of th~ pl",in tt:xt "..re tht:; nu:-:ibbrs of 
the pun6heC-out cells of the Grille. 
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151: Th_e u9st remarkable feature of 1 rille ciphers, v1ith 
their complicated crypton-rr>phy i·". thrst t' 1 t' f 
· 1 · . 1..) '"" , "' • a ne so u ion o 
sing ~ messages ~s far simpler th~n the solution of two 
~essa0es as nentioned above. 
Ii 
of theL~~p~s r~fetr to Figures 37 and 38, and to each letter /. 
aer ex , as civen in Fie. 38, let us assiGn its 
proper nunber in the sequence of the plain text. Then, under 
this cipher text, let ~s write the cipher text aG~in, with 
numbers, but in reverse order1 See Fi[. 41. 
28 29 10 30 19 1 11 20 ~l 2 32 3 21 33 12 22 4 23 L E c c E r;i I ri I H p 0 H p F A - .L .L s E- H x s E L R H R I E R t:i H ,, G I .L 0 18 17 36 16 9 27 35 8 15 26 14 25 7 13 3·4 6 24 5 
5 24 6 34 13 7 25 14 26 15 8 35 27 Cl 16 36 17 18 I G· s E H '.L1 ~, R E I R :1 H L F. s x H E 
_\ s F p tr 0 I p H I T I T E c c E L 23 4 22 12 33 21 3 32 2 31 21) 11 1 19 30 10 29 28 
Fic;. 41. 
Next, froo Fig. 41, let us pick out the first nine 
lett~rs of the plain text, alone with the letters under 
them. and we have: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
T H I s .,.. s T H r . .L 
1 I R G _, F 0 n ~ .L ~ 
27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 
FiG· 42. 
and we find that the text written undsr ths first ninE: letters 
turns out to b6 the third nine letters of tl1e pl:.:.in taxt 
written in rcvsrse order. This phenooenon of course arises 
fro:-:! the fact th'lt ths c;rille for enciphc·rins the third nine 
letters is in the position inverted fro~ t~~t used to enci-
pher the firat nine letters. A similar rel~tion 6xista 
bctwcGn the s0c~nd ~nd .ttc fourth sets of nine lcttc~s. 
152. Thus, in order to solve ~n u~known cryptocr~~ in 
srilic cipher, w~ hnvc only to write-the cipher text in 
reverse under the nor~~l cipher text,. ~nd use the p~irs 
thus GCncr~tcd to ~n~Gr:.1 the ~css~ge out. Thia is, of 
course, 1uch c~sicr th:.n the ~JGthod Of !,rt. 140, S~tlC6 the 







153. EX.',.:IFLE. The follTninc crypt::it.;r-;,::: 1:1".S t·',kt:.l.1 frrJ:1 ::, sus-
p1ci8US pers::m found hi,1-ins on the c1.'.)clrn nv'".r tt1e LEVL,.TH~'.1'r 
clurin;_; the ·.iorlc1 ·.1c:.r.·· Let us v;ritc-in the rcvcrsu or--~cr, '"',s 
in Fie_~. 41. 
VEL),.ATESJ?PEVYIF!,.~OORF~URLTOirASUAGIIEAFNWILALDRSBEUSNTASTEHRiaEAXDri 
--
NDXz\Ert IR MET SA TFS UEBSrtD U LTh'N1'TAEHGA US/,.NO~ L"1 U. tl\.OO'.L·AF IYVEPD SE'.l' AA LEV 
,. 
Fir;. 43. 
;Hth ,.,_, froqucncy inc1.ex cif 87.s%> '"',n( :. vciv1c1 test :.lf 1+0.670, 'ITG 
c1.n be positivo th:.t this is '"', Tr·',nSp'.)sttion Cipher, '.1..n'..' the fri,c 
th1.t therG 1.rc 64 letters in the ciphci text in~ic~tcs the possi .· 
bil i ty ::if. '"', Grille C iphcr. The c ircu'1s t'"'.ncc s ~) f i nt6rccpti.Jn 
le'"'.c1- us to suspEct the pcJssiblc vnrc~s LEVL,.TH · .. r, Ti:~:ssPOI~T. 
Selcctinc,in ,rCsr froa Fie. 43, lottero to for~ the wor~ 
LEVIJ.TI-E1'T, 'Ile f'iD'~ th:.t the f:::illJv1inc co:-~bin"..tion :~ivcs intcl-
liribld text in reverse. 
V.£LAA.,T£5 
.D : P · E. 'V:Y,I FA 
-~· ~~----.:.-- -~. ·~ ~ 




X I S ':L' S U G- U "~ 
("il.ucust 0ix" in rGvt;rse). 
i ... .. ..; '.:2hcrc bcinr only one F in the cipher tcixt, we try for 
i ,f 0 rV 





A L: ..J:> 
; 5 IV T 
R ,[ R 
in the first 
· A . ·S· : U . A : G T:~J~lJSPOJ:~T, :STJ'.:2 fine~ .Jnly th6 
f~llowinc cJ·1bin~ti:::>n: 
N N : w l 
-
.. 
R s p £ 
... ·~ •··-·. 
··-
A s T. £ 
...... ·--· ..... ,-. 









s p 0 r~. T 
i1 E E T L .L 
:'-EBLL, in rE:ovGrse, suc·:_;0sts 
·.-:r11 BE: :::.=·-=_'.y (TC or F01t) 
FJll-:·'.'lin;· :::iut this p:::>ssibil'. 
v1c f inc~ · 
s p 0 ~ ':L' 0 i\ ' 
J.~ E 13 L L I ~.-
but since th0rc ~re none of 
the c -:;··1bin", ti ·)ns 
? 1 .. -~ F 
y D 
' rrnvcn p:::.irs, ·i1e c~nn8t follow .Jut 
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I 
th0 vDrc".s tJ1·c.:tl16l 
685 
If TI\.~~lJ 'Jr rr_·i.DY -Jccur in the 1JeSS""G th 1 t+ ':lf b::ith will be p~1re~ ::iff with other lett~rs ;ft. t'·n~ ct-~xtc ·~crs 
· t J ~ y since the p~si-ti :in ::if he r:rillc. •111'11 'n~v'· be.~ l - ' 
· '"' ·~ 0 00n C11.DCGC. 
T'JVT"..rc~ the G nr'. J f the DC SS "..~'.C YIG h::wc: 
TRAN 
ET AV 
R E l': h E E D 
1l0FYDAE 




"..b8VC, su;·::_;osts VATfRLAYD, ""..nci_ 
V At T E i~ L A N D 
N A R T S A E S U 
Th6 l ""..st tv1::> c-Y~;bin".. ti )ns ·:;"'.,kc intcllic'.i ble text toccther 
VA.TERLANDRENAMED 
NA a T S.A ES UR OF YD A E 
1.n( t::>scthc~ there "'.,re 16.lcttcrs, which is n1 /4, a cooplcte 
qu""..rter ::>f tnc ~css"'..ce, with "..nother qu'l.rter in rcvcrsG. . 
H~vinG written the cipher text int'.) ~ cipher sheet 8 x8, we 
fin~ th1.t in ~r~cr to civc these two lines Jf text, the 
f'.)ll:::iwinc; calls ::rnst h"..vc bean punch0c~ :mt: )1, 4, 6, 11, 20, 
24, 31, 36, 43. 44, 47, 50, 52, 56, 60, "..nr:1.. 63. See Fi,-,. 1+4. 
Even ".ftcr punchin;- these cells ::iut :Jf '.'. crillc, -r1s c~::i not yet 
kn'JW pJSitively Wh1.t the initi:.l position ')f the crille W~S, 
or whether the rJt"..tiJn TI"'..S clockwise or countcr-cl)ckwiso, but 
if v1c pl1.ce the c-rillc JVGr the fillcc~ ::iut ciphGr shc<::t (Fi~>1+4) 
we h'l.VG, in successive cl8ckwiac pJsitiJns: 
VATFRLANDRENAMED 
S P 0 R T 0 N A U G U S T S I X 
E A D Y F O ~ U S E A S T R A N 
LEVIATHAN'N I LLBER 
t 
Obvi~usly the cl~ckwisa r,t:.ti1n is inc::>r~ect, but ~pp"'..rcntly 
v:~TE~-L ":.ND io the :.ctu:.l bct~inriinc Jf the pl ~.in text, S'.) with 
th')S6 letters ".pp0·;.riDC thrJUCh the [rillG, Vl6 c::-~n ~o..rk the 

















T · · t' f th'"· Lr·,ri' lls is "..pp::;.rcntly he cJuntcr-clJckwisc r:Jt'l. ion a ~ 
c orroct ·:.s -it ci ves: 
v A T E R L A N D R E i\T .J., A 1:1 E D 
L E v I A T H A N \l I L L B E p\ 
.,., A D y F 0 R u s E A b T rt t\ N L /;\ 
s F 0 R T 0 N A u G u s J71 s I x "-
which cJnpletcs the ~"..rkin[ of the ~rillc "..n~ the sJlutiJn of 
the ;~rnss'l.:~e :.nr1• systcn. 
154. The c'"'nstructi:")n 1f -;, t:.blc f·Jr :.n 8 x 8 O"illc, by use 
'.)f T"<.blc 12, ;Ji;·ht h"'.ve "..ic~ccl in the '.lll'"',ET'1.'!·1iri:· prJcess, f::>r 
when:. cJ·1bin:,tiJn like 
LEVIATHAN 
X I S T S U G U A 
is fJUnd reference tJ the t~blc will [iVc the Ci~hcr-sequence 
nunbcrs in Fi:··urcs 43 ~~n' 44 ·)f the Jthq; tv1:J, c:):01bin~~t~:Jns. 
v1hich bclJn;· t·J tl-lG S'l.Y:1G 11 f",T:iily :if f::ur • Tnesc c:nbin".ti:..'ns 
wi 11 not :~rtk6 c x1plc tc text, but the;y -:~:) tic up c 'l~lbinr. ti.ms 
which c'l.n be c ~plste( 1-;.ter. ~lsJ, it is Jft~n :, shJrt cut 
ta c~nstruct ", p:,rti:,l Grille '1.S SJJrJ '1.8 JDC likely CJDbin:,tiJn 
is fJuncl, c Y-Jplc tin;· thG c;rill'-' ,·r'::~ u·~lly :,s )ther c :-r:ibin:i.t Lms 
'l.PPC".r. 
155.. It is lGft t J the "..D'l.lytic"..l ruJJurccs Jf the stuc~snt 
tJ r'.ctcr·"Jine v1hcth0r the ci..bJvc ne:th.Y1., in its Gntir0ty, is 
1.pplic'J.bl.c t' ..,11 :Jcss".r·cs enc i --horv~ v1i th '."', :'.rillc h".vinr.: 
n = :,n ODD nuobcr. 
i·iODIFIED TYPE OF' GiULLE CIPHE! ... 
156. The ".bJvc cryptJ[r"..phy of Grille CiphGrs is st:,n~'.lr~, 
but by the principle sGt firth in :,rt. llO(b) (2), the crypt:J-
rr~phcr -J..,,y, with equ:.l f~cility, reverse the st:,n("..r~ crypt2-
['r'1.phy by v1ritin:~· the pl:.in text :Jf the ·1GSS'l.r·c int:; the 
cipher sheet in nJrT",l rc".r~in · )rr~cr, .-.,n'.~ t':'Jdn :Jff thG cipher 
text thr )U''.h the h-Jlcs in the :·rillG. 
157. There is D'J ch"..r".ctcristic '.Jf this TJf~ifiec~ typs by v1hich 
it c·:.n be rcca··nizc('. fr·)r.i the st".nc1"..rc1.. 
158. Usinr· '.:'. cl-1ckwiso 5 x 5 r·rillc v1ith puncher~ cells .;~3, 5, 
7, 14t 22 ".nc1. 24, let us encipher 11 ·.il,I':.:'E PL'iil'~ TI:XT O:i:J THE. 
SHEET'. Since this text c~nt'.lins 24 letters, ~c ~J nJt h:,v6 
tJ UDG the center cell. T:; G~i.ch ciphe:r lt>tt,cr, l..:.t us '.:'..SSi:"n 
its pl:.in sc1ucnce nuobcr. 
, ' 
If we Were tJ f:Jll~w the prcvi)us prJcc~urc :Jf.~~~chin['. 
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685 
tho DJr'T:.l c iphc.r-tcxt soquonc'"- .,_ .. ..,_ 1· n>1t it ~ - - ~ s rGvcrsc, we w:ul~ h~vc 
3 5 7 14 22 24 6 9 15 16 18 25 2 4 12 19 23 a T E t x H 21 1 lJ 11 E p ..!.. 
.L '.i:' 0 ri . "' R T ~ Y1 :J c E A N E N T N A uv E .L -'- .t. .u,. u s H E T ~ T T 0 '.L I F E H· x 20 17 11 10 8 1 23 21 19 12 4 2 25 18 16 15 6 24 14 9 22 
17 20 
1-7 E 
E I· : 
5 3 
Fi;·. 45. 
1 ,..., 3 4 5 6 c. 
w R I IT\ E p .L 
,~ 1' E T N ,~ J:: .r.:. 
24 25 20 18 17 23 
with n~ pl:.in seJucncc in the l~wcr line. 
Lat us, then, ~ivi~e the ciph6r tGxt.int~ f ur , t ~n~. ) V::J.U'"',+- p::'.r s, _ 
un~cr c~ch p:.rt write the reverse 'f its ~ltcrn:.tt p~rt. FJr 
GX~Dplc, un~cr p~rt 1, write the reverse ~f p:.rt 3, ~n~ un~er 
prJrt 2 71ri tc the reverse '.'f pe'.rt 4, c.;tc. · .. -,'"' thGn lr.vc:' 
3 5 7 14 22 24 6 9 15 16 18 25 2 4 12 19 21 23 1 8 10 
I E L x 'i r p J.-
17' s '.J E T R E 
·-
l• 
23 21 19 12 2~ 2 20 
11 17 20 
m rT E .L 
T I p 
15 9 6 
·.:c n'W/ h:.vc: 
I '.i:' 0 T m R J:' .L 
l\ T N A vr F H 
17 11 10 8 1 24 22 
T.'1' c• 46 
.... l ~ • • 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
W R I T E P 
T E E H S E 25 24 23 22 21 20 
E }i s ~ w A N .;;:.. 
x L E ·r T T 0 
14 7 5 3 25 18 16 
Ylhich systc::; W )Ulc"'.. bG USCfUl in '.'..n'.l. ·ro..·-_uin:·, SiYJC(.; C'.Ch r)l::'.in 
text sequence h~s the letters Jf reverse~ pl~in text un~er it. 
159. There ~re, then, tWJ i~pJrt .... nt ~iffcrcnccs between the 
~JE.ithY"'.. '"Jf s :lvin:· this ;J;r,_ifie·"'.. type "·,ff~ thG :·Jeth.::-~~- :·f s. lvin~· 
thG st~n~~r~ type: (~) the cipher text i~ :ivi~c~ int~ fJurths, 
~n~ ~ltcrn:.tc f Jurths :.re line~ up in rcvorse Jr~or, ~n~ (b) 
thG "..n'.l.r'.r~:1;·,1in: .. :f the oY~ifier"'.. type is 11 ·re c"'..ifficult them in 
the st~~~~r~ type, bec~usc tho letters Jf the pl:.in text ~J bJt 







160. OnG circuDst:.ricc, hJwevcr, is 8f '.l.Sciat~nce if we pJtc th~ 
the sua Jf the sequence nuDbGrs :if p:i..irs, in Fi'.'.• 46, is inv:i.ri 
1bly 26, ~r (n 1 +1). This Do'.l.ns·fuh'.l.t un.,_er the first letter Jf 
the pl1in text will be fJun~ the l'.1.st lGttor; un~or the secJn~ 
letter ~f the pl1in text will be f 1un~ the next-tJ-thc-l~st 
letter, etc • .Ari:'. v1c knrn, t·n, th1t the fil''st letter :if the 
pl1in text aust bo the first letter 6f '.)r:JC Jf tho f2ur p~rts, 
inti which we Jri ·in~lly sep1.r1.te' the cipher text. 
In this typo, 1ls,, tho rcc~nstructi~n Jf the t1.ble fr~ra 
which th.c rillc ·.7''..S r'.: si:·ncc'. is likely t-:-i be ''f 1.Ssist·~nco, 
DDREE S':i:'SrtD ISIIN GQGlN NUTAT WAEDX EO~TD HT;\OE X1-!SEF OI\J3ES 
LCECA OGEID SFUE 
2. Intcrcoptc''. by C mv1y CY1·:-'•,rir1.er frn GrJG 'Y suhr,rinc in 
the vicinity: 
riA1NS "b.-YFSl~ PEIOC FH'.::'YE OROOE NJliSNT TVI3S T 
3, lhv'.l.l Text. 
AEAKT DSZTE HEURJ:; EODAA FTSIS ONRIE DGH7T V 
SCAAP DA.REI': RDNFR OLU.m BEO!{F III:HM BGSaE NG':''J:'l{ SEO!.W W.RL 
NIECB YEIKR OENFO CESRT OFT\M.i RREC'.J NOOSA y 
6. ';b)ut t'.7: h-:urs ..,Ster Bl''.ck :'.'.inin:· Squ .. ,,-_r 'D h"f bGcn 
r'.iSC)Versr1_ ·1 iDi!V" the rJ 'rthcrn cntr:.ncc t: ::1.l".. ~p"'.y1. 8:'tln~1., 
tho Blue Fleet C YTY'.n•'.er intcrccptc/ the f ,11 »;1iri ~ssp:.tch 
Jn the Bl1ck C1;··,.,,n·1.cr in C11icf's r'"'"~i~ circuit. 







161. Before proceeding with advanced substitution ciphers, 
it is ~ell to consider a type of cipher which is simple 
but which serves to eRercise the student in the use of 
Space Rel~tion, without which many of the advanced types 
could not be solved. See Art. 89. 
I 
• . J 
162. In this type of cipher, the elementary form of which 
employs numerals instead of letters, each two-diBit numeral 
simply expresses the Space Relation between successive 
letters ,of the plain text. The basis of the Space Relation 
is a single plain sequence which may be of any type set 
forth in·Arts. 34-37 incl. 
163. EXAHPLE. Let us use a plain se:1uence ;nade from the 
key phrase "Space Relation" and e1:c ipher the fo llowin3 
plain text: 11 THE CIPHER LETTER EXPRESSES T'.-iE NUHFER OF SPACES 
IN THE PLAIN SE·~UENCE BETVIEE1'! SUCCESSIVE PLl\H! LETTEFtS Jct:'~ 
Plain S P A C E R L T I 0 N B D F G H J K il Q U V W X Y Z 
Ciphr 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2-o 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 .9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6-0 
Fig. 47. 
~ate that 2 is either 26 or oo. 
Starting with zero, we find in Fig. 47, t~at the inter-
val from zero letter (Z) to T, the first pliin letter, is 8. 
Thus the f i~st cipher group is 08. From T to H is ~lso 08. 
From H to E (counting always to the ric,:1t) is 15, etc. Thus 
the enci~here~ message is: 
08081 52505 19141 50101 24030 02301 25190 4042:: 22260 42207 
08150 610211- 19190 10404 13010 10101 22880 22308 J..5.230 52206 
Qg_J.60 1+1501 J.OOSl 90107 19031 50800 06162 00926 ')1222 50[{13 
09230 522cs 02222 40300 23012· 12300 
Fig. 48. 
The 2E cone. letter of a doublet is expre~~sed either 
by 26 or oo. 
Fi:. 49 is the fre 1uency table af this cipher text, 

























00 ')l 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
4 12 3 2 6 3 5 2 7 2 2 3 1 6 2 6 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
3 2 ~ 6 3 3 3 _, 
Fig. 49. 
Characteri9tj.cs anc, rtecogni tion. 
164. The frequency index is less than 80%, but the repetitiot 
are.aperiodic (non-periodic). The two-dicit numerals cover a 
range of 27. There are an even number of disits in the c~pher 
text, and each repetition is an even nu~ber of disits in lengt 
The length of a repetition in the cipher text is one pair of 
digits less than the length of repeated plai~ text. 
165. Once recognized, this type of cipher is easily broken if 
*e consider th~t if the successive apirs of numerals are 
applied as Space Relations-to any arbitrary sequence, the resu 
will be a rnonoalphabetic substitution cipher with this arbitra 
chosen sequence as the cipher se1uence. Solving the mopoalpha 
betic substitution cipher gives the translation of the ori5ina 
message and discloses the original sequence used as a plain 
. sequence. 
Cryptanalysis. For example, let us apply the cipher text in 
Fig. 48 to a straight normal sequence. Yle have then:· 
Snace 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Rel.. 1 2 3 4 c:: 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 c:: 6 _./ _./ 
Arb. 
Seq. A B c D E F G H I J K L I1 1I N 0 p Q, R s ,.,., u v Vi x y z .L 
HP EDI EPEGF EHI~EF EXBFE AAEAH PEKUS LEFJN ABC DE f:.IKHP EBGCI 
KAETU EKDEL E:-iViEE KAUDD EAAIV E3GCI :~GEHH EFfo.Y::X. 
Fig. so. 
This cipher text, so~ved as a monoa~phabetic substitution 
cipher, gives the original translation used in hrt. 163. 
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166. Variations. It is possible to add the'comnlication 
of Negative.Space Relation (counting to thE left- instead 
of to the right) by.designating one nerr,ative space as 31, 
two negative spaces as 32, etc. Thus. ~wo series of numbers 
will be included, one cov~ring a range of 27 and the other Of 25. . 
167. Instead of using two-digit nu~erels as cipher charqcters, 
the 27 spaces can be represent~d by still a different sequence 
. of 26 letters, the 11 zero letter" representing both 00 and 26 ~ 
This syste·n. generates an advanced type of clpher known e.s 
an \uto-Key Cipher with pliin text as running key, which 
will be. investigated later. 
EXERCISES. Chapter 12. 
1. Li ter:iry Text. _ 
19062 00111 08141 91520 24112 60122 15072 52506 07182 31301 
12120 41009 15021 42014 24060 80322 03100 60411 14231·30910 
20202 41803 12110 31920 20171 81009 1812 
2. Tele~raphic Text. 
15232 01507 04141 42522 24120 51424 11210 21812 22201 60013 
14091 60617 03081 11901 01012 10603 20071 21020 16000 61116 
09150 72106 11221 32108 14090 41513 16251 32114 16201 82613 
04051 41811 092S2 41914 09031 12018 19051 11519 09062 00307 





The Vigenere Table. 
168. The cryptographic device known generally as the.Vigenere 
Table has also been called the ~uadricular and the Beaufort 
Table i~ various publications. In its simplest form~ it is 
merely a square table of letters formed by sliding any 
sequence of 26 letters one space to the left in succession 
of lines following that of the original sequence. Fig. 50 
is a simple ViGenere Table based upon the systematically mix~ 
seq u.:: nee formed from the key-phrase 11 SPACE REL4. 'I1IOF 11 • r~o te 
that the sa;ne se 1 uence appears in the "zero 11 (top) line and 
in the 11 zero" (left-hand) colu:nn. The Jetter in the upper 
left-hand corner of the simple Vigenere Table is called tlle 
"zero letter". 
169. When the simple Vigenere Table is used, the zero line 
is usually used as the PLt.IN sequence, a,nd the. zero column 
as the KEY se'juence. 
170. In the advanced types of cipher which follow it will 
frequenctly happen that the process of substitution, one 
cipher letter for one plain letter, v1ill be sivernecl by a 
key letter. As a sim~le example, suppose that we were to 
encrypt thE vrnrds "'J'igeneJ:'E Table" usinp: Tic. 50 with the 
key-vnrc1 11 spa.ce". See Fie;;. 51. 
ICey letters s p A c E ("' i:l p :~ c 
PJ?~in letters v I G E l'~ E p 17 T . ' ·-
Cipher lettsrsV 0 J T (, r. L L 1,T 'J 
-'-· 
Fie;. 51. 
In Fis. so. if S is the key letter 
cipher lettet 3re the sa~e. ITith P 
letter, we have 0 as cin~er letter. 
' 
17" s p 4. .}..... 
r, ·.-1 L r, . .,. .._, L 
L _;_; T 1 
the pJain letter and the 
as key, an~ I as plain 
etc. 
171. Jfow to derive a r.iumeric:tl express ion, su1Jpose 1·iE- number 
the lines a-nd columns sue cess i ve ly frorn O to 25. rc~ch letter 
has the same nu~ber in both the plain and key sequences: s is 
zero in both, C is 13 in both, Y is )24 in both, and 80 on. 
l\'un:Jerically, then, the nuinber of the cipher letter is the SUM 
of the nuTibers of the plain letter and the key letter. Or 
C(ipher) = P(lci,in) + K(0y) 
p 
= c K 
·.;r 
H. = c p 
Given, t~en, the basic se1uence fron Tihich t~e simple 
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~ S P A C E R L T I 0 lJ B D F G ;J J -r v Q U lf ··1 x ,- z 
,ll 11. •.• , ' .J 1.. 
·' P A C E R L T I 0 .r B D F G · H J K. II :l U V ·'if X y z S 
~ACERLTIONBDFGH~KMQUVITXYZSP 
J C E R L T I 0 N B D F G H J K ll Q U V ~ X y z S p A 
re · ~ERL TI 0 N ~ D.F G HJ KM Q UV~ X y z Sp AC 
?d 
, R L T I 0 N B D F G H J K M Q U V ·;,· X y Z S p A . C E 
t. L T I 0 N B D F G H J K E Q U V ·1·1 X y z S p A C E F~ 
7 T I 0 N B D F G H J K M Q U V ~ X y Z S p A C E R L 
) I 0 N B D F G H J K Vi Q U V i1 X y Z S P J,. C E ?c L T 
1 0 N B D .F G H J £;: IT Q U V Ii X Y Z s p A C E R L T I 
11/ N B D F G H J K 71 Q U V H X Y Z S p "'l. C E R L T I O 
1• B D F G H J K ~·1 1l U V rl X Y Z S P A C E R L T I O N 
Ji D F G H J K "i Q, U V ~7 X Y Z S P A C E R L T .I O N B .. 
, ,: F G H J I~ :r i u v rr x y z s p 1i. c E B. L T I 0 1~ B D 
1•1 G H J K ; i Q, U. V J X Y Z S P .\ C E R L T I 0 l~ E D F 
1.. H J K TI Q u v ·:r x y z s p ·• c E R L T I 0 1'T :2 D F G 
11, J K H Q, U V ':! X Y Z S · P \ C E H L T I 0 F B D F G H 
I 7 K .M Q u v \7 x y z s p ·~ c E R L T I 0 N .0 D F G H J 
;i ;i \l U V YT X Y Z 3 P "i C E R L T I O N B D F G H J K 
11 Q U V rT X Y Z ,S P -" C E R L T I 0 N B D F G H J :C I·~ 
h u v n x y z s p c E R 'L T I 0 N B D F G H J i~ ': c1 
Ji V YI X Y Z S P -l C E R. L T I 0 N B D F G H J ='~ !~ ~ ·u 
11
· W X Y Z S P _, C E it L T I O N B D F G H J K E 1  u V 
i J X Y Z S P -• C E i:~ L T I 0 N B D F G H J K Li: · l U V H 
'·1 Y Z S p . i. C E R L T I 0 r~ B D . F G H J K : : ·· l U V ·,-r X 
J: Z S P .:i. C E ~1 L T I 0 N B D F G H J K -r , · U V .ii X Y 
Fig. 50. 
Vi enere Tabl~ ia constructed the use of this simple formul~ of~en makes it u~necessary to'write out the whol6 table, as in 
FiG• 50. (:fcrify Fir;. 51 by this method.) 
!vote: The student Hill observe that a system of cryptoc;rs.phy such 
1 · ~~t 170 ...,n..:i Firr, i:;1 '.'JOuld i::::ener::.te 3." ~,,a a u C'"' e d " ..... n n c x .'.]. nro . e 1 n .c • - ' \..~ . c ~ ' 0 • 
1"' '1" 1 '-' 1 • · ~t~ · -· '"'ubst'itution cipher of 5 rel:..teC ".lph'lbc::ts. ~1ost po yo.. p1::i.oc ic "' - . i · , "-his ex"mple 




172. '.lhcn the oi;nple VigEl1ore 'l't'.'.ble is used,. ths pl'l.in 
lctt er :;,r;d the key letter have ?,_rE.: ci12_r·oc[L~-,e 1'.', t ion· For 
ex:->..:-~~plG ii'."} Fir: .. 50, if E is the Key I.sttcr, Pl2in I is on-
cir.iherec t;:r Q; if I is ti1s :::<'.:ey Vc:tter, Plc.in B is 2 .. lso en ... 
ciphe~ed by Q. Num~ric~lly this is obvious, since C = P+K 
or C = K+P. 
173· It was emph~sized in Art. 168 that the stand~rd way 
of displacing the ~lphabets is to the left. Should it be 
desirable to inveotigate a Visenere Table in which the 
dispJ.c .. cenent is to_ the right, it is urmecess:::ry to rewrite 
the tablu in the new form. Si--:1p1y rewrite the zero line 
belov1 line;f25 and renu-.·1bt:r the lines UP~7AifJ fro; 0-25. The 
key sequence is then the reverse of t~ pl2in s01uence ~nd 
the formula of the preceding article ~oes not apply. 
174. !fodif ied Vir::;enere Table. Fi;~. 52 shov1s t~1e Vie;enere 
Table, ~odified fro~ the simple type by the addition of & 
second sequence for uoe as 3 pl~in sequence, snd a third 
sequence for use as a key sequence. Either or both ~f these 
modific~ti~ns ~ay be made. Unless the added plai~ sequence 
~nd the ~dded key sequence are identicnl, no reciprocal 
relation will exist between the key 2nd plain letters. 
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J 'I ;' l 7 1 "! /(} ,, ). J ~ () I i 
~ BAL · / t N /J- ll '/ 1) 17 -'o :u 1 ~ 1.J .. { Lr m I ll 0 R r_· C D F 
.1. - G H J K N P ·1 S U V Vi X Y Z - Plain 
w N E.W y 0 R Tl{ .• AB c D F 
• - G H . I J L :'1 P Q S T. U V X Z 0 
A E W Y 0 R K A B C D F G H I J t ~r p :~ S T U V X Z N 
S W Y 0 R. K A B C .D F G H I J L g p Q S T U V X Z r.: E -i.. 
H Y 0 R K A B C D F G H I J L I! p '·~ S T .U V X Z N E W .J 
I 0 R K ~~ 3 C D F G I-1 I J L rt P ,~ S T U V X Z r E W Y · '-I 
N R K A B C D F G H I J L ~,I P , ~ S T U V X Z l·7 E \1 Y O .; -
G K A B C D F G H I J L II P t.l S T U V X Z I? E ~._, Y 0 R f.o 
T I\. B C D F G H I J L : 1 P '•.:. S T U V X Z 1,; E I/ Y 0 R K 7 
0 "B C D F' G H I ,J L :·I P , S T U V X Z l\ E ~l y O R K A SI 
·B C D F G H I J L ?j P t.l S T U V X Z !-! E -,,· Y 0 R K A .B 't 
C D F G H I J L ~·T P Q S T U V X Z F E ;·1 Y 0 R .::: A B C / o 
D F G H I J L . I P : ~ S T U V X . Z l'i E ;; Y 0 R K A B C D " 
E GHIJL.'P1./,STUVXZFE:7YORKA.r)CDF 11r 
F H I J L ··~ p ' . s T u v x z x E :·i y 0 R K /\. l:. c D F G I j 
J I J L . r p ,- s T u v x z r! E i"i y 0 ?. K A p c D F G H I 'f 
K JLMPQSTUVXZNE ... YORKABCDFGHI Ir 
L L MP Q STU V X ZN EWY 0 R KA B·C D F G HI J :l 
M M P ~ S T UV X Z NE ~ Y 0 R K A B C D F G H I J L ,7 
P P 1 /, S. T U V X Z N E rT Y 0 R K _t,. B C D F. G H I J L :,r If 
Q Q S T U V X Z N E ~ Y 0 R K A B C D F G H I J L M P 11 
R S T U V X Z N E ~ Y 0 R K 1 E C D F G ~ I J L ~ P Q 
U T U V X Z N E ~ Y 0 R K A B C D F G H I J L Ll P ~ S 
V U V X Z N E ~ Y 0 R K A B C ri F G H I J L ~ P ~ S T 
X V X Z N E V Y 0 R K A B C D F G A· I J L ~ P ~ S T U 
Y X Z N E Yi Y O R K A B C D F G H I J L ; I P ;_~ S T U V 
Z N N E ~ y O R K \ E C D F G H I J L M P ~ S T U V X 
Fig. 52. 
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Simple Progressive Ciphers. 
175. The term 11 Pror;ressive Cipher" is a genernl term coverin 
the encipherment of .plain text letter by letter, employin~ 
related alph~bets in a predetermined cycle. This cycle, or 
rather, the successive progressions in each cycle, can be 
regular or irre5ular, but there is a periodicity in the 
system, ho~ever long that period may be. !~st machine cipher. 
employ some form of progressive system, usually of considera~ 
periodic length, so that repetitions in the plain text can 
gener2te repetitions in the cipher text only after ssver~l 
hundred other letters hs..ve been enciphered. 
176. The tern. 11 Simple Progressive Cipher" hc:ts been emplo3.red 
to indicate that form of progressive cipher in which the 26 
related alph~b~ts of the Vi5enere Table are used successively, 
The cycle is t~erefore 26 letters lon5, an~ the cipher is 
nothing r::iore nor less th:rn a Ployalphabet ic ·Substitution 
Cipher of 26 related alphabets, but the syste~ affords short 
cuts which justify its special treatment here. Either a 
Simple. ViFenere Table or s. 7.1odified ViserJere T2.ble can be 
used, but since the lines (alphabets) of the ViGenere Table 
are used in succession, it ~akes no difference whether a 
special key-sequence i~ ~d~ed, or not. 
177. Cryptocr::i.phy. Us in3 Fie:. 52, let us encipher the fol-
lo·wi ng lJa.val Text: "I:r ACCORD:\1-'CE '.iITi-1 OPEH'".TIC1"'0RDER. 
SE'!EN ·.;ILL PROCEED TOD/\Y TUESD.r1y AT OFE FIVE ZERO ZERO 
FRO:r POINT GEORGE liITEOUT. E.SCORT p:s:.::_IOD DESDIV FIVE ii ILL 
PROCEED ~'I' Ol'T EICdT ZERO ZE:RO FR0:1 Ponn !-I~:'.PO TO JOIN 
THIS ~6RCE BY :-_,HORTEST HOUTE J\"7,. 2?ER '.IIOI:" OHDEF, ~.ILL BE 
TR '\K0MITTFD :~y VISIJ\L PERIOD" 
Finding I. in the plain sequence, we fine that its 
cipher equivalent, in lirie zero, is 0. Fi~(inc Kin the plain 
sequence, we see th0t iys equivalent in line one is M. The 
use of the t3ble is simpler, however, if we write the pl~in 
text in lines of 26 letters, numberinc then J-25. Then the 
zero lettTrs of all lines are enci9hered fro~ the zero alpha-
bet: the )1 letters of all lines ~re enc·p~er0d fro~ #1 alph~ 
b:·t, etc. Th.e enri:Pipher1nent is the,t im'.ic·.tec~ ir: Fil::. 53. 
Cipher letters are Capitals; plain letters arc CTall. 
178. In Fir. 53 it is important to not~ th~t ~11 repetitions 
of four or more letters in the CIPHER text, "line up" one 
und~r th~ oth~r. The 11 count of the repetition C1BI•Eff/U is 3x26 
=78, of uLBU ls 2x26=52: of LBBKCI is 5x26-17 n 2'-- 1· ~, the G + t C . - _.)v • i..J o rea~es · ommon Factor of these counts. 
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1 1 1 1 l'l 1 1 l 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 9 0 1 .2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
OMYGHFHi.ircz/"\QB 
fu ~ M M W U B N N T X N Y I R 
i n a c c o r d ·a n c e v1 i t h .Q.__]2_e r a t i o n o 
\ F D D V H E J X R I H I 0 T T Z Z N y V E K X U W 
r d e r. s e v e n w i 1 l p r o c e e d t o d a y t 
UCTHRYADIZPULBUIXXXPWWWBRR 
u e s d a Y a t o n e f ·i v e z e r o z e r o f r o 
R P B A S B P J I L U Q B M M ii U F T E H O W 0 · E 1_ 
m p o i _.1:1___1 13 e o r g e w i t h o u t e s c o ·r t IL. 
B B K C I J I N P H R U L B U F S Q S D E E·R R K C 
e r i o d d e s d i v f i v e w i 1 1 p r o c e e d 
E 0 B ~ G E D Q T G C Q Q Q H V V V Y N N N H Y ~ J 
a t o n e e i g h t z e r o z e r o f r o m p o i n 
Y I N S D B G T I H N I Z M A N U X E E S Q J D 0 K 
1 h y p o t o j o 1 n t h 1 s f o r c e b y s h o r 
Y C T K F F N D L i P A P O U U M S U Z D E Y A K K 
t e st route new 2-..£ er at ion or.de r 
U R 0 R 0 H C I C Z :r; L L L M V N M L I X I L X N '1_ 
v1 i 1 l b G t r a. n s m i t t e d by v i s u a 1 IL 
B B K C I 
erir~od 
179. Note also that the~B hre many other repetitions in 
.plain text, but which do not genernte· repetitions ~n the 
cinl18r text. Consider 11 0PER'\TI0l\' ORDER11 and its cipher 
equivalents. 
Plain 
Cipher, Jine 1. 
Cipher, line 8. 
O P E R .'~ T I 0 .N 0 R :p E R 
U B N N T X N Y I R A F D D 
P O U U M S U. Z D E Y A K K 














180. Note that in both cipher equivalents of Fig. 54 there 
are tVlo sets of doublets and that they 11 line up" together. 
Also ':le have the construction NNTXN m:J.tchine; the construction 
UUSMU. This reproduction of peculiariti~s of construction 
is NOT a :nere matter of cha Dee, but an inher·ent characteris-
tic. of the system. It arises from the fact that the SPACE 
RELfi..TION between the successive letters of the plaintext, as 
fourid in the plain sequence of Fig. 52, is re~roduced in the 
space relation of the cipher letters as f8und in the cipher 
sequence of~th~ Vigenere Table. For example, in the pdain 
sequence of Fi5. 52, the space relation between 0 and P is 11 
In the cipher sequence (line zero) the space relation between 
U an~ B is 12, and between P and O i~ also 12. But in enciph 
ering the two plain letters OP we shifted the· cipher sequence 
·one space to the left ( numerically, minus one), by the 
standard process of using successive lines of the table. 
The space relations are therefore all equsl at 11. The 
i~portant thing, however, is that when we line up to cipher 
equivalents of the same plain text, as vrn have in Fi5. 54, 
the space relation between two matching letters is the same 
throughout the sequence. Take the matched pairs of Fi[. 54, 
UP, BO, FU, 'I'H, XS, YZ, ID, RE, l'i.Y, FA, and DK, and count out 
their.space relation in the cipher sequence of Fig. 52, and w 
find them all equal at 22 ( or -4). 
181. Thus,. ~7hen we encounter, iri a cipher text, two passages 
of ~eciable le.Q.gth and of identically peculiar letter conw 
struction, v:e have good reason to presume that they have the 
same plain equivalent. These identically peculiar passages 
in the ciphGi" text are ]UJO'ill1 as SYMr!iETRIC:~L SEQUENCES. 
182. Short passages of si~ilar constructi8D cannot be relied 
upon to fulfill the usaBeS of symmetrical sequences, for the 
chances are too small that they-have the same plain equivalen 
For example, the cipher text of Fi3. 53 is replete with three 
letter p':',S ~: '::,ce s like IH.I, o·,-:o, P.'.\P, etc. , 'ilhich llc,ve •nide ly 
differ~nt pl~in equivalents. It is nol unusual to find poly· 
graphs of eir;ht letters in length v1hich h:PTt: 2,ll the o,ppearar: 
of sy;IF1stric2.l SE ;uences. but v;hi.ch turn out to h2.ve cl.ifferen 
plain e~uiv2lents .. But passages like th~t in Fig. 54 would 
leave little doubt in the_ mind of the expericncee cryptan~liE 
183. Let us exa~ine also the cipher equivalents of the plRin 
repetition ZERO ZEHO FRO!I POINT. 
Plg,in 
Cipher. line 3 










z "!;- R 0 ~ 
p 'J H rr 
H v v v 
Fig. 55 
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Fixing Lj.m its of· S;y·nmetrical Sequences. 
n 184 · ~u~pose that v1e hn.d o.nly .the ·cipher p:i.rt of. Fig. 53 
as an Ul1°~l ved c ryptogra:n, and not iced the si~:1ilari ty of 
construction in t~e two passagE~ of Fi~. 55. ~e woul~ not 
know the Pla~n equivalents and thus wo~ld-not know where the 
actual symmetrical sequence· started nor ~here it ended. In 
taking them out of the text for ~xa~ination, then, we shoul~ ~aka.out not only the part of the passage in which 
the s1m1l~r1ty of construction is evident ~ut also several 
letters before and after that part, ar,d then sttempt to 
match theLl up. · 
: v' . ,J' 
ULBUIXXXp~·;i;1;·rnHRRPBASBP J t LU 
DQ ~GCQQQHVVVYNNNHY1i JY~KSDB 
. I 
Fig. 56. 
In Fi3. 56, the peculiarities of construction, which 
easily r.iatch up; begin at the first X/Q and end at the last 
B/Y, at the points checked. Consider I/C to the. left of the 
first check. There is no I in the first line betweeri the 
checfks, nor any C in the othEr line between the checks. Thus 
vie do not know v1hE:ther I/C belonr~s in the syJ:.1etrical sequence 
- we do not know that it does or ~oes not. If there were an 
I/C betv1een the checks v7e would knov1 VB.t it did; if I occur-
red over scnne letter other than C, or if sor.ie letter other 
than I appeared over b, between the checks, we woulf know 
that it Qid not. R.e:-:iember that i7e are assumin5 that in a 
sym~etrical sequence the space relation between 8atched p~irs 
is constant. therefore I and C can be paired only one way. 
Consider U/G. The sarne condition applies - vie cannot tell. 
Consider B/T. :ie know c~efini tely that this pair does· n,.,t 
belong in the sequence, because B/Y occurs betv1een the checks, 
and the number of spaces in the cipher sequEnce, counting in 
the same direction between B and T, cannot be the sa~e as 
between B and Y. ~e can definitely draw a line, then, after 
B/T. · This fixes the l~ft-hand limit of our possible symr:Jet-
rical sequence. 
Nov1 e. t the other end v1e have P/I after the 12,st chE:ck; and 
we know that P/I cannot be included· in the synnetrical sequence 
since vrn have P/H between the checks - tvlice, in fact. ~.e can, 
then, drnvr a defiriite line b~fore P/I, fixing the rir:ht-hand 
limit of the symmetrical sequence. iie ha be several certain 







185. ~'fh.:.tt, then, have we learned fpom this? TJ:ie XXX of 
Fig. 56 c:..,,··.:e out of the 16th, 17th !J.nd 18th alphabets of 
Fig. 53, and the QQQ ca~e out of the 11th, 12th and 13th 
alphnb12ts. ~:e knovJ, therefore, that from q, to X, countin5 
to the ric~ht in the ciphor sequence, is 16-11=5 spaces. 
Similarly, we kno~ thQt from H to P, fro~ V to.U, fro~ Y to 
B, from N to R, from U to A, and from J to S, is also 5 
spaces. ·,;G can symbolize this merely by: 
QX, HP, VYiA, YB, 11R, -JS = 5 GU, CI::: 5(?) 
Similarly, fro'::J Fi;s. 53 anc. 54, we hrwe 
UN, HT, SX, ZYl~F, KDI; ER= 4 PU, OB ::: 4 ( ? ) 
Reconstructing the Cipher SequencG. 
186. Let us start vii th the assumption that the cipher se-
quence is a systematically-mixed ~equence, having a key-
word, ~nd that the key-word ~oes not contain the letter z. 
If this is true, the letter Z is J25 in the se~uence. (This 
is a fair starting point, but it is quite permissible to 
start with any letter in any space - the sequance will work 
out to the sa::ie result.) 
:.tri to out the nu'.:Dbers of a blank sequence, ( 0-25), and 
plC:.ce z = 25. 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 ' 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
~\ B F v z 
Fi5. 57. 
Since v1e have ZYAF = 4, this places Y, A and. F r,t 3, ·r, <rnd 
11, respectively~ ~.e also have, Etbovs, YB=5, which places 
B at 3+5=8. :.·e have V.i.J.'~=5, which places :;· at 2, and V at 
23. 
Norrv::i.lly, this .would be as far as we could. c:,o vii th certainty 
without finding other symmetrical sequGnces to help tie in 
the other letters, but Fig. 57 already looks 8Uch as thou5h 
there vrnre a key Yrord, because of the p::roximi ty of A, B D.ndF 
as well as V and Z. Since we have ~ 2nt Y in spaces 2 and 3 
and V and Z in spaces 23 and 25, X, the onlv othsr letter 
of the V'iiXYZ co:nbine.tion, very probably bel~nss in spac6 24. 
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In the procoding articiim wt: have' QX_-5 sx 4 · Jc r:: UN 4 11rn5 anrl 1~04 I ' = ' ;.)=:..;' I:: ' ~'~ c - ~'~ • f, i'·1~ add1't1'on to our · b · t X 
·' - assuuption a ou , 
we try U in space 22, we have: 
3 4 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 ·1 2 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 .2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1-TEYIY 0 .A B F J Q s u v x z 
Fig. 58. 
The skeleton of the :my-word !JE:.'YORK is then apparent, but 
anyway, T uust belong in space 21, since it is the only 
l~tter th2t can place between S and U in 1 syste~atically 
mixed sequence. Also C and D must belong in 9 ~nd 10 , 
since A, B, E and F are already ~laced. 
Such guesswork is rarely necessery with any extenQed a8ount 
of text, for in several despatches on the sarne subject, there 
should be a sufficient number of syrnmetricul sequences pr3cti-
cally to complete the recovery of the cipher sequence ~ith 
scarcely any arbitrary assumptions. · 
Recognition. 
187.The frequency index of the overall frequency table will 
be well UQdcr Bo%. Repetitions will be fow, but will 
count out in Dultiples of 26. There will be nu~erous syD-
metrical sequences in any appreciable a~ount of text. 
Thus, if any security is to be obt~ined in .the use of 
this type of cipher, repetitions in the pl~in text Dust 
be studiously avoided. 
Cryptafllal:ysis. 
The ~eneral ~ethod of breaking this type of cipher has 
been fairly well covered in the above, but in order to 
emphasize the detection 0,,nc1 use of S;FL1etrical Sequences 
let 0s ~ake a coaplete solution of an unknown cryptogra~, 
includin~ all the steps froo recosnition to reconstruction 
of the s,ystem used by the cryptocrapher. ·.;e v1ill selct a 
fairly difficult exa~ple. 









Instead of a sin&·le rnessaae the crypto~ram consists of 
., , • _ !.LD ' IL .1l- CJ ' ~ thret.: messa.Ges, eric,,ls ;rl, ,r2, and r3· For convernt;nce 
they have been arranGed in lines of 26 letters ~ach; the 
repetition~ have b6sn und~rlined, and the SyJ~etrical 
Sequences, as oricinally noticed, are overscored. 
SERIAL #1. Fron C-inC 'l'o Major Tasl{ Force Co:n :J'.l nd er. 
.. 
0 p L c A rn T TJ u T< H H A A ~\. p u u D F y r z z s N .L !•.!. \ 
K z p E z I z u D M p Q ~r, Q Q u t! E z J x s H z 
s F H 0 r< G T.(' w w '' c c: VI y L A y p G s R y T c C• c \.J h .L ..., u 
tr }{ I z 70f)f'i ,, c N E H R J 4 c B J R E. p F z J H 0 v h 
H F H 0 rt I L 1200 
SERI\L ll~ 1r • From Scout To C-in-C. 
K v Q, E B B A z L B z rt G G E H T1! K L J D v v A y I \,;T ;1 
0 p L c A T rn u u L1 H I J H E w J z E B J v F s p D .i 
----
J E I H TT ,.., u u J 0 >ff u s G t1 I 0 y E R R-fI-rb D u \,;T .l.~J. 
K s u 0 rt x 0745 
SEHI~>.L ;J3. Fror.1 C-in-C T'.) To.Ek ForcE; Co::~ l!J..nc" er. 
({ v z E z TJ A c H 0 B F I R ,. J [,~ q Q w R u QW I x A 
WG L G v T y 0 G B N v J E 1020 
~~th repetitions 2nd syn~otrical s8quences ~s ~pp~rent ~s 
tney aro, we ~ay bE reasan2bly sure that these thre~ oessaces 
are in the s~~e key, or systeo. They nrc, Doreover, 
prabnbJy concerns~ ~ith the sa~e cener~l subject. 
The overo.11 frequency t!J.b1e: 
,, B c D E F G <T I J K L MN 0 p Q R s .:.. ;.-1 T U V \{ X Y Z 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 
2 7 1 6 2 i:::; 0 3 1 2 6 8 8 6 0 0 8 9 1 ,_; _, 6 5 7 7 4 8 4 




Repetitions count out as follows: 
OPLCATTUUTm ?!: ~. _6 
FHo· 
= 52 = 2·x 26. 
The system has all the charact 6 ri"Rti"cs of~ · h ~ - pro5ressive cip er. 
_RECOVERY OF CIPHER SE~UENCE. 
Examining the symmetrical sequences. 












I I o~c ATTucmmr A!AA 
MifYERRIIPDD1su 
CKGflNYCS\VYIAYPCJts 











KD!\' LF JY VZ GA 
EP I·m ZH ( ? ) AS (? ) 
., 
TR UI HP HD L¢'( '?) 
CY(?) !.E(?)or ~\K(?) 
"I... 
YUQ, CH SU LI AX 
PG(?) GL(?) 
UC GS ER(?) IY(?) 
HT(?) JI(?) OZ(?) 
'j.. 
/ 
SAL CQ IP(?) ZQ(?) 
NU ( ? ) EN ( ? ) HE ( ·?) 
HZ(?) 
Looking ~vEr these letter 9ornbinations, ue find KDN4 with the spacP relation of I: HD, with a space relation of 1 , and also 
a few doubtful ones, involving these letters, sue~ as ZH (1), 
\K~l4)}HT(l9), and HE(12). Placing K arbitrarily as the zero 
letter, these combinations would 5ive: 
0 1' 2 3 4 5 
K D N 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 2 2 2 2 2 2 
6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
'I' Z H E 
• 
.ll. Fie~· 60 • 
Either ZH(l) or AK(l4) must be in error, since both Z and h 






. Another related r;rouI? of combinatiOns from Fit> 59 is: . EP( 1 ~, 
MP(l4), =.m(1), UI(l4)SU(l0), LI(lO), LF(l), UC(l9), SJ'~L(8)(·?)., 
etc. Considering E arbitr~rily as zero letter, we have: . 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 . 
0 1 2· 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
E P IT SIT C G(A)M U Q~ R L F(L)Y X 
J 
A pe,culiar situation arises v1hen vie consider SAL(8) and AE or 
AK(l4): Havinf.S placed S with comparative certainty with SU(l4) 
this would put A at 12 and L at 20. But more certain ~ata 
places Lat 18. However, if we consider AE(l4), this also 
places L at 12. Now the AL is obtained fro~ a sy~metrical 
seque~ce, the last in Fie. 59, but this sy~metrical sequence 
is only 5 lettPrs long, as originally noticed, 2nd certainly 
should not carry as ~uch weight as the thir~ sequfnce, which 
is twice 'ls long. :;e can therefore consider t'.1at the placin5 
of L at ~O .is very questi~nable, and cert~inly not to be pre-
fPrred· to the placing of L a~ 18. In _Fig. SS, therefore, we 
can cross o~Jt", as ir.iprobablc, the co:.ibinstions r,s~l), LK( 14), 
'l.nd \1(8). 
The bes~ interpretation of these c~rnbinations is, therefoN 
2 2 2 
3 4 5 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 ') L.· 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 c:; 
,,. 
7 89 0 1 2 
-
0 
E p I r'1 s w c G A M u Q H L F J y x .l 
Fi[~· 61. 
Referring b1ck to ~ig. 60, we see now that the A ~nd the E, as 
placed there, must be in error. It is possible, however, that 
the T in Fi0. 60 is correctly pl9,_ced, and if so, the KDN - T -
ZH co~bination must fit somewhere into Fig. 61. If w~ place T 
as 3 in Fig. 61, we find th::lt KDE fits at 23, 24, 25, o.nd the 
ZH fits at 9 ~nd 10. 
·;;e have, then= fore, as a c:imbin::ttion Of the two: 
1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 t-) 7 ~ 0 0.1 2 3 4 i::: 6 7 8 Q 0 1 ,..., 3 4 i::: _, _) 7 c. 
-' 
E p I T s w c v z H G A IA: u Q R L F J y x 7T D r-v· n 
Fig. 62. 
Numbers 6 and 16 can be either .B of 0, sincf they are the only 
re~a1n1ng letters unplaced but we have no data to show which 
letter belongs in v1hich space. ·.;e r:Jo..y be certe.in, hov1ever, 
that the· cipher sequence is a randorn-~ixed sequence which 
yields no_ clues as to the placing of any one letter: ,,a do, 
however' have the doubtful CO'Jbina ti on ID ( 14) (?)' which v10uld 
-:-126-:<_ 
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· place 0 at 6. But our placing of L is not ~bsolutely certain, 
and if v;e were to place O on this b:tsis, so:ie · confusion might 
result. Moreover, the method ·of procedure with only two 
letters missing is so simple that vrn re<J,lly iose nothing· by 
ignoring B and 0 for the time being, trusting to later devel-
opments to reveal where they belong. 
~e can now construct a nearly-complete Vigenere Table with 
the sequence of Fig. 62, o..nd, by using the succ('Ssive lines of 
that table, reduce the entire cryptograi;i into a monoalphabetic 
-substitution cipher·with that one sequence as a cipher sequence, 
or we can accomplish the same reduction by use of the formulae 
tn ~rt. 171. The successive key-numbers are, of course, from 
0 to 25. 
For example, the first three letters of Serial ,'f.l are OPL. 
The letter 0 we have not yet placed in our sequence, so we 
simply rnark it with a dash(-). For P, the key nu~ber is 1, 
and from Fig. 62, the cipher number is :1.lso 1. The plain 
number is C - K or 1 - 1 = o. The o (zero letter) in Fig. 62 
is E. For L, the key number is 2, and froo Fi~. 62 the 
cipher nu~ber is 18. The plain equivalent of L is therefore 
18 - 2 = 16, or, in Fig. 62, a blank since vie do not kno~,, what 
letter goes in spacE 16. Let us, ther6fore desi[nate it 
merely by the figure 16. 
In this manner we convert the entire cryptosram, which gives: 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 l 2 3 4 5 
- E 168 V D K C 6 S E N E N D A D K 6 E P S M A 6 E 
K V N K W K T C 16 SR S E N S E N K C C Q N E C A H 
S L V - T 6 R D K A K F F V S K ~ H F G K E C H 6 V 
C .'1. E 6 E N 6 E N 1616NJ C T L - T i'T C C S H\ K A -
HLV-MKA 
T C ·u rr 6 I }r N E T>! D ~ D K 6 E P S l'i f.. Q K T K .l''l l~ - - l - ... _1~-- -~-=--"--------
E 168 V D K C __ 6 S__k R V K A 16S L V K E TI K C T N 
J l\f E C H 6 V C 11 - T T L D N M - S V D Z: _ C 6 _§_" E ~~ 
!\ T .\ - 6 R 
K c c K ~ z 6 E I V 168 V W N D K A K F F V £ K 







f;,s a monoalph:i. be tic substitution c ir>her, this .converted c:cypto~ 
gra~ solves out as: 
"'TINFORV1\TION El~E'·~Y ·•·'·I1\T ~onv Il\T .:\REA CAST Fl'liX.ONE ONE AT, (,L_ r 1 _ , J ! .:,"lo ! ' I. ~ 0. -.' J.t J. i '' .b ..J.. 1 \ - A- '- \J.l 
TWENTY HOURS SIX HAY APPROACH. PLk1Z THIRTY NHT II~ EFFECT ... 
SUl-'SE:r TODAY THURSD.\Y 11 
11:\T D\YLIGHT El'TEiff MAH~ BODY Yf'\S IN FOHIJATimr XRhY FOUR ' 
'\I''D -'\T SEVEF THIRTY ·~SS·UHED FOW~\'I'ION E\SY SIX 11 
11 ATT~CKIYG AIR FO!teE .HAY APPHOACH FROtl.l i:E~T'.i"ARD 11 • 
«ie see that 11 6 11 has the plain V3.lue 11 I 11 g,nd 11 16"has the pl2.in 
value 11 F 11 • The cipher letter ~. in the zero alphc.bet, h3.s the 
plain value 11 I". ::.rid thus nust be placed in spnce mJ1iper 6. The 
ciphe~ letter B ~ust, therefore,be placed in space number 16. 
We now have the co~plete system. The Vicenere T~ble used is a 
Hodified Vicenere T:1 ble based upon the fo llcwii:1r..; ro.ndom-11i:x:6d 
sequences: 
N .,...., G s D 0 c I T R. K H L y D '' ... F ~: u p v z J :r!r E(PL:i.IN) ~ ,, . ·~ 
E p I T s .. 0 c v z H G H u Q B R L F J y ,, -" D tr( CIPHER) 
" -• 
j .... l~ 
p I T ,.., 0 ,, 0 c 
T T s ... .L .. ~-) c 




·• 0 c 
0 c Fig. 63. 
c 
Fote: .'iftel' cJllVErtinc; thE cryptor:r~.tLl into its U:Vl for'!1 ~s ·2. 
~ono~lph~~stic s~bstitution ci~her, it is w~ll to check the 
process by ma~dnc !J. frequency tn.blf: of the co~'J'J~:rtsd crypto--
t:;r:v:J, and to.idns the frequc:11cy index of the result. In t:1is 
case it vns: 





1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 
2 r::: 9 8 5 1 6 2 - 5 4 7 
-' 
4 2 4 4 7 8 - 4 6 1 2 8 
Fre1uency Ir';{~ ~:)C = 85"1 /J 
-12t3-
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EXERCISES. CH\PTER 14. 
1. Naval Text. 
l\WHVQ JRRIKr:,CTKf)OCWOG V'JCHTX BGVFA VDGAG GXRBK KAJIZ AGLKP-
VITE'E:tPBCEW JZODM KTTKSJ xmmc QBHTH GFWFM LGOUT KMBOG TPLOS 
~~RXTE.YHXEB SMHGU KDKNJ FCIIIT VVU':I.I TiiDOQ QYHIZC QFAKL PNT!-!T 
FrnRH SOGZR"-VR'.'lEF EN 
2. C~ble to A~erican Consul-General ~t Sh~n[hQi frorn i~nila. 
AVJ1':E ABZHF y/AYBC \'f!-..VVI vmmG HSQNE NYFEH QTE\10 YQJMJ'.1 YDWSD 
FIELF QEABY OHR.T-IK AXULL LGGGT j;JJJEI-IIQWW :Yocr.:z Z.-i:.Bu UZVQU 
SA.TYI JAJNC HI·mxH-FWDDW KDHJB-JGGGY PYTNE DY~LU DLUYU vvs~ 

















~igranhic Substitution Cip~~rs. 
188. The name 11 D-igraphic Substitution Cipher" is a general 
term applied to any cipher in which two cipher letters are 
substituted for two plain letters. There are various systems 
for effecting this substitution, but in all of them the sub-
stitution is invariable; that is, if, for example, ERp=VKc in 
one part of the cryptogr3.rn, ERp=VKc throue;hout the cryptogram. 
The individual letters of a cipher digraph may have varied 
plain equ.ivalents. For example, if ERp=VKc, it is quite 
possible that THp=Z.Kc or that Pip=VOc. 
189. Recornition of the General Type. Since the system provide 
no means of substitution for sin5le letters, a null must be 
added to any plain text containing an odd number of letters. 
The number of letters in the cipher text must invariably be 
an even number. Any given plain word ".W.y be enciphered in two 
ways, depending upon whether the first letter of the word 
happens to falJ. (a) upon.the first letter of a cipher digraph, 
or (b) un~n the second letter. There is one chance in two, 
therefore, that a repetition in the plain text will cause a 
repetition in the cipher text. Repetitionsin the cipher text 
will in ceneral, be an even number of letters in len5th, 
with an even number of letters between repetitions. They would 
all be an even number of letters in length but for the chance 
that the second letter of a cipher di5raph may have different 
plain equivalents when paired with different cipher letters. 
(See laat sentence of ~rt. 188 above.) Sy~metrical sequences 
have no sicnificance in this type of cipher, resulting from 
chance rather than frorn plain-text repetitions. In seneral, 
the overall frequency diagrams of dicraphic substit~tion ciphen 
are flatter than nor~al, but instances have occurred where 
overall frequency indices have been over 80%. Such cases are, 
however, not common. 
These are characteristics of the ceneral type, but a~di­
tional characteristics are found which will identify the variou1 
types of disriphic substitution ciphers, one fro~ the other. 
190. T'.1.e Dirtraphic Frf:·Ld_ency T2~ ble is 3. statistical device 
invaluable ir; the solution of dic;rapl--i-1c substitution ci-:1h~'rs. 
It is a squsre table, the arguments of which, like the Visenere 
Table, 3.rc, the letters of the alph8.bet. The horizontal alpha-
Ret is_ the "fi~st letter", and the vertical alph:.>.bet the 
second letter argument. 
191. Consider the follaTiin3 cryptoeram, which is separated 
into digraphs £or convenience: 
-130-
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PA UK EF AD HR KQ Et{ PA F'R HP 
--
HT I~P Pr! \lT HG EA CM OF PB AE MP 
RA OD HU QT,. QU UR TG ..1.. ... .,. • i~ ~'iP. zu DP uo OU iU RU uo UD YI\ TK BX TK AG 
BG FA CM OF PB A_E . r.ll' RA GD PL RO RU CQ AR GH Pl-I YS LH AE i::LP RA 
m:r 'PV PH TK VD DQ RK ._, .. ru Rf\ G~ U··' D·:i Z'::< 
• • n. ,6 ~ ;_; PA FR TD QE FD RW KQ EF 
. QP BO XT EA PV 'tJ? DP KT GD CV.TA TL DB RU DK EO AG CI DOED BS 
WN UB PL DH srr. ST RK IT EA TD NP GH uo OU HI. :t\Q PF AE HP RA 
Overall frequency Table. 
A B C D E F G H I J K L U N 0 p ~ R S T U V ~ X y Z 
2 11 1 1 1 12~1 11 
2 9 5 8 2 9 0 9 4 - 3 4 5 3 2 5 3 8 4 4 7 4 4 2 2 2 






The cipher text is an even nu:nb,~-r of letters in lenc;th. 
~11 but one set of re~etitions arE an even number of 
letters in len5th. of 
There is an even number/letters betv1een <111 p:.irs of 
repetitions.(As in counting out repetitions in poly-
alphabet substitution cinhers, this nu~bar includes 
the letters of one repetition.) That ls. to say, the 
repetitions are hooologously placed ."'.S re r_ ards the 
first snd second letters of t~e cipher ~icraphs. 
These chnracteristics are a:nple grounds for cupposition that 
the cipher is a digraphic substitution cipher~ 
To ~ake a d&craphic frequency table, write t~o 3lphabets, 
one horizontal and one vertical, as in Fig. 65. The first di-
graph is PA. In Fig. 65, find the column headed by the 1e:tter 
P, and in that colu3n, opposite the letter ~ in the vertical 
alphabet, 1:1c1t::e a mctrk. N·ext, find the colui1n heD.ded by the 
letter U, and in that column, opposite the letter K in the 
vertic~l al~habet, m2ke another ~ark. ~nd so on, until all 
. the dit.;raphn in the cryptogrr,m h'1Ve been re~orderl. Then- replace 
the marks by· figures indicEtting the nu::.1ber of ti7:ies each difjrD.ph 
occurs. Add the numbers in each li~e and in e~ch colu~n, and 
record the totals at the end of each line anf ~t the foot of 
each column. This gives at a glancE the number of ti~es e~ch 
letter of the alphabet occurs -as the first letter nsn .~s the 
second letter of the cipher digraphs. ~ frequency table of 
first letters and of second letters is thus ~fforded. Take a 





















192. Eost dit,r9,phic oubstitut.ion ciphers :we scilved by lrnoV1le 1 
of the system and by the known- or guessed - word. One could 
scarcely be solved by co~paring the di~raphic frequency data 
vrith Tn.ble 6, p1:ge 10, but the d('.,to. o.fforcJ.ed by the digr'lpt1ic 
fre:] uency t['.ble is an enorr:ious help in loc.3,t inc;. lrnovm or c;uess 
words in the cipher text. ~s will be seen l~ter, it is of ine iuabls value in recognizinG the particular type of dicraphic 
substitution cipher usEd. 
-132-
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Crvntor;raphy. 
193 · Combining either T and J or V d ,.~ th 1 h b t i· ~ 
reduced to 25 1 ' an "' e a P a e ~ 
etters, which can be written in a square pattern of 25 cellc F 
. . ··-· 
0
• or ex~mpl~, the sequence based on the 
key-word OVE.Rri:•UL v1ould appe~r as in Fig. 66. 
0 VER H 
:,. U L B C 
D F G I K 
H N P Q s 
T 'ii X Y Z 
Fig. 66. 
This s·1uare is used both for encipher·nent n.nd decipher'Ilent. 
If the two plain letters are neither in the same ron or the 
sa~e column, theyform _opposite corners of a rectangle. The 
cipher equivalents are the letters which for~ the other two 
corners of the rectangle. DRp = IO c ECp = HLc 
If the two plain letters are in the same line, the cipher 
equivalents are respectively the letters to the RIGHT of the 
_plain letters .. Thus. VEp = ERc PSp = QHc 
If the two plain letters n.re in the sa::ie colur:in, the cipher 
equivalents are respectively the lettern BEIOi·r the plain lstters. 
Thus, GPp = PXc LXp = GEc 
Obviously a double· letter cannot be enciphered by this pro-
cess, and it becoces necessary to introduce a null, such as X 
or Q, into the plain text. The second letter of the doublet 
then becomes the first l~tter of the next plain dicraph. 
Exam12le. Let us encinher 11 INTELLIGENCE BULLETINS 11 , usin5 
Fig. 66: 
IN TE LX LI GE NC EB UL LE TI NS Plain. 
F\l XO GE BG PL SU RL LB GL YD PM Cipher. 
Re.cognition. 
194. Of all the various types of digr~phic substitution ciphers, 
the Playfair Cipher h3S the oost irr~culnr frequency indices. 
The overall fre1uency index 8ay be either ~re~ter or less than 
80.%, but it usually slirr,htly less. The fre:iuency indices of the 
first and second letters, as determined from the dicr2phic fre-
quency table, nay also be Ereater or less than 80%, but are 
rarely r:1uch creater. One can be c;ree.ter and the other less. 
-133~ . 
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But there are other characteristics which furnish almost 
unmi"stakable identification. ·There can be NO DOUBLETS in the 
cipher text of a Playfair Cipher. · llso, there is the complete 
absence of one lett~r (J, V or U).in the cipher text. These 
characteristics are of .course in addition to those which 
identify it as a di~raphic sub;tit~tion ciphe~~ (~rt. 189) 
Cryptanalysis. 
195· Let us look into the Reciprocal and Reverse relations 
which may exist between the plain digraph and its cipher 
equivalent. Referrins to Fi5. 66, we see that, in the case 
of letters f~rming a ·rectnnele, BOTH the Reciptrocal and the 
Reverse relations exist. FRp=IVc and IVp=FRc (Reciprocal). 
RFp=VIc (rteverse). l:ov1 in the c2se of letters in the same 
line or the s~~e column, the reciproc~l relation does not 
apply, but ths reverse re la ti on does. Gip=IKc but I~Cp=KDc. 
Yet, IGp=IUc. 
196. If the se 1'.Jence, used to construct the square, is either 
a straight-nornal, or a syste~atically-mixed sequence, it is 
probable that at least three of the letters V.i"X..YZ are on the 
bottom line of the squsre. 
197. Let us exanine the cryptoGram siven in Fis. 64. This, w 
know, is a diGraphic substitution cipher. T~ere are no Js 
in it. indic~ting a square-table type, and no doublets, which 
D~kes the Playfair Cipher prob~ble. 
Let us also suppose that the cryptanalist, beinc civen 
this to solve, looks up the d~te and tirne in the intelli5ence 
reports and finds th~t,shortly before this,one of our licht-
cruiser riids had been repulsed with heavy loss. He would 
suspect that the words LIGHT CRUISER, or at lea.st CRUISER, 
would be contain~~ in the crypto5ra~. 
In t~e cryptogr~D, the lone repetition is one letter 
lone;er th:ln ITCT-I'.I' CRUISEE, ::md the she.rt re1Jeti tion in one 
letter shorter t~".n CRUISER. Since '~E '.~P R.':. cn:'.s the crypto-
p~rLl.EJ, it ".lust,- if it represents CRUI-)ER, bE: the follov;inG 
encipher::ient by letters: 
EU IS ER 
AE HP RA 
Pl.:lin 
Cip: .. ier. 
Erl -inc1 IS are both coT:1on pl::i.in c1icr.'.lphs, :.ne v1e fir.::1 in 
~ig. 65 that ICP ~nd R\ both occur 5 ti~es in the cipher text. 
,~Ee occurs 4 times. Let us nssu:ie, t'.1sn, nt least for tric,l 




·If ERp-R/ c '"'nd RU 'v · 
occur in ·th- • .... . P=·•.._c, then the letters UEF..!. !'iUST 
.• at ord~r in the same colu~n or on the s~me line 
of the cipher squa~e~· 
IF TSp-~1Pc th 1 
- -· ' e etters r:rnst be the corbers of a rEctane;le 
of unknown spaci·n· Th t . S ... G• a is, I and ~.r are on one line; P ·?..nd 
on another. I and P are in one colu~n; M ~nd S in an6ther. 
/\nd if v1e. assuwe that C!: OF PB .:'.E ;.IP R\ ::ie:i.ns LIGHT 
CRUISER.,· ~e. can add other die;r:::.phs to our information·. If 
CMc=Lip, and C are on the same line, and in the same 
columns, respectively, with I amd ~. Thus we have .a skeleton 











gives p T 
c B 
to Fig. 67, we 
B G L 
I M 





It is nowtime to go through our cryptocram and evaluate 
everythinf.5 we can, on this basis, in order to form skeleton 
words for further build-up. 
.: 
PA UK EF AD w:;> ~TQ, l c 1>. E·~ PA FR HP HT "MP PN QT HG EA cu ._.;. OF PB'AE 
,..., IS FO UR II GH TC RTT 0 
" 
MP RA OD MU QK QU UR TG AP ZU DP uo OU HI RU uo UD YK TK BX 
IS ER E E 
TK AG BG FA CM OF PB AE· MP RA.· GD PL RO RU CQ AR QH PM YS UI 
LI GH TC RU IS FR SC E RE OF SI C 
AE MP RA RM PV PM TK VD DQ RK ?.m RA GH UQ DQ ZB PA FR TD Q,!,I 
RU rs FR SI ER OF 
FD RW KQ EF QP .BO XT EA PV WP DP KT GD CV TA TL DB RU DK EO 
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AG CI DO ED BS VIN UB PL DH SW ST RK IT EA TD NP GH UO OU HI 
C? 
KQ PF AE MP RA 
C RU IS ER 
SC P UR OF 
Under the circumstances, PUR----6F suggests PURSUIT OF. 
If TDc=SUp and !'~Pc= ITp, we can add to ~ig •. 68 • 
B ·c L 
F I 11! 
T p s 
u D 
Fig. 69. 
But we know that BERA are on the same line, and in th.e.t order 
so we ca~ transpose the right hand column of Fig. 69 over to ii 
left hand column, and introduce ERA. 
L B - c 




D u E R A 
Fig. 7:J. 
We do not know just where the column CIP belongs, yet., but 
we can go throue:h the cryptogram again, anc1 supply additional 
plain values from what we have learned to construct Fig. 70, 
\rusting that later deductions will establish the position 
of the column CIP. 
PA UK EF AD MR KQ EQ PA FR HP MT MP PN QT HG EA CM OF PB AE 
RA D r:rs IS TI FO UR LI GH TC RU 
MP RA OD HU QK ~u UR TG AP ZU DP uo OU HI RU uo UD YK TK BX 
IS ER ND DE s ED DA 
TK AG BG FA CH OF PB AE :iJP HA GD PL RO RU cc~ AR GH PI.1 YS LH 
LI GH TC RU IS ER SC ED RE OF SI c 
PH 
AE MP Rt\ R!,f PV;fTK .VD D~ RK T!IU RA GH UQ, DQ ZB PA FR TD Qn!r FD 
RU IS ER D si :tm ER OF SU 
RV/ KQ EF QP BO XT EA PV VIP DP KT GD rJV TA TL DE RU DK EO·AG 




CI DO ED BS vm UB PL DH SW ST RK IT KQ C? UA LT EA TD NP GH uo OU HI SC NP UR SU IT OF 
PF AE I.-iP RA 
c RU IS ER 
T~e fol~owing ~ords or phrases begin to appear: COKSIST in the fir~t line, ~R~ISERS ARD ~~-- DESTROYERS in the second line, 
and casualty in the sixth line. Assume, then, that: 
HPc=COp 
and Doc= Asp. 
ODc=SAp. TGc=STp APc=ROp 
Figures 67a and 70 then combine into: 
L B F c H 
" }! I 
s T G p 0 
D u E. R A y z 
k'. 
- lg. 71. 
Substituting again: 
PA UK EF AD MR KQ E~ PA FR HP MT MP PN QT HG OR RA ID OR CE co I,'!C IS TI FO •.J 
'«~P RA OD ::IU QK QU UR TG AP ZU DP uo OU HI RU 
IS ER SA :tm DE ST RO YE RS AT TA c ED 
·TK AG BG FA CM OF PB AE MP RA GD PL RO RU CQ 
EO 'FT HF LI G:! TC RU IS ER SE SC .\P ED 
AE ::.1P Rt>- R" PV PM TK VD DQ RK :·:ru R!\ GH UQ DQ 
RU IS ER DI SI 0 p 11 FD ER OF 
FD RW KQ EF qp BO XT EA PV VIP DP KT GD CV T~;. 
LE HT UR RS 0 SE OU 
AG er DO ED :ES V1N UB PL DH SW ST RK IT E" . ~1 TD 
EO c AS U\ LT SC AL OS NP UR SU 
KQ PF fiE T.ilP RA 
c RU IS ER 
ZUc=YEp DPc=RSp 
EA CVi OF PB !tE 
UR LI GH TC RU. 
uo UD YK mv J. i~ BX 
AT DA 
·' hR GH fl.! YS LB 
RE OF 5I T HC 
ZB P!1 FR TD QM 
YF OH CE SU 
TL DB RU DK EO 
SB UL ED r. AG .a 
:rP GH uo OU HI 
IT OF hT Ti: .. c 
It is obvi·Jus, 11ow, that the first li~e· of the plain .text 
reads "OE \IvGE R\ ID I KG FORCE COr:'SIS'I'IFG FOUR LICmT CRUISERS" 
which, with the now-known plain. values, .results in Fig. 72. 
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s T G p 0 
n· u E R ' 
··" 
L B F c H 
'·ff 
l·.1. H Q, I K 
y z 
Fig. 72. 
Now, if we transpose the two right-hand columns over to the 
left of the square, we have: 
' 
p 0 s T G 
R .A D u E 
c H L B F 
I K ·1 N ·~ 
v w X. y z 
1" .; O" 
- -r:;; • 73. 
giving the key-word POSTGR\BU~TE SCHSOL, and the ultimate 
soluti~n of +he cryptogram. Note the garble in the fifth 
line - DB should be BD. 
DIGR'\PHIC TABLE CIPHER. 
198. Since there are 26 x 26 different digraphic combinations 
•f the letters of the alphabet (counting doublets), the letters 
of the alphabet can be used as arguments in a square table of 
diEraphs in which the digraphs are placed arbitrarily. To avoid 
the necessity of having two tables, one for encipherrnent and 
one for denipherment, it is usual to construct the table with a 
reciprocal relation between the plain a~d cipher digraphs. The 
same table van then be used for both. encipl~er';'ent and decipher-
ment. The table would take the following for:n, only a fragment 
of which is s~own in Fig. 74. 
Recognition. 
199~ This type of cipher is not completely recognizable from 
its frequency indices, as the overall and two component fre-
quency indices depend upon the arbitrary construction of the 
table. In any appreciable amount of cipher text, all 26 let-
ters will appear. Doublets are possible. Briefly, this type 
is difficult to recognize since its variable characteristics 





!1 B c D E F G H I J .i . .................. 
A T·~ LL ~'l:Y WI 
I"'\ 
XG LO BE 
c:.. 
n B 1m VIS LC FB QW DB 
d c PY DS TX YlVl NP Note that: 
1 D oz BI 00 YP FB= DB and DB= FB 
e 
.E YK GA TT t 
BE=: G.'. and GA= BE 
t F UA Dl.1 
e G JN 
r Fig. 74. 
H 
Cryptanalysis. 
200. Short cipher texts in this system are very difficult, if 
not impossible,to solve, but in ~olume, 'the location of known 
owrds permits the building up of the text and the table simul-
taneously in the same manner as shown under Playfair Ciphers, 
except that the facility of geometrical relation between the 
letters is not afforded. The processes of guesswork and sub-
stitution are repeated until the text is.solved, and even then 
it is rarely possible to reconstruct the com~lete table. 
DIGR'IPHIC VIGEFERE TfiDLE TYPE. 
201. It is possible to encipher d.igre.phs by the following 













A B C D E F G H I J K 
R E C 0 G N I T A B D 
c R y p T r. ~' N L s I B 
R y p T ' 1\T L Q I B H -'• ...., 
y p T f I\' L s I B .. 
p ,,, N L s I T", .L .. .D 
T f N L s I B 'l 
F L s I B 
r L s I B 
L s I B 









1st plain letter 




Rec o g'n i't i on . \ · ... 
202. It nill be seen at once that the first letters of digraph 
are enciphered by simnle substitution, and the second letters 
by Vigenere Table sub~titution. Thus the f~~~uency index of 
the first letters will be over 80%, and the fre1uency index 
of second· letters will.be under 80%. ~\11 26 letters of the 
alphabet·: •na.y ·be present in the cipher text. Doublets are 
possible. Repetiti~ns are aperiodic. 
Cryptanalysis. 
203. The weakest point in this cipher is, of course, the 
simple subsitution of the first letters of digraphs. Sus-
pected. words are easi~r to locate if any letters in those 
words are repeated at even intervals. 
Consider, for example, the words OPERATIOF ORDI'R. If 
enciphered as 
OP ER \T IO NQ RD ER 
·the: underlined letters will cause. repeti ti'.Jn in the cipher 
text~ If enciphered as 
0 PE R:·~ TI OF QR D~ B: 
repetitions; t~ough d~fferent ones, will still.result. 
·Fach deduced plain value of a cipher di~:re.ph places 
the cipher letters definitely in the table, and by filling 
in the diaconal letters of the Vigenere Table as soon as a 
letter is definitely identified, the.process of building 
up the plain text is expedited considerably. 
204. ;s an analytical exerci~e. the student should consider 
what effect 'iiO uld result, and what purpose vretuld be served 
(if' any) by ma~zine: the plain sequences ot''2.er th:-:,n strait;ht 
normal-se1~ences. 
SLIDE RULE CIPH:?R. 
205. Suppose we have a slide-rule device such as is shown 
in Fig. 76, with the second and third alphabets on a moving 
strip slidi~g together between the first and fourth alphabets. 
i\ B c D E F G 
A B c D E F , ... s I J iC L IJ 
B A L T I : ·i 0 H E c D F 
}! E w y 0 R K 
H I J K L 




H J K N 




:·'l N Fixed I 
R s ... ( -~oving II 
p Q ... ( together III 
G H .... Fixed IV 
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. To en9ipher ~ dig~aph, find the first letter of the plain 
digraphi in~alphdbe~ lI, and by sliding the strip bring it 
under t.1e -~, of all?nabet I. In alphabet I, find the second 
letter of tne plain digraph, and under it, from alphabets III 
and IV, read the cipher digraph. °For example: in Fig. 76, 
FDp = EYc Fip = HBc 
206. ~n analysis of this system will show that the re~ulting 
cipher digraphs will be formed: with the first letter encipher-
ed as t~o~gh from a Vigenere Table based upon alphabet III 
and modified by alphabet II; and with the second letter enci-
phered by monoalphabetic substitution with alphabet I as the 
plain se,·1uence and alphabet IV as the cipher seouence. 
- , 
207. In practice it is convenient to make the sliding strip 
two alphabets in length, in order to avoid double adjustment 
for substitutions involving letters in the latter part of the 
alphabets. 
Recognition. 
298. The fre~Uency index of the first letters Tiill be below 
80%, and the frequency index of the second letters will be 
above Bo%. All 26 letters may appear. Doublets are possible. 
Cryptanal y __ s i§~ 
209. The remarks in the first two paragraphs of Art. 203 
anply equally here. 
~s a brie~ example of solution of this type of cipher, 
let us solve the follovring cryptogram 71ith the hypothesis that 
the meaning of the underlined groups is known or guessed from 
circumstances. Knowing the system, ne can im~ediately place 
the values of the second letters of cipher digraphs as they 
appear in the known phrase. 
MB CI FQ AO PU ZB LI TQ, PD NI YN MC TS uu FQ QJ ZI IF LI Ti.cl 
H E ST ( AE()L)I (SH) ME NT E c OM MU NI ST G-0 VE RN ME i~T 
OV UI KJ BF VQ LN QS VI VV DP UF YS SJ PI 
E 0 N T c u E N u 0 E 
Fig.77. 









We nbv1 proceed· v1ith the foil.ovring di[~raphic equivalents and 
at'tem·pt to build up the· cipher '-alphabets corresponding to 
numb~rs III ahd· IV ih Fig. 76. · · · 
STp = FQc OHp = HCc 
ABp = Loe HUp = TSc 
Lip = l'Uc Nip = UUc 
SHp = ZBc GOp = QJc 
:JEp ::: Lic VEp 
-
Zic 
NTp = TQc RNp = IFc 
Fig. 77. 
~ake a slide-rule device as d~scribed, leaving the cipher 
'alphabets III and IV blank. Beginning vii th STp = FQ.c, place 
~.·in alphabet II un·er A in alphabet I, and under T, of 
alphabet I, Tirite F and Q, respEctively in alphabets III and 
IV. as in Fig. 78. 
/,BCDEFGHIJKL·moPG!,RSTUVV!XYZ I 
\BCDEFGHIJKL~foTOPQRSTUVVlXYZABCDEFGHIJKL'.!NOPQRSTUVYiXYZ II 
F F III Q IV 
Fig. 78. 
Now, since ABp = :iOc, place A of II under A of I, and under 
B of I write A and 0 respectively in III and IV, as in Fig.79. 
:\BCDEFGrtIJ.f~Ll.'lli'OPQRST.UVYlXYZ I 
!1BCDEFGHIJKIJrnOPQ,RSTUVV/XYZ:1BCDrFGHIJKLMNOP~RSTUVHXYZ . I I 
A ·F Ji. F III 
0 Q IV 
Fig. 79. 
In like.manner, with the aid of the plain values of Fig. 77, 
place the ci~her letters in alphabets III and IV. We then hav 
.\BCDEFGHIJKL:~KOP~RSTUVVIXYZ I 
'iBCDEFGHIJKL :NOPQRSTUVYTXYZABCDEFGHIJKL?UWP'iRSTUVWXYZ I I 
W1A I T F L PQ U ZEA I T F L PQ U Z I I I 
0 I BU CFJ QS IV 
Fig. 80. 
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R~~~rri9c ~o fig. 77, we find that there 2re no unkno~n 
cip.1er Qlgr,'l}YlS emhne; in O. But. er.din5 in I, 'ii£; r12VE: 
CI, NI, UI, VI, and PI, still unknown. ~s yet ~E h2VE not 
placed the letters C or N in alphabet III, but we can evalu~te 
Uic by plo,c ing U of nlplr.bet III over I of ::.lph:-:.bc:t IV. Thus 
v1e find thn.t Uic = REp, since H comes under Ji of :.:.lph8.bet I. 
Repeating this process for all unknown di~r~phs of which we 
have both letters, ue find thst: 
Uic = REp LFc = OCp Pic = PEp UFc = IFp 
HBc = THp QSc A Up 
and Vi'e enter these values in the cryptogr2,rn. 
MB CI F~ A.O PU zn iJ LI TQ PD NI YN !:IC TS uu FQ ~J ZI IF LI TQ. 
TH E ST AB LI SH r·~" i~ '·"'T' l\ ~ E c OM l-:IU l\"I f3T GO VE RN ME NT 
ov UI KJ BF VQ LN QS VI vv DP UF YS SJ PI 
RE 0 r-r T cc AU E IX u 0 PE 
Fig,. 81. 
Undoubtedly the first plain word is TiiE end the l~st word is 
EUROPE, which gives Cle = EEp, YSc = EUp, '.!nd SJc = ROp. 
Probably, too, VIc = SEp, to form the word c:1USE. 
Fig. 80 then builds up to F~g. 82. 
:\BCDEFGHIJKLil"OPQ,RS'I'lN~IXYZ 
A.3CDEFGHIJ:~L:NOP.:ff~2TUVWXYZABCDEFGHIJKL~Il\TOP•s!.RSTUVi"/XYZ 
T:1!1. IST c F L p,xov YZHA IST c F L PQW YZ 
ON I BU CFJ QS 
Fig. 82. 
This adds nothing to Fig. Bl, ho~ever, except to evalu~te 
the di~raph in the second line: V(lc = DTp. 
However, we ~ay be cert~in from FiG• 82 th~t the cipher 
sequences are both systematic3lly mixed sequences, having 
the key-word st the beginning. Consider alph2bet III. The 
key-word evidently ends after the letter T, for there is 
only one space bet'neen T and C, v1hich ?WS'I' bf; filled by 
£, since we have already placed ~. Since U follows Q, 
and since S ~nd T are already placed, the k~y-nord must 
cont~in the letter R. One space between V and Y indic~tes 
that the key-word must also contain either W or X. There 


















· ON I BU CFJ QS 
Tie can now complete the translation by Guess-work: 
11 TEE EST.\.BLISHHENT OF NEW COHI1UNIST GOVER1'UENTS ARE BOUND 
TO C '\USE 'il fl.RS IF EURO?E11 • 




VON ID BU CFJklmPQSTIDCYZ 
Since N, 0, U and V are already plo.ced, ws are able to fill 
in the spaces underlined, which confines the letters before C 
in the sequence,to A, E, G. H 2nd R, besides those already 
pl"l.ced .. 'J:'h~ only word v1hich will fit here,· is VOFHIDEBURG, 
v1hich is the key-word version of VON' HilrDENBURG. The A pre-
cedes the letter C and is not contained in the key-word. 
FOUR-SQUARES CIPHER. 
210. A cipher clnsely related to the Playfair Cipher, but 
possessing slic;htly different cho.ro.cteristcs, is the 11 Frur-
S1uares 11 cipher. It ,Jtilizes four squares, of 25 cells each, 
the upper-left anc1 levier-right squares each being filled with 
a systematica.lly- er r::i.ndom-mixed sequence. The upper-right 
and lower-left squares are filled with a straight normal se-
quence in r~ading order. \11 four sequences co~bine either 
I and J or V and IT, as in the Playfair cipher. Bee Fig. 83. 
Cryppography. 
211. The plain digraph letters are selected respectively frorr 
squares 1 1nd 2, and, ~ompleting the rectan5le upon these lett 
as apposite corners, the cipher digraphs are taken off respect 
ively from squares 3 and 4, on the other corners of the rect-
angle. For example in Fig. 83 , FOp=LRc; URp = RKc. 
~144- . 
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D I G R :\ , . B c D E .. p H s B c 
. F G H I •r !\. 
1 E F K L !1! L 'T N 0 p 1, 3 N 6 ft 'f u Q R S T lT v w x y z V YI X Y .z 
. ;\ B·C D E D E c I p F G H I K H R N G f'.. 4 L u }J 0 p B F K L M 2 Q R s T U 0 Q s T u 
v ,..., y y z v \"! x y z .: ... 
Fig. 83. 
Recognition. 
212. The remarks of ~rt. 194 apply eiually here, except 
that there C~N be doublets in the cipher text.of a Four-Squares 
Cipher. 
Cryptanalysis. 
213. Obviously the Reciprocal and Reverse relations between 
plain 3nd cipher digraphs do not apply in this type. of cipher. 
Under ordinary circumstances, solution cf this type of 
cipher, like the solution of Slide.Eule Ciphers, consists 
mainly ef locating a suspected word, placing t~e cipher di-
graphs in the encrypting device, resubstitutin5 in the 
cryptoGra.m, and thus building up the cipher st:ctuEnces .and the 
translati~n at the same time. 
For example, let us consider the following cryptcgrtlm: 
News Item: M0ch interest is created in financial circles by 
propositions offered by Canadian Banks to creators of personal 
trusts. Diffe1"ences in tax laws n.re said to b!=? f8.vor~ble to 
Unitea States citizens taking ~dvantage of such offers. 
BZ KH AG AM CH DI AG DQ CB PB 1!1N NB AH PT RD KL BR AH LV GA 
c AF AD IA NB f,N Ks 
RC BI BF F.,, -~ EO BE PQ CK BE EF BH EX LG CL XF HG BI MB AH NI 
---







~e n~te, in the first lin~ of ~1g. 84, thS repetition of the 
digraph AG at the proper intBrval to fit·,, the ANp <;if CAL~DIAN 
BANKS, 3.nd proceed on the as.sumption that the plain eq u1 valent 
are as indicated. ~e enter these plain values in Fig. 85. 
;.\ I N 
K 
A B c D E 
F G H I I\ 
L MN 0 p 
Q R s T u 
V ;·,r X y z 
Fig. 
liBCDE 
F G H I K 
L M N O P 
Q R S T U 
VYlXYZ 




Uith these plain values placed in Fig. 85, we are now able to 
place these plain values in the cryptogram wherever they· occur. 
For example, the cipher digraph AH in the first line, we now 
know, by reference to Fig. 85, that its plain equivalent is IN 
The next cipher digraph. PT we find equals ?Sp. BRc = A?p, et 
Th 1JS, Vii th these values alone, Fig. 84 ex;:iands to: 
BZ KH AG AM CH DI AG UQ CB PB UN NB AH PT RD KL BR AH LV GA 
c l1N AD I!1 KB :\N KS ' IN s r IN .i l •1 
RC BI BF F'A: EO BE PQ CK BE EF BH EX: LG CL XF HG DI rrn 1i.H NI 
l.T N s 1\ I I N ' '· r IN A .. _, :1 
CF zr~ co GF FC trn PN UH XT KB G··~ BI ft T• c:r·~ I-IT m; RC BI .1 :1h 
A l'Z N n~ h A E 
Fig. 86. 
This leaves us comparatively little to work upon, except a br0 
guess, an~ in searching the news item, we find that the word 
CITIZEN may vrnll fit into the second line 9.t EF BH EX LG. 
C IT IZ n-:. 
Entering these values in Fig. 85 we have: 
-146-
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1~ I N 
E 
K 
,\· B. C D E 
FGHIK. 
1 M F 0 P 
QR STU 









B c D E 
G .a I K 
HN 0 p 
R s T u 
ii x y z 




-~e are able to locate the letter c in square #2, because it is 
quite evident at this p6int that the se1uence is a systematica-
lly mixed sequence, and since we already have ~' B and D, the 
letter C must come between the B and· the D. 
~rorn here on, a repetition of the above processes causes the 
cryptogram to ~nfJld rapidly, and we: ultimc.:tely find the 
solution to be: 
t' 
11 T"'iiO C:\11:i.D ISt,T B.',FKS :,RF OFFERING SPEC Il1L IFDUCE;.'1El,7TS '.i'O . 
UNITED ST:\.TES CITIZENS GU:\f- 1,NTEEING !1. S/.VH'G OF OVER FIFTY 
PERCENT IF T!1.X P !.Y::\1ENTS 11 • 
and the pattern: 
s A. I N T A B c D E 
c R 0 x B F G H I K 
D EFG· H L ?1 1-T 0 p 
K L HP Q Q R s T u 
u v 
,.. y z v w x y z .. 
~- B c D E v E F. M 0 .. 
F G H I K N T A B c 
L M N 0 p D F G H I 
0 R s T u K L p Q s u 
v w x y z u \v x y z 
214. If the standard method cf cryptoGraphy has be.en ~1sed, 
itis possible to solve this type of cipher by re~ritin5 the 
cioher text from an arbitrary table such as Fig. 88. The 
cr;ptogram in Fig. 84 would then appear (in part) as follows: 
·ew qk bf bl nh di bf qu be me · ·· · · ·· · ·· 
The cipher text has then been tr.Jnsformed from a digraphic 
.. 
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substitution cipher to a pplyalphabetic substitution cipher of 
two alphabets, which, as such, can easil~ be solved. 
a b c d e A B c D E 
f g h i k F G H I K 
1 lTJ n 0 p L l'·T N 0 p 
q r s t ',J. : .. ~ R s T u 
x z v ,., x y z v VJ y 
.\ D c D E a b c d e '-' 
F G H I K f g h i k 
L :.r N 0 p 1 m l1 !") p 
Q R s T u "I r s t u 1 
v YT x y z v w x y z 
Fig. 88. 
EXERCISES, Chapter 15. 
1. From: State Dept. To: All diplomatic corps. 
Known words: Panama Canal 
Intelligence. 
YH MX YN NV QB XF vw FH DG OA OB FI XF JS BC pp NN MM FV NO 
GV r,rn. XG PC E·i z::r KS TB PT QB LY DL R-\ XF AW co NW RS BM TT 
--
zo GE SI UH SI FV HT MA LY NW TJF JT vrr PX EF HU ux 1:rr,; SF NV 
HU ~-, :\. BC YG EF vrr TU KZ CL PL ZH HU Cl~ JT pp NF l'EI cc ~~N SF , 
DL CV xm \..J.. RG ow Vi'l PX WI co RS YG ovr WN GK LY VI ZP Oi"i KQ vw 
' 
OR ZE Nl'i I-E.7 ux RK PC Tri DHEU DT TT TQ. NO QR Fii PL Vil PX AW 
co RS YG 
Frequency Index Of first letters = 67. 4?S Frequency Index of second letters = 74.8% 
-148-
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2.From: C-in-C To: Force C~mmanders • 
. Kn0wn ~ords: Coco Solo. 
Presentation. 
VF BP KF AU '.2K IR NG YD KF VR DO PK PI m~ t·'D RP UK l~I GI NS: VR RI 
RC RU I\A IR DO p,-. • ,U' IH TJR r/R I.P RP :m KI 'JS ZA Bl>r FQ QG FU HR XF IK 
MN MR TP OR IP pp H1'T GE :·IC EI GO TJN HI Z•' PR BI WR FG 1''G IG ZG SD -1 I I 
" NR GA RP MC YI YP UK PK zr· . 1 E!. R?I NG ZG FX 
3° From: Comcruscofor. To: Ships present. Info: Ran5er,Saratoga. 1' 
Suspected phrase: R.\NGER !'1ND S.\R:\TOG:\ .. 
IG EB .'1U IZ BR SG SR OU EG XQ BS R1': HI UG OD or OM CE RL Q.H GE OE 
VN PO G~':! GE VI HE ;m ZO PB OC VI EN EH RA PO EI BE OV RI ID OK PG 
RI BI LI ZI GP OV RI PI OC TN CE BS PO EI AL RL LE IP OG SU PR ZR 
CD NE ZI RE RL TQ. CE AE LE BI RC 01,r IL XH ON SG OB L\I NL l1P Sh AT 
CE XI PB R~ BZ EO ON KQ, 
4. From: Consul-General, Delhi. To: State ~ept. 
Known word: COI-STITUTIOtr. 
EQ BX EE KM GS GC ':L'E I:\ RG TP MM EU SD SD HN OB FN BX PR FF PB QE 
II LE HL MB KF PR TP PB NY! EE PL KQ IB FV UP RE UP EC FB QH 
oc DG LB ·~K 
BN TP 1B GT 
' KN ES CE AP 
IF LW 
News item: 
EK KL 00 TE FL HS EH HY CE OE XA TP OG DC AL !1B 
EE PL KC IB HL AM QY AA CB XY PP IM LE OA HE KN 
UO HA LP FO PO RT HC ZQ, Lr/ BN UO YC LN FO AO HQ 
Today marks the beginning in effect of the N~w 







215. ln Gh::'..•-:,ter 11.~, the solutL;1! of S1m-pJ e :Proe.r0ssiv·, 
Cip'.~r.r:1 w.a,:; ~:xuls,ined, introc~uct:;g the p~OVlOl"t'lent>.. of Uym-
"'.JCtrict'..l &equ~nces. Ch-3.~;ter 14 :::.hould. bF J'.'ffv-icv:E-l! briefly 
.L'I """(l"r' .._,, ,...,..f.,,.,.,,,.,h t11- •:t'"a.·'l'""'lt ''· -.-r.:.,. .• , .-,u ,,.r• ~-}·1c '''Cc'·i·,1·1·i C'"' 
. 1 . -.J I. ~. ·- l• .1 .. ,,. .L "·' > l l l, I·· t:° \. • \,.A .... ~ I ) .) . I..._., • " _ t} • .t .l . ; .. .._. -· ... ~·1 •• ~ • U 
of the cipher and the principles employed in its solution. 
It will be seen that the facility with which the Simple 
Progressive Cipher was solved was ~orn of the readiness 
with which the cipher component was reconstructed - and the 
latter, in turn, VTas m2.de possible by the detection and 
judicious use of the elernenets of Symmetrical Sequences. 
In the Simple Progressive Cipher, the cycle of substitution 
was ~6 letters long - the system of substitution repeated 
itself every 26 letters. 26 related alphabets of a Vigenere 
Table were used in succession; that is, in the language of 
this chapter, the "progression was unity" in each case. 
Cryptor;raphY_. 
216. But suppose ·that the progres~ion, instead 0£ being 
~nity, were irregular. Let us encipher the following plain 
text, e;nploying a 2, 1 ( 11 tvro one 11 ) progression in the ~Iodi­
fied Virenere Table shown in Fig. 52, page 117. In Fig. 52, 
disregard the 11 I(ey 11 column at the laft of the Vigenere 'I'able. 
1 
FOR'. SCOUTIFG LINE BE\RirG T:·;o ZERO EIG:-tT FROM R!•LEIGH 
I~,r POSIT ION T\·;o ZERO ZEhO EIGXT DASH or::·E QtJE EIGHT TWO 
ZERO SCOUTHrG SPEED EIGHTEEN CO:l:FTCn·G EIGHT HOURS 
TO~.:Ori.Fl0-1: TUESD~\Y. 
The first substitution employs alphabet Jo (first line), and 
Fp=Fc. Now, since the first progression is 2, the 2nd substi-
tution employs alphabet #2, and Op=Bc. The 3r{ substitution 
is made Tiith the progression of 1, and therefore employs #3 
alphabet; Rp=Dc. Even without enciphering the whale message 
we can tabulate the number of the substitution with the nurnbe 
of the alphabet used, for a 2,1 progr~ssion, as in Fig. 89 
···lphabet 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Number. 0 1 2 3 4 c:: 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 ~ 
Subst 1 m 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
l'bmber. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4. i::; 6 7 _, 
1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
~ f ~ 3 4 4 4 4 L• 4 4 4 4 4 5 ~ ~ r 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9' 0 
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~l EZBF 24 GKPGVVX 4 HDSUI 16. RWGIK 5 ZkJRJPRY 
3 QMNY 36 OXDOJJL 16 RWGIK 22 IFTVJ 43 OUSDSVDB 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 








P T X E 0 A D H L Q U Z W R B F I M S V N Y K C G J 
p T x E 0 A D .ff 
p T x E 0 
Q u z w R 
















0 c+ ~ c+ f-l l1l c+ :: J CJ'\ 
'i .C: C:.: f-'• CD ~ .C: CD CO 
c+ f-3 m c+ c+ f-3 a c+ \Jl 
f-l ...... ;.::r f-3 ,_.. c+ :::::> (!) ,_.. l1l 
~ OCD Q([·CD OCD 
rD::J cr'::S'i P::Sm 
~ l1l CD l1l mm f-l .. 
1,,.N oc+ . .e 'DP.. 
• <:<: s::; \Jl f-'· f-l a' ::s 0 . c+ 
op. l\)::S om i'-l m::s 
1-'CD ~ c+ a' m (!) 
CD::J ...-...c+oq f-'• CD ::S 
me+ o ::r~ c+ c+~ 
'"Sm cm::s 
~ ro p.i c+ CD HJ O:J p:i Q ::S ,_.. ~ '"S 
co ,_..p.o rs mo 
f-'.C: s 'u ::s m ~ a 
p.. f-' ~ ::s .c: (ll 
p. f-l (I) ::s 0 .e c+ '7j 
cr' c+ '""$ f--'C<! Cf.l . CD p 
(!)1-j ...... f-'•() (1) goq 
<D 'O d- ~ f-' p. • 
H;i Pl f-l CD (I) , ct> cr' 
om CD>< .. f-'•CDCX> 
'""$ 0 ......... c+ c+ . ::s (jq \0 
::s ;:J' c+ ' ,_. ... 
0 I-' () (]) ;:J' ((.! :j 
c+o CD Ill m s:.:: c+ 
!:)' .e c+ ::s (/) ::s () c+ ::r 
~ c+ ~ g tt ;g 0 ~ 
H.i '"S c+ 'd HJ m. "'"S 
'O 0 l1l f-l 0 l1l CD ::S 
'i "'"S 0 (I) "'"S f-'• 'O. 0 
0 PJO OCDc+ 
· CM ::r' 'O o '"d Ill ::S ~' 
'i f-'• ~ .e "'"S • c+ i:: 
ma '""!"'"So I\)" ::s 
l1l ('] c+ c;q .. f-'• c+ 
rn CD • I\) '"S f-l c+ f-'• 
,_.. f-l CJ'\ (!) l1l f-l 
OH;i . Cl.l'O <D 
::s f-l (,1 .... f-' c:+ 
co ~ (1) t-'· 0 H,, ;.:r 
.. ;;r c+<m ro 
~ c+ Cil '""$ . Cl.l 
me+ m m O\Jl 
~ '"S OCl.l VJ 
oc+ rof-'•t:D c+"'"S 
;Y ::> 'O ...... :J p. 
CD Ill ::J 0 rJ 
Ill .'Om::s c+m 
(l.l(l.l Pl'"S'" s::: 
~ '"S c:+ cr' 
0 cr' c+ '"S f-'• ::i" Ul 
..ro .. cnm me+ 
I-' c+ 'O f-'• 
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Fig. 90 gives the complete encipherment .of the-plain text 
with a 2,1 progression, based upon the Vigenere T~ble, Fig. 
52. 
217. Now, how about Symmetric~l Se~uences? .Referring to 
Fig. 90, v1e find that the plg,in phro.se 11 T:·;o ZERO"· occurs 3 
times. In their respective substitution cycles, each of 
which is represented by a line of 52 letters, we.find that 
11 T~i0 ZERO" begins vri th the· 5th, the 24th and the 36th su.b-
stitutions. Fig. 91 sho~s the respective cipher ~quivalents. 
Plain m ~I 0 z ER 0 .1. 
5th c 0 .J D s T T Fig. 91. 24th G K p G V V X 
36th 0 x D 0 J J L 
The last tTio encipherments are s~mmetrical ~ith each cither, 
but not symmetrical with the first. The reaso~ for this is 
obvious if ',-;e refer to Fig. 89. v1here 'Ile find that if the 
enciphe-c"rnent of the same v10rd be5ins ·ni th the 24th and 36th 
substitutions, the alphabets used are 11 in step", and the 
peculiarities of construction of the cipher text with be 
reproduced in both alike. Begin~ing with the 5th substitu-
tion, the alphabets are· 11 out Qf step11 • Going further into 
the matter vie find the.t EnCI?HEF.'..ffNTS OF THE $_ ... EE .PHRf~SE 
~;·ILL BE SY~·.1HETRICAL IF THE 11 COUNT" BETWEEN THE CIPHER SE-
QUE1'TCES IS ~'. MULTIPLE OF THE LEIZGTH OF THE PROGRESSION". 
~18. Conversely, if we detect a number of sequences which 
we believe are symmetrical, and count them out in the same . 
manner as we learned to count repetitions in Chapter 8, we 
h~ve a means of determining what the length of the progres-
sion is. Let it be spec.ially noted and understood that the 
"length of the progression" is only the number of substitu-
tions necessary to complete the cycle of progression: this 
we can determine from counting out the sequences, but we 
still cannot tell hov1 many alphe..bets have been jumped in 
each progression. Hov1ever, the student will already have 
noticed that the length of the progression is equal to the 
length of the substitution cycle (in t~is case 52) divided 
by 26. 
219. It should also be noticed i~ Fig. 89 that it is possibl 
for a word to be enciphered in different places so that the 
cipher equivalents will hn.ve identical alternn.te,letters. 
For exa.nple, suppose that the se.me plain vrnrd .began v1ith the 
12th and 47th substitutions. The word beginning with the 
12th substitution vrnuld be enciphered from the 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, etc., alphabets, while the other would be enci-
phered from the 17th, 19th, 20th, 22nd, etc alphabets. Thus 
alternate letters would be identical.· Such sequences are 
-152- I ' 
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called \LTERK:".TE IDn~Tic·\1 SEQUEFCES. 
theY 11 canno~ ?Qcur on the "beat" of ·the 
the count is never a multiple of the 
It will be noted that 
progression; that is, 
progression cycle. Recognition. · . 
'220 · It is not usual that this type of ·cipher is recognized 
completely at once. It has all the charact<ristics of a s· 1 P · · imp e regressive Cipher, but when such a cryptogram is 
attacked on the assumption that it is a Simple Progressive C~pher, it will be found, in the process of recovering the 
cipher sequence, certain letters vrill conflict. It is by no 
means oonclusive for repeptitions to be found 26 letters 
apart: ~or an irregular progression such as a 1,3 will give 
repetitions so spaced, but when letters conflict in the 
recovery of the.cinher sequence, the experienced cryptanalist 
proceeds almost immediately with the assumption that the pro-
gress ior, is irregular. The occurrence of symmetrical sequen-
ces on a ree;ihlar 11 beat 11 is a better indication of irregular p~ogression th~n the count of the r~petitions. 
221. In this cryptogram, the repetitions count out as follows: 
SOIG = 7 x 2 x 26· 
CQIQP= 2 x 2 x 2~ 
It would seem, then, that a substitution cycle of 2 x 26 = 52 
is indicated, and we will write the cryptogr~m in lines of 52 













Let us now list together the phrases of symmetrical construc-
tion, and mark each with the number of the column in which 
eo..ch begins.. Thts number corresponds to the subs ti tut ion 





Since the ~ubstitution cycle is 52, we are practically certair 
a'lre'::idy that the progression· cycle is 2, hen'6e vie may be 
certain that cipher phrases of symmetrical constructio~ must, 
in ordE: r to have the same plain eq ui vo.le.nts, fall on the. even 
b€at·. 1'he difference betvrnen the column numbers must be ah 
even number, 
10 I I:!! LG J K !'i. x I u (16) 42 F c v NP Q I 0 F c 
24 U B x H X 1'I Q, F y z B fl-lterna te Identicg,;1 Se'!;uence. 
41 U D X AXE Q G y s E 
21 c D D C 
. 35 J L L J ( 7) 
34 L D D L .......... Disregard (uneven beat). 
29 R R F D· lJ Y R 1'T ( 5) 39 p p y x T I p T 
52 z z E A F J 0 F ........ Disregard ( urev.en bEat) 
32 F I F B B ( 5) 42 y Q y Vi w 
Also, there are several cipher phrases in.which the 1st and 51 
letters are the same. This is a poor basis of assumption f~r 
symmetry, but it may happen that some of them have the same 
plain equivalents. ~e can list them, then, and look for con-
firmation as we progress. 
5 J A D .T J 
37 C H D F C 
6 ED ORE 
12 A Q U N .\ 
16 Z G :-r D Z 
24 C J P R C. 
28 E 11 H Q E 
52 G E E T G 
Disregard, since the letter D is 
common in the third place. 
(I) ... Very doubtful 
(II) ( 2 ) (III) 
(IV) ( 4 ) 
( V) 
(VI) 
(I) cannot pair off with:either (IV) or (V), since R is com-
mon to (IV) in the 4th place, 2nd Eis common to (V) in the 
1st .J.nd 5th nlace s. ·::e can say, then, the. t (I) is very 
doubtful. . . 
Eq ui v:i.lent :~1phabets. 
222. It. is necessary to digres~ here td show how we can re-
construct the cipher sequence without knowing v1hat the actual 
space relation is between the pairs of letters in the above 
symmetrical sequences. ~:e know, or can easily derive, that 
. -154-
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th~ Space R.elation, in the ORIGIN"\L S.EQUDTCE bE. tween 
paired lett . ' ( · ' 
.ers vms ... P-26n), where P= t~1e number of 
progressi~n"'c~cles i~ the "count" between the symmetric!ll 
sequences' ~ .. is the .:~dvance, or the number of 3.lph:i.bcts 
~raversed in ~ach pr9gression cycle, and n is any integer 
inclu~ine;11 ze:o· 11 ~~·e knovr thn. t in t~is cryptogr<;.m, P ·is half Lhe count betvreen the ·sequences, since the length of 
the progression is 2 in this cryptogram. Since ther~ are 
26 progression cycles per line, (P-26n) is half the dif-
ference between the column numb~rs recorded above. But, 
we DO NO'I' KEO\·i· the value of A • 
. le can, hovrnver, assume A to be unity in the interest of 
simplicity, but if we do so, the cipher ~equence which we 
recover. on that assumption. will not be identical with that 
used originally, but it will be equivalent. 
Refer to Fig. 90, page 151. In working th~t problem, the 
cipher alphabet recovered was: 
·PT XE 0 A.DH L Q U Z ~RB FI MS V NY KC G J 
Now, if we expandthis alphabet so that the letters now ad-
jacent will have, inste~d, a space re&ation of 3, we get 
P Q S T U V X Z N E W Y 0 R K A B C D F G H I ~ L ~ 
These two alphabets· are equivalent, but not identic~l. 
223. Until we know what the value of A is, for.this crypto-
gram, we must be satisfied with recovering an equivalent 
cipher alphabet. Let us, then, start with any letter, at 
random, u.s the xero letter, say 11 I". The vr.;.lue of ( P-26n) 
appears in parenthesis opposite each symmetrical sequence, 
~nd is equal to half th6 difference of the column numbers. 
:ie use this figure as the assumed space relation of the 
paired sequences. 
St9.rtino.: v1ith I, vie h<:tve IF(l6), FY(5), YI(5),IQ(5), !.I(l6), 
and KQ ( l6). Therefore, without. the -use of the six doubtful 
sequences, we can place only the following six letters. No 
other letters combine with these in the. sequences of ~hich 
we are reasonably sure1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1- 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
I Q A K F Y 
Fig. 92. 
so -we must start another series. beginning, say, with M. 
This gives us only Fig. 93. 
l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6. 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 













st~rt ~sain, with L. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
-'-
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
L 0 v D x 
Fig. 94. 
3.nd we have- left only GET and. £',i·., as in Fig. 95. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2. 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3· 4 h 6 ...., 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
-
( 
G N T 
B 1 · ~ H 
Fig. 95. 
There a·C'e no·n 5 fragments vrhich VIE must piece· together by 
use of the doubtful sequences. Considering (II) and (III), 
we hnve AZ, but· find no Z in Figs. 92-96· ~·e have QG(2), 
however, so we can.tentatively combine Figs. 92 nnd 95, and 
since we '.1.lso h".ve ND( 2) v1e co.n o..dd Fie;. 94 as well. 
1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 ,. 7 8 0 0 1 2 3 4 5 0 _, 
I T X Q LG ' K F 0 y v 1'~ D ::i. 
Fig. 96. 
Not only do these fit together without conflict, but, lookG2ng 
~t (III) ~nd (IV) we find ~!(6), uhich checks. Thus we can 
add G".1H(6), ZE(6), !i.Z92) o.nd lJ,:(2) to our list of probctbili-
ties .. En-:-ering these we h.-:we: 
0 1 2 
I T 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
XQLGB !1UZW KF EHOYVN D 
Fig. 97. 
·.:e see, noY;, th2-t (I), (IV) and (VI) do not check '.:1.nd cn..n 
Prns be disreg::i..rded. · .. ·e can nov1 'ldd Fig. 93, by the simple 
process of Tiriting it on ~ c~rd and sliding it ~long Fig. 97 
until we find where it fits. Thus we have: 
1 1 1 1 1 ] 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
I H T(S)X Q LG B R h U Z W P K F C E H 0 Y V N J D 
Fig~ 98. 
the S being entered as the only rem3ining unknown letter. 
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224. If we construct a Vigenere Table based upon Fig. 98, 
we have one in which the advance of one alphabet represents ~he advance.of a full progression cycle in the cryptogram. 
herefore, if we break up the cryptogram into progression 
.cycles (2 letters here) and, using each alphabet in sue-
. :c~ssion, run back each digraph to its equivalent in the 
:~ere alphabet, vre will h!i.ve transformed the cryptogram 
.into a polyalphabetic substitution cipher of 2 alph.D.bets. 
These tv10 alphabets must, mor.eover ,· be reaa ted, since. 
~h~y were derived f~om.~h~ ~am~ briginal 'cipher sequence. ~h~_·met~od of coinciden6e ~~n be employ~d ~d ascertai~ how 
· 'me.ny sn~ces one 1.lphabe~ h&s·'been chspl:iced from the ·other,. 
·-a·ria: if ·necessar-y, this. new· cipher text c?.n be re-transformed 
iri~o. a monoa.lph'-1,betic substitution cipher by resubsti tuting 
·:one alphabet in the terms or· the other. In other VJ!l'rds~ one· 
hq,s. t_he. 'choice of solving the .·result as a ·poiyalphabetic or 
a menoalphabetic substitution bipher, to get the translation 
s:>f the cipher text. · ,... 
... 
. . ' 
225. Fig. 99 shows the •riginal cipher te~t, the transformed ~ 
cipher text, and the ~lain t~~t of all but a ~mall.portion of~. 
the cryptogram •. ~.:e have already recovered the equivalent . 
cipher sequence ( F'ig. 98 ). , and vii th th~ .do..'tv. ~f Fig.· 99 ~an· _r-
novr add the· plain values, one set for.. the first alphabet, an~ 
another for the second. Substi~uting the plain values in this_ 
·manner, fro1~ Fi'g: · 99 , we h·a ve: . 
1st plain 
Q VI Z c F I L 0 R ux ~ D G JM p S V Y B E H K ·N· alphabet _,.,., .l. ,i.. 
2nd plain 
SVYBEH:KN T YI Z c F I LO RUX A D r1 JM alphabet p .Q \.T 
cipher . ~· . 
g,lph2bet I M 'l' S X Q LG BR A u z \.IPKFC EH O Y V N J, .D 
Let us.now attempt to rearrange the rii~her alphabet and the ls~ 
plain alphabet in' an attempt te ascertain wh~t table was used • 
in the original encipherment of the cryptogram. -~~ see, ~lready 
that the iequencesof the 1st and 2nd plain alphabets are the 
same the 2nd alphabet being displaced 9 spaces fl:!m the 1st •. · ~e c~n rearrange the cipher alphabet first, and then the plain 
alphabet later• 
2 spaces instead Of one: .. 
I M T s x Q L G B R A u z 
3 spaces: 
I R E r "J. A H T u 0 s z y x i"i v Q p N L K J G F D B c 
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_, -~ -~--c-__:_:;.:;.~:;;0-,·_:-~:c=:c~ \'I 
6S5 
1 11 11 11 11 12 22 22 22 22 23 33 33 33 33 3~ 44 44 44 44 45 55 i2~34 56 7s 90 i2 34 56 7g 90 12 34 56 7g go 12 3~ 56 7s 90 i2 34 56 7s 90 ~2 
ML GT GH ZF IK UY WU LS XS TI HO HC JP RC IJ FQ ZC PL RH Q,M GF CV NP QI OF CX Cipher text 
ML LM QC RW VU LF GQ DV VY HO RA BL ZT VX ZA MF VM NK OM ZB:WV VM ME BS VE EQ transferred .tl:lext 
th is fl) re ew il le nd t1a vo rt "h av eb at tl es hi ps an dd--es tr oy er se __ Plain Text 
HY PL JA DT JI KN ZP YS OI GO LU SU BX HX MQ FY ZB JL LJ OG T-Z DI PP HG XF YR 
HY WQ VB VD OV AE LB PV ZE JB VM EI VE LC WC 1~11 VE GK PL 11P BE XQ EE VA LE VA 
va de en em yd ur in gd ar kn es sp er io do th er li gh tf or ce sr et ir et 
. 
BU NT SW KY op· wx TU BZ. GW DZ NS OI UR IB BX yz WI RL SF SR PY QY w~i/ LG XL wz 
BU VM MU ZE WA BD VQ MQ DQ FS SH RK DN WY OF LN NA EK UJ AF OM AI CC RA LB PW· 
ovv es tw ar .dt om ee te ne my du ri ng da yl ig ht si xlj ul ys up po rt in go 
ZE AF JO FE NH NO pp DC QI QP VE JD OQ Vv7 AL YL so SM HB KO CR zv Q);il J.z GS IF 
ZE RK VE i'/K H:te EK BB EA NE VQ _ZB WP BH RI VE LC 'NX ZA MF. VM NI{ C)iJ._ RQ biK RQ MC 





i~ TQ HU XN ZD FP IA JF DG xw VR LT OT Dlli EE WH QE KG EL OH DF ex GQ, RC LX TX UG \0-
1 TQ EA TY RV ZA YQ EA EI VQ WI VE LC iv'K QQ DQ FS DC MK Dlii LN NA ZA ·Ny .RG XL ZB \0 
we st wa rd at be st sp ee dp er io di fe ne my no ti ns ig ht at da -rk oh an 
PQ QE ZO YB QY LU KU- SC QI QP WK OT JO IW NQ HO ZZ BZ CiV RP UD XA XE QG YS BW 
PQ, XC AE EQ LC LlL RQ VA NE VQ SQ RC ZB iH RC XQ VV CY DY FY CQ RK BV BA NQ RP 
ge course to th re et hr ee zero an dp ro ce e~pa na ma period ot he rf 
BE QL OF UH UY GA QU NA FF Hi LU GH WD YL NK UA BL DD L1i/ UD FO XZ IM HH FW JG 
BE XQ EP BF GC TQ DQ FS BB CE Vh VB MW BH Riv! VY EF BB PY EL VI RC XQ VV EK DB 
or ce sf ol le we ne my on pr es en to ou Ts ea sl on ~a sh ep ro ce ed si nn 
BE TG JN YW IV ZB HY FZ ZE KI RO HL HT YJ RR FD NY RN JE UF LR OE QM RG OD ID 
BE ML VY EA VE GS WK RQ XA LC DA BY GF BU YY MA GQ EL LI EN -ZK DN RQ ZA V1.:1.i 1lI 
or th ea st er ly di re ct io nt oa 11 ow ba tt le sh ip sg ai ng re at es tp 
. 
BM HF NE DO RE u)v OA MS OI GS CD DC i'fI YQ EH GF IF BB ET pp YX TI PT SN FW XO •.••..•••••• 
Blii EK YF VO QP LB PX OV ZE JO GK PL LlP BE XQ RM AI CC RA YY BA GQ EL LI EK QY ••••..•.•••• 
os si bl eo ff in gb yd ar kx li gh tf or ce ss up.po rt bCt:·tt le ship si fa ••..••.•..•• 
--· 
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The last sequence on 
systematically-mixed page 157 is merely the reverse of the 
AMERICA. sequence based upon the key-word SOUTH 
Let us, then expand the 1st pl~i·n 
-· sequence to 3 spaces: 
QRSTUV~XY&ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP 
i"ihich is the straight normr.i: aiph~bet. 
The Vir::·enei"le Tr>bl ~ th . :· . ·· 
-.) . ~ · '" e, . en, from vrnich the · i 1 t was enciphered, is:. · or1G n~ cryp ograrn 
Plain ~ B c D ~ F G H I J K L u N 0 p Q R s T u v w x y z 
Cipher z Y X W V Q P N L K J G F D B C I R E M A H T U 0 S 
Y X W V Q p 't,~ L K 
J., .. J G FD B C I R EM A H T U 0 S Z x ·w v Q. · P .T\r.. L i;~ ·J G ~ F D B C I R E M A H T U O S Z y 
W V Q P N L K J G F D B C I R E M A H T U 0 S Z y X 
V Q P N L K J G F D B C I R E H A H T U O S Z y X ~ 
~J,PN. • ~ .. 
Fig. 100. 
From which WE. see that, if !ILGTc TH'S ti b 
1 2 = .,_ p, .1ere Iilust 6 a 
, progression, commencing with the first lineQf the t~ble. 
226. Let us see what use we could have ::i.:i.de of the "·.1ternate 






U B X H X II Q. F Y Z B 
U D X 1 X E Q G Y S B 
Fig. 101. 
In the lisht of the principles upon which Fig. 89 w~s b2sed, 
it is reason~ble to suppose that 41 - 24 = 17, + 1 = 18 
substitutions were necessary to traversw 26 + 1 = 27 alpha-
bets. (The alphabet fro~ which the first letter ia enciphered 
h~s thus been used twice.) Th~t is, 1 substitution traverses 
1.5 alph~bets onan average. One progression cycle, which 
comprises 2 substitutions, traverses 3 alph2bats. The 
\DV\NCE is therefore 3. 
Now if a progression advances 3 alph~bets in 2 steps, the 
prog~essions must be either a 1,2 or a 2,1; which is signi-
ficant in th~t under these conditions the paired letters of 
Fig. -101, v1'· ich =i.rs n-Jt identities, nmst colTie from ad ja.cent 
alph::i,bets in the ORIGHT\L CIPHER SEQ,ULNCE, '.lnd therefore 




: Let us consider the following 'sym·;~etrical sequence: 
The actual "count" in the cryptogram between these sequences 
is 302 substitutions, which, at the above rate, means a pro-
gression totalling 453 alphabets~ 
lli 11 
26 = 17 26 
Thus, in 302 substitutions, the cycle of 26 alphabets has been 
traversed 17 times, and an advance of 11 alphabets made in the 
18th cycle. The ORIGIN~L sp1ce relation between these sym-
metrical sequ~nces is therefore 11. 














(From ~lt. Iden.)· 
BHMFZ 
DAEGS 
Starting V;' i tl1 F, say, 
SEQUEl'WE.· 
1 
0 1 2 3 4 i::; ,,.. 7 8 9 0 ~· ,J 













m0,y nov1 recover the ORI(tfH.1/iL CIPHER 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 ,.., 2 c:. 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 l 2 3 L1. 5 
s z y x w v Q. p N L Ii J: G 
Fig. 102. 
Very soon in the above pvocess we see that the Alternate 
Identical Sequence has a space relation of -1. 
-160-
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Fig. 89 was made out for a 2,1 progression. Referring to it 
we see that the 24th and 4lst substitutions do not come on t~e same alphabet. Since we hav~ already ~ssumed th~t this is 
either a 2,1,or a 1,2 progression, vre can assume tha~ it<?. 
l,.2 progression, and verify th~t ~ssumption by making out a 
table such ~s Fig. 103. · · 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 \lphabet e l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 o 1 2 3 4 5 
SUbdt'ns 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 1112 1314 1516 1718 
1920 2122 2324 2526 2728 2930 3132 3334 35 
36 3738 3940 4142 4344 4546· 471.J.-8 4950 . 5152 
5354 5555 5758 ..•.....• 
Fig. 103. 
~e see, in Fig. 103, that in a 1,2 progression substitutions 
24 and 41 can come on the same alphabet. By the positions of 
the 25th and 42nd substitutions, we ~re ~lso able to verify 
that the space relation between the paired lett~~s is -1. 
Constructing a Vigenere Table op.the basis of Fig. 102, we can, 
by ju~ping alphabets according to the 1,2 progression, run 
back the cipher text.of the cryptogram to th~ terms o~ the 
b~sic alphabet, thus transforming the cryptogr~m into a . 
Monoalphsbetic Substituticin Cipher, which, when solved witft 
yield the plain values to form the same plain sequence as 
given in Fig, 100. 
-161-
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EXERCISES, Chapter 16. 
1. Show th~t in Irregular Progressive Ciphers employing a 
1,3; 3,1; 4,2; or a 2,4 progression, rGpetitions can occur 
26 letters ~part. 
2. Show that in Irregular Progressive Ciphers employing a 
1,2,3 or a 3,2,l progression, repetitions can occur 39 
letters n.p:i.rt. 
3. Show th~t Alternate. Identical Sequences.are i~possible 
in a 1,3 or a 3,1 progression. 
4. Show that a 4,2 progression in an ordinary Vigenere Table 
is the ~a8e 3.S a 2,1 progression of 13 alternate alphabets. 
5. Liter~ry Text. 
ENNBB QJSSD TZI!l.G RIJitf TFWCV/ CSZNI HHLKN EORiiE JGBSI/I PCSDT 
ZIAGG JZXQP VXXYQ PCRDB HSXDK CEFRV YIKPV ssrnrlf RNBGU FRLlTF 
WCWCS OYBWK QFUSY JYACP BUPVP MDWUf ~\LlmF SWQ,RB TXIIF GGBTll · 
~~~~~-·-· -~-'-~--~~~~-
UY FY L QEI'nff JX1.~B GliZDQ KYEQR PVV JY RLH\\iH KGJ JT DSYMP NUHTL 
GQQ,JD ZOQOS. YDLVQ POBVX IDI~GG BSHSU ZTDTA BOIKO Ii!BWO VCAST. 
BOKJS EBYBO JTIID UJQ,BF. CKTDG OHH-BV DUTY\'-1 KiCJT FVIQB JRIEOI 
IZB:'TC uzx·,;:r DZVF'H KPSIL LNXXH D!~YDL RIIFS ZC:\NT RGCRH me 
6. Naval Text. From: Unit comdr. To: T~s~ Force comdr • 
. 
LDUEH ZKEBI\; EDIJP IFCXC JZFQB XTTDL YhIJ.VF Rmmu LZIIPPCEKQ 
YGFHC PSEFD U'!EEL-IXHZU XQESflI OUCGK PRCKT ESIH.A GYPZC UFZWA 
KAHPT XI.t'l.LV VDEQL Wil\JH TFCSY ZWLEH C~QI\'[fi. CIOWE YIGLS UXCAF 
c·\-nHR OMHPO CHEQB QQ,V1.1N ID~FFB IZZLL HDI.Qr.: YIX>IR ETUDI NQ,JXJ;_, 
XPGQ~ LWQl'TU FYNHI VdKAV IUJWK OZGNK XJYDQ BVJUK V/KBDR TJBGL 
GGRFN TGYIQ_ UQQAY GKXi-iE E.LIUI LC-1iDZ AZGVY GRODN KPSLO CYOi:JG 
WISIY'H TBQUS NQg_O AKKVI HPLBL Pi~JQV QZl1VW i'·:YHRP Zl,~YOS G~LYK 
ZA:.mG RPPBB XTBGE Q?QHW RCOTP NHUJ1,~ AD~SE KXJIJ AWZNY OSGNY 




::.\.\l.t.9.:-JCev CinhErs v1ith Cinher TExt ::.s i~,~nning Key. 
227. In·t~e chapte~s on Progressive Ciph~rs, we h~VE seen 
that ~he alphabets ( l'ines) of the Vi~enere T2.ble h.:w.:: bsen 
used in 30~e predetermined order. On the. principle th~t 
any regularity in a cipber syntem is a we~kness, it m~y be 
con~end~d~th2t a.cipher would be more secure if this regu-l~r.1 ty iie~e elir.nnri.ted. In the C\,Uto-kc::y cipher, using the 
c1pner text as sunning key, e~ch cipher letter ~cts ~s ~ 
k~y:lctt~r for the aubstitution following it, thus ~eter­
m1n1ng tne '.:'.lph:i"bet to be used. ·.:E sho.11 se(; ~·1hethEr or 
not s~ch 2 cipher is more iecure. 
228 · Qr.yntogro..phy. Us irrg the SimplE· Vigencre T:::-.ble in Fie;. 
50, pags 115, let us encipher, st~rting withthe key-letter 
X, the following pl~in text: · · 
"UNLESS A FIRST LE'I''i'ER HAS BEEN PREDETERMI!iED Al'7D NOT 
I?'CLUD::D IF THE CIPHER TEXT T:!E FIRST LET'rEf~ Il'l THE 
CIPHI'.:R IS· ONLY A KEY \VITH NO PVlIN EQUIVALEFT. 11 
The firat cirhcr letter being X, ·:;e find X in the key se::iuence 
(zero column) and U in the pl2in sequence (zero line). ~here 
the X line ~nd the U column intersect ~e find K, which is the 
cipher equiv:tlent of pl'.lin u. (XkUp=Kc) Then, r:here ths K 
line nnd the N column intersect, we find P.(XkNp=Pc). ~nd so 








229. ".le note. even in this short enc iphern1ent, mec.ny chn.r::..ct-
eristics peculiar to the ty~e. 
( ').) ·:;hcnever the zero letter S (See- i.rt.168) r .. ppe2rs 
in the plain text, it results in ~ ~oublet in the 
cipQer text, nnd the second letter of the double~ 
h2s the zero letter of the t~ble for a plcin equi-
valent. Likewise, the doubled zero letter in the 
plain text wili generate a triplet in the cipher 
text. Every doublet and triplet in the cipher 
text involves the zero letter of the table ~s ~ 
pl2in equivalent. 
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( b) :·ihenevcr the zt: ro lotter of thE t2.-ble c.ppeo.rs 
in the cipher text, the cipher letter following-
it is its own plain equivalent. This holds good, 
honever, only if the Vigenere T~blG used is a 
Simple Vigenore Tabl~. 
( c) Eve:ry repetition ·in the plain text must gener:.te 
either a.syrnmGtric1l se~uence or~ repetition in 
the cipher text, but ~ repetition will be genera-
ted only when the Gncipherments of the firat lette 
of the. repeo..ted phr:J.oe hc..ppen to be keyed vrith the 
saoe cipher-text-letter. Numeric~lly, therefore, 
the chances ~re 25 to 1 that ~ repetition in the . 
plain text will cause a sym~etric~l sequence, in-
stead of a repetition. 
(d) Repetitions will be few in the cipher text, ~nd 
will not be periodic. Note, in Fig. 104, th:J.t 
the·cipher text cont3ins but one polygr~phic 
repetition, though there are sever~l-in the pl~in 
text. 
(e) The repetitions in the cipher text ~re one letter 
longer tlFn in the plc..in text, due to the inclusio 
of the key letter,which must be the ca.me to cause 
lb.he repetition. 
(f) Due to the reciprocal rel~tion of the Simple 
Vigenere T~ble (See ~rt. 172), a letter combin~­
tion in the cipher text like DUDU must be the re-
~ult of a co~bin~tion like ORO in the pl~in text, 
PUT, every pl1.in co:.Jbin.c~ t ion like OF.O c.o<:: s not 
e:er;er...,_te '.:'.. cipher combin~tion like DUDU. Kote, 
in the first line of Fig. 104, th?.t EDEp=(P)RKVc. 
(g) An error in encipher~ent carries over into ~11 
subsequent encipherments. 
230. Recognition. The cipher text of this type of cipher 
should show: 
(a) ~ low frequency index, since the encipherment is 
prob~bly well speead out over the 26 alph~bets. · 
(b) Short repetitions at non-pFriodic interv~ls, 
(c) Possible but r~re repetitions of 2ppreciable lengt 
(d) Sy~~etric1l sequences. 
-164-
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(e) Doublets and Triplets present in n~rnbGrs depend-
ing upon wheth~r the zero letter of the 6ncryp-
tors table v1ere a high- or low-frequency lettEr 
capible of doubling in English. 
( f) See ,\rt: 232; below. 
Crypt a nJ. l_yl?l_§_. 







Overall Frequency 'I'c..ble. 
A B c D E F G H I J K L MN O p Q R s T TJ v w x y z 
1 1 1 1: 1: L.L.l .. 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 l 1 1 
2 9 7 0 9 2 9 7 7 0 7 0 2 0 6 9·2 8 2 5 r 8 6 6 1 7 
The Frequsncy Index is 59.9%, which may csrt~inly be classed 
as very flat. 
The repetitions count: 
KQW = 79 
KOW = 200 
SAAPPW = 239 
vzz = 41~ 
XQW = 186 
P\ll\il = 2 O 2 
SIR = 86 
There seems to be no common f~ctor; in f~ct, the count of the 
longest repet~tion is a prime number. The~e ~re many syrn-
metric~l sequences, however. 
' 
There ~re 6 triplets, ~nd 31 doublets (if we count e~ch 
triplet ~s two doublets. If, then, we assume that this 
cryptogr20 is an auto-key cipher with cipher text ~s running 
key we m~y be sure that the zero letter h~s a pl~in e~ui­val~nt which h~s a fairly high average frequency in English, 
and which doubles readily. The frequency is ~ little low 
for E, but t~e letter may well be L, S, or T. 
!32. The above ch3racteristics are usually sufficient to 
identify t~is type of cipher, but if a fi~~l t~st is ~s­
quired, the cipher text may be broken up into its basic al-
phabets, by t~.bulet ting the letters v1hich follov1 e9.ch letter 
-165-
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of the o.lph.'.'.bet in the cipher text. This test resu1 ts in 26 
fre1uency tables, each of which should be of normal irregu-
larity. Considerable text is of course necess~ry to m~ke 
this test conclusive. 
Recovering the.Cipher Sequence. 







(IV) F~DYOEC /GTBGXL:KBXX!G 
Ff1YPFUS·JEVZElQ,BZLLj U 
VST 












·,:e have no me::::.ns of knowing who. t the sp.:ice relations are, be-
tween these pairs of symmetrical sequences, hence we will h~v 
to be contented 'lt first v1i th· recovering -3.n equivalent alpha-
bet. 
~e do know, however, that the space relntionsin (I) and (II) 
~re the sa~e, because both pairs show GK. Also the spac~ 
_rel~tions in (III) and (IV) are the same, since they have 
TV in co!i1 1:ion. 
Now in (I) we have GKP and in (IV) we have PG. Therefore 
the sp~ce relation of (III) and (IV) is twice that of (I) 
and (II); but ~·ith the series reversed. If, then, we reverse 
the ·series of letters at the right of (III) and (IV), and 
expand them to two spaces, we may combine the data of all 
four sequences to form fragments, at least, of an equivalent 
cipher sequence. ' 
( I) ans (II) GKPi"i VST YRD IN X!;J.i'\ 
(III) ~.nc1 (IV) P-Y-D R-I-U Z-B-K G-P S-C V-T E-G Q-U 
L-X F-0 U-E ·~ ;;' 
combine to give: 
-166-
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U Z E B G K P ~ Y R D I N U LQXHA V S T C F - 0 
Note ~h3t the long aeries:· or 13 diff~rent letters, begins 
and ends with U. .This has no special significance, since it 
can hapnen in the expansion of any series (See the third 
line froa the·b~ttom of page 157.) 
Let us expand these four series si:nultaneously: 
Space Relation, 2. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ~ ·l·~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 z ·E B G K p w· y R D I N u 1 Q x ·~ A 1'! 
v s: T c 
F 0 
Space Relation, 3. 
1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 0 ·l 2 3 4 5 Z D E I B N G U K p "J y R L I~ x M A 
v s T c 
F 0 
Space Relation, 4. 
]_ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 z y E R B D G I K N p u w 
1 Q x H ~. u 
v s T c 
F 0 
The last expansion looks very promiGing, if Y, E and R are in the key v10rd. · Let us now fit the four together. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 4 ~I 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
D G I K J\T P. 0 ,., z y E R B ll 
iJ ,, ..'.l. L Q x 
s T /"( v \.J 
F 
z s y r .. ~ E T R ,, B c D F G(H)I(J)K L N 0 p Q TJ v w. x i .• .!:.. 
shov1ing 11 cequence pased upon the key v1ord SY~E ~E'I'RY. 
-167-
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1 1 1 1 ·lrl-d.1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
o 1 · 2 3 4 s 6 ·7 ·p, · 9 · o · 1 2 ~3 ~~6 7 ~9 o -12-3-.._L.5. 
0 S Y M E T R A B C D F G H I J K L V O P Q U V ~ X Z 
1 "Y ~I E T R /.,. B C D F G H I J K L r-j 0 P Q; . U V y; X Z S 
2 ~-ET RAB c D F G H "I J KL N a·p Q u v ~ .x z s y 
3 E .TR ABC D F G HI J KL N 0 P Q'u·v W X ZS Y M 
4 TR A B C D F G H I J K L:N 0 P Q UV~ X Z S Y M E 
5 R A B C D F G H I J K L N 0 P Q U V ~ X Z S Y M E T 
6 A B C D F G H 1 J K L N 0 P Q U V ~ X Z S Y M E T R 
7 B C D F G H I J K L N 0 P Q U V ~ X Z S Y M E T R A 
8 C D F G H I J K L N 0 P Q U V ~ X Z S Y M E T R h B 
9 D F G H I J K L N 0 P Q U V V X Z S Y M E T R ~ B C 
10 F G·H I J K. L N 0 P !l UV W X ZS Y ll ET RAB CD 
11 G H I J K L N O P Q U V ~ X Z S Y li E. T R A B C D F 
12 H I J K L N 0 P Q U V ~ X Z S Y M E T R A B C D F G 
13 I J IC L 1''. 0 P Q U V Ii X Z S Y M E T R l~ B C D F G H 
14 J K L N O P Q U V ;;· X Z S Y I1 E T R A B C D F G H I 
15 K L N 0 P Q U V ri X Z S Y M E T R .. , B C D F G H I J 
16 L NOP Q UV U X Z.S Y MET RAB CD F G HI J K 
17 N 0 P Q.U V ~ X Z SY MET RAB C D F G HI J KL 
18 0 P Q U V ~ X Z S ~ M E T R A B C D F G H I J K L N 
19 P Q U V ~ X Z S Y H E T R A B C D F G H I J K L N 0 
20 Q U V ~i· X Z S Y !! E T R A B C D F G H I J K. L N 0 P 
21 U V ~ X Z S Y M E T R A B C D F G H I J K L N 0 P Q 
22 V i"! X Z S Y if E T R A B C D F G H I J K L N 0 P Q U 
23 rl X ·z S Y ~:T E T R .\ B C D F G H I J K L l'i 0 P i'~ U V 
24 x z s y ?! E T R .\ B c D F G H I J K L N 0 p c~ u v ri 
' 25 Z S Y I~ E T R ,\ B C D F G H I J K L N' 0 P Q U V Ii X 
Fig, 105. 
Je can either construct a Simple Vigenere Table on the basis 
of the recovered cipher sequence, or use the formula P=C-K 
(1rt. 171) to run back the cipher text to the terDs of the 
zero alphabet. If a Simple Vigenere Table was used by the 
encryptor originally, the run back text 'llill be plain Eng-
lish, but if a ~odifie~ Vigenere Table, e~ploying a separate 
plain sequence, w~s used, the run back process will result 
in a monoal:!)habetic substitution cipher, 17hich, when solved 
will yield both the translation and the plain sequence. 
ITe find, however, ~hat a Simple Vigenere Table was used 
in this case, for we get imraediately the following text: 
11 THE A?PARE!l~T YlEflKNESS OF :~ CIPHER OF Tars CLJ1SS IS THE 
F.\CT TH',T A i"!~ESSAGE CAN BE RESOLVED UTTO ITS R~SIC FRE-
Q.UE:N·cy T.!1BLES PERIOD THIS- HO\':EVER. IS OF LITTLE !~SSISTliNCE 
IN SOLUTI01'r PERIOD LONG REPETITIONS n.r THE PL'iIN TEXT /;.RE 
:-V.SKED !~~m APP ~1REl\rTLY ·,'!ILL NOT ASSIST SifJLUTION PERIOD ' 
.".CTU\LLY ID!-rG REPETITIONS REVE.1\L BY _SYH?ffTRY !:.ND DO ASSIST; 
SOLUTIO~r COJ\~SIDER.ABLY 11 
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23~ · .. \:;:)po..rently, . then, the· only cryptogru.phic [l.dv:'..nt'.:!.ge 
gained by the auto-key feature over the irregular progres-
s ion is the denial of an arithoetical means of determining 
the space relation of lett~rs in the ciph~r ~equence. But 
any ap~reciable amount of cipher text v1111· yielC. so many 
recogn1zabJe sym~etrical sequences that an. equivalent 
· sequence can readily ~e. obtained and expanded into the 
original sequence. · 
234. In -connection with all. systeas in which the crypt-
analysis involves the recovery of an equivaient sequence, 
it is to be noted that the dif.ficul ty of finding the 
qriginal sequence would be increased somewhat if the ori5inal 
sequence were randon-mixed rather than systematically-nixed. 
EXERCISES. Chapter 17. 
1. . !!aval Text. (Probably an operation order). 
XFJWG DL9UC MQDriL RPQVQ. RTNAQ XGJQL UYMOG I:IPHVO EEDIP ABVWD 
' ITLEG FUBYY FIKAZ VZPFM YNFY:lF IRPST ZLIRS VCSWY N'HDZN STVRB 
UFPTT JSZXO GCY\"IK )mGIS XVGOI OED1''G JESZO R1QXGH JSYNV WDIUO 
GWNDZ VZZSW NBEYM PRFXA DFQRN HDJYR SSCCC QXRFX ZFUOC QUPNI 
PQVJZ EAWBE UYBKT KSELT F.7CHV XFJWG DLOUC HQ.UVIL RPACU WBIQM 
NDVlYE OGlNH FSZBN PHORV ZSTNV HPRHD WYJ..KS QYZSX FEEJM SISND 
GDUSS YECCL riGKUM UVHMrl XQLCK Kr.1.iJUC NNJZU YYIHO XORJQ uliCHT 
XOGCY ':?IK'.'.10G ISXVP RWLAN GOIYH OEDIV ZCKCH :.!JEOE VQU:.K CK:i\:Q\"i 
GJQUZ SZVi7N cr_,RUY TXGH_J _ZZPQS XXEA:i. FVPQ'il OCIJS TYPFH DZFMV 
OJQCU ·,/NDII SUYRK UUM'1.'0 HDDDK HJMSE Q:NVXF JQDPQ GEISU UOGCL 
·1iGAJT JC~ZSN .s·;;1TO NNADF QRNHD JYVON L!iFJR VUPV;Q QZTDK V01'TEV 
PPZJC IBRHJ pq\·1XH HPSBU OJZZS EMl'/IYM SY/PXY YNGWE ZPTOC HIPVH 
PUBYN SIRSE CHHLC YONBN TUCDR YGOHO KRXYS .PN'SE/i. JZGGD KBESU 
Vt!fl"IXX OBEIJ XGBCT TViLDW XKQrm YIIYE CCQXH EZOiiX YRBIK QACDQ. 
S'llZLI\. CSYZN HVYNH DNPWY EIQUL CDK 
2. 'iiha t would be the effect on the above cryptanalytic( 
nrocedure if there were added a separate key-sequence such 
~s' in Ftg. 52, page 117)? ITould it m1k~ any difference 






Auto Key Ciphers with Plain Text as Running Key. 
235: In the preceding chapter v1e found that the auto-key 
feature did riot ~erv~ to ~lioinate sy~metrical se~uences, and 
thus did little to eliminate the means by which v1e have been 
able to recover the cipher sequence. The real answer to this 
problem is, of course, that the key to the cipher sequence is 
to be found in the cipher text, in the·previous type of cipher, 
and thus that type of cipher can be broken without knowing 
what is in th~ plain text~ 
23.6. Let us see what happe7js if v1e use the plain text as the 
running key. This dodge, in itself, malrns it absolutely ne-
cessary to know, or guess, some word in the pls..in text and 
to locate its equivalent in the cipher text. The key to the 
cipher sequence is no longer before the crypta.nalist in the 
cipher te.xt, but is contained in the plain text, which is it-
s elf unknown. In this type of. cipher one's problem consists 
of two parts: first,. to match up some plain phrase with its 
cipher equivalent; and second, to utilize the information thus 
afforded in recovering the cipher sequence and brEaking down 
the cipher • 
. 237. Once recognized, this system~ like all others, ·has inter-
nal characteristics ~hich afford clues to ~ts solutibn, but herE 
rnore than anynhere else, the cryptanalist needi to utilize all 
extraneous information to guide him in his search for the 
initial break-in. 
Cryptography. 
238. Us·ing the systematically~mixe~ cipher sequence based upon 
the word EXPA~JSION, let us encrypt a po..ssage of pl2.in text, and 
see what peculiar internal characteristics 3ppe~r to assist us 
later in breaking the cipher. 
Plain text: 11 THE. PREDETERJ!IINFD VIGENERE T \BLE rrn.Y BE EITHER 
!1 SFiPLE OR A MODIFIED T/:,BLE11 • 
",7e can either use a Vigenere Table for encrypting, as we r.id 
previously, or v1e can encrypt by use of the formula of Art. 
171. (C = P + K). Pis the space number of the plain letter 
being encrypted, anQ K, in this system, is the space number 
of the plain letter preceding it. C is the space number of 
the cipher equivalent. 
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The cipher sequence: 
Space 
No. e 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Ciph. EX p ~ N s I ... 
r1e-0·tn 
1 1 1 
7 8 9 0 1 2 







1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
LMQRTUVWYZ 
:Theoretically we start with the first pl~in letter keved with 
,. ·· th§_?ero letter of the sequence. ¢ is 11sec1 to inc1.icate £Gro. 
Thus:· P + K = C (formula) 
20 + ~ = 20 ( by space nu~bers) 
Tp + Ek= Tc 
in other words, the first cipher letter is the same as the 
first plain letter. T is the first cipher letter. Now, to 
encipher Hp.· 
13 + 20 = 33 = 26 + 7 Hp + Tk = Oc 
To encipher E: 
/) + 13 = 13 Ep + Hk = He 
,To encipher P:. 
2 + ¢ = 2 
Pp + Ek= Pc 
To encipher R: 
19 + 2 = 21 
Rp + Pk= Uc 
To encipher E: 
¢ + 19 = 19 Ep + I1.k = Re 
anc so on, until the complete encipher rnent appears as follows: 
T O.H p u H D D T T R D. W D N D I p Q·G N N R R T w F y L 
t h e D r e c_ e t e r m i n e d v i g e n e r e t a b 1 e 
M T x I B E I E 0 H R v B F w R Q, L 0 E D y M L n M I D N 
:n a y b e e i t h .e. r a s i m.p 1 G 0 r 'TI 0. 'I • C.,l f i e c t 
w F y L 
a b 1 e 
Fig. 106. 
Internal Characteristics. 
239. In Fig. 106 we note the following glQrins· chara?teristics: 
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(a) Any pl2in trigraph of the form IFI 5ener2tes a doublet in 
the cipher text. This ~rises, of course, fro~ the reciprocal 
fe~ture of the Vigener~ Table; or, numeric2lly, th7 sum of 
the sp::-~ce nu::ibers is independent of the Q.rder of the adC.ed 
ter:-ns. 
(b) ~hen the zero letter (E) of the sequence app~ars in the 
·plain t~xt, the plain letter foilowing ~nd its cipher equiva-
lent are identical, and the cipher equivalent of the zero 
lett~r is the s~me as the plain lStter pre~eding it. See, in 
Fir;. ·106, 
N D 
· n o d 
Cipher 
?lain 
(c) Repetitions in the cipher text are one letter shorter 
th.'.'.n the rever,tec., pl2in text. This is bec2use th.e f.irst plain 
l.etter ·is k~vec". by- different letters nnc1. thus will not have 1 
~ ~ •. i.the s~me cipher equivalents. 
(d) ~11 repetitions ~n the plain text, .of more than one letter\ 
in length will gener1te repetitions in the c~pher text. No 
symmetrical sequences 2.re generated, therefore,· by plain repe-
titions. 
(e) One letter repetitions in the cipher text do not always 
indicate repe::.ted plain letters; in fact .. there is but one chance 
in twenty six of their doing so. 
Recognition. 
240. The frequency index of this typ0 of cipher ~ill not be as 
low as th~t of the type studied in the last chapter, because 
English text, letter by letter, acts as running key, anc1 thus 
alphabets will be usee approximately in the proportions of 
Table I. In all probability some of the 26 alph~~ets will not 
be used 3t ~11. ~verage frequency index between 70% and 75%· 
Sy~~etric2l construction in the cipher text will be the result 
of ~ere ch~nce, but there will be ~sny repStitions, some, pro-
-bably, of considerable length. Repetiti8ns ~ill not be periodi
1 
Crvntanalysis. 
241. It is of course very difficult to solve sin5le short mes-
sages, the circumst~nces of which are not known, but in a volum: 
of correspondence such as might easily be intercepted from :1 
nav~l circuits in a aingle day, there woul~ be manp repetitions j 
I 
of words important to the subject ~atter an~ the plain equi- ~ 








242. In solving the follo~ing cryptogran atteapt will be mace 
to show how cipher equivalents of suspects~ w~r~s or phrases 
can be located, and how the ci~her text can sr~(u~lly be bro-
ken down to the point where. the original cipher sequencE can 
be recoverec. The cryptogram: 
Newo Item: Mussmlini attributes nis success asainst Ethiopia 
to his military preparations, the fact that he hn~ the 
Italian nation soli~ly behind him, end to the promptness of 
action before British S3nctions could properly be ~pplied~ 
Susp~cte~ wor~s or phrases: 
MUSSOLIFI BRITISH SANCTIONS 
I I·I T L X 0 ·.-1 s x :F Q AVYXQLD K N BX F Q A T T G T K L 
N A M ,., c G K u T N T H R ;-r v EVV z u EGG I T y D c c s L v 
R r' J I s D E s R s FD F G D p RG M I z J X--E L 7 L }.T E u :~ 0 '-' 
A H T R J z ,. c J L T z D D G K UH K c M c N BX F Q i' T T H " ~ ·.:. . ~ 
E 0 c p F L N L D G LX M H H NV v s N u p H R Vi v ~ft H K MY _._ 
u L EN 1( N 
The underiineations in the suspected wor~s show peculiarities 
which should assist us in locating their cipher equivalents. 
MUSSOLINI has 9 letters, the last of which are INI. The cipher 
equivalent will. therefore have 9 letters, ending in e doublet, 
but if the word is repeated, the repetition will be of 8 l6tters 
oriJy. · .. -e fine'. such 2, group repeated as 
NBXF,~ATT 
8 u s s o 1 i n i 
AG\INST ETHIOPIA. 15 letters, with doublets as the 2ne/3r~ an~ 
8th/9th 10tters. Also, since Aip 'J.nd I.f~p hcwe the sa:ne cipher 
equivalent, the 4th and 15th letters of the cipher group will 
be. the same. Symbolically, the cipher construction will be: 
- y y x - - -·z z - - - - ~ x 
a g a i n s t e t h i o p i n 
anC if we place these symbols on a· card, properly spacied, and 
slide the car~ along the cipher text, w~ can find the place 
where these constructional eet~ils are fulfilled~ 
E G G I T Y D C C S L R S J I 
a g a i n s t e t h i o p i a 
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but note here, the construction 
G I 
g a i 
C iJi:iher. 
Plain 
which shows at once that A is the zero letter. 
Simil~rly, we locatG BRITISH SANCTIONS. 
L x ~· H L;
v 
- J\. 







V V S N U P H R ~ Y 
y y - - - - x -
h s Q n c t i o n s 
Let us reviev1 for the noment the geometry of the Si".!ple Vigener 
Table. Fro'."1 :mssoLIEI, vrn h"!.ve .Hk:Up=Nc. .'~lso, we 2.1.ready knov, 
that the zero letter is _~,. Then the letters J.re plELcec~ in the 11 
Vigenere T&ble symmetrically as follows: 





Ue"do not, of course,know the actu&l space relationship, but, 
whatever the space relation between these letters is, 
Space Relation 
II ti 
AU = Space Relation ~rn 
A!1 = 11 II UN 
Since ~e h~ve located a number of cipher phrases with their 
pl3in equi~alents, TIE can now start a Space Relation T~ble, and. 
without knowing what the actual space relations are, we can 
at least tabulate a nurnber of letter combinations which have 
the sarne SD:>.ce rE:lo.tion in the ci.pher sequence. Starting with 
Lrusso1nrr' if ::ikUp=Nc' then fd.f=UN 3.DC. 1:U=iIN. If UkSp=Bc' then 
AU=SB anc~ ~':i.S=UB. If SkSp=Xc, then f.,.S=SX anc1 AX=21 .. ti; etc. as in: 
Fig. 108. (In Fig. 108, the cocbin~tions enclosed in paren- ) 
theses are cornbin2tions faun~ later, after the ones originally i 
known were tabulate~.) i 
Having tabulated the originally known spo.ce rel~tions, as in l 
Fig. 108, \78 are able to e·xpand the plain text by referring to .i 
,, 
the ~lrea~y known plain equiv~lents - at least we are able to 'i 
form the skeletons of nev; ple:.in phrases c.nc1 guess the rest of .~ 
the:n. thus o.c'!.ding to Fig. 108 3.S WE= go along. n l~ 
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AB nx (EL) 
AC NU TP 
.AD (LY) (IV) 
AE TC (BL) (Fr) ( RG) 
.\F (Yl) (OL) (EN") 
.\G 
AH TS IL SV . 



















IA (YX) (DY) 
(RK) ( IU) 
,sy cu o·· 
" D1 IR PS N"1t (Ft) 
IJ 
IM (OD) (MK) (EG) 
sx OF l\1Y TD IN HV 
EC HS -IH CP 
SB 









Let us start 1t the very beginning of the crypto5ram. ~e ~s­
sume th~t the standard ~ethod of encrypting ha~ been used, 3n~ 
if this is oo, then the first plain letter is I. Referring to 
· Fi~. 108 we fin~ AI=TH, which means th~t the pl3in equlval&nt 
of H must be T .. In BRITISH we hqve IkTp=Hc. 
Since i is the zEro letter, AT=~T. therefore the next plain 
letter is A. ~e also know from ~rt. 239(~) that the next 
palin letter must be L. 
Looking th Fig. 108 (original) unc~er AL, v1e fine'. no equivalent 
ending in X, so; if we assume that t'.·ie firnt v10rc1. is ITALY, we 
1w.y ac1c1. (YX) to Fig. 108, opposite AL. The v;orc:. cannot be 
ITALIAN, bec'.1use Vlt.: already hci.ve, in Fig. 108, !1L::I:~; which is 
not consistent with the cipher letter :X. ·,;e also -:t.dc~ l1Y=LX, 
as a corollnry to AL::YX. 
·,,·e knoVT :i.lre3.dy that SXFQAc=SSOLip, v1hich necessitates th:i.tthe 
plain letter preceding Sia A 1 which in: turn necessitate~ that 
the pl2in l6tter preceding A io IT. (Art. 239(b)). 
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In view of the news item, not much i~~gination is require& to 
guess thc.t the first few v;prcls of the crypto5ro..:i1 c.re ITALY 
·.-i\S SOLIDLY FOR l'WSSOLINI. ·:;ea.re thus able to oi!.c~·to Fig. 














Note th:-.t ITALY '.J.nc~ BRITISH cipher equiYo.lents both cont2.in 
IX, with c.ifferent pl.a.in equivalents. 
Using Fig. 108, let us see whether the wore".. MILITt.HY is in the 
pl 'lin text. ·.:e c3.n construct it p?~rtio..lly Yli th v1h:ct v;e alre3.d 
have: 
A AH TR 
m i 1 i t a r y 
and in lookin3 through the cipher text, we firi~ that 
EU.l\.AHTRJ 
m i 1 i t a r y 





·.-re note t'.1s..t just prior to BRITISH vie ho.ve the repes.ted LD 
digraph in the cipher text, which W3S a part of FOR in the 
first line. The vrnrd prior to BRITISH is., therefore, probaQlY. 
BEFORE 1 which c:.c1J' s to Fig. 108 . 





rre ho.ve now recovered quite a bit of the plain text, an~ 
o.ccuDulated enough dat~, probably, to recover the.cipher 
quence. 
I H T L x 0 w s x F Q li v y x Q L D K N B x F Q ./\. T 'r G 
i t 8. 1 y w a s s 0 1 i ,:\ 1 y f 0 r m u s s 0 1 i n i '-'-
N 1\ ?·1~ c c G K u T N T H R .ii v E v v z u E G G I T y D c 
6 t e r ra i n 0. t i 0 n ·e 2.. g a i n s t e 
R s J I s D E $ R s F D N G D. p R G M I z J x F L z L N 
0 p i '.l s t 
A H T R J z ; ~ c J L T z D D G K u H K c i.l c N B x F Q 1~ 
iil u s s 0 1 i 
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t h i :! 
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T T Hi) 




E. 0 c p F L r L D G ,. L x Tif. H H N v v s "'~ u ? H R ... y ~~ TT K 'T ... ~' 11 . ' .n ... b e f 0 r e b r i t i s. .h s a n v t i 0 n s 
u L N N rl N 
Let us now combine Fig. le8 into ~ number of letter-series, 































TC BL FF. RG 
YQ OL EF 
TS IL ~~r 1-:J v 
L\ NT HL OR 
OQ IA Y:)C DY 
UN RK IU 
IT SY CU OW 
PJ KI TH 
SF ll1 IR PS m-; FL RD 
OS IJ 
BX I"~ 
- ! OD tIK · EG YJ 
UB sx OF NY TD Ij\T HV 
SD EC HS IH C? 
~.~N SB 
YO 
LX WO FQ RJ 












Note that AN ~na AY mu3t have opponite sp~ce rel~tions, since 
the \N' series contn.ins o·;; g,nd the ye ~\·e.rics contains ~"iO. So, 
if we reverse AY and ad~ it to the ~N series, we h~ve the 
folJ.owing pJ,irs v1hich'·have equal sp'.lce reJ.ations. 
:'nl YA IT SY cu or: XL Q,F JR SYAF 
Si•!Jil:trly, cor.ibinirig AC and AH we have 
AM U~T RK IU CA PT IUN CAM 
Note that AI an~ AT h~ve IHS in common, but in ~ifferent order 





and after reversing the ·AI group, add it to the result. 
AT group IALHTNS-VD UMRO JP 
AI II I--H--8--D E--C--P 
IALHTNS-VD UMRO .£--C-JP 
AL II IAL DYX 
- OQ 
IALHTNS-VDYX mmoQ E--C-JP AS 11 IA NS YX u 0 B F 
-·------·--IALl-IT!'TS-VDYX IBffiOQB--F E--C-JP 
New we have the Ali group, which is 
AM UN RK IU ( IUN) 
which shows that U is half way between I and ~!. In order, 
therefore to fit this series into the one above, we must expand 
the latter (all three of the related ones, in fact) to 2 s~aces 
I-A-L-H-T-lJ-S---V-D-Y-X U-L!-R-0-Q-B-- ---F E--- --C-- -J-P 




~ R K (From AH group) 
I-A-LUHHTRNOSQKBV-D-YF'.t. 
A------R Y------J (From A.R gro1.:p) 
I-A- LUHtrTm;osQKBV-D-YFX- - - -J 
E-----C---J-P 
____ . ______ E_-_-_-._-_-_-_G__ (From AR group) 
I-A-LUHllTRr:OSQKBVED-YFXCG- -J -P 
IJAP OS (From AP gro;1p) 
IJ AP LUI-E.ITRFOSG..KBVED-YFXCG-
A O VIY (From AY 5roup) 
IJ AP LUHi rTRNOSQ,KBVEDVIYFX CG-
( z) 
All letters are now accounted for, except Z, which muGt belong • 
in the one remaining space. 
The equivalent cipher sequence is, therefore, 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 ') <- 2 2 2 2 
'.) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 
I J A p L lJ H !'' T R N 0 s Q K B V E D w y F X c G z 
and this series, expanded 9 spaces, gives: 
l 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 ,.._ 2 c 
0 1 2 3 L~ c:; 
,.. 7 ,g 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 () 9 0 1 2 3 4 r:::; 0 () ~ 
I p H R s B D F G J L r1~ N Q v VI x z A u T 0 I{ E y c 
or 
A u T 0 f( 
"' 







We may now decrypt. the message by formula. ui:less a I.Iodified 
Vigenere Ti1ble has been us.ed by the encryptor, in which case 
decrypting would result, not in plain tnglish, but in a Mono-
alphabetic Subs ti tut ion Cipher, which, wi.1en solved, would 
yield both the·translation and. the plain sequence. 
The following is the translation of the message, obtained 
direct showing that the Simple Vigenere Table was used: 
11 
ITALY Wl\S SOLIDLY FOR rlUSSOLINI IN HIS DETEIB.IIL4.TI01'T TO i£0VE 
AGAHTST ET.HIOPIA STOP THE PREPAREDNESS OF HIS :iILITARY MACHINE 
PEHLUTTED rmsso1nn TO ACT BEFORE BRITISH SANCTIONS COULD BE 
FELT". 
243. In Art. 167 a type ·of space cipher was mentioned where 
space relation between successive plain text letters in the 
plain sequence is expressed by a letter in the cipher sequence. 
Let us use the following sequences to encipher: "A MODI-
FIED VIGENERE TABLE IS 02TAH'ED EY AD:•ITiur OF EXTRA SE~UENCES. 
TO T:{E srffpr::- VIGD:ERE Tll.BL:E'' .~ .. 
1 l 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
0 1 2 3 !.:,. r::. s 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 , 2 3·4 5 .l. 
B A L rn I H 0 R E c D F G H J K }.T p Q ,... TJ v "ll y y z PLAn~ .L J 
"" w ~ s H I l\': G' T 0 B c D E F J K L : r. p Q R TJ v )(· y z CIPf1ER 
In the plain sequence the space relation between zero and A is 
1. and the letter having space number 1, in the cinher sequence, 
is Ac. Fro~ A to U, in the plain sequenc~, is 5 - 1 = 4, ·and 
the letter having space number 4, in th~ cipher sequence is Ic. 
From !tTp to Op is 1, which gives Ac. From Op to Dp is 1+, giving 
Ic. From Dp to Ip is 20 which gives Re. - etc. 
The complete encipherrnent: 
A I A I R T Q I s D B 0 v 0 p z A u y z s 
a m 0 d i f i e d v i E e n e r e t a b 1 
s Ly H B '.;/ R z A s c L lJ x K G I R p K c 
d b y a d c1 i t i 0 n 0 f e x t r a s e q 
U D D A E D G F B O V 0 P Z A U ¥ Z $ G 
e s i m p 1 e v i g e n e r e t a b 1 e 
G V v .\. F R H y H E p 
e i s 0 b t a i n e 
s J 0 ~ z D c H x c 
u e l1 c e s t 0 t h 
This cipher differes from the orthodox type of auto-~~y cipher 
in that, numerically, each cipher letter represents ~~e ~ 
difference between two space nurpbers, rs.P1er then the sum o_ th~~. It does not poss~ss the internal c~aracteristics named 
in Art. 2-:so (a) or ( b). '.I'he above enc ipher:nent could, however, 
have been-~btained from the Vigenere Table shown in Fig. 110, 
or by a device consisting of two concentric discs or wheels 
carrying the plain and cipher sequences. 
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B A L T I !! c R E c D F G H J K :rr p ~ s u v Vl x y z Plain 
B WAS~ ING T 0 BC D·E F J K 1 ~ P ~RU V X Y Z 
Z A S H I N G T 0 B C D E F J K 1 M P Q R U V X Y Z W 
Y S H I ~ G T 0 B C D E F J K L li P Q R U V X Y Z W A 
KX H I .J:! G T 0 B C D E F J K 1 M P C, · R U V X Y Z W A S 
W I N G T 0 B C D E F J K L U P Q R U V X Y Z W A S H 
EV N G T 0 E C D E F J K L I·i! P Q R U V X Y Z ·i7 A S H I 
G T 0 E C D E F J K 1 H P Q R U V X Y Z W A S H I N 
T o·B CD E F J KL~ P QR UV X Y Z WASH .ING 
Q 0 3 8 D E F J K 1 M P Q R U V X Y Z W A S H I N G T 
B C D E F J K L M P Q R U V X Y Z TI A S ~ I N G T 0 
C D E F J K L N P Q R U V X Y Z TI A S H I N G T G B 







E F J ~ L K ~ Q R U V X Y Z U A S H I N G T 0 B C D 
F J K 1 ~ P C R U V X Y Z U A S H I K G T 0 E C D E 
G J K L r: P C:, R U V X Y Z ~1 4 S H I F G T 0 P C D E F 
F K L : T P Q F: U V X Y Z VI A S H I N G T 0 B C D E F J 
D I, ~ P ( R U V X Y Z U ~ 0 H I N G T 0 P C D E F J K 
c HPQRTJVXYZrlASHIFGTo-.:::·cDEFJKL 
E P Q R U V X Y Z W ~ S H I N G T C B C D E F J K L M 
R Q R U V X Y Z U A S H I F G T 0 B C D E F J K 1 E P 
0 R U V X Y Z ~ .~ S H I N G T 0 3 C D E F J K L P P Q 
M U ·1 X Y Z U ~ S' H I i\T G- T 0 B C D E F J K L r P Q R 
I V X Y Z IT A S H I N G T 0 B C ·n E F J K L U P Q R U 
T X Y Z ,; • S H I F G T 0 E C D E F J :{ 1 I.I P c;_, E U Y. 
1 y z rr !.,_ ::: E I F G T 0 B c D E F .J K L ? ". p Q. P. u v x 
.. 
I• z :7 .·\ s ~ I N G T 0 B c r E F ~T K L TI p ( R u v· x y 
Fig. 110. 
EXERCISE~Cha~ter 18. 
1. Are errors in encrypting cumulative? 
crypting cu1nulative? l"iha.t is the result 
ci;iher text? 
2. Literary Text. 
Are errors in de-
of Garbles in the 
Ii"ICGN ?TQLY Ac:r-,rw TEriOP LZIGG CJ JVE HJEFC KPKES JFFUP WOPLZ 
IDJLL XTx;·iL SKFlJii LDFQP YlFO?l.W _.IK;TEY T~Cp_Q_J:;-v:,zu GTJDZ J·:1RP!i. 
r,rm:t~·; ·::LODE VBLSQ UQ,FCU i7JIRX OPQIX B'!_EXV 0-YI_EQ_Ki"tIVZ AAZ\f"Q 
HZJHI :Z,SLFV ERQ,Yrl UIEIO DEVOV XJHJF ~\FTii':J, FQXLJ ~TQo;·; KBf~DZ' 
:·mNFY G LXBV Y?LGZ v:·iJEG CJMLY ACi'~lJi! TVGCJ JVET!, BPS LC ovvc1·; 
XSKFU DEJHQ ETY,XY ZVilSM JDX'l'V i'.'ZZJH IZSLF JJTJD QKiHM SFXSG · 
CVi'/SM JDXTS SOXEJ UVLSQ Fl'-HJ,:L SP~'/N'E JZVFL LCQMR FDNF~:I FRSriM 




Knovm words: Cryptographic 
Countries 
3. Literary Text. 
Bureaus 
Increase 
A L D I B F F 0 D S U LO I H 0 ND L. G K K T DY H FL VER 
N I I B B r.~ 0 y F L I X Y XV T L K J .. E V G B F B NV Y L c ,, 
G .ti. N G I B E Q N c s 0 c y y s OVVYHUV r..1 E EN A Z V L 
S V R V D I B F-F 0 D S U J Z T A H F G I I F F C B G 0 K S S 
M Q G Y Y X V T L K J U E V G B F B N V F Q ~ G X Z T A H F A 
..\UH U VJ:i KG Q LC FL V HUB A 
Known words: Running key Unintelli~ible Sequence of let-
Ppedeterrnined Messa5e ters. 
Note: None of these exercises are in the cipher which was 














I K 26 
L 72 
M 25 














F I R S T 1,. ·E T .T . .E R 
B C D E F G H I J K L . M .N . 0 ·p Q R B T U 
36 68 105 88 20 42 64 23 ~ 11 138 103 102 26 42 0 140 75 155 33 
2 2 21 27 4 4 1 7 0 6 12 14 32 27 3 0 25 21 11 29 
0 6 23 79 6 7 0 63 0 s 11 1 30 33 1 0 59 79 3g . 9 
7 1 18 237 4 13 4 20 0 4 5 2 225 107 2 0 36 10 33 19 
so 101 146 252 24 so 66 25. o 28 147 53 223 3s 135 o 345 148 272 33 
1 0 29 70 7 12 7 47 0 11 11 4 49 39 2 0 20 20 41 1 
0 lS 7 14 1 12 0 111 0 1 0 0 225 lS 2 0 33 4 3 7 
0 48 9 24 1 106 5 0 0 0 1 0 21 4 11 0 3 44 210 2 
8 6 115 74 134 18 62 O O 19 Sl 45 60 59 9 O 192 126 231 35 
0 0 2 7 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 
0 45 1 7 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 l 19 3 0 0 7 2 0 0 
5S 3 20 65 , 46 22 3 31 0 6 57 6 21 36 51 o 7 13 23 20 
13 0 15 64 6 0 13 21 0 2 0 .24 19 38 1 0 31 9 6 15 
0 0 5 345 1 8 2 415 0 10 2 4 27 380 0 0 23 6 19 90 
45 220 44 56 116 21 26 206 16 4 66 37 97 25 67 0 239 51 216 3 
5 6 29 97 6 11 13 22 0 4 19 23 15 79 28 0 19 61 29 7 
0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 2 0 2 9 0 0 
3 39 34 432 24 13 67 95 0 0 7 3 21 198 33 0 22 12 99 14 
4 3 64 223 7 21 10 100 O 2 22 11 90 91 27 O 84 64 76 38 
3 43 62 177 48 55 106 106 0 3 13 4 269 66 16 0 103 229 73 99 
8 4 16 7 13 29 59 0 0 0 13 3 23 196 6 26 39 61 40 0 
0 0 6 72 1 2 2 92 0 0 16 4 2 13 0 0 5 1 4 0 
0 0 11 24 2 3 6 0 0 3 2 2 9 40 1 0 10 26 125 0 
0 0 6 45 0 0 2 48 0 0 0 0 2 10 1 0 0 0 0 3 
24 4 26 9 7 0 1 0 0 0 25 28 1 16 0 0 2 4 83 0 
0 0 1 33 0 10 1 3 0 1 0 2 3 9 0 0 3 5 41 0 
BCD EFG HI JR L 11 N 0 P QR STU 
S E C 0 N D L E T T E R S A T S I D E S 0 F T A B L E. 
Table of Digraphs based upon 20,000 letters of Naval Language. 
T A B L E a. 
v w x y z ·~ 
2 ~ 3 ~ i ~ 5 ~ ~ f:.·"~.'..,~ .  '~
0 0 9 16 0 c ~ 
0 0 1 7 1 D ., 
170 96 3 25 99 E 
0 1 6 28 0 F. 
1 1 2 1 0 G 
0 11 11 3 0 H 
40 4S 43 7 1 I 
0 0 0 1 0 J 
0 0 1 1 OK . 
1 1 6 27 0 L f] 
1 4 2 15 0 M 
4 4 0 1 O'N 
14 55 . 4 25 2 0 
0 1 3 21 0 p 
0 0 0 0 0 Q 
1 10 5 7 ·O R 
0 4 3 19 0 s 
2 2 17 23 0 T 
0 0 0 3 2 u 
0 0 4 2 8 v 
0 0 0 10 0 w 
0 4 1 0 0 x 
5 1 1 1 0 y 
0 0 3 1 0 z 
v w x y z 
685 I N D E X. 
A. 
Alphabets, kinds of 
Alphabets, Equivalent 
Alternate Identical Sequences 
Anagramminc; 




Ciphers, General Classification of 
Coincidence, Index of 
Coincidence Test for Symmetry 
Coincid~nce Test for same key 




Digraphs, Frequency of 
Digraphic Frequency Table 




























147 Formula for Preparation of 
Formula for using Vigenere 
II II II II 11 

















of Iritial and Final Letters 






















Classification of Ciphers 
Law of Repetitions 
Preparation of 
Quick Check for 
I. 




Key, numerical from Key word. 














language Text, three Kinds of 
Letter, 11 zer'.) 11 
Letters, classification of 
Letters. average frequency of 
N. 




Quick check for Grille 
R. 
Recognition, defined 
Recovery of Cinher Sequence from Known words 
























Sequences, Altsrnate Identical 
Space Relation 
Standard Phraseology to be avoided 
Sttips, Test bv 
Substitution Cycle (Progressive Ciphers) 
Symmetrical Sequences, Definition 
II 11 
Symmetry , Illustrated 
Table, Fre~uency 
Table, Modified Vigenere 
Table, Simple Vigenere 
T. 
Test, Coincidence for Same Key 
Test. Cotncidence for Symmetry 
Test, Vowel 
Transposition, Columnar, Double 
Transnosition, Columnar~ Single 
Transposition, Grille 
Transpostion, Route 
Trigraphic Frequency Table 
Trigraphs, Frequency of 
Vigenere Table, Formula 
Vigenere Table, Hocifified 
v. 
Vigenere Table, Reciprocal Relation 
Vigenere Table, Simple 
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